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Schizophrenia is a severe and complex mental illness that is heterogeneous in its 
presentation of symptoms and outcomes and affects approximately 1.1% of individuals in 
the United States. The etiology of the disorder is still unknown, but it is thought to be 
highly influenced by genetic and environmental factors. First-degree relatives of patients 
with psychiatric disorders are a great resource for understanding the familial (genetic) risk 
of psychosis with recurrence of risk ranging from 15% to 40% in offspring. Brain structure 
alterations, cognitive deficits, and social impairments that are common in mental illness 
are also present in at risk adolescents and youth for schizophrenia, to improve methods 
of early recognition and intervention.  However, cognitive dysfunction and negative 
symptoms appear to arise much earlier than the onset of psychosis.  
In this dissertation, we observe cognitive and brain structure development and 
the genetic and environmental contributions to this maturation in typically developing 
(TD) children and those at risk for schizophrenia (SCZHR). SCZHR infants were studied 
to determine if brain structure and cognition alterations occur in very early childhood. 
Children of mothers with schizophrenia (N=41) and of control mothers (N=268) were 
assessed with a 3T MRI as neonates and at 1 and 2 years, and with the Mullen Scales 
of Early Learning (ELC) at 1 and two years. Next, we examined extra-axial 
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cerebrospinal fluid (EA-CSF) in a cohort of TD (N=105) and SCZHR (N=38) children, 
and its relationship to brain structure using 3T MRI and the ELC scores at ages 1 and 2 
years. Lastly, we examined the brain structure and cognitive development relationship 
to EA-CSF and the heritability of EA-CSF in a cohort of monozygotic (N=117) and 
dizygotic (N=158) twins ages, 1 and 2 years. Our results showed that alterations of 
cognition and brain structure associated with risk for schizophrenia are evident in very 
early childhood. EA-CSF volume is heritable at both ages 1 and 2 years and is 
positively related to overall brain size, and smaller CT. This implicates pre- and early 
postnatal brain development as necessary for the pathogenesis of schizophrenia and a 
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Chapter 1 provides a brief background of brain development, proposed 
pathophysiological mechanisms of psychosis and a review of altered brain and cognitive 
structure seen in schizophrenia. This chapter concludes with an overview of the aims 
and hypotheses for this report. 
Chapter 2 is a research chapter that outlines the motivation and results of aim 1. 
It describes the relationship between being at risk for schizophrenia and brain and 
cognitive development. This chapter is a manuscript under review at Schizophrenia 
Bulletin. 
Chapter 3 is a research chapter that addresses the second specific aim. It details 
the relationship of being at risk for schizophrenia and having increased extra-axial CSF 
(EA-CSF) by characterizing the distribution of EA-CSF. This chapter is a manuscript in 
preparation. 
Chapter 4 is a research chapter that addresses the third specific aim. It details 
the genetic and environmental contributions of EA-CSF in the developing brain. This 
manuscript is in preparation.  
Chapter 5 provides an overview of the results, the contributions made to the field, 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
 
Basics of early brain development 
The fundamental foundations of brain structure are established during the rapid 
growth of early brain development 1–3. Brain development can be described in three 
stages that occur from gestation until older age. The first stage occurs during the first 
half of pregnancy when cell proliferation and migration occur, causing cortical thickness 
(CT) and surface area (SA) growth 4. The second stage begins half-way through 
gestation and can continue up to two years afterward 5. It is dominated by the formation 
of new neuronal connections, causing tangential expansion of the outer cortex and 
cortical stress which leads to gyrification. Myelination also reaches its peak resulting in 
increased white matter development. The final stage of brain development takes place 
for the remainder of the lifespan and includes mostly synaptic pruning and even some 
synaptogenesis. The cortex continues to remain plastic, allowing for gyrification to occur 
to adjust for the cortical stress caused by the few neuronal connections made during 
this stage.  
Typical development of the brain is immensely dependent upon and regulated by 
the diverse generation of neuronal progenitor cell types 3. In the first two years of life, 
cell proliferation causes rapid CT and SA growth that on average CT is 97% of adult 
values and SA is 69%. The division of radial glial cells (RGCs) in the ventricular zone 
causes exponential production of progenitor cells and, in turn, increases of CT and SA 
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6. RGCs divide asymmetrically, leading to one intermediate progenitor cell (IPC) and an 
RGC that remains in the ventricular zone 5. RGCs expand the cortex by migrating 
tangentially, and IPCs fill the cortical layers radially. The radial unit hypothesis theory 
suggests that the number of radial units primarily causes the expansion of SA, while 
thickness is due to neuronal output from the radial units 6. 
Cortical structural growth is due to the increase of synapses, dendrites, long-
range axons and myelination 7. These elements of growth are essential for the proper 
establishment of the fundamental organization of neural circuitry used for the integration 
and performance of specific brain functions. However, alterations in cognition, gray 
matter, white matter, CT and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are hallmark structural 
differences for at risk individuals and patients of schizophrenia 8–18. Through the use of 
MRI data and cognitive assessments, we can establish a possible period of intervention 
by identifying cognitive delays and brain structure alterations during rapid brain growth. 
CSF development, circulation, and signaling 
CSF circulation is vital for the growth of the brain 4,19. CSF flows from the choroid 
plexuses into the subarachnoid space, supplying many of the growth factors, peptides, 
and proteins needed for brain nutrients 4,19,20. It also plays a critical role in creating 
homeostasis through the elimination of toxic waste that accumulates in the brain 21,22. 
Mouse model studies reveal that cerebroventricular system development occurs after 
the neural tube closes, trapping amniotic fluid as the initial CSF during the first few 
weeks of gestation 5,23. The choroid plexus is the continuous generator of CSF in the 
mature brain and begins to develop sequentially in each ventricle 4. Cortical neurons in 
the human embryo are noted to appear after the development of choroid plexus and the 
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production of CSF 4,24. Choroid plexuses secrete similar and distinct proteins that help 
regulate cell proliferation and brain size that are specific to each ventricular zone 4,25–27. 
The proteome of CSF in the rodent and human ventricular systems are diverse 4. 
Rodent studies reveal the rat brain has 61 distinct proteins found in the lateral ventricles 
that are not present in the hindbrain, suggesting these proteins have region-specific 
functions 28. Meninges also play a role in cortical development by releasing diffusible 
factors to signal proliferation and migration of neural progenitor cells and neurons 5. The 
meningeal lymphatic system is essential for the removal of immune cells from the 
central nervous system (CNS) allowing waste clearance of inflammatory proteins in 
CSF 23. This suggests that CSF also plays a vital and instructive role in the developing 
brain by potentially providing signaling for cell proliferation while removing toxic material 
from the CNS. Alterations in the CSF circulation systems could cause changes in brain 
development are often found in neurodevelopmental disorders 23,29–31. It is crucial to 
understand how malformations of the cerebroventricular system can occur to help 
improve treatment, enable diagnostics and prevent neurodevelopmental disorders. 
Schizophrenia, a neurodevelopmental disorder 
Schizophrenia is a severe mental disorder that has a lifetime risk of ~1% in the 
general population and is associated with adverse effects on health, society and 
economics 32,33. Heritability of schizophrenia ranges from 60% to 80% in twin studies 
and ranges from 15% to 40% in offspring studies of children with one or more parent 
with the disorder 34. Clinically, this disorder is characterized by core features of positive 
symptoms such as delusions, hallucinations and psychotic episodes and by negative 
symptoms such as impaired motivation and social withdraw 17,35,36. Premorbid 
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impairments can occur many years before the first episode of psychosis or during the 
prodromal stage, suggesting that disruptions or alterations arise during brain 
development. 
Prenatal neurodevelopment is implicated as a critical period of heightened risk 
for schizophrenia due to influential environmental and genetic factors 37. Transcriptional 
and epigenetic links to schizophrenia suggest that environmental and genetic risks 
affect important molecular influences during prenatal development 38,39. Prenatal, 
adverse complications like premature birth, preeclampsia, and intrauterine infection are 
environmental factors thought to influence risk for schizophrenia 36,40,41. We have also 
assessed demographic and obstetric variables associated with brain volumes and found 
that gestational age and birth weight are significant predictors of brain volume 
measurements and can be influenced by prenatal complications 42. Genes linked to 
schizophrenia tend to be expressed more during fetal, rather than postnatal 
development 43–45. Whole genome exon sequencing results show de novo single 
nucleotide variants in candidate genes like Disrupted in schizophrenia 1 protein (DISC1) 
that regulates neurogenesis and brain maturation, and Glutamate Ionotropic Receptor 
NMDA Type Subunit 2A (GRIN2A), a gene that encodes N-methyl-D-aspartate 
receptors (NMDAR), and some cases of rare case-specific variants of schizophrenia 46. 
This suggests that altered neurocognitive deficits and brain structure seen with 
psychosis are not established during adolescent, prodromal or even early postnatal 




Proposed pathophysiological mechanisms  
Theories of pathophysiological mechanisms have been linked to alterations in the 
dopaminergic and glutamatergic pathways and brain inflammation 47. Increased 
production and release of dopamine in the striatum have been seen as the underlying 
mechanism of schizophrenia for many years 48–50. In untreated schizophrenia patients, 
increased dopamine synthesis has been predictive of increased psychosis 50,51. 
NMDARs, glutamate receptors, are possibly related to cognitive dysfunction seen in 
schizophrenia and these alterations can occur during the prenatal period of brain 
development 32,52. NMDARs are essential for synaptic plasticity during brain 
development when the subunits of the receptor switch to a more mature receptor 
composition allowing for optimal timing of neuronal firing 53. The effects of inadequate 
NMDAR subunit switching can cause the failure of differentiating between strong and 
weak fibers leading to an increase in loss of synaptic connections that are needed for 
the developing brain 54,55. This leads to the downstream adverse effect of 
hypofunctioning of GABA-ergic interneurons which is linked to altered cognition 54,56.  It 
can also affect brain development when the fetus is vulnerable to environmental 
influences resulting in adverse outcomes like hypoxia, birth stress, infection or drug use 
49,57. This suggests that alterations seen in high risk (HR) and patients with 
schizophrenia occur during development, long before the first signs of psychotic 
episodes or even cognitive decline.  
Inflammation of the brain has been proposed as a possible mechanism for 
alterations in the cortical structure of patients with schizophrenia for many years 58. Low-
grade inflammation or the response to the immune system is often seen in the 
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postmortem brains of schizophrenic patients, recent-onset and chronic, and could be a 
possible biomarker for infection of the brain 54,59.  Levels of microglia, the primary cell of 
the immune system in the CNS, increases during brain development and are 
instrumental in neuronal maintenance 5,59–61. However, activated microglia produce 
neurotoxic substances like free radicals and proinflammatory cytokines that are 
damaging to neuronal and glial cells 60. If inflammation persists, adverse effects can 
occur on the developing and adult brains resulting in cognitive dysfunction and brain 
volume loss 62. Interestingly, prenatal exposure to infection to the developing brain is a 
known risk factor for later development of psychiatric disorders and has a causal link to 
abnormalities of the dopaminergic system in rodent models 59,63. The risk for 
schizophrenia tends to also increase after perinatal infections, which suggests 
inflammation is a plausible mechanism for the symptoms of schizophrenia and other 
neurodevelopmental disorders 54.  
Alterations of cognition and brain structure in schizophrenia patients and HR 
Brain alterations and cognitive deficits can be detected in adolescent patients 
with schizophrenia and are commonly studied through brain structure differences, 
cognitive testing and genetic analyses at the onset of psychosis 9,10,64. Altered cognition 
is a staple symptom of schizophrenia and can be seen in HR youth who have been 
found to have lower IQs than TD individuals their age 65. The significant predictors of 
onset of psychotic disorders in HR children are childhood motor-cognitive features, 
behavioral problems, and socio-emotional disturbances 66,67. Interestingly, children 
genetically at-risk for schizophrenia have deficits in gross motor, visual motor, and 
language development; some are later diagnosed with schizophrenia 41.  
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Investigations focusing on early intervention and prevention of mental illness 
have caused a shift towards characterizing abnormalities in younger HR individuals, 
particularly around the age of onset for psychosis. However, brain aberrations have 
been found in young children who are at risk for psychiatric illness also 68,69. Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a safe, non-invasive tool often used to identify the 
functional framework of the brain while finding neuroanatomical measures that are 
promising for biomarkers. MRI studies have shown abnormalities in gray matter 
volumes, lateral ventricles, CT and SA in schizophrenia patients and HR 9. We 
previously found structural defects in male HR infants in a match-control study 
observing brain abnormalities associated with genetic risk for schizophrenia 29. Two of 
our collaborators have found alterations in CSF volume during early stages of child 
development in children who are at genetic risk for mental illness 70–73. This suggests 
that changes in biological processes affecting brain development occur much earlier. 
Determining heritable, disease-specific markers of genetic risk can be accomplished by 
identifying neuroimaging abnormalities that are associated with familial vulnerability 
through the use of MR techniques and cognitive testing. 
Rationale and Specific Aims 
Brain development is a complex task that requires numerous processes to 
establish normal brain growth. Altered brain development associated with schizophrenia 
is likely the result of multiple genetic and environmental risk factors interacting with one 
another. Although brain structure alterations are often studied during the onset of 
psychosis, it is vital to understand how and when these deficits can occur in child brain 
development. We have previously shown alterations even in infancy with significant 
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regional cortical thinning and altered brain volume measurements in HR neonates, 
suggesting that infancy is a critical window to detect early altered brain development 
that is likely occurring during gestation 29,74. We observed the structural and cognitive 
differences, characterized a potential early imaging biomarker for EA-CSF and 
determined environmental and genetic contributions to EA-CSF in TD and SCZHR 
infants, ages 0 to 2 years.  
Aim1/Chapter 2: Determine the relationship between inherited risk for 
schizophrenia and global tissue volumes, CT, SA, and cognition in infancy. 
Alterations in brain structure and cognition have been observed in chronic and 
first episodic patients, the prodrome, and SCZHR, however, no study has found these 
differences in at risk infants, ages 0-2. To address this gap, we examined the 
relationship between HR status and measures of brain development and cognition. We 
hypothesized that brain structure abnormalities and cognitive deficits would be 
associated with being at risk for schizophrenia. We observed relationships between HR 
status and ventricle and brain enlargement, as well as alterations in gray matter, white 
matter, cortical SA, CT, and cognitive development. These results give us insight into 
the influence of genetic risk for mental illness on the brain and cognitive development 
while highlighting the need for understanding the effects of such as early as possible. 
Aim2/Chapter 3: Determine the relationship between being at risk for 
schizophrenia and having increased EA-CSF by characterizing the distribution of EA-
CSF in the developing brain. 
EA-CSF is increased in children at risk for autism who are later diagnosed with 
the disorder. However, no studies have shown if this biomarker is specific to ASD 71–73. 
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To broaden our understanding, we quantified and observed the distribution of EA-CSF 
in TD and SCZHR children ages 1 to 2 years. We hypothesized EA-CSF would be 
increased in HR subjects, associated with enlarged ventricles and brain volume as well 
as cognitive delays. This work gives a greater understanding of the development of EA-
CSF in a TD population and in those at risk, which can provide a better understanding 
of the specificity of EA-CSF as a biomarker of risk. 
Aim3/Chapter 4: Determine the genetic and environmental contributions to the 
development of EA-CSF. 
Genetic influences are key components in developing schizophrenia, and 
behavioral genetic analyses have shown that heritability of schizophrenia ranges from 
60% to 80% 34. Heredity of brain structure can be studied using twin analysis. 
Therefore, we observed the heritability of EA-CSF using OpenMx, a statistical package 
for analyzing genetic data from multiple groups. We hypothesized, EA-CSF would be 
highly heritable; EA-CSF can be argued to be a heritable trait because of its familial link 
to increased head size and observations of concordant increases of EA-CSF in twin pair 
and triplet case studies 75. This analysis reveals how genetic and environmental factors 





CHAPTER 2 – EARLY BRAIN STRUCTURE AND COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT IN 
CHILDREN AT RISK FOR SCHIZOPHRENIA 
 
Introduction 
Schizophrenia is a complex and heterogeneous mental illness with origins in the 
early stages of neurodevelopment 76. Many of the genes conferring risk for 
schizophrenia play a role in early brain development and are highly expressed in the 
prenatal period 44,77.  Pre- and perinatal environmental factors also significantly increase 
risk for schizophrenia, including maternal infection, hypoxia and other obstetric 
complications 78–80.  Numerous studies indicate that deviations from normal cognitive 
and motor developmental trajectories are present very early in childhood 34,81,82.  
Despite this evidence, very few studies have examined the development of brain 
structure and function in young children at high familial risk for schizophrenia during the 
earliest and most rapid phase of development from birth to age 2 years.  
A variety of abnormalities in brain structure have been identified in persons with 
schizophrenia, including gray matter volume reductions 83,84.  While some of these 
abnormalities may be due to antipsychotic treatment and other factors associated with a 
chronic mental illness, aberrant brain structure has been identified in the first episode 
and prodromal phases of the illness, suggesting that these structural changes precede 
the onset of clinical symptoms 85–87.  Importantly, structural brain abnormalities have 
been identified in unaffected siblings and older children at high genetic risk, suggesting 
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that some structural brain abnormalities may represent an intermediate phenotype of 
risk and may be useful as an early biomarker 9,11,88. 
Given the evidence implicating atypical brain development in schizophrenia and 
the presence of structural brain abnormalities in at-risk individuals, we hypothesized that 
alterations of structural brain development are evident at birth, and in very early 
childhood in at-risk children 74,89 Our previous research has shown that male infants at 
high genetic risk for schizophrenia (SCZHR), have larger gray matter and lateral 
ventricle volumes compared to TD controls  at birth 88. In a separate study, we found 
evidence of greater CT in neonate SCZHR males and lower CT in neonate SCZHR 
females 19.  We also found altered structural connectivity of gray matter networks in 
male high risk neonates 90. Here we report results from a study of cognitive and 
structural brain development in children at HR for schizophrenia. This new study 
includes measures of global tissue volumes, CT (CT) and SA (SA), evaluated at birth, 1 
and 2 years and of cognitive development.  SCZHR children were compared both with a 
large population of controls and a smaller matched sample to account for possible bias 
due to large demographic differences between SCZHR and controls.  Since there are 
sex-specific neurodevelopmental trajectories, we also investigated possible sex-specific 
effects 91,92. We hypothesized that SZCHR young children would have deficits in 
cognitive development and that males would have greater CT and SA compared to 




Materials and Methods  
Subjects 
This study was approved by the biomedical institutional review board of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC) and is part of the UNC Early Brain 
Development Study 1,42,93. Pregnant women with schizophrenia or schizoaffective 
disorder and control mothers without a history of major psychiatric illness were recruited 
between 2003 and 2014 through inpatient and outpatient psychiatric facilities, emails, 
and obstetric clinics in central North Carolina. Enrollment exclusions included major 
medical illness or pregnancy complications, active substance use during pregnancy at 
the time of enrollment, or fetal abnormality on ultrasound (women with brief substance 
use before learning they were pregnant were also enrolled). SCZHR and control infants 
were excluded from this analysis if they had any major medical illness or abnormality on 
MRI other than a minor intracranial hemorrhage which is common in the neonatal period 
94. Additional exclusions for control subjects included maternal or paternal psychiatric 
history. Infants were scanned at approximately 2weeks of age and returned at ages 1 
and 2years for MRI and cognitive assessments.  
Mothers with psychiatric illness were given the Structured Clinical Interview for 
DSM-IV Axis Disorders (SCID) 88. Control mothers were screened with a modified SCID 
questionnaire. Each mother’s past medical records were reviewed, and a final diagnosis 
was assigned by two board-certified psychiatrists (JHG; LFJ). Of the 76 mothers initially 
enrolled with schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder, diagnosis was confirmed in 52 
mothers. When possible, paternal psychiatric history was reported for subjects. Some of 
the SCZHR subjects (N=7) had a paternal psychiatric history as well (schizophrenia 
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N=2; major depressive disorder N=1; bipolar disorder N=1; substance abuse N=1; 
alcohol abuse N=1; psychosis diagnosis N=1).  
 Final numbers of mother-infant dyads included for this analysis are: 41 SCZHR 
and 268 controls (Table 2.1A). A subset of mother-infant dyads were included in a 
previous study (N=20 SCZHR and N=21 control) of brain structure in SCZHR neonates 
88. There were 231 neonatal subjects (N=21 SCZHR; N=210 controls), 122 subjects at 
1year (N=24 SCZHR; N=98 controls), and 110 subjects at 2years (N=24 SCZHR; N=86 
controls) in our main analysis. In a secondary analysis, we compared SCZHR subjects 
to a subset of control subjects selected by propensity score matching based on 
covariates of interests (see Materials and Methods: Statistical Analysis). Each SCZHR 
subject was matched with two controls at each age: 36 SCZHR and 87 controls; with 60 
neonatal subjects (N=20 SCZHR; N=40 controls), 45 subjects at 1year (N=15 SCZHR; 
N=30 controls), and 60 subjects at 2years (N=20 SCZHR; N=40 controls) (Table 2.1B). 
Cognitive Assessments 
Cognitive development was assessed with the Mullen Scales of Early Learning, 
which is composed of five independent Scales, each with a series of developmental 
tasks to capture performance on five cognitive domains – Gross Motor, Visual 
Reception, Fine Motor, Receptive Language, and Expressive Language 95. The Mullen 
Early Learning composite (ELC) reflects overall cognitive ability and is calculated using 
the sum of the standardized T-scores from the latter four cognitive Scales, excluding 
Gross Motor. Raw scores were used for analysis of the independent Scales. The Mullen 
was administered by experienced testers who were blind to HR status of subjects. 
Assessment date for each subject was included as a covariate in statistical analyses to 
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account for any sample drift or variability due to changes in test administrators during 
the 10-year data collection period 96.  
Neuroimaging Protocol 
MRI Acquisition. Scans were acquired on 3T scanners during natural sleep 
(Allegra and TIM Trio, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). Infants were 
swaddled, fed, and fitted with ear protection before scanning.  A structural T1-weighted 
(T1w) fast low-angle shot sequence (N=10) was acquired on the Allegra scanner during 
the initial phase of the study (FLASH, TR=15ms, TE=7.1ms, Flip Angel=7°, Spatial 
Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 1mm). All other T1-weighted images acquired on 
the Allegra (N=400) or TIM Trio (N=52) scanner used a 3-D magnetization prepared 
rapid gradient echo sequence (MP-RAGE, TR=1820-1900ms, TE=3.78-4.38ms, flip 
angle=7°, spatial resolution=1x1mm², slice thickness= 1mm). Proton density and T2-
weighted images (T2w) were acquired on the Allegra scanner using turbo spin-echo 
sequences (TSE1, TR=7000ms, TE=406ms, flip angle=120°, spatial resolution=1.00, 
1.00mm², slice thickness=11.00; TSE2, TR=5210-7590ms, TE1=20-21ms, TE2=119-
124ms, flip angle=150°, spatial resolution=1.25, 1.25mm², slice thickness=1.95). Proton 
density and T2w images were also acquired on the Tim Trio scanner (TSE, 
TR=3200ms, TE1=17ms, TE2=116ms, flip angle=150°, spatial resolution=1.25, 
1.25mm², slice thickness=1.95), that was later upgraded to a 3DT2 SPACE protocol 
(TSE, TR=3200ms, TE=406ms, flip angle=120°, spatial resolution=1,1mm², slice 
thickness=1). We previously found that the difference in structural MRI acquisition 
sequences did not affect image processing results, though we did control for scanner 
types in all analyses 42,97.  
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MRI Processing. A standard protocol was followed for the processing of all 
images 1,98,99. The cerebellum and brain stem were removed from all images.  N4 based 
bias correction was applied to all T1w and T2w images to correct intensity 
inhomogeneity 100. T2w images were re-sampled to 1x1x1mm3 if necessary. T1w and 
T2w images were used for the neonatal time point, and only T1w images were used for 
the 1- and 2-year time points, as this provided the best tissue segmentation results at 
the respective ages 101–103. Neonatal tissue segmentations classified brain tissue into 
gray matter, nonmyelinated white matter, myelinated white matter and CSF using an 
automatic, atlas-moderated expectation maximization segmentation tool 1.  Similar to 
the neonate tissue segmentation, tissue segmentation at ages 1 and 2 years was 
accomplished with an automatic brain tissue segmentation tool that parcellates CSF, 
gray and white matter. Lateral ventricles were traced using the semi-automated 3D 
segmentation tool ITK SNAP, yielding 3D segmentations and volumetric outputs for all 
ages 1. All images were assessed for quality and the presence of motion, utilizing a 
four-scale quality rating system that was used to determine the suitability of MR images. 
Each image was evaluated by two raters and given an average score. All images used 
in this analysis passed motion quality control procedures. We found that there was no 
significant correlation between being at risk for schizophrenia and having increased 
motion artifacts in images at any of the three-time points when compared to controls 
(Table 2.1A and 2.1B).   
CT (CT) and SA (SA) global and regional measurements were obtained from an 
image analysis pipeline described by Li et al. (2016). All images were preprocessed for 
tissue segmentations as described above. A deformable surface method was applied 
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for surface reconstruction of the inner, middle and outer cortical surfaces 103. Surface 
reconstruction involved topological corrections of the white matter surface for each 
hemisphere. The corrected white matter was tessellated into a triangular surface mesh 
that is deformed to obtain the inner, middle and outer surfaces. CT, the minimum 
distance from the inner to middle surfaces, and SA, based on the middle cortical surface 
located in the middle between the inner and outer surfaces, were obtained for each 
region. For each subject, average CT, the mean of all regions, and total SA, the sum of 
all regions, were calculated at each time point. Quality control was performed on the 
surface reconstructions and included manual edits if necessary. Anatomical 
parcellations were obtained using the Automated Anatomical Labeling atlas 104, 
generating 78 cortical regions of interest (ROIs).  
Statistical Analyses 
Linear models were used to analyze the differences in the response variables, 
i.e., global brain tissue volumes, CT, SA and Mullen ELC and scores on the individual 
Mullen Scales between controls and SCZHR. The least square means, 95% confidence 
intervals, percent difference, degrees of freedom, standard error, T-values, and p-
values were calculated for all analyses. The model controls for gestational age at birth, 
maternal education, maternal ethnicity, and subject’s sex. As mentioned above, the date 
of assessment was used as a covariate in Mullen analyses. Scanner and the T2-scan 
acquisition types were also used as covariates in imaging analyses. Regional SA and 
CT results were corrected for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg false 
discovery rate (FDR) procedure 105.  The significance level was set at an alpha of 0.05. 
For each measurement, we performed one main analysis: SCZHR vs TD controls. A 
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secondary analysis investigated possible sexual dimorphisms in the high-risk 
developing brain by separating the subjects by sex. 
 Significant differences were seen between covariates including maternal 
education and gestational age at birth and were controlled for in the main analysis 
(Table 2.1). In an attempt to further reduce potential bias, we performed a secondary 
analysis of Mullen scores, global tissue volumes, average CT and total SA using 
propensity score matching. This method was used so that measured baseline 
covariates were similar between the SCZHR and control groups resulting in a matched 
cohort. Each SCZHR subject was matched to two controls based on gestational age at 
birth, maternal education and maternal ethnicity using propensity scores. Some SCZHR 
(N=5) were not matched due to large differences between maternal education when 
compared to controls. Matching was performed by separating subjects by age within 
each sex group.  Linear model analyses were done with  R, version 3.3.3 using the lm 
function for linear models, Least-Squares Means and Estimated Marginal Means 
packages 106,107. Propensity matching methods were performed using SAS 9.4. 
Results 
Cognitive Assessments 
In the main analysis, SCZHR children had significantly lower ELC (cognitive 
composite) scores at age 1 (t=3.1, df=113, p=0.003), and not quite significantly lower 
scores at 2 years (t=1.8, df=101, p=0.07) compared to controls (Table 2.2A). At age 1 
year, SCZHR had significantly lower Fine Motor (t=3.4, df=113, p=0.0008) and 
Expressive Language (t=2.3, df=113, p=0.02) scores.  At 2 years, there were no 
significant differences between groups on Fine Motor and Expressive Language Scales, 
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although those two Scales generally were reduced in SCZHR subjects. Tests of sex-
specific effects show a similar low-scoring pattern was evident in both sexes (Table 
S2.1). SCZHR females had significantly lower ELC scores at age 1 (t=3.4, df=57, 
p=0.001) and 2 years, (t=2.3, df=39, p=0.026), while SCZHR males had lower but not 
significantly statistically different ELC scores. The matched cohort results were 
consistent, with the overall SCZHR children having significantly lower ELC scores at 
ages 1 (t=2.6, df=40, p=0.013) and 2 years (t=2.6, df=55, p=0.011) compared to 
controls (Table 2.2B). At age 1, SCZHR infants had significantly lower Fine Motor 
(t=2.7, df=40, p=0.009) and Expressive Language scores (t=2.1, df=40, p=0.04).  At 2 
years, SCZHR children had significantly lower Fine Motor scores (t=2.6, df=55, 
p=0.042). SCZHR females had significantly lower ELC scores at age 1 (t=2.5, df=25, 
p=0.019) and 2 years (t=2.8, df=23, p=0.009), while SCZHR males had non-significantly 
lower ELC scores at ages 1 and 2 years (Table S2.2). 
Global Brain Tissue Volumes 
In the overall group and female subgroup, there were no significant differences in 
global tissue volumes between SCZHR and controls at any age in the main analysis 
(Tables 2.3 and S2.3). Male SCZHR neonates had significantly larger CSF volume (t=-
2.2, df=101, p=0.034) and ICV tended to be larger (t=-2.0, df=101, p=0.052), with non-
significant but larger grey and white matter volumes (Table 2.3).  Males generally had 
non-significant larger global tissue volumes at ages 1 year and 2 years (Table S2.3). In 
the matched cohort, male SCZHR neonates had similar non-significant larger global 




Cortical Thickness   
Average CT was not significantly different in the SCZHR compared to controls in 
the overall group or by sex in either analysis (Table S2.5).  Regional CT differences 
were observed, though most were not significant after FDR correction and there were 
few consistencies in regional differences across ages.  In the main analysis, male 
neonates had 8 regions of significantly larger CT including 3 regions that survived FDR 
corrections, two of which were also significant in male SCZHR at year one in the left 
calcarine fissure (t=-3.3, df=24, p=0.003) and left lingual (t=-2.4, df=24, p=0.024) 
(Figure 2.2). At 2 years, female SCZHR had 8 regions of larger CT; in these regions, 
males tended to have non-significant smaller CT compared to controls. Males also had 
two areas of significantly smaller CT. 
Surface Area  
In the main analyses, there were no significant differences in total SA (Table 
S2.6), though male SCZHR neonates tended to have larger total SA (t=-1.7, df=101, 
p=0.085) when compared to the control group. There were a few regions that were 
significantly different between groups in the overall group and the female SCZHR at 
each age. SCZHR male neonates had significantly larger SA in 12 regions, and the right 
superior temporal pole (t=-3.7, df=101, p=0.0004) remained after FDR correction in the 
main analysis (Figure 2.2). Two of these regions were also significantly enlarged in 
SCHZR at year one: left inferior operculum (t=-2.1, df=50, p=0.037) and the left inferior 





We found that SCZHR children had significant delays in cognitive development at 
1 and 2 years of age.  Concurrent with these cognitive development delays, SCZHR 
children had some evidence of sex- and age-specific alterations in cortical structure.  
These results are in line with previous studies that found delayed development in 
children of parents with schizophrenia and provide further evidence that in very early 
childhood, cortical gray matter development is altered in SCZHR children in a sex-
specific manner. 
Studies of older children at risk for psychosis have demonstrated that deficits in 
cognitive functioning are already present in late childhood and early adolescence 108–111.  
Previous studies of infants at risk indicate that deficits in cognitive functioning, as well 
as in motor development, are present very early in life 34,112. Mollon et al. (2018) found 
that individuals with a psychotic disorder had a progressive decline in full-scale, verbal, 
and nonverbal IQ from early childhood to 20 years 113, though no differences were seen 
between controls and the psychotic disorder group at 18 months. This could be due to 
differences in the cohort. Our study used an HR sample compared to the population-
based sample of Mollon et al. We found delayed development in the Mullen ELC score 
at ages 1 and 2 years, confirming that cognitive delays are present very early in life in 
children at familial risk for schizophrenia, and likely reflect the beginning of cognitive 
deficits seen in patients.  Maternal education is a significant predictor of Mullen 
composite scores 96 and SCZHR subjects in our sample had mothers with less 
education than did controls, which may have contributed to the lower scores, though we 
did control for maternal education.  Cognitive dysfunction is a significant factor 
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contributing to poor social and vocational functioning and reduced quality of life in 
patients with schizophrenia 18,114. Because these cognitive deficits are present in early 
childhood and appear to persist and progress through childhood, early intervention to 
improve cognitive developmental trajectories would have the potential to enhance 
longer-term outcomes.   
We found evidence to indicate that alterations in cortical gray matter are present 
in very early life in SCZHR. Gray matter volume and CT are smaller in patients with 
schizophrenia across the cortex, especially in prefrontal regions.  These volume 
reductions are present in the prodromal, first episode and chronic stages, and tend to 
progress over the course of the illness 13,16,115,116.  Studies of cortical gray matter 
reduction in adult unaffected siblings yield inconsistent results 117,118 making it difficult to 
definitively state that brain structure alterations are an endophenotype related to genetic 
risk, at least in adults. However, cortical gray matter reductions have been 
demonstrated in the premorbid period in those at familial high risk 119 and in the siblings 
of childhood-onset schizophrenia patients 120. Much of the underlying structural 
architecture of the human brain is established before birth and during the first few years 
of life 121. At birth, cortical gyrification patterns are adult-like 122,123. While there is 
postnatal growth of CT, the overall trend of regional heterogeneity of CT observed in 
adults is present at birth and is further refined in the first 2 years of life 124. In the first 
year of life, there is rapid expansion of cortical gray matter of over 100%, and by age 2 
years, average CT reflects about 97% of adult values 124. Thus, by age 2 years, much of 
the structural and functional architecture of the human brain appears to be in place.   
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Furthermore, we found alterations in cortical gray matter appear to be sex-
specific. Over the first 2 years, there are few sex differences in CT or brain growth rates 
124, though males have about  5% larger ICV and global tissues volumes compared to 
females at birth 42.  We found male SCZHR neonates tended to have larger ICV and 
CSF volume and non-significantly greater grey and white matter volumes, as well as 
cortical SA. This general enlargement in male neonates appeared to persist at age 
1year, though was not apparent at age 2years. Average CT was not significantly 
different between the groups at any age, though there were regions of significantly 
larger CT in neonatal male SCZHR, two of which were also significant in 1year old 
SCZHR males. At age 2years, female SCHR had several regions of larger CT.  
Interestingly, males had non-significantly smaller CT in these regions. Male 
SCZHR had a trend for larger SA as neonates, consistent with overall larger brain size 
seen in this group. SCZHR male neonates had 12 areas of significantly larger SA, 
including two regions that were also significant at age 1 year. Overall, there is a 
suggestion that male and female SCZHR have different patterns of cortical alterations in 
infancy; both in CT and SA that deserve further study. 
The results of this study are generally consistent with and extend our previous 
studies in neonates in this cohort, which found greater gray matter volumes in male 
SCZHR neonates 88,99, and regions of larger CT in neonatal males 125. SCZHR males 
had larger brains at birth, although these male brains seemed to normalize by age 2 
years. There is widespread sexual dimorphism in the neonatal brain with males having 
larger ICV than females 126, and there is also evidence of neuroanatomical sex 
differences in patients with schizophrenia 127. Our study suggests that genetic high risk 
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status may be associated with sex-specific alterations of cortical gray matter.  This 
implicates prenatal and early childhood brain development as the origin of at least some 
aspects of the structural brain abnormalities observed later in life in schizophrenia.  
These cortical abnormalities also coincided with delays in early childhood cognitive 
development in this cohort.  Because of the relatively small sample size, we are not able 
to perform meaningful longitudinal analyses, nor can we study structure-cognition 
relationships.   
Mothers with schizophrenia tend to experience more pregnancy and perinatal 
complications and are more likely to take antipsychotics, smoke cigarettes and use illicit 
substances, all of which can impact the developing fetal brain 79,80,128–131. These non-
specific factors of having a serious mental illness during pregnancy could contribute to 
our findings, and it is difficult to separate their influence from that of genetic risk.  To try 
to minimize the differences between the two groups, we used a propensity score 
matching method. Similar deficits were seen in the main and secondary analyses in 
cognitive development at ages 1 and 2 years in spite of the reduced sample size of the 
matched control analysis. 
Limitations 
While this study has many strengths, several limitations must be considered 
when interpreting results.  Imaging studies of individuals with schizophrenia or at high 
risk, especially those with a modest sample size like this one, often yield variable results 
based on the cohort studied and must be replicated. Attrition occurred from the neonatal 
to the 2-year-old imaging, and the imaging success rate was less at ages 1 and 2 years, 
so the sample at each age was somewhat different and that may have contributed to 
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age-related imaging findings.  As noted above, non-specific prenatal and perinatal 
environmental factors may also add to our findings. Also, various aspects of the 
postnatal environment, including parenting, was not assessed in detail.   
Conclusions 
In the context of its limitations, this study nevertheless demonstrates that 
alterations of cognitive development are present in very early childhood in individuals at 
genetic risk for schizophrenia and provides evidence that brain structure is also altered 
in male neonates at such risk.  Very early childhood is the next frontier of study for 
understanding schizophrenia and other psychiatric disorders. While much effort is 
currently focused on adolescence and the prodromal period of schizophrenia 132, 
identifying at-risk individuals early in childhood may offer the potential to intervene at a 
much earlier point in brain development, opening the possibility for more effectively 
mitigating behavioral and cognitive deficits and other endophenotypes 133 associated 




Table 2.1 Continuous and Categorical Variables for mothers with schizophrenia and control mothers 
A. SCZHR and Control demographic variables for the large control group 
Continuous Variables presented as number of subjects N, Mean (SD) 
Demographic Controls SCZHR P-Value 
Maternal Age at Birth (Years) 268, 29.1(5.0) 41, 27.1(5.7) 0.013* 
Mother Education at Birth (Years) 268, 15.9(3.1) 41, 10.3(3.1) 3.2E-15* 
Total Household Income at Birth 253, $77 498($102 336.9) 29, $18 489(144 78) 1.6E-15* 
Gestational Age at Birth (Days) 268, 274.9(11.5) 41, 264.5(18.6) 0.001* 
Birth Weight (Grams) 268, 3375.7(730.6) 41, 3303.6(474.4) 0.001 
Age at MRI (Days)    
Neonates 210, 21.5(9.2) 21, 34.1(14.4) 7.9E-04* 
One Year 98, 386.1(24.9) 24, 394.9(34.1) 0.243 
Two Year 86, 747.4(26.2) 24, 772.0(37.8) 0.006* 
Average Motion Scores  
Neonates (T2-W) 210, 2.55(0.72) 21, 2.69(0.72) 0.535 
One Year (T1-W) 98, 2.38(0.55) 24, 2.42(0.65) 0.209 
Two Year (T1-W) 86, 2.33(0.48) 24, 2.27(0.68) 0.205 
Categorical Variables presented as number (N) and percentage (%) 
Sex (male/female) (136/132) (50.7%/49.3%) (19/22) (46.3%/53.7%) 0.605 
Maternal Ethnicity: Asian/Black/White (7/41/220) (2.6%/15.3%/82.1%) (1/26/14) (2.4%/63.4%/34.1%) 2.6E-11* 
Medications No/Yes (209/59) (78.0%/22.0%) (5/36) (12.2%/87.8%) <2.2E-16* 
Antipsychotic Medication No/Yes (266/2) (99.3%/0.7%) (9/32) (22.0%/78.0%) <2.2E-16* 
Smoking No/Yes (254/14) (94.8%/5.2%) (27/14) (65.9%/35.7%) 1.1E-8* 
Alcohol No/Yes (258/10) (96.3%/3.7%) (40/1) (97.6%/2.4%) 1 
Drug Use No/Yes (263/5) (98.1%/1.9%) (37/4) (90.2%/9.8%) 0.02* 
Scanner: Allegra/Trio    
Neonates (181/29) (86.2%/13.8%) (21/0) (100%/0%) 0.14 
One Year (88/10) (89.8%/10.2%) (21/3) (87.5%/12.5%) 1 




B. SCZHR and Control demographic variables for the Propensity Matching Sample 
Continuous Variables presented as number of subjects N, Mean (SD) 
Demographic Controls SCZHR P-Value 
Maternal Age at Birth (Years) 87, 28.2(5.1) 36, 27.5(6.1) 0.539 
Mother Education at Birth (Years) 87, 14.1(2.7) 36, 10.2(3.3) 4.8E-8* 
Total Household Income at Birth 78, $52 786.92($40 381.49) 28, $21 432.07(19 880.44) 7.7E-7* 
Gestational Age at Birth (Days) 87, 268.5(14.0) 36, 268.71(15.3) 0.89 
Birth Weight (Grams) 87, 3211(601.8) 36, 3121.5(661.2) 0.49 
Age at MRI (Days)    
Neonates 40, 25.3(12.4) 20, 34.2(16.5) 0.044* 
One Year 30, 384.9(21.2) 15, 392.2(35.8) 0.48 
Two Year 40, 749.1(31.1) 20, 766.5(38.3) 0.088 
Average Motion Scores    
Neonates (T2-W) 40, 2.6(0.62) 20,2.73(0.73) 0.217 
One Year (T1-W) 30, 2.42(0.62) 15, 2.47(0.55) 0.421 
Two Year (T1-W) 40, 2.33(0.45) 20, 2.3(0.73) 0.122 
Categorical Variables presented as number (N) and percentage (%) 
Sex (male/female) (44/43) (50.6%/49.4%) (17/19) 47.2%/52.8%) 0.739 
Maternal Ethnicity: Asian/Black/White (2/20/65) (2.3%/23.0%/74.7%) (1/22/13) (2.8%/61.1%/36.1%) 2.2E-4* 
Medications No/Yes (62/25) (71.3%/28.7%) (6/30) (16.7%/83.3%) 9.2E-8* 
Antipsychotic Medication No/Yes (87/0) (100%/0%) (10/26) (27.8%/72.2%) <2.2E-16* 
Smoking No/Yes (81/6) (93.1%/6.9%) (25/11) (69.4%/30.6%) 0.015* 
Alcohol No/Yes (86/1) (99.9%/1.1%) (36/0) (100%/0%) 1 
Drug Use No/Yes (86/1) (98.9%/1.1%) (33/3) (91.7%/8.3%) 0.138 
Scanner: Allegra/Trio    
Neonates (39/1) (97.5%/2.5%) (20/0) (100%/0%) 1 
One Year (28/2) (93.3%/6.7%) (14/1) (93.3%/6.7%) 1 
Two Year (38/2) (95.0%/5.0%) 17/3) (85.0%/15.0%) 0.41 
Medications variables refer to use during pregnancy. * represents p-value ≤ 0.05 indicating a significant difference in the variable 




Table 2.2. Comparison of Mullen ELC and Scales in SCZHR Infants and Typically Developing Controls 
A. SCZHR vs Control Infants Main Analysis- Mullen Scales  
Year Scale 
LS Means (SE) 
Controls 
N= 98 












ELC 121.62(2.77) 110.43(3.79) 11.19(3.62) 113 3.1 0.003* -9.20% 
GM 18.7(0.63) 17.73(0.87) 0.97(0.83) 113 1.2 0.25 -5.16% 
VR 18.85(0.46) 17.92(0.63) 0.93(0.6) 113 1.5 0.13 -4.96% 
FM 17.88(0.33) 16.39(0.45) 1.49(0.43) 113 3.4 8.1E-4* -8.35% 
RL 14.1(0.38) 13.4(0.52) 0.7(0.49) 113 1.4 0.161 -4.95% 
EL 14.18(0.38) 13.05(0.52) 1.13(0.5) 113 2.3 0.024* -7.98% 





ELC 97.87(4.81) 90.42(5.45) 7.45(4.07) 101 1.83 0.07 -7.62% 
GM 26.82(0.75) 27.17(0.85) -0.35(0.64) 101 -0.55 0.58 1.31% 
VR 25.39(1.09) 23.91(1.23) 1.48(0.92) 101 1.62 0.11 -5.84% 
FM 25.1(0.69) 24.31(0.78) 0.8(0.58) 101 1.37 0.17 -3.17% 
RL 23.8(1.11) 23.15(1.25) 0.65(0.94) 101 0.69 0.49 -2.72% 
EL 21.62(1.13) 20.12(1.28) 1.5(0.95) 101 1.57 0.12 -6.93% 
 
B. SCZHR vs Control Infants Secondary Analysis Propensity Matching- Mullen Scales 
Year Scale 
LS Means (SE) 
Control 
N= 30 












ELC 116.75(2.86) 113.2(17.6) 102.41(4.21) 40 2.6 0.013* -12.28% 
GM 18(0.63) 18.7(4.3) 16.74(0.93) 40 1.03 0.307 -6.97% 
VR 17.75(0.5) 18.1(3.2) 16.16(0.73) 40 1.68 0.101 -8.97% 
FM 17.75(0.31) 16.7(2.1) 16.15(0.45) 40 2.73 0.009* -9.05% 
RL 13.54(0.32) 13.6(2.7) 13.29(0.47) 40 0.4 0.694 -1.80% 
EL 14.33(0.35) 13.4(2.4) 12.9(0.52) 40 2.12 0.04* -9.99% 





ELC 108.54(2.22) 97.25(3.29) 11.29(4.3) 55 2.63 0.01* -10.04% 
GM 26.6(0.42) 26.61(0.63) -0.01(0.82) 56 -0.02 0.99 0.05% 
VR 26.77(0.58) 24.96(0.87) 1.8(1.13) 56 1.59 0.12 -6.73% 
FM 26.15(0.32) 24.85(0.48) 1.3(0.62) 56 2.08 0.04* -4.96% 
RL 25.45(0.65) 24.7(0.99) 0.75(1.28) 56 0.59 0.56 -2.96% 
EL 24.02(0.6) 22.32(0.9) 1.7(1.17) 56 1.44 0.15 -7.06% 
A- Large Population, B- Propensity Matching Sample * represents p-value ≤ 0.05, ELC- Early Learning Composite, GM- gross 






Figure 2.1 Significant regional differences in cortical thickness in male SCZHR neonates when compared to Controls. Red 





































Figure 2.2 Significant regional differences in surface area in male SCZHR neonates when compared to Controls. Red represents 


























Table S2.1 SCZHR vs Control Infants Main Analysis at One and Two Years-Mullen Scales of Early Learning 















Female ELC 122.62 (3.66) 105.8 (4.99) 16.82 (5.01) 57 3.36 0.001* -13.7% 
Male  120.52 (4.63) 116.17 (6.23) 4.35 (5.58) 49 0.78 0.440 -3.6% 
Female GM 18.26 (0.84) 17.22 (1.14) 1.04 (1.15) 57 0.91 0.368 -5.7% 
Male  19.12 (1.1) 18.13 (1.48) 0.99 (1.32) 49 0.74 0.460 -5.2% 
Female VR 19.13 (0.7) 17.31 (0.96) 1.82 (0.96) 57 1.90 0.062 -9.5% 
Male  18.59 (0.59) 19.02 (0.79) -0.43 (0.71) 49 -0.61 0.546 2.3% 
Female FM 18.28 (0.39) 15.86 (0.53) 2.42 (0.53) 57 4.56 2.72E-5* -13.2% 
Male  17.36 (0.6) 17.11 (0.8) 0.25 (0.72) 49 0.34 0.734 -1.4% 
Female RL 13.85 (0.53) 13.38 (0.72) 0.47 (0.72) 57 0.65 0.517 -3.4% 
Male  14.33 (0.58) 13.58 (0.78) 0.75 (0.7) 49 1.07 0.290 -5.2% 
Female EL 13.96 (0.48) 12.74 (0.66) 1.22 (0.66) 57 1.85 0.069 -8.8% 





Female ELC 104.21 (5.57) 87.73 (7.12) 16.48 (7.1) 39 2.32 0.026* -15.8% 
Male  107.01 (2.29) 105.48 (4.2) 1.54 (5.1) 56 0.30 0.764 -1.436% 
Female GM 26.99 (0.83) 25.85 (1.06) 1.13 (1.05) 39 1.08 0.289 -4.2% 
Male  27.03 (0.37) 28.34 (0.68) -1.3 (0.82) 56 -1.58 0.119 4.820% 
Female VR 25.64 (1.25) 23.43 (1.59) 2.22 (1.59) 39 1.39 0.171 -8.6% 
Male  26.81 (0.56) 25.95 (1.04) 0.86 (1.26) 56 0.68 0.499 -3.193% 
Female FM 25.85 (0.87) 23.1 (1.11) 2.75 (1.11) 39 2.47 0.018* -10.6% 
Male  25.81 (0.3) 26.2 (0.55) -0.39 (0.67) 56 -0.59 0.557 1.523% 
Female RL 24.94 (1.11) 22.61 (1.42) 2.33 (1.42) 39 1.64 0.109 -9.3% 
Male  25.8 (0.58) 25.96 (1.07) -0.17 (1.29) 56 -0.13 0.897 0.654% 
Female EL 23.3 (1.19) 19.95 (1.53) 3.35 (1.52) 39 2.20 0.034* -14.4% 
Male  23.9 (0.51) 23.69 (0.94) 0.22 (1.13) 56 0.19 0.849 -0.908% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; One Year: Female Controls (N= 51), HR (N=14); Male Controls (47), HR (N=10), Year Two: Female Controls (N= 35), HR (N=12); Male Controls (51), 
HR (N=12); ELC- Early Learning Composite, GM- gross motor, VR- visual reception, FM- fine motor, RL- receptive language, EL- expressive language; SE- standard error; DF- 








Table S2.2 SCZHR vs Control Infants Secondary Analysis Propensity Matching Sample at One and Two Years-Mullen Scales of Early Learning 















Female ELC 117.98 (3.46) 101.53 (5.03) 16.45 (6.56) 25 2.51 0.019* -13.9% 
Male  114.72 (5.31) 103.57 (8.08) 11.15 (10.56) 11 1.060 0.313 -9.7% 
Female GM 18.28 (0.82) 16.86 (1.19) 1.42 (1.55) 25 0.91 0.370 -7.7% 
Male  17.44 (1.12) 16.52 (1.7) 0.92 (2.22) 11 0.410 0.686 -5.3% 
Female VR 17.89 (0.69) 15.91 (1.01) 1.98 (1.32) 25 1.51 0.144 -11.1% 
Male  17.42 (0.67) 16.77 (1.01) 0.65 (1.32) 11 0.490 0.634 -3.7% 
Female FM 18.16 (0.34) 15.39 (0.49) 2.78 (0.64) 25 4.34 2.1E-5* -15.3% 
Male  16.96 (0.51) 17.69 (0.78) -0.73 (1.02) 11 -0.720 0.488 4.3% 
Female RL 13.67 (0.4) 13.12 (0.58) 0.56 (0.76) 25 0.73 0.470 -4.1% 
Male  13.21 (0.61) 13.77 (0.93) -0.56 (1.22) 11 -0.460 0.656 4.2% 
Female EL 14.43 (0.36) 12.58 (0.52) 1.85 (0.68) 25 2.71 0.012* -12.8% 





Female ELC 112.49 (3.65) 90.68 (5.76) 21.81 (7.71) 23 2.830 0.009* -19.4% 
Male  106.88 (2.2) 99.32 (3.15) 7.56 (4.04) 29 1.870 0.072 -7.073% 
Female GM 26.66 (0.68) 25.69 (1.07) 0.97 (1.43) 23 0.680 0.502 -3.6% 
Male  26.63 (0.55) 27.2 (0.81) -0.57 (1.04) 29 -0.550 0.587 2.137% 
Female VR 26.56 (0.85) 23.78 (1.34) 2.78 (1.79) 23 1.550 0.134 -10.5% 
Male  27.17 (0.77) 25.48 (1.13) 1.68 (1.44) 29 1.170 0.252 -6.201% 
Female FM 26.62 (0.54) 23.32 (0.86) 3.3 (1.15) 23 2.880 0.008* -12.4% 
Male  26.02 (0.35) 25.59 (0.51) 0.43 (0.65) 29 0.660 0.514 -1.661% 
Female RL 26.66 (0.79) 23.69 (1.24) 2.97 (1.66) 23 1.790 0.087 -11.1% 
Male  24.87 (0.96) 24.72 (1.42) 0.14 (1.8) 29 0.080 0.937 -0.577% 
Female EL 25.43 (0.88) 20.91 (1.39) 4.53 (1.86) 23 2.440 0.023* -17.8% 
Male  23.19 (0.78) 22.81 (1.15) 0.37 (1.47) 29 0.260 0.800 -1.613% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Female Controls (N= 51), HR (N=14); Male Controls (47), HR (N=10); Year Two: Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), 
HR (N=11); ELC- Early Learning Composite, GM- gross motor, VR- visual reception, FM- fine motor, RL- receptive language, EL- expressive language; SE- standard error; DF- 








Table S2.3 SCZHR vs Control Infants Main Analysis at Birth, Year One and Year Two- Brain Tissue Volumes (mm³) 
Year Group Brain Region 
LSMeans (SE) 
Controls 
















Overall ICV 469593.64 (13865.56) 484128.44 (18332.36) -14534.81 (13804.44) 221 -1.05 0.294 3.10% 
Female  475303.46 (14758.58) 459680.45 (21195.75) 15623.01 (17927.38) 113 0.87 0.385 -3.29% 
Male   482767.68 (9878.15) 524752.4 (21428.48) -41984.72 (21360.06) 101 -1.97 0.052 8.697% 
Overall GM 237011.64 (6897.9) 243798.77 (9120.07) -6787.13 (6867.5) 221 -0.99 0.324 2.86% 
Female  240028.61 (6949.49) 233478.39 (9980.6) 6550.22 (8441.6) 113 0.78 0.439 -2.73% 
Male   243078.91 (5147.1) 260968.45 (11165.51) -17889.54 (11129.86) 101 -1.61 0.111 7.360% 
Overall WM 172138.94 (5086.34) 177648.39 (6724.91) -5509.45 (5063.92) 221 -1.09 0.278 3.20% 
Female  173610.7 (5659.02) 169664.83 (8127.28) 3945.87 (6874.06) 113 0.57 0.567 -2.27% 
Male   178534.17 (3544.39) 192255.64 (7688.78) -13721.47 (7664.23) 101 -1.79 0.076 7.686% 
Overall CSF 60443.06 (3236.33) 62681.29 (4278.91) -2238.22 (3222.06) 221 -0.69 0.488 3.70% 
Female  61664.15 (3560.73) 56537.23 (5113.79) 5126.92 (4325.24) 113 1.19 0.238 -8.31% 
Male   61154.6 (2227) 71528.31 (4830.99) -10373.71 (4815.57) 101 -2.15 0.034* 16.963% 
Overall Total Vent 4196 (447.11) 4737.51 (591.15) -541.51 (445.14) 221 -1.22 0.225 12.91% 
Female  4448.21 (470.23) 4310.34 (675.33) 137.88 (571.2) 113 0.24 0.81 -3.10% 
Male   4388.61 (328.17) 5643.36 (711.9) -1254.75 (709.63) 101 -1.77 0.080 28.591% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 1.88 (0.02) 1.9 (0.02) -0.02 (0.02) 221 -1.01 0.315 0.93% 
Female  1.9 (0.02) 1.89 (0.03) 0 (0.02) 113 0.19 0.851 -0.23% 
Male   1.89 (0.01) 1.92 (0.03) -0.04 (0.03) 101 -1.32 0.190 1.886% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 79318.38 (2258.42) 81424.33 (2985.97) -2105.95 (2248.46) 221 -0.9400 0.350 2.66% 
Female  80285.18 (2423.26) 78037.61 (3480.19) 2247.57 (2943.55) 113 0.76 0.4470 -2.80% 





Overall ICV 899731.98 (23859.49) 935794.87 (29075.12) -36062.89 (27136.79) 113 -1.33 0.190 4.01% 
Female  887393.12 (25381.88) 904087.82 (30936.37) -16694.7 (30908.12) 58 -0.54 0.591 1.88% 
Male   892827.24 (46697.02) 960199.15 (54930) -67371.91 (48320.44) 49 -1.39 0.170 7.55% 
Overall GM 618442.91 (14949.28) 640882.27 (18217.15) -22439.36 (17002.68) 113 -1.32 0.190 3.63% 
Female  611062.28 (16329.85) 621289.27 (19903.42) -10226.99 (19885.24) 58 -0.51 0.609 1.67% 
Male   614272.71 (28976.08) 655429.82 (34084.75) -41157.1 (29983.44) 49 -1.37 0.176 6.70% 







Female  208742.96 (7719.99) 212591.81 (9409.41) -3848.84 (9400.82) 58 -0.41 0.684 1.84% 
Male   210630.27 (15533.07) 230456.97 (18271.65) -19826.7 (16073.08) 49 -1.23 0.223 9.41% 
Overall CSF 68707.58 (2736.84) 72369.89 (3335.11) -3662.31 (3112.77) 113 -1.18 0.240 5.33% 
Female  67587.95 (2963.71) 70206.87 (3612.27) -2618.92 (3608.97) 58 -0.73 0.471 3.87% 
Male   67924.18 (5330.18) 74312.44 (6269.93) -6388.25 (5515.49) 49 -1.16 0.252 9.40% 
Overall Total Vent 5851.08 (869.26) 5834.42 (1059.28) 16.66 (988.66) 113 0.02 0.990 -0.28% 
Female  5267.95 (989.5) 5871.45 (1206.04) -603.49 (1204.94) 58 -0.50 0.618 11.46% 
Male   6843.5 (1637.49) 5472.7 (1926.18) 1370.79 (1694.41) 49 0.81 0.422 -20.03% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 2.82 (0.04) 2.87 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 114 -1.16 0.249 1.75% 
Female  2.81 (0.05) 2.85 (0.06) -0.05 (0.06) 58 -0.81 0.422 1.66% 
Male   2.85 (0.07) 2.88 (0.08) -0.03 (0.07) 50 -0.47 0.640 1.11% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 136775.2 (3224.79) 139032.4 (3881.08) -2257.2 (3566.04) 114 -0.63 0.528 1.65% 
Female  135519.65 (3830.9) 136187.14 (4669.24) -667.49 (4664.98) 58 -0.14 0.887 0.5% 





Overall ICV 1074237.37 (39305.26) 1106717.65 (42443.79) -32480.28 (30320.8) 102 -1.07 0.287 3.024% 
Female  1009105.14 (44520.64) 1031487 (48565.79) -22381.86 (47901.36) 40 -0.47 0.643 2.22% 
Male   1093715.38 (26723.35) 1126045.16 (39207.74) -32329.78 (41581.26) 57 -0.78 0.440 2.956% 
Overall GM 742468.82 (25519.33) 763340.03 (27557.05) -20871.21 (19686.08) 102 -1.06 0.292 2.811% 
Female  698269.76 (29446.25) 713135.8 (32121.74) -14866.04 (31682.28) 40 -0.47 0.641 2.13% 
Male   752534.71 (17074.1) 772775.32 (25050.63) -20240.61 (26567.12) 57 -0.76 0.449 2.690% 
Overall WM 256755.28 (12127.98) 267132.81 (13096.39) -10377.53 (9355.74) 102 -1.11 0.270 4.042% 
Female  241959.78 (13924.95) 245724.68 (15190.17) -3764.9 (14982.36) 40 -0.25 0.803 1.56% 
Male   264332.72 (8280.94) 276522.95 (12149.57) -12190.24 (12885.06) 57 -0.95 0.348 4.612% 
Overall CSF 75013.31 (3512.93) 76244.88 (3793.43) -1231.57 (2709.94) 102 -0.45 0.650 1.642% 
Female  68875.72 (3388.1) 72626.72 (3695.94) -3751 (3645.38) 40 -1.03 0.310 5.45% 
Male   76847.96 (2604.47) 76746.89 (3821.2) 101.07 (4052.53) 57 0.02 0.980 -0.132% 
Overall Total Vent 8569.51 (1648.75) 7603.02 (1780.4) 966.49 (1271.87) 102 0.76 0.449 -11.278% 
Female  4531.55 (1298.05) 6225.37 (1416) -1693.82 (1396.62) 40 -1.21 0.232 37.38% 
Male   9776.59 (1206.48) 7316.78 (1770.12) 2459.8 (1877.28) 57 1.31 0.195 -25.160% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 2.59 (0.03) 2.61 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 102 -0.73 0.466 0.749% 







Male   2.66 (0.02) 2.65 (0.03) 2.66 (0.02) 57 0.28 0.784 -0.349% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 159486.31 (5906.19) 159859.74 (6377.8) -373.44 (4556.14) 102 -0.080 0.935 0.234% 
Female  153853.23 (6843.79) 159393.39 (7465.61) -5540.16 (7363.48) 40 -0.750 0.456 3.60% 
Male   172587.19 (3979.64) 170315.01 (5838.82) 2272.18 (6192.28) 57 0.370 0.715 -1.317% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Neonates: Overall Controls (N=211), HR (N=21); Female Controls (N= 109), HR (N=13); Male Controls (102), HR (N=8); One Year:  Overall Controls 
(N=98), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 51), HR (N=14); Male Controls (47), HR (N=10); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=86), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 35), HR (N=12); Male 








Table S2.4 SCZHR vs Control Infants Secondary Analysis Propensity Matching Sample at Birth, Year One and Year Two- Brain Tissue Volumes (mm³) 

















Overall ICV 472548.74 (10117.36) 476482.31 (15127.77) -3933.57 (19479.86) 57 -0.20 0.841 0.83% 
Female  473476.1 (12671.16) 443076.71 (19485.31) 30399.38 (25638.98) 30 1.19 0.245 -6.42% 
Male   474385.67 (15867.32) 511370.65 (23073.59) -36984.98 (29014.77) 24 -1.27 0.215 7.80% 
Overall GM 240568.39 (4990.19) 243969.07 (7461.48) -3400.67 (9608.06) 57 -0.35 0.725 1.41% 
Female  242677.25 (5558.71) 228144.77 (8548.01) 14532.48 (11247.57) 30 1.29 0.206 -5.99% 
Male   239686.08 (8536.95) 259919.51 (12414.08) -20233.42 (15610.55) 24 -1.30 0.207 8.44% 
Overall WM 162101.37 (3639.08) 164180.27 (5441.26) -2078.9 (7006.65) 57 -0.30 0.768 1.28% 
Female  162502.14 (5015.82) 151243.62 (7713.17) 11258.52 (10149.07) 30 1.11 0.276 -6.93% 
Male   162784.14 (5082.16) 177646.49 (7390.26) -14862.35 (9293.17) 24 -1.60 0.123 9.13% 
Overall CSF 59889.52 (2290.03) 58083.06 (3424.12) 1806.45 (4409.2) 57 0.41 0.684 -3.02% 
Female  59145.31 (3271.33) 51057.47 (5030.54) 8087.85 (6619.24) 30 1.22 0.231 -13.67% 
Male   61271.05 (3116.9) 65726 (4532.46) -4454.95 (5699.51) 24 -0.78 0.442 7.27% 
Overall Total Vent 4130.26 (306.54) 4332.27 (458.35) -202.01 (590.22) 57 -0.34 0.733 4.89% 
Female  4285.64 (399.25) 3635.81 (613.96) 649.84 (807.86) 30 0.80 0.427 -15.16% 
Male   4024.62 (483) 5014.99 (702.36) -990.37 (883.21) 24 -1.12 0.273 24.61% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 1.89 (0.01) 1.92 (0.02) -0.03 (0.02) 57 -1.31 0.194 1.59% 
Female  1.91 (0.02) 1.9 (0.02) 0 (0.03) 30 0.14 0.893 -0.23% 
Male   1.88 (0.02) 1.94 (0.02) -0.05 (0.03) 24 -1.92 0.067 2.66% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 79549.33 (1621.47) 79866.4 (2424.47) -317.07 (3121.97) 57 -0.1000 0.919 0.40% 
Female  80647.82 (1964.56) 74543.5 (3021.03) 6104.32 (3975.11) 30 1.54 0.135 -7.57% 





Overall ICV 1037432.63 (24850.48) 1041123.87 (37402.9) -3691.24 (48417.89) 42 -0.08 0.94 0.36% 
Female  1002838.03 (21805.29) 959474.04 (32747.63) 43363.98 (42317.96) 27 1.02 0.315 -4.32% 
Male   1117286.25 (45636.3) 1183094.69 (69448.59) -65808.44 (90671.4) 12 -0.73 0.482 5.89% 
Overall GM 585700.4 (13086.93) 589296.07 (19697.38) -3595.68 (25498.17) 42 -0.14 0.889 0.61% 
Female  566706.24 (11385.08) 545848.72 (17098.35) 20857.52 (22095.26) 27 0.94 0.354 -3.68% 
Male   628912.32 (23467.32) 665743.56 (35712.18) -36831.24 (46625.47) 12 -0.79 0.445 5.86% 







Female  279520.74 (6682.77) 269613.72 (10036.32) 9907.02 (12969.39) 27 0.76 0.452 -3.54% 
Male   313467.93 (12661.89) 327886.95 (19268.66) -14419.02 (25156.97) 12 -0.57 0.577 4.60% 
Overall CSF 134898.28 (5586.98) 133457.85 (8409.07) 1440.43 (10885.51) 42 0.13 0.895 -1.07% 
Female  130156.23 (5331.95) 118665.54 (8007.63) 11490.69 (10347.82) 27 1.11 0.277 -8.83% 
Male   146283.75 (11615.45) 159239.71 (17676.2) -12955.96 (23077.87) 12 -0.56 0.585 8.86% 
Overall Total Vent 6176.85 (610.41) 6599.9 (918.74) -423.05 (1189.31) 42 -0.36 0.724 6.85% 
Female  6188.55 (742.64) 5850.79 (1115.32) 337.76 (1441.26) 27 0.23 0.816 -5.46% 
Male   6116.15 (1157.68) 8172.71 (1761.74) -2056.56 (2300.11) 12 -0.89 0.389 33.63% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 2.86 (0.03) 2.85 (0.04) 0.01 (0.05) 42 0.26 0.792 -0.50% 
Female  2.84 (0.03) 2.91 (0.05) -0.06 (0.06) 27 -1.02 0.318 2.21% 
Male   2.9 (0.05) 2.74 (0.08) 0.17 (0.1) 12 1.61 0.134 -5.80% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 136002.43 (3238.71) 137084.02 (4874.64) -1081.59 (6310.2) 42 -0.17 0.865 0.80% 
Female  132422.74 (2969.05) 126284.29 (4458.98) 6138.45 (5762.09) 27 1.07 0.296 -4.64% 





Overall ICV 1212498.9 (20117.26) 1218336.1 (30365.72) -5837.2 (39396.93) 57 -0.15 0.883 0.48% 
Female  1146838.51 (22759.66) 1172110.99 (35845.55) -25272.48 (47965.67) 24 -0.53 0.603 2.20% 
Male   1262649.39 (27100.27) 1263299.94 (39760.4) -650.55 (50392.41) 30 -0.01 0.99 0.05% 
Overall GM 683529.4 (10863.86) 680306.94 (16398.3) 3222.46 (21275.39) 57 0.15 0.880 -0.47% 
Female  646894.82 (11840.73) 666242.25 (18648.68) -19347.43 (24954.18) 24 -0.78 0.446 2.99% 
Male   710622.54 (15188.51) 697575.65 (22283.95) 13046.89 (28242.72) 30 0.46 0.65 -1.84% 
Overall WM 345871.63 (5660.83) 352273.24 (8544.65) -6401.6 (11085.96) 57 -0.58 0.566 1.85% 
Female  332048.56 (7227.81) 330241.54 (11383.51) 1807.02 (15232.5) 24 0.12 0.907 -0.54% 
Male   357523.37 (7165.68) 369615.27 (10513.18) -12091.9 (13324.43) 30 -0.91 0.37 3.38% 
Overall CSF 152583.8 (4243.65) 155792.5 (6405.52) -3208.7 (8310.61) 57 -0.39 0.701 2.10% 
Female  138083.83 (4752.34) 147176 (7484.74) -9092.17 (10015.49) 24 -0.91 0.373 6.58% 
Male   163360.98 (5683.62) 165015.22 (8338.78) -1654.24 (10568.58) 30 -0.16 0.88 1.01% 
Overall Total Vent 6856.69 (889.86) 5772.22 (1343.18) 1084.47 (1742.67) 57 0.62 0.536 -15.82% 
Female  4997.49 (702.61) 5919.9 (1106.59) -922.41 (1480.75) 24 -0.62 0.539 18.46% 
Male   8153.54 (1463.18) 6100 (2146.72) 2053.54 (2720.76) 30 0.75 0.46 -25.19% 
Overall Avg CT (mm) 2.69 (0.02) 2.66 (0.03) 0.03 (0.03) 57 0.90 0.37 -1.12% 







Male   2.68 (0.02) 2.61 (0.03) 0.06 (0.04) 30 1.50 0.14 -2.34% 
Overall Total SA (mm²) 167090.962 (2762.742) 167489.134 (4170.182) -398.172 (5410.455) 57 -0.074 0.942 0.24% 
Female  157327.27 (3014.09) 162288.93 (4747.07) -4961.66 (6352.16) 24 -0.780 0.442 3.15% 
Male  174380.75 (3744.8) 173141.21 (5494.21) 1239.54 (6963.38) 30 0.180 0.860 -0.71% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Neonates -- Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), HR (N=11); One Year:  Overall Controls 
(N=30), HR (N=15); Female Controls (N= 20, HR (N=10); Male Controls (10), HR (N=5); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male 








Table S2.5. SCZHR vs Control Infants Main Analysis at Birth, Year One and Year Two- Surface Area (mm²) 
 Neonates 
Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 1.88 (0.02) 1.9 (0.02) -0.02 (0.02) 221 -1.01 0.315 0.93% 
Female Average Cortical Thickness 1.9 (0.02) 1.89 (0.03) 0 (0.02) 113 0.19 0.851 -0.23% 
Male Average Cortical Thickness 1.89 (0.01) 1.92 (0.03) -0.04 (0.03) 101 -1.32 0.190 1.89% 
Overall L Precentral  1.87 (0.02) 1.88 (0.03) -0.01 (0.02) 221 -0.46 0.648 0.57% 
Female L Precentral  1.88 (0.03) 1.85 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 0.88 0.378 -1.45% 
Male L Precentral  1.88 (0.02) 1.92 (0.04) -0.04 (0.04) 101 -1.11 0.270 2.12% 
Overall R Precentral  1.85 (0.03) 1.86 (0.03) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.41 0.682 0.57% 
Female R Precentral  1.86 (0.03) 1.85 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 113 0.41 0.685 -0.74% 
Male R Precentral  1.87 (0.02) 1.9 (0.04) -0.03 (0.04) 101 -0.7 0.486 1.52% 
Overall L sup front  1.85 (0.03) 1.9 (0.04) -0.05 (0.03) 221 -1.65 0.100 2.63% 
Female L sup front  1.86 (0.03) 1.88 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 113 -0.44 0.660 0.97% 
Male L sup front  1.86 (0.02) 1.93 (0.05) -0.07 (0.04) 101 -1.51 0.135 3.64% 
Overall R sup front  1.86 (0.03) 1.88 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.60 0.552 0.89% 
Female R sup front  1.88 (0.03) 1.88 (0.05) 0 (0.04) 113 -0.04 0.971 0.08% 
Male R sup front  1.86 (0.02) 1.88 (0.04) -0.02 (0.04) 101 -0.5 0.620 1.09% 
Overall L sup orb front  1.8 (0.04) 1.81 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 221 -0.45 0.656 0.92% 
Female L sup orb front  1.81 (0.04) 1.8 (0.06) 0.01 (0.05) 113 0.15 0.884 -0.44% 
Male L sup orb front  1.82 (0.02) 1.86 (0.05) -0.04 (0.05) 101 -0.78 0.438 2.26% 
Overall R sup orb front  1.82 (0.03) 1.8 (0.05) 0.02 (0.03) 221 0.51 0.611 -0.96% 
Female R sup orb front  1.85 (0.04) 1.81 (0.05) 0.04 (0.04) 113 0.84 0.403 -2.01% 
Male R sup orb front  1.79 (0.03) 1.78 (0.05) 0.01 (0.05) 101 0.25 0.803 -0.76% 
Overall L mid front   1.8 (0.03) 1.82 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.84 0.404 1.24% 
Female L mid front   1.81 (0.03) 1.8 (0.05) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.2 0.845 -0.42% 
Male L mid front   1.82 (0.02) 1.86 (0.04) -0.04 (0.04) 101 -1.13 0.262 2.37% 
Overall R mid front  1.82 (0.03) 1.81 (0.03) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.30 0.768 -0.41% 
Female R mid front  1.84 (0.03) 1.81 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 0.96 0.341 -1.82% 







Overall L mid orb front  1.88 (0.04) 1.88 (0.06) 0 (0.04) 221 -0.10 0.924 0.22% 
Female L mid orb front  1.89 (0.05) 1.89 (0.07) 0.01 (0.06) 113 0.11 0.909 -0.37% 
Male L mid orb front  1.87 (0.03) 1.87 (0.06) 0 (0.06) 101 -0.04 0.971 0.12% 
Overall R mid orb front  1.81 (0.04) 1.87 (0.06) -0.07 (0.04) 221 -1.66 0.099 3.83% 
Female R mid orb front  1.85 (0.05) 1.87 (0.07) -0.02 (0.06) 113 -0.34 0.732 1.13% 
Male R mid orb front  1.81 (0.03) 1.93 (0.06) -0.12 (0.06) 101 -2.07 0.041* 6.49% 
Overall L inf opercular front  1.87 (0.03) 1.88 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.31 0.757 0.49% 
Female L inf opercular front  1.87 (0.03) 1.86 (0.05) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.22 0.827 -0.49% 
Male L inf opercular front  1.9 (0.02) 1.91 (0.04) -0.01 (0.04) 101 -0.26 0.795 0.58% 
Overall R inf opercular front  1.89 (0.03) 1.9 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.38 0.707 0.63% 
Female R inf opercular front  1.9 (0.04) 1.95 (0.06) -0.05 (0.05) 113 -0.99 0.325 2.44% 
Male R inf opercular front  1.91 (0.02) 1.87 (0.04) 0.04 (0.04) 101 0.99 0.327 -2.23% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1.9 (0.03) 1.92 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.86 0.389 1.30% 
Female L inf triangularis front  1.9 (0.03) 1.91 (0.05) 0 (0.04) 113 -0.06 0.950 0.14% 
Male L inf triangularis front  1.88 (0.02) 1.92 (0.04) -0.04 (0.04) 101 -0.9 0.368 1.98% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1.83 (0.03) 1.88 (0.04) -0.05 (0.03) 221 -1.75 0.081 2.58% 
Female R inf triangularis front  1.85 (0.03) 1.85 (0.04) -0.01 (0.04) 113 -0.19 0.851 0.38% 
Male R inf triangularis front  1.84 (0.02) 1.92 (0.04) -0.08 (0.04) 101 -2.01 0.047* 4.39% 
Overall L inf orb front   1.98 (0.03) 1.98 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.31 0.753 0.45% 
Female L inf orb front   2.01 (0.03) 2.01 (0.04) 0 (0.04) 113 -0.01 0.990 0.02% 
Male L inf orb front   1.94 (0.02) 1.95 (0.04) -0.01 (0.04) 101 -0.17 0.867 0.37% 
Overall R inf orb front   1.99 (0.03) 2.03 (0.04) -0.04 (0.03) 221 -1.35 0.178 1.99% 
Female R inf orb front   2.02 (0.03) 2.03 (0.04) -0.01 (0.04) 113 -0.22 0.823 0.40% 
Male R inf orb front   1.96 (0.02) 2.04 (0.05) -0.08 (0.05) 101 -1.63 0.105 4.10% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1.97 (0.03) 2 (0.03) -0.04 (0.03) 221 -1.53 0.128 2.00% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  1.98 (0.03) 2 (0.04) -0.03 (0.04) 113 -0.7 0.484 1.32% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  1.97 (0.02) 2.02 (0.04) -0.05 (0.04) 101 -1.38 0.170 2.61% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1.94 (0.02) 1.93 (0.03) 0 (0.02) 221 0.13 0.898 -0.16% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  1.94 (0.03) 1.92 (0.04) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.31 0.758 -0.58% 







Overall L supplementary motor area  2.12 (0.03) 2.1 (0.05) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.40 0.691 -0.64% 
Female L supplementary motor area  2.13 (0.04) 2.09 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05) 113 0.68 0.499 -1.45% 
Male L supplementary motor area  2.1 (0.02) 2.07 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05) 101 0.49 0.625 -1.25% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 2.06 (0.03) 2.06 (0.04) 0 (0.03) 221 0.14 0.891 -0.22% 
Female R supplementary motor area 2.09 (0.04) 2.07 (0.05) 0.02 (0.05) 113 0.53 0.599 -1.15% 
Male R supplementary motor area 2.06 (0.02) 2.08 (0.05) -0.02 (0.05) 101 -0.33 0.744 0.78% 
Overall L olfactory  2 (0.06) 2.07 (0.08) -0.07 (0.06) 221 -1.09 0.278 3.31% 
Female L olfactory  1.95 (0.07) 2.09 (0.1) -0.13 (0.08) 113 -1.61 0.110 6.82% 
Male L olfactory  2.13 (0.04) 2.16 (0.09) -0.03 (0.09) 101 -0.32 0.749 1.38% 
Overall R olfactory  2.21 (0.06) 2.18 (0.08) 0.03 (0.06) 221 0.50 0.614 -1.43% 
Female R olfactory  2.26 (0.06) 2.35 (0.09) -0.1 (0.08) 113 -1.24 0.218 4.31% 
Male R olfactory  2.19 (0.05) 2.04 (0.1) 0.14 (0.1) 101 1.43 0.157 -6.62% 
Overall L sup medial front   2 (0.03) 2.01 (0.04) 0 (0.03) 221 -0.16 0.873 0.23% 
Female L sup medial front   2.03 (0.03) 2.02 (0.05) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.37 0.711 -0.71% 
Male L sup medial front   2.02 (0.02) 2.04 (0.04) -0.02 (0.04) 101 -0.47 0.636 0.99% 
Overall R sup medial front   1.99 (0.03) 1.99 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.31 0.760 0.51% 
Female R sup medial front   2 (0.03) 1.99 (0.05) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.17 0.868 -0.35% 
Male R sup medial front   1.99 (0.02) 2.01 (0.05) -0.02 (0.05) 101 -0.4 0.690 1.05% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    2.01 (0.04) 2.04 (0.06) -0.04 (0.04) 221 -0.87 0.387 1.93% 
Female L sup medial orb front    1.97 (0.05) 1.96 (0.07) 0 (0.06) 113 0.07 0.945 -0.22% 
Male L sup medial orb front    2.05 (0.03) 2.15 (0.07) -0.1 (0.07) 101 -1.53 0.129 4.96% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    1.92 (0.04) 1.97 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 221 -1.27 0.206 2.65% 
Female R sup medial orb front    1.95 (0.05) 1.95 (0.07) -0.01 (0.06) 113 -0.12 0.906 0.34% 
Male R sup medial orb front    1.91 (0.03) 2.01 (0.06) -0.1 (0.06) 101 -1.69 0.094 5.30% 
Overall L  rectus  1.99 (0.04) 2 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 221 -0.39 0.695 0.79% 
Female L  rectus  2.02 (0.05) 2 (0.07) 0.02 (0.06) 113 0.36 0.716 -0.99% 
Male L  rectus  1.9 (0.03) 1.96 (0.06) -0.06 (0.06) 101 -0.93 0.355 2.94% 
Overall R  rectus 1.85 (0.04) 1.91 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 221 -1.41 0.159 2.93% 
Female R  rectus 1.89 (0.05) 1.93 (0.07) -0.04 (0.06) 113 -0.71 0.477 2.12% 







Overall L insula 1.98 (0.02) 2 (0.03) -0.02 (0.02) 221 -0.99 0.323 1.16% 
Female L insula 1.97 (0.03) 1.97 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 113 0.15 0.882 -0.26% 
Male L insula 2.02 (0.02) 2.07 (0.03) -0.05 (0.03) 101 -1.57 0.120 2.57% 
Overall R insula 2.04 (0.02) 2.04 (0.03) 0 (0.02) 221 -0.13 0.896 0.14% 
Female R insula 2.05 (0.03) 2.04 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 113 0.35 0.730 -0.54% 
Male R insula 2.05 (0.02) 2.07 (0.03) -0.01 (0.03) 101 -0.39 0.699 0.62% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1.85 (0.03) 1.8 (0.04) 0.04 (0.03) 221 1.40 0.164 -2.14% 
Female L anterior cingulate 1.87 (0.03) 1.82 (0.05) 0.05 (0.04) 113 1.33 0.186 -2.75% 
Male L anterior cingulate 1.83 (0.02) 1.78 (0.04) 0.04 (0.04) 101 1.07 0.287 -2.45% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1.88 (0.03) 1.84 (0.04) 0.05 (0.03) 221 1.52 0.130 -2.52% 
Female R anterior cingulate 1.91 (0.03) 1.84 (0.05) 0.07 (0.04) 113 1.69 0.094 -3.65% 
Male R anterior cingulate 1.84 (0.02) 1.8 (0.05) 0.04 (0.05) 101 0.85 0.400 -2.27% 
Overall L mid cingulate 1.87 (0.02) 1.9 (0.03) -0.03 (0.02) 221 -1.31 0.192 1.71% 
Female L mid cingulate 1.89 (0.03) 1.9 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 113 -0.25 0.806 0.44% 
Male L mid cingulate 1.89 (0.02) 1.95 (0.04) -0.06 (0.04) 101 -1.68 0.096 3.22% 
Overall R mid cingulate 1.86 (0.03) 1.87 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.30 0.761 0.43% 
Female R mid cingulate 1.88 (0.03) 1.84 (0.04) 0.04 (0.04) 113 1.11 0.269 -2.21% 
Male R mid cingulate 1.9 (0.02) 1.95 (0.04) -0.05 (0.04) 101 -1.39 0.169 2.83% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 1.74 (0.04) 1.78 (0.05) -0.04 (0.04) 221 -0.98 0.328 2.06% 
Female L posterior cingulate 1.75 (0.05) 1.78 (0.07) -0.02 (0.06) 113 -0.38 0.705 1.22% 
Male L posterior cingulate 1.77 (0.02) 1.82 (0.05) -0.05 (0.05) 101 -0.93 0.354 2.58% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 1.64 (0.04) 1.71 (0.05) -0.07 (0.04) 221 -1.80 0.073 4.38% 
Female R posterior cingulate 1.63 (0.04) 1.73 (0.06) -0.1 (0.05) 113 -1.96 0.053 6.15% 
Male R posterior cingulate 1.68 (0.03) 1.74 (0.07) -0.05 (0.07) 101 -0.82 0.414 3.17% 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.06 (0.04) 2.11 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 221 -1.25 0.213 2.24% 
Female L parahippocampal  2.06 (0.04) 2.09 (0.06) -0.03 (0.05) 113 -0.52 0.604 1.34% 
Male L parahippocampal  2.06 (0.02) 2.1 (0.05) -0.04 (0.05) 101 -0.78 0.438 2.00% 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.28 (0.06) 2.26 (0.08) 0.01 (0.06) 221 0.23 0.816 -0.65% 
Female R parahippocampal  2.25 (0.07) 2.31 (0.11) -0.06 (0.09) 113 -0.65 0.514 2.59% 







Overall L calcarine fissure 1.81 (0.04) 1.93 (0.05) -0.13 (0.04) 221 -3.14 0.002* 7.11% 
Female L calcarine fissure 1.86 (0.05) 1.88 (0.07) -0.02 (0.06) 113 -0.4 0.687 1.28% 
Male L calcarine fissure 1.81 (0.03) 2.05 (0.06) -0.24 (0.06) 101 -4.29 4.1E-5** 13.19% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1.9 (0.04) 1.96 (0.05) -0.06 (0.04) 221 -1.56 0.120 3.25% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1.9 (0.04) 1.95 (0.06) -0.04 (0.05) 113 -0.83 0.410 2.29% 
Male R calcarine fissure 1.92 (0.03) 1.98 (0.06) -0.07 (0.06) 101 -1.11 0.269 3.58% 
Overall L cuneus 1.84 (0.04) 1.84 (0.05) 0 (0.04) 221 -0.07 0.948 0.13% 
Female L cuneus 1.83 (0.04) 1.81 (0.06) 0.02 (0.05) 113 0.32 0.750 -0.92% 
Male L cuneus 1.85 (0.03) 1.88 (0.06) -0.02 (0.06) 101 -0.4 0.690 1.22% 
Overall R cuneus 1.82 (0.03) 1.81 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.33 0.738 -0.59% 
Female R cuneus 1.82 (0.04) 1.76 (0.06) 0.06 (0.05) 113 1.3 0.195 -3.40% 
Male R cuneus 1.81 (0.02) 1.86 (0.04) -0.05 (0.04) 101 -1.07 0.286 2.64% 
Overall L lingual  1.85 (0.03) 1.92 (0.04) -0.06 (0.03) 221 -2.04 0.043* 3.38% 
Female L lingual  1.89 (0.03) 1.89 (0.05) 0 (0.04) 113 0.08 0.934 -0.19% 
Male L lingual  1.83 (0.02) 1.98 (0.04) -0.15 (0.04) 101 -3.37 0.001** 8.18% 
Overall R lingual  1.82 (0.03) 1.85 (0.04) -0.03 (0.03) 221 -0.91 0.361 1.70% 
Female R lingual  1.86 (0.04) 1.85 (0.06) 0.01 (0.05) 113 0.27 0.789 -0.69% 
Male R lingual  1.83 (0.02) 1.91 (0.05) -0.08 (0.05) 101 -1.58 0.117 4.27% 
Overall L sup occipital  1.69 (0.03) 1.75 (0.04) -0.05 (0.03) 221 -1.79 0.075 3.04% 
Female L sup occipital  1.71 (0.03) 1.7 (0.05) 0.02 (0.04) 113 0.45 0.655 -1.04% 
Male L sup occipital  1.72 (0.02) 1.86 (0.04) -0.14 (0.04) 101 -3.41 0.001** 8.32% 
Overall R sup occipital  1.74 (0.03) 1.73 (0.03) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.40 0.686 -0.61% 
Female R sup occipital  1.74 (0.03) 1.7 (0.05) 0.05 (0.04) 113 1.25 0.214 -2.82% 
Male R sup occipital  1.76 (0.02) 1.78 (0.04) -0.03 (0.04) 101 -0.8 0.425 1.62% 
Overall L mid occipital  1.76 (0.02) 1.75 (0.03) 0.01 (0.02) 221 0.57 0.568 -0.76% 
Female L mid occipital  1.78 (0.03) 1.75 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 0.87 0.386 -1.49% 
Male L mid occipital  1.75 (0.02) 1.75 (0.04) 0 (0.04) 101 0.01 0.992 -0.02% 
Overall R mid occipital  1.75 (0.02) 1.78 (0.03) -0.03 (0.02) 221 -1.27 0.204 1.75% 
Female R mid occipital  1.76 (0.02) 1.79 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 113 -0.72 0.476 1.23% 







Overall L inf occipital  1.77 (0.03) 1.75 (0.04) 0.02 (0.03) 221 0.62 0.536 -1.15% 
Female L inf occipital  1.79 (0.04) 1.75 (0.05) 0.04 (0.04) 113 0.83 0.409 -2.05% 
Male L inf occipital  1.75 (0.02) 1.74 (0.05) 0 (0.05) 101 0.07 0.941 -0.22% 
Overall R inf occipital  1.75 (0.04) 1.76 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 221 -0.25 0.801 0.54% 
Female R inf occipital  1.76 (0.04) 1.75 (0.05) 0.01 (0.04) 113 0.12 0.905 -0.30% 
Male R inf occipital  1.75 (0.03) 1.8 (0.07) -0.05 (0.06) 101 -0.74 0.460 2.74% 
Overall L fusiform  1.76 (0.03) 1.75 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.29 0.769 -0.52% 
Female L fusiform  1.77 (0.04) 1.72 (0.05) 0.05 (0.04) 113 1.16 0.247 -2.90% 
Male L fusiform  1.74 (0.02) 1.77 (0.05) -0.03 (0.05) 101 -0.65 0.519 1.73% 
Overall R fusiform  1.74 (0.03) 1.74 (0.04) 0 (0.03) 221 -0.05 0.957 0.10% 
Female R fusiform  1.76 (0.04) 1.7 (0.05) 0.06 (0.05) 113 1.4 0.164 -3.63% 
Male R fusiform  1.72 (0.02) 1.81 (0.05) -0.08 (0.05) 101 -1.66 0.100 4.87% 
Overall L postcentral  1.8 (0.03) 1.88 (0.03) -0.08 (0.03) 221 -3.09 0.002* 4.34% 
Female L postcentral  1.81 (0.03) 1.85 (0.04) -0.04 (0.03) 113 -1.23 0.221 2.26% 
Male L postcentral  1.83 (0.02) 1.95 (0.04) -0.11 (0.04) 101 -2.83 0.006* 6.10% 
Overall R postcentral  1.8 (0.02) 1.8 (0.03) -0.01 (0.02) 221 -0.33 0.743 0.44% 
Female R postcentral  1.8 (0.03) 1.77 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 0.94 0.350 -1.77% 
Male R postcentral  1.81 (0.02) 1.85 (0.04) -0.04 (0.04) 101 -1.06 0.291 2.10% 
Overall L sup parietal  1.77 (0.03) 1.81 (0.04) -0.05 (0.03) 221 -1.59 0.114 2.70% 
Female L sup parietal  1.78 (0.04) 1.79 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 113 -0.16 0.877 0.39% 
Male L sup parietal  1.77 (0.02) 1.86 (0.04) -0.1 (0.04) 101 -2.29 0.024* 5.44% 
Overall R sup parietal  1.73 (0.03) 1.78 (0.04) -0.05 (0.03) 221 -1.82 0.070 2.95% 
Female R sup parietal  1.73 (0.03) 1.75 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 113 -0.57 0.572 1.30% 
Male R sup parietal  1.77 (0.02) 1.85 (0.04) -0.08 (0.04) 101 -1.88 0.063 4.41% 
Overall L inf parietal  1.8 (0.03) 1.82 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.72 0.471 1.13% 
Female L inf parietal  1.81 (0.03) 1.83 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 113 -0.53 0.596 1.17% 
Male L inf parietal  1.82 (0.02) 1.82 (0.04) 0 (0.04) 101 -0.06 0.954 0.13% 
Overall R inf parietal   1.73 (0.03) 1.77 (0.04) -0.04 (0.03) 221 -1.38 0.169 2.20% 
Female R inf parietal   1.76 (0.03) 1.8 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 113 -1.25 0.213 2.76% 







Overall L supramarginal  1.9 (0.03) 1.96 (0.04) -0.07 (0.03) 221 -2.06 0.041* 3.58% 
Female L supramarginal  1.93 (0.04) 1.98 (0.06) -0.06 (0.05) 113 -1.18 0.241 2.88% 
Male L supramarginal  1.89 (0.02) 1.95 (0.05) -0.06 (0.05) 101 -1.29 0.201 3.24% 
Overall R supramarginal  1.86 (0.03) 1.87 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.27 0.790 0.44% 
Female R supramarginal  1.86 (0.03) 1.87 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 113 -0.22 0.827 0.50% 
Male R supramarginal  1.89 (0.02) 1.89 (0.05) -0.01 (0.05) 101 -0.11 0.916 0.27% 
Overall L angular  1.81 (0.04) 1.83 (0.05) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.47 0.639 0.90% 
Female L angular  1.81 (0.04) 1.83 (0.06) -0.02 (0.05) 113 -0.39 0.695 1.04% 
Male L angular  1.86 (0.02) 1.86 (0.05) 0 (0.05) 101 0.04 0.970 -0.11% 
Overall R angular  1.81 (0.03) 1.85 (0.03) -0.04 (0.03) 221 -1.46 0.145 2.10% 
Female R angular  1.83 (0.03) 1.83 (0.04) -0.01 (0.03) 113 -0.16 0.870 0.31% 
Male R angular  1.8 (0.02) 1.87 (0.04) -0.07 (0.04) 101 -1.83 0.071 4.17% 
Overall L precuneus 1.87 (0.02) 1.91 (0.03) -0.04 (0.02) 221 -1.96 0.051 2.26% 
Female L precuneus 1.87 (0.02) 1.88 (0.03) -0.01 (0.03) 113 -0.3 0.765 0.44% 
Male L precuneus 1.87 (0.02) 1.94 (0.03) -0.08 (0.03) 101 -2.16 0.033* 4.02% 
Overall R precuneus 1.92 (0.02) 1.93 (0.03) -0.02 (0.02) 221 -0.79 0.431 0.97% 
Female R precuneus 1.92 (0.03) 1.94 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 113 -0.52 0.604 0.86% 
Male R precuneus 1.92 (0.02) 1.93 (0.04) -0.01 (0.04) 101 -0.26 0.798 0.49% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 1.99 (0.03) 1.95 (0.04) 0.04 (0.03) 221 1.14 0.255 -1.94% 
Female L paracentral lobule 2 (0.04) 1.93 (0.06) 0.06 (0.05) 113 1.38 0.172 -3.25% 
Male L paracentral lobule 2.02 (0.02) 2.02 (0.05) 0.01 (0.05) 101 0.15 0.880 -0.37% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 1.86 (0.03) 1.88 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 221 -0.64 0.523 1.05% 
Female R paracentral lobule 1.89 (0.04) 1.89 (0.05) 0 (0.04) 113 0.03 0.979 -0.06% 
Male R paracentral lobule 1.91 (0.02) 1.94 (0.04) -0.03 (0.04) 101 -0.67 0.507 1.47% 
Overall L heschl  1.96 (0.04) 1.97 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 221 -0.19 0.851 0.39% 
Female L heschl  1.98 (0.05) 1.92 (0.07) 0.06 (0.06) 113 1.07 0.286 -3.11% 
Male L heschl  1.99 (0.03) 2.05 (0.06) -0.07 (0.06) 101 -1.11 0.269 3.30% 
Overall R heschl  2.1 (0.04) 2.09 (0.06) 0.01 (0.04) 221 0.14 0.890 -0.29% 
Female R heschl  2.11 (0.05) 2.02 (0.08) 0.08 (0.06) 113 1.31 0.192 -3.99% 







Overall L sup temp  2.01 (0.03) 2.02 (0.03) -0.01 (0.03) 221 -0.52 0.601 0.68% 
Female L sup temp  2.03 (0.03) 2.03 (0.04) 0 (0.04) 113 -0.1 0.920 0.18% 
Male L sup temp  2.01 (0.02) 2.04 (0.04) -0.02 (0.04) 101 -0.57 0.567 1.15% 
Overall R sup temp  2.03 (0.03) 2.01 (0.03) 0.02 (0.03) 221 0.76 0.451 -0.98% 
Female R sup temp  2.03 (0.03) 2 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 0.88 0.381 -1.43% 
Male R sup temp  2.03 (0.02) 2.01 (0.04) 0.02 (0.04) 101 0.46 0.644 -0.98% 
Overall L sup temp pole 2.21 (0.03) 2.2 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.33 0.739 -0.50% 
Female L sup temp pole 2.22 (0.04) 2.21 (0.06) 0 (0.05) 113 0.04 0.970 -0.08% 
Male L sup temp pole 2.19 (0.02) 2.16 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05) 101 0.62 0.534 -1.39% 
Overall R sup temp pole 2.16 (0.03) 2.13 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 221 0.88 0.380 -1.30% 
Female R sup temp pole 2.17 (0.04) 2.13 (0.05) 0.04 (0.05) 113 0.88 0.383 -1.87% 
Male R sup temp pole 2.15 (0.02) 2.14 (0.05) 0.01 (0.05) 101 0.29 0.775 -0.61% 
Overall L mid temp  1.92 (0.03) 1.89 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 221 1.06 0.292 -1.62% 
Female L mid temp  1.95 (0.03) 1.89 (0.04) 0.05 (0.03) 113 1.61 0.111 -2.81% 
Male L mid temp  1.89 (0.02) 1.87 (0.05) 0.02 (0.05) 101 0.32 0.747 -0.88% 
Overall R mid temp  1.97 (0.03) 1.95 (0.03) 0.02 (0.03) 221 0.70 0.482 -0.91% 
Female R mid temp  1.99 (0.03) 1.95 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03) 113 1.04 0.299 -1.69% 
Male R mid temp  1.92 (0.02) 1.92 (0.04) 0 (0.04) 101 0.1 0.924 -0.21% 
Overall L mid temp pole 2.07 (0.05) 2.09 (0.06) -0.02 (0.05) 221 -0.46 0.643 1.05% 
Female L mid temp pole 2.1 (0.05) 2.11 (0.07) -0.01 (0.06) 113 -0.1 0.917 0.31% 
Male L mid temp pole 2.06 (0.03) 2.08 (0.07) -0.02 (0.07) 101 -0.3 0.767 1.05% 
Overall R mid temp pole 2.11 (0.04) 2.09 (0.06) 0.02 (0.04) 221 0.46 0.646 -0.96% 
Female R mid temp pole 2.1 (0.05) 2.12 (0.07) -0.01 (0.06) 113 -0.21 0.836 0.57% 
Male R mid temp pole 2.11 (0.03) 2.03 (0.07) 0.07 (0.07) 101 1.07 0.289 -3.47% 
Overall L inf temp  1.94 (0.03) 1.92 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 221 0.40 0.686 -0.69% 
Female L inf temp  1.96 (0.04) 1.94 (0.05) 0.02 (0.05) 113 0.45 0.652 -1.05% 
Male L inf temp  1.88 (0.02) 1.86 (0.05) 0.02 (0.05) 101 0.33 0.740 -0.90% 
Overall R inf temp  1.91 (0.03) 1.87 (0.04) 0.04 (0.03) 221 1.26 0.210 -2.04% 
Female R inf temp  1.95 (0.03) 1.89 (0.05) 0.05 (0.04) 113 1.29 0.198 -2.70% 








Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.82 (0.04) 2.87 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 114 -1.1600 0.249 1.752% 
Female Average Cortical Thickness 2.81 (0.05) 2.85 (0.06) -0.05 (0.06) 58 -0.8100 0.422 1.661% 
Male Average Cortical Thickness 2.85 (0.07) 2.88 (0.08) -0.03 (0.07) 50 -0.4700 0.640 1.114% 
Overall L Precentral  2.6 (0.04) 2.64 (0.05) -0.04 (0.05) 114 -0.7800 0.435 1.366% 
Female L Precentral  2.61 (0.05) 2.61 (0.06) 0 (0.06) 58 0.0100 0.994 -0.020% 
Male L Precentral  2.59 (0.07) 2.65 (0.08) -0.07 (0.07) 50 -0.9700 0.336 2.579% 
Overall R Precentral  2.52 (0.05) 2.59 (0.06) -0.07 (0.05) 114 -1.3700 0.173 2.768% 
Female R Precentral  2.54 (0.05) 2.59 (0.06) -0.05 (0.06) 58 -0.8700 0.389 2.129% 
Male R Precentral  2.49 (0.09) 2.55 (0.1) -0.07 (0.09) 50 -0.7700 0.447 2.624% 
Overall L sup front  2.99 (0.05) 3 (0.06) -0.02 (0.06) 114 -0.3100 0.756 0.605% 
Female L sup front  3 (0.07) 3 (0.08) 0 (0.08) 58 -0.0500 0.963 0.127% 
Male L sup front  2.97 (0.09) 2.99 (0.1) -0.02 (0.09) 50 -0.2200 0.830 0.651% 
Overall R sup front  3.02 (0.05) 3.06 (0.07) -0.04 (0.06) 114 -0.6900 0.493 1.372% 
Female R sup front  3.03 (0.06) 3.06 (0.08) -0.03 (0.08) 58 -0.3900 0.700 0.981% 
Male R sup front  3.01 (0.1) 3.05 (0.12) -0.03 (0.1) 50 -0.3200 0.749 1.084% 
Overall L sup orb front  3.51 (0.09) 3.47 (0.1) 0.05 (0.1) 114 0.4900 0.626 -1.330% 
Female L sup orb front  3.52 (0.09) 3.48 (0.11) 0.04 (0.11) 58 0.3400 0.737 -1.097% 
Male L sup orb front  3.54 (0.17) 3.44 (0.2) 0.09 (0.17) 50 0.5600 0.580 -2.678% 
Overall R sup orb front  3.59 (0.11) 3.48 (0.13) 0.11 (0.12) 114 0.9300 0.354 -3.072% 
Female R sup orb front  3.43 (0.12) 3.44 (0.14) -0.01 (0.14) 58 -0.0900 0.930 0.362% 
Male R sup orb front  3.92 (0.21) 3.59 (0.24) 0.32 (0.21) 50 1.5600 0.125 -8.274% 
Overall L mid front   2.98 (0.05) 3.02 (0.06) -0.04 (0.05) 114 -0.8100 0.419 1.418% 
Female L mid front   2.97 (0.06) 3.01 (0.07) -0.04 (0.07) 58 -0.5000 0.617 1.240% 
Male L mid front   3.01 (0.08) 3.04 (0.09) -0.03 (0.08) 50 -0.4100 0.681 1.108% 
Overall R mid front  3.02 (0.05) 3.04 (0.06) -0.02 (0.06) 114 -0.3400 0.733 0.643% 
Female R mid front  3.03 (0.06) 3.04 (0.07) -0.01 (0.07) 58 -0.1600 0.872 0.368% 
Male R mid front  3.02 (0.1) 3.04 (0.12) -0.02 (0.1) 50 -0.1600 0.874 0.533% 







Female L mid orb front  3.55 (0.1) 3.56 (0.12) 0 (0.12) 58 -0.0200 0.988 0.053% 
Male L mid orb front  3.66 (0.19) 3.43 (0.22) 0.22 (0.19) 50 1.1900 0.239 -6.148% 
Overall R mid orb front  3.54 (0.08) 3.47 (0.1) 0.07 (0.09) 114 0.8000 0.427 -2.029% 
Female R mid orb front  3.46 (0.09) 3.42 (0.11) 0.04 (0.11) 58 0.3800 0.703 -1.177% 
Male R mid orb front  3.7 (0.16) 3.55 (0.19) 0.15 (0.16) 50 0.9200 0.362 -3.967% 
Overall L inf opercular front  2.97 (0.08) 2.99 (0.1) -0.02 (0.09) 114 -0.2000 0.845 0.612% 
Female L inf opercular front  2.96 (0.11) 3 (0.13) -0.04 (0.13) 58 -0.3000 0.767 1.350% 
Male L inf opercular front  2.99 (0.14) 2.99 (0.16) 0 (0.14) 50 -0.0300 0.973 0.156% 
Overall R inf opercular front  3.04 (0.07) 3.19 (0.09) -0.15 (0.08) 114 -1.9000 0.060 4.932% 
Female R inf opercular front  3.01 (0.08) 3.16 (0.1) -0.15 (0.1) 58 -1.4800 0.143 4.927% 
Male R inf opercular front  3.09 (0.14) 3.23 (0.16) -0.14 (0.14) 50 -1.0600 0.295 4.663% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  3.01 (0.07) 3.09 (0.08) -0.08 (0.07) 114 -1.0800 0.283 2.655% 
Female L inf triangularis front  3.01 (0.08) 3.15 (0.1) -0.14 (0.1) 58 -1.4100 0.163 4.635% 
Male L inf triangularis front  2.99 (0.12) 2.98 (0.14) 0.01 (0.12) 50 0.0400 0.966 -0.169% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  2.92 (0.06) 3 (0.07) -0.08 (0.07) 114 -1.2300 0.222 2.732% 
Female R inf triangularis front  2.94 (0.07) 3.03 (0.09) -0.09 (0.09) 58 -0.9800 0.332 2.925% 
Male R inf triangularis front  2.88 (0.1) 2.94 (0.12) -0.07 (0.1) 50 -0.6400 0.523 2.263% 
Overall L inf orb front   3.12 (0.09) 3.26 (0.11) -0.14 (0.1) 114 -1.3700 0.172 4.454% 
Female L inf orb front   3.16 (0.11) 3.38 (0.14) -0.23 (0.14) 58 -1.6300 0.109 7.185% 
Male L inf orb front   3.05 (0.16) 3.08 (0.18) -0.03 (0.16) 50 -0.1600 0.870 0.839% 
Overall R inf orb front   3.27 (0.08) 3.41 (0.1) -0.14 (0.09) 114 -1.5400 0.126 4.342% 
Female R inf orb front   3.28 (0.1) 3.41 (0.12) -0.13 (0.12) 58 -1.0900 0.280 4.084% 
Male R inf orb front   3.28 (0.15) 3.42 (0.17) -0.14 (0.15) 50 -0.9200 0.361 4.189% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  2.95 (0.08) 3.02 (0.1) -0.07 (0.09) 114 -0.8000 0.428 2.390% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  2.96 (0.1) 3.04 (0.12) -0.08 (0.12) 58 -0.6600 0.513 2.690% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  2.91 (0.14) 2.96 (0.17) -0.05 (0.14) 50 -0.3300 0.741 1.608% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  3.01 (0.08) 3.1 (0.09) -0.09 (0.09) 114 -1.0300 0.307 2.969% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  2.98 (0.1) 3.05 (0.12) -0.07 (0.12) 58 -0.5900 0.559 2.337% 
Male R Rolandic operculum  3.09 (0.14) 3.19 (0.17) -0.1 (0.14) 50 -0.6900 0.492 3.164% 







Female L supplementary motor area  3.24 (0.1) 3.28 (0.12) -0.04 (0.12) 58 -0.2900 0.775 1.080% 
Male L supplementary motor area  3.24 (0.15) 3.28 (0.17) -0.04 (0.15) 50 -0.2600 0.797 1.184% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 3.13 (0.08) 3.19 (0.09) -0.07 (0.08) 114 -0.7900 0.434 2.131% 
Female R supplementary motor area 3.17 (0.09) 3.24 (0.11) -0.06 (0.11) 58 -0.5700 0.573 2.038% 
Male R supplementary motor area 3.09 (0.13) 3.12 (0.15) -0.04 (0.13) 50 -0.2800 0.784 1.144% 
Overall L olfactory  1.81 (0.11) 1.9 (0.13) -0.08 (0.12) 114 -0.6800 0.501 4.591% 
Female L olfactory  1.71 (0.13) 1.75 (0.16) -0.04 (0.16) 58 -0.2500 0.802 2.302% 
Male L olfactory  2.07 (0.2) 2.1 (0.23) -0.04 (0.19) 50 -0.1900 0.852 1.752% 
Overall R olfactory  2.13 (0.09) 2.15 (0.1) -0.02 (0.1) 114 -0.2600 0.797 1.164% 
Female R olfactory  2.11 (0.1) 2.03 (0.13) 0.08 (0.13) 58 0.6100 0.547 -3.601% 
Male R olfactory  2.19 (0.16) 2.28 (0.18) -0.09 (0.16) 50 -0.6000 0.553 4.250% 
Overall L sup medial front   4.03 (0.12) 4.13 (0.15) -0.1 (0.14) 114 -0.7300 0.465 2.487% 
Female L sup medial front   3.99 (0.15) 4.14 (0.19) -0.15 (0.19) 58 -0.8100 0.420 3.795% 
Male L sup medial front   4.13 (0.21) 4.11 (0.24) 0.02 (0.21) 50 0.1100 0.912 -0.560% 
Overall R sup medial front   3.91 (0.13) 3.98 (0.15) -0.07 (0.14) 114 -0.5200 0.601 1.896% 
Female R sup medial front   3.88 (0.16) 4 (0.2) -0.12 (0.2) 58 -0.6400 0.527 3.206% 
Male R sup medial front   4.03 (0.22) 3.99 (0.26) 0.04 (0.22) 50 0.1800 0.859 -0.979% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    4.02 (0.16) 4.05 (0.19) -0.03 (0.17) 114 -0.1800 0.861 0.751% 
Female L sup medial orb front    3.95 (0.19) 4.02 (0.23) -0.08 (0.23) 58 -0.3300 0.743 1.907% 
Male L sup medial orb front    4.23 (0.29) 4.14 (0.33) 0.09 (0.28) 50 0.3300 0.746 -2.170% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    4.1 (0.16) 3.96 (0.19) 0.14 (0.18) 114 0.8100 0.422 -3.447% 
Female R sup medial orb front    3.89 (0.18) 4.11 (0.22) -0.21 (0.22) 58 -0.9900 0.326 5.495% 
Male R sup medial orb front    4.49 (0.3) 3.83 (0.34) 0.65 (0.29) 50 2.2300 0.031* -14.561% 
Overall L rectus  4.11 (0.18) 4.05 (0.22) 0.07 (0.2) 114 0.3400 0.737 -1.658% 
Female L rectus  4.06 (0.23) 4.09 (0.28) -0.03 (0.28) 58 -0.1100 0.917 0.735% 
Male L rectus  4.29 (0.32) 4.05 (0.37) 0.24 (0.31) 50 0.7700 0.444 -5.612% 
Overall R rectus 4.32 (0.18) 4.01 (0.22) 0.31 (0.2) 114 1.5500 0.125 -7.189% 
Female R rectus 4.24 (0.21) 3.91 (0.26) 0.33 (0.26) 58 1.2700 0.208 -7.785% 
Male R rectus 4.61 (0.34) 4.18 (0.39) 0.44 (0.33) 50 1.3100 0.195 -9.493% 







Female L insula 3.28 (0.08) 3.32 (0.1) -0.04 (0.1) 58 -0.4300 0.671 1.281% 
Male L insula 3.22 (0.13) 3.45 (0.15) -0.23 (0.13) 50 -1.7900 0.079 7.191% 
Overall R insula 3.41 (0.06) 3.6 (0.08) -0.18 (0.07) 114 -2.6000 0.011* 5.351% 
Female R insula 3.32 (0.08) 3.48 (0.09) -0.16 (0.09) 58 -1.7500 0.086 4.940% 
Male R insula 3.56 (0.11) 3.75 (0.13) -0.2 (0.11) 50 -1.7700 0.083 5.598% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 3.15 (0.08) 3 (0.1) 0.14 (0.09) 114 1.6000 0.113 -4.535% 
Female L anterior cingulate 3.17 (0.1) 3.01 (0.12) 0.16 (0.12) 58 1.3500 0.183 -5.042% 
Male L anterior cingulate 3.14 (0.15) 2.96 (0.17) 0.17 (0.14) 50 1.2100 0.231 -5.509% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 3.25 (0.09) 3.17 (0.11) 0.08 (0.11) 114 0.7800 0.435 -2.529% 
Female R anterior cingulate 3.16 (0.11) 3.21 (0.13) -0.05 (0.13) 58 -0.3800 0.709 1.589% 
Male R anterior cingulate 3.43 (0.17) 3.12 (0.2) 0.31 (0.17) 50 1.8700 0.067 -9.098% 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.96 (0.05) 3 (0.06) -0.05 (0.06) 114 -0.8800 0.381 1.650% 
Female L mid cingulate 2.93 (0.06) 3 (0.08) -0.07 (0.08) 58 -0.8600 0.391 2.332% 
Male L mid cingulate 3.02 (0.08) 3.02 (0.1) 0 (0.08) 50 0.0000 0.998 -0.006% 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.98 (0.05) 2.98 (0.06) 0 (0.05) 114 0.0100 0.995 -0.011% 
Female R mid cingulate 2.96 (0.05) 2.97 (0.06) -0.01 (0.06) 58 -0.1500 0.878 0.306% 
Male R mid cingulate 3.04 (0.09) 2.99 (0.11) 0.05 (0.09) 50 0.5600 0.575 -1.681% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.55 (0.09) 2.76 (0.11) -0.22 (0.1) 114 -2.0600 0.042* 8.449% 
Female L posterior cingulate 2.44 (0.11) 2.67 (0.13) -0.23 (0.13) 58 -1.7000 0.094 9.352% 
Male L posterior cingulate 2.82 (0.17) 2.91 (0.2) -0.09 (0.17) 50 -0.5100 0.609 3.058% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 2.34 (0.1) 2.5 (0.12) -0.16 (0.11) 114 -1.4400 0.153 6.817% 
Female R posterior cingulate 2.25 (0.12) 2.41 (0.15) -0.15 (0.15) 58 -1.0400 0.301 6.852% 
Male R posterior cingulate 2.51 (0.18) 2.61 (0.21) -0.1 (0.18) 50 -0.5400 0.588 3.824% 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.67 (0.06) 2.76 (0.07) -0.09 (0.07) 114 -1.3700 0.172 3.477% 
Female L parahippocampal  2.73 (0.07) 2.83 (0.09) -0.11 (0.09) 58 -1.1900 0.237 3.911% 
Male L parahippocampal  2.59 (0.11) 2.63 (0.13) -0.04 (0.11) 50 -0.3600 0.721 1.498% 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.79 (0.06) 2.91 (0.08) -0.12 (0.07) 114 -1.7600 0.081 4.452% 
Female R parahippocampal  2.77 (0.07) 2.91 (0.09) -0.14 (0.09) 58 -1.5900 0.117 5.122% 
Male R parahippocampal  2.84 (0.12) 2.93 (0.14) -0.09 (0.12) 50 -0.7800 0.437 3.332% 







Female L calcarine fissure 2.09 (0.06) 2.19 (0.07) -0.09 (0.07) 58 -1.3100 0.194 4.495% 
Male L calcarine fissure 2.05 (0.06) 2.23 (0.07) -0.18 (0.06) 50 -3.0500 0.004* 8.782% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2.02 (0.04) 2.08 (0.05) -0.06 (0.05) 114 -1.2900 0.200 3.143% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1.98 (0.05) 2.01 (0.06) -0.03 (0.06) 58 -0.4700 0.641 1.501% 
Male R calcarine fissure 2.1 (0.08) 2.2 (0.09) -0.1 (0.08) 50 -1.2800 0.205 4.945% 
Overall L cuneus 2.53 (0.05) 2.62 (0.06) -0.09 (0.06) 114 -1.4600 0.146 3.446% 
Female L cuneus 2.45 (0.07) 2.5 (0.09) -0.05 (0.09) 58 -0.6200 0.537 2.204% 
Male L cuneus 2.67 (0.09) 2.77 (0.1) -0.1 (0.08) 50 -1.2000 0.236 3.785% 
Overall R cuneus 2.28 (0.04) 2.38 (0.05) -0.1 (0.05) 114 -2.2400 0.027* 4.593% 
Female R cuneus 2.27 (0.05) 2.34 (0.06) -0.07 (0.06) 58 -1.1800 0.244 3.162% 
Male R cuneus 2.25 (0.07) 2.4 (0.08) -0.15 (0.07) 50 -2.0700 0.043* 6.533% 
Overall L lingual  2.2 (0.04) 2.32 (0.05) -0.12 (0.05) 114 -2.4900 0.014* 5.420% 
Female L lingual  2.22 (0.06) 2.31 (0.07) -0.09 (0.07) 58 -1.3000 0.197 4.061% 
Male L lingual  2.16 (0.07) 2.32 (0.08) -0.16 (0.07) 50 -2.1800 0.034* 7.221% 
Overall R lingual  2.05 (0.04) 2.15 (0.05) -0.1 (0.04) 114 -2.2500 0.026* 4.929% 
Female R lingual  2.06 (0.05) 2.13 (0.07) -0.07 (0.07) 58 -1.0400 0.303 3.309% 
Male R lingual  2.04 (0.07) 2.18 (0.08) -0.13 (0.06) 50 -2.1000 0.041* 6.598% 
Overall L sup occipital  2.46 (0.04) 2.51 (0.05) -0.06 (0.05) 114 -1.1400 0.258 2.258% 
Female L sup occipital  2.43 (0.05) 2.48 (0.07) -0.06 (0.07) 58 -0.8400 0.403 2.282% 
Male L sup occipital  2.5 (0.08) 2.53 (0.09) -0.03 (0.07) 50 -0.3800 0.703 1.149% 
Overall R sup occipital  2.38 (0.04) 2.5 (0.05) -0.12 (0.05) 114 -2.4500 0.016* 5.027% 
Female R sup occipital  2.36 (0.05) 2.46 (0.06) -0.1 (0.06) 58 -1.5100 0.136 4.104% 
Male R sup occipital  2.41 (0.08) 2.53 (0.09) -0.12 (0.08) 50 -1.5300 0.132 5.016% 
Overall L mid occipital  2.74 (0.04) 2.76 (0.05) -0.02 (0.05) 114 -0.3300 0.742 0.562% 
Female L mid occipital  2.7 (0.05) 2.76 (0.06) -0.06 (0.06) 58 -1.0200 0.312 2.338% 
Male L mid occipital  2.83 (0.08) 2.76 (0.09) 0.06 (0.08) 50 0.8600 0.395 -2.276% 
Overall R mid occipital  2.67 (0.04) 2.76 (0.05) -0.09 (0.05) 114 -1.8600 0.066 3.419% 
Female R mid occipital  2.64 (0.05) 2.79 (0.07) -0.15 (0.07) 58 -2.2900 0.025* 5.780% 
Male R mid occipital  2.72 (0.08) 2.72 (0.09) 0.01 (0.08) 50 0.1000 0.919 -0.289% 







Female L inf occipital  2.43 (0.08) 2.59 (0.1) -0.16 (0.1) 58 -1.6200 0.111 6.661% 
Male L inf occipital  2.43 (0.11) 2.3 (0.12) 0.13 (0.1) 50 1.2200 0.227 -5.220% 
Overall R inf occipital  2.43 (0.05) 2.51 (0.06) -0.08 (0.05) 114 -1.6000 0.112 3.471% 
Female R inf occipital  2.42 (0.06) 2.59 (0.07) -0.17 (0.07) 58 -2.3700 0.021* 7.125% 
Male R inf occipital  2.41 (0.08) 2.41 (0.09) 0 (0.08) 50 -0.0400 0.971 0.124% 
Overall L fusiform  2.64 (0.05) 2.75 (0.05) -0.11 (0.05) 114 -2.2800 0.024* 4.330% 
Female L fusiform  2.66 (0.06) 2.75 (0.07) -0.08 (0.07) 58 -1.2100 0.232 3.182% 
Male L fusiform  2.58 (0.08) 2.75 (0.09) -0.17 (0.08) 50 -2.2000 0.033* 6.555% 
Overall R fusiform  2.47 (0.06) 2.54 (0.07) -0.07 (0.06) 114 -1.1500 0.252 2.904% 
Female R fusiform  2.47 (0.07) 2.5 (0.09) -0.03 (0.09) 58 -0.3400 0.733 1.243% 
Male R fusiform  2.47 (0.09) 2.6 (0.1) -0.13 (0.09) 50 -1.5100 0.138 5.201% 
Overall L postcentral  2.33 (0.05) 2.35 (0.05) -0.03 (0.05) 114 -0.5400 0.592 1.161% 
Female L postcentral  2.32 (0.06) 2.35 (0.07) -0.03 (0.07) 58 -0.4400 0.664 1.373% 
Male L postcentral  2.35 (0.08) 2.35 (0.09) -0.01 (0.08) 50 -0.0900 0.931 0.279% 
Overall R postcentral  2.36 (0.05) 2.4 (0.06) -0.04 (0.06) 114 -0.7000 0.488 1.746% 
Female R postcentral  2.31 (0.07) 2.33 (0.08) -0.02 (0.08) 58 -0.2400 0.815 0.856% 
Male R postcentral  2.45 (0.09) 2.52 (0.11) -0.07 (0.09) 50 -0.8300 0.411 3.053% 
Overall L sup parietal  2.67 (0.07) 2.7 (0.08) -0.03 (0.07) 114 -0.4100 0.683 1.107% 
Female L sup parietal  2.63 (0.08) 2.65 (0.1) -0.02 (0.1) 58 -0.2100 0.834 0.816% 
Male L sup parietal  2.76 (0.11) 2.79 (0.13) -0.03 (0.11) 50 -0.2900 0.775 1.131% 
Overall R sup parietal  2.7 (0.06) 2.74 (0.07) -0.04 (0.06) 114 -0.6000 0.552 1.416% 
Female R sup parietal  2.66 (0.07) 2.65 (0.08) 0.02 (0.08) 58 0.1900 0.847 -0.594% 
Male R sup parietal  2.76 (0.11) 2.88 (0.12) -0.12 (0.11) 50 -1.0900 0.282 4.162% 
Overall L inf parietal  3.02 (0.05) 3.07 (0.06) -0.05 (0.05) 114 -0.8500 0.398 1.501% 
Female L inf parietal  3.01 (0.05) 3.06 (0.07) -0.05 (0.07) 58 -0.7800 0.439 1.709% 
Male L inf parietal  3.08 (0.09) 3.09 (0.11) -0.01 (0.09) 50 -0.1000 0.918 0.300% 
Overall R inf parietal   2.97 (0.06) 2.99 (0.07) -0.01 (0.07) 114 -0.1700 0.867 0.373% 
Female R inf parietal   2.98 (0.07) 2.96 (0.09) 0.02 (0.09) 58 0.2100 0.833 -0.641% 
Male R inf parietal   3.01 (0.11) 3.04 (0.12) -0.03 (0.1) 50 -0.3400 0.737 1.159% 







Female L supramarginal  3.15 (0.09) 3.25 (0.11) -0.1 (0.11) 58 -0.9400 0.352 3.215% 
Male L supramarginal  3.1 (0.13) 3.12 (0.15) -0.02 (0.12) 50 -0.1900 0.853 0.752% 
Overall R supramarginal  3.1 (0.06) 3.14 (0.07) -0.04 (0.06) 114 -0.6900 0.493 1.386% 
Female R supramarginal  3.07 (0.06) 3.16 (0.08) -0.09 (0.08) 58 -1.1400 0.261 2.928% 
Male R supramarginal  3.18 (0.1) 3.13 (0.12) 0.05 (0.1) 50 0.5000 0.619 -1.622% 
Overall L angular  3.13 (0.08) 3.2 (0.1) -0.07 (0.09) 114 -0.7700 0.446 2.150% 
Female L angular  3.09 (0.11) 3.18 (0.13) -0.09 (0.13) 58 -0.6700 0.507 2.773% 
Male L angular  3.25 (0.13) 3.28 (0.15) -0.02 (0.13) 50 -0.1800 0.856 0.713% 
Overall R angular  3.13 (0.05) 3.15 (0.07) -0.02 (0.06) 114 -0.3100 0.755 0.599% 
Female R angular  3.1 (0.07) 3.12 (0.08) -0.01 (0.08) 58 -0.1600 0.875 0.425% 
Male R angular  3.21 (0.09) 3.21 (0.11) 0 (0.09) 50 0.0200 0.982 -0.063% 
Overall L precuneus 2.83 (0.07) 2.91 (0.08) -0.08 (0.07) 114 -1.0700 0.286 2.741% 
Female L precuneus 2.79 (0.08) 2.78 (0.1) 0.01 (0.1) 58 0.1000 0.923 -0.340% 
Male L precuneus 2.97 (0.11) 3.12 (0.13) -0.15 (0.11) 50 -1.3700 0.176 5.036% 
Overall R precuneus 2.86 (0.06) 2.91 (0.07) -0.05 (0.07) 114 -0.7400 0.460 1.694% 
Female R precuneus 2.83 (0.07) 2.8 (0.09) 0.03 (0.09) 58 0.3100 0.755 -0.975% 
Male R precuneus 2.98 (0.1) 3.08 (0.12) -0.1 (0.1) 50 -1.0300 0.307 3.430% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.45 (0.06) 2.45 (0.07) 0 (0.07) 114 0.0200 0.981 -0.067% 
Female L paracentral lobule 2.43 (0.07) 2.44 (0.09) -0.01 (0.09) 58 -0.1600 0.873 0.594% 
Male L paracentral lobule 2.51 (0.11) 2.47 (0.13) 0.04 (0.11) 50 0.3700 0.715 -1.601% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.45 (0.07) 2.46 (0.08) -0.02 (0.07) 114 -0.2200 0.825 0.654% 
Female R paracentral lobule 2.45 (0.07) 2.43 (0.09) 0.02 (0.09) 58 0.2100 0.836 -0.754% 
Male R paracentral lobule 2.48 (0.13) 2.51 (0.15) -0.03 (0.13) 50 -0.2400 0.809 1.240% 
Overall L heschl  2.73 (0.09) 2.69 (0.11) 0.04 (0.1) 114 0.4400 0.657 -1.597% 
Female L heschl  2.73 (0.11) 2.66 (0.13) 0.07 (0.13) 58 0.5300 0.595 -2.617% 
Male L heschl  2.72 (0.16) 2.7 (0.18) 0.02 (0.16) 50 0.1500 0.879 -0.886% 
Overall R heschl  2.83 (0.1) 3.06 (0.12) -0.23 (0.11) 114 -2.1100 0.037* 7.951% 
Female R heschl  2.86 (0.13) 3.05 (0.15) -0.19 (0.15) 58 -1.2500 0.217 6.725% 
Male R heschl  2.77 (0.17) 3.04 (0.19) -0.27 (0.16) 50 -1.6900 0.097 9.928% 







Female L sup temp  2.87 (0.1) 2.98 (0.12) -0.1 (0.12) 58 -0.8700 0.386 3.583% 
Male L sup temp  2.84 (0.14) 2.8 (0.16) 0.04 (0.14) 50 0.3000 0.764 -1.440% 
Overall R sup temp  2.95 (0.07) 3.06 (0.08) -0.12 (0.08) 114 -1.5600 0.122 3.982% 
Female R sup temp  2.95 (0.09) 3.1 (0.11) -0.15 (0.11) 58 -1.4500 0.153 5.189% 
Male R sup temp  2.94 (0.12) 2.99 (0.14) -0.05 (0.12) 50 -0.4300 0.668 1.727% 
Overall L sup temp pole 2.91 (0.13) 3.03 (0.16) -0.12 (0.14) 114 -0.8500 0.395 4.177% 
Female L sup temp pole 2.91 (0.15) 3.08 (0.18) -0.17 (0.18) 58 -0.9300 0.357 5.708% 
Male L sup temp pole 2.89 (0.25) 2.89 (0.29) -0.01 (0.24) 50 -0.0300 0.980 0.215% 
Overall R sup temp pole 2.77 (0.11) 3.04 (0.13) -0.27 (0.12) 114 -2.2300 0.028* 9.908% 
Female R sup temp pole 2.75 (0.13) 3.13 (0.16) -0.38 (0.16) 58 -2.3100 0.025* 13.800% 
Male R sup temp pole 2.73 (0.2) 2.87 (0.24) -0.15 (0.2) 50 -0.7300 0.472 5.349% 
Overall L mid temp  3.06 (0.05) 3.05 (0.06) 0.01 (0.05) 114 0.1400 0.886 -0.252% 
Female L mid temp  3.08 (0.06) 3.02 (0.08) 0.05 (0.08) 58 0.7000 0.489 -1.728% 
Male L mid temp  3.04 (0.08) 3.06 (0.1) -0.03 (0.08) 50 -0.3200 0.752 0.861% 
Overall R mid temp  3.09 (0.05) 3.13 (0.06) -0.04 (0.05) 114 -0.6800 0.499 1.196% 
Female R mid temp  3.1 (0.06) 3.13 (0.07) -0.03 (0.07) 58 -0.4500 0.654 1.052% 
Male R mid temp  3.11 (0.09) 3.11 (0.1) 0 (0.09) 50 -0.0300 0.976 0.086% 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.52 (0.12) 3.6 (0.14) -0.08 (0.13) 114 -0.6200 0.537 2.242% 
Female L mid temp pole 3.48 (0.15) 3.53 (0.18) -0.05 (0.18) 58 -0.2700 0.788 1.414% 
Male L mid temp pole 3.67 (0.19) 3.68 (0.22) -0.02 (0.19) 50 -0.0800 0.936 0.410% 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.6 (0.1) 3.63 (0.12) -0.03 (0.11) 114 -0.2600 0.794 0.827% 
Female R mid temp pole 3.56 (0.14) 3.63 (0.17) -0.07 (0.17) 58 -0.3900 0.698 1.850% 
Male R mid temp pole 3.74 (0.16) 3.69 (0.19) 0.05 (0.16) 50 0.3400 0.737 -1.463% 
Overall L inf temp  3.12 (0.05) 3.17 (0.07) -0.05 (0.06) 114 -0.8000 0.427 1.543% 
Female L inf temp  3.09 (0.07) 3.11 (0.08) -0.02 (0.08) 58 -0.2400 0.808 0.636% 
Male L inf temp  3.21 (0.1) 3.25 (0.11) -0.04 (0.1) 50 -0.4500 0.651 1.385% 
Overall R inf temp  3.09 (0.06) 3.13 (0.07) -0.05 (0.06) 114 -0.7000 0.484 1.464% 
Female R inf temp  3.06 (0.06) 3.07 (0.08) -0.01 (0.08) 58 -0.1000 0.925 0.246% 









Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.59 (0.03) 2.61 (0.04) -0.02 (0.03) 102 -0.7300 0.466 0.749% 
Female Average Cortical Thickness 2.59 (0.04) 2.64 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 40 -1.0100 0.320 1.738% 
Male Average Cortical Thickness 2.66 (0.02) 2.65 (0.03) 2.66 (0.02) 57 0.2800 0.784 -0.349% 
Overall L Precentral  2.42 (0.05) 2.48 (0.06) -0.06 (0.04) 102 -1.5100 0.134 2.535% 
Female L Precentral  2.43 (0.06) 2.47 (0.07) -0.04 (0.07) 40 -0.6000 0.553 1.721% 
Male L Precentral  2.49 (0.03) 2.58 (0.05) 2.49 (0.03) 57 -1.6900 0.096 3.493% 
Overall R Precentral  2.42 (0.06) 2.47 (0.06) -0.06 (0.05) 102 -1.2500 0.213 2.353% 
Female R Precentral  2.43 (0.08) 2.48 (0.09) -0.05 (0.09) 40 -0.5600 0.582 2.064% 
Male R Precentral  2.47 (0.03) 2.52 (0.05) 2.47 (0.03) 57 -0.9800 0.333 2.028% 
Overall L sup front  2.69 (0.05) 2.75 (0.06) -0.05 (0.04) 102 -1.3500 0.180 2.040% 
Female L sup front  2.73 (0.07) 2.78 (0.07) -0.05 (0.07) 40 -0.7000 0.490 1.891% 
Male L sup front  2.77 (0.03) 2.82 (0.05) 2.77 (0.03) 57 -0.9200 0.362 1.707% 
Overall R sup front  2.78 (0.05) 2.81 (0.06) -0.03 (0.04) 102 -0.6300 0.533 0.947% 
Female R sup front  2.79 (0.07) 2.82 (0.08) -0.03 (0.08) 40 -0.4100 0.686 1.158% 
Male R sup front  2.79 (0.03) 2.8 (0.05) 2.79 (0.03) 57 -0.1800 0.855 0.334% 
Overall L sup orb front  2.82 (0.06) 2.83 (0.07) -0.01 (0.05) 102 -0.1100 0.909 0.193% 
Female L sup orb front  2.82 (0.08) 2.88 (0.09) -0.06 (0.09) 40 -0.6700 0.504 2.062% 
Male L sup orb front  2.93 (0.04) 2.87 (0.06) 2.93 (0.04) 57 0.8800 0.381 -1.824% 
Overall R sup orb front  2.79 (0.08) 2.76 (0.09) 0.03 (0.06) 102 0.4200 0.676 -0.947% 
Female R sup orb front  2.85 (0.08) 2.82 (0.08) 0.03 (0.08) 40 0.3400 0.734 -0.988% 
Male R sup orb front  2.85 (0.06) 2.8 (0.09) 2.85 (0.06) 57 0.5000 0.619 -1.605% 
Overall L mid front   2.76 (0.05) 2.79 (0.05) -0.03 (0.04) 102 -0.7800 0.435 1.067% 
Female L mid front   2.8 (0.06) 2.87 (0.07) -0.08 (0.07) 40 -1.1600 0.253 2.823% 
Male L mid front   2.8 (0.03) 2.78 (0.04) 2.8 (0.03) 57 0.3900 0.699 -0.630% 
Overall R mid front  2.78 (0.05) 2.82 (0.05) -0.04 (0.04) 102 -0.9900 0.324 1.398% 
Female R mid front  2.77 (0.06) 2.83 (0.07) -0.06 (0.07) 40 -0.9400 0.351 2.214% 
Male R mid front  2.83 (0.03) 2.83 (0.05) 2.83 (0.03) 57 0.0200 0.983 -0.040% 
Overall L mid orb front  3.07 (0.08) 2.99 (0.08) 0.08 (0.06) 102 1.3300 0.187 -2.564% 







Male L mid orb front  3.05 (0.05) 2.93 (0.08) 3.05 (0.05) 57 1.5400 0.130 -4.020% 
Overall R mid orb front  2.88 (0.07) 2.85 (0.08) 0.04 (0.06) 102 0.6300 0.528 -1.263% 
Female R mid orb front  2.97 (0.09) 3 (0.1) -0.02 (0.1) 40 -0.2500 0.804 0.838% 
Male R mid orb front  2.9 (0.05) 2.8 (0.07) 2.9 (0.05) 57 1.3900 0.171 -3.517% 
Overall L inf opercular front  2.71 (0.08) 2.77 (0.09) -0.06 (0.06) 102 -0.9300 0.357 2.188% 
Female L inf opercular front  2.68 (0.1) 2.82 (0.11) -0.14 (0.11) 40 -1.2200 0.230 5.122% 
Male L inf opercular front  2.87 (0.05) 2.91 (0.07) 2.87 (0.05) 57 -0.4200 0.675 1.149% 
Overall R inf opercular front  2.88 (0.08) 2.92 (0.09) -0.05 (0.06) 102 -0.7200 0.474 1.596% 
Female R inf opercular front  2.81 (0.11) 3 (0.12) -0.19 (0.12) 40 -1.5700 0.124 6.832% 
Male R inf opercular front  3.01 (0.05) 2.96 (0.07) 3.01 (0.05) 57 0.6900 0.490 -1.674% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  2.83 (0.07) 2.87 (0.08) -0.04 (0.06) 102 -0.7100 0.482 1.375% 
Female L inf triangularis front  2.79 (0.09) 3.02 (0.1) -0.23 (0.09) 40 -2.4600 0.018* 8.361% 
Male L inf triangularis front  2.9 (0.04) 2.81 (0.06) 2.9 (0.04) 57 1.3500 0.182 -3.074% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  2.71 (0.06) 2.75 (0.06) -0.03 (0.04) 102 -0.7900 0.429 1.275% 
Female R inf triangularis front  2.74 (0.06) 2.78 (0.07) -0.04 (0.07) 40 -0.5600 0.579 1.388% 
Male R inf triangularis front  2.81 (0.04) 2.83 (0.06) 2.81 (0.04) 57 -0.2800 0.779 0.609% 
Overall L inf orb front   2.85 (0.07) 2.77 (0.08) 0.08 (0.06) 102 1.4100 0.161 -2.862% 
Female L inf orb front   2.83 (0.08) 2.76 (0.09) 0.07 (0.09) 40 0.7300 0.469 -2.308% 
Male L inf orb front   2.92 (0.05) 2.81 (0.07) 2.92 (0.05) 57 1.4300 0.159 -3.857% 
Overall R inf orb front   3.02 (0.07) 3.03 (0.07) -0.01 (0.05) 102 -0.1400 0.886 0.246% 
Female R inf orb front   3.12 (0.09) 3.01 (0.09) 0.11 (0.09) 40 1.1900 0.240 -3.509% 
Male R inf orb front   2.95 (0.04) 3.02 (0.06) 2.95 (0.04) 57 -1.0400 0.303 2.275% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  2.74 (0.07) 2.71 (0.07) 0.03 (0.05) 102 0.5200 0.601 -1.011% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  2.74 (0.07) 2.7 (0.08) 0.03 (0.08) 40 0.4400 0.664 -1.208% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  2.88 (0.05) 2.85 (0.07) 2.88 (0.05) 57 0.4200 0.675 -1.103% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  2.85 (0.07) 2.87 (0.07) -0.02 (0.05) 102 -0.3400 0.733 0.630% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  2.84 (0.09) 2.89 (0.1) -0.05 (0.1) 40 -0.5200 0.609 1.735% 
Male R Rolandic operculum  2.93 (0.04) 2.92 (0.06) 2.93 (0.04) 57 0.1300 0.895 -0.307% 
Overall L supplementary motor area  2.9 (0.09) 3.02 (0.1) -0.12 (0.07) 102 -1.7200 0.088 4.274% 







Male L supplementary motor area  2.98 (0.06) 3.06 (0.09) 2.98 (0.06) 57 -0.9000 0.371 2.901% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 2.91 (0.08) 2.94 (0.09) -0.04 (0.06) 102 -0.6100 0.545 1.275% 
Female R supplementary motor area 2.91 (0.11) 3.01 (0.12) -0.1 (0.11) 40 -0.8300 0.410 3.270% 
Male R supplementary motor area 2.92 (0.05) 2.93 (0.07) 2.92 (0.05) 57 -0.0500 0.959 0.130% 
Overall L olfactory  2.36 (0.17) 2.4 (0.18) -0.04 (0.13) 102 -0.2900 0.772 1.626% 
Female L olfactory  2.16 (0.17) 2.54 (0.18) -0.38 (0.18) 40 -2.0700 0.045* 17.411% 
Male L olfactory  2.24 (0.12) 2.14 (0.18) 2.24 (0.12) 57 0.5600 0.577 -4.839% 
Overall R olfactory  2.45 (0.15) 2.49 (0.16) -0.04 (0.11) 102 -0.3400 0.732 1.596% 
Female R olfactory  2.16 (0.16) 2.54 (0.18) -0.38 (0.18) 40 -2.1900 0.035* 17.751% 
Male R olfactory  2.53 (0.1) 2.41 (0.15) 2.53 (0.1) 57 0.7500 0.459 -4.581% 
Overall L sup medial front   3.35 (0.09) 3.4 (0.1) -0.05 (0.07) 102 -0.6400 0.526 1.356% 
Female L sup medial front   3.39 (0.12) 3.49 (0.13) -0.11 (0.13) 40 -0.8200 0.417 3.119% 
Male L sup medial front   3.45 (0.06) 3.42 (0.08) 3.45 (0.06) 57 0.4200 0.674 -1.086% 
Overall R sup medial front   3.17 (0.09) 3.25 (0.1) -0.08 (0.07) 102 -1.0300 0.303 2.378% 
Female R sup medial front   3.21 (0.11) 3.38 (0.12) -0.17 (0.12) 40 -1.4200 0.162 5.263% 
Male R sup medial front   3.25 (0.06) 3.25 (0.09) 3.25 (0.06) 57 0.0400 0.971 -0.112% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    2.99 (0.13) 2.89 (0.14) 0.1 (0.1) 102 1.0300 0.307 -3.332% 
Female L sup medial orb front    3.05 (0.14) 3 (0.15) 0.05 (0.15) 40 0.3400 0.734 -1.654% 
Male L sup medial orb front    3.24 (0.09) 3.11 (0.13) 3.24 (0.09) 57 0.9600 0.341 -4.128% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    2.98 (0.11) 2.94 (0.12) 0.04 (0.08) 102 0.4600 0.644 -1.301% 
Female R sup medial orb front    3.06 (0.13) 3.1 (0.14) -0.04 (0.14) 40 -0.2500 0.803 1.170% 
Male R sup medial orb front    3.14 (0.07) 3.04 (0.1) 3.14 (0.07) 57 0.9000 0.371 -3.115% 
Overall L  rectus  2.99 (0.13) 2.98 (0.14) 0.01 (0.1) 102 0.1200 0.905 -0.409% 
Female L  rectus  3.12 (0.17) 3.05 (0.19) 0.07 (0.19) 40 0.3900 0.695 -2.340% 
Male L  rectus  2.96 (0.08) 2.98 (0.12) 2.96 (0.08) 57 -0.1600 0.875 0.703% 
Overall R  rectus 3.01 (0.15) 2.9 (0.17) 0.11 (0.12) 102 0.9300 0.356 -3.640% 
Female R  rectus 3.01 (0.15) 3.05 (0.16) -0.04 (0.16) 40 -0.2500 0.806 1.329% 
Male R  rectus 3.07 (0.11) 2.89 (0.16) 3.07 (0.11) 57 1.0700 0.288 -6.067% 
Overall L insula 3.18 (0.09) 3.1 (0.09) 0.08 (0.07) 102 1.1200 0.267 -2.381% 







Male L insula 3.24 (0.06) 3.14 (0.08) 3.24 (0.06) 57 1.1300 0.261 -3.126% 
Overall R insula 3.18 (0.08) 3.3 (0.09) -0.12 (0.06) 102 -1.9300 0.057 3.691% 
Female R insula 3.05 (0.08) 3.29 (0.08) -0.24 (0.08) 40 -2.8900 0.006* 7.883% 
Male R insula 3.38 (0.06) 3.41 (0.08) 3.38 (0.06) 57 -0.2600 0.794 0.674% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 2.78 (0.07) 2.74 (0.07) 0.04 (0.05) 102 0.7000 0.488 -1.299% 
Female L anterior cingulate 2.84 (0.09) 2.79 (0.1) 0.05 (0.09) 40 0.5400 0.594 -1.786% 
Male L anterior cingulate 2.7 (0.04) 2.67 (0.06) 2.7 (0.04) 57 0.4400 0.660 -1.016% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 2.94 (0.08) 2.96 (0.09) -0.02 (0.06) 102 -0.3600 0.717 0.787% 
Female R anterior cingulate 3 (0.09) 3.03 (0.09) -0.03 (0.09) 40 -0.3700 0.712 1.146% 
Male R anterior cingulate 2.92 (0.06) 2.93 (0.09) 2.92 (0.06) 57 -0.0500 0.959 0.162% 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.77 (0.06) 2.74 (0.06) 0.03 (0.04) 102 0.6300 0.529 -0.981% 
Female L mid cingulate 2.71 (0.07) 2.8 (0.08) -0.08 (0.08) 40 -1.0700 0.292 3.124% 
Male L mid cingulate 2.83 (0.03) 2.71 (0.05) 2.83 (0.03) 57 2.4200 0.019* -4.170% 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.8 (0.05) 2.8 (0.06) 0.01 (0.04) 102 0.1900 0.851 -0.265% 
Female R mid cingulate 2.8 (0.06) 2.82 (0.06) -0.03 (0.06) 40 -0.4700 0.642 1.016% 
Male R mid cingulate 2.82 (0.04) 2.77 (0.05) 2.82 (0.04) 57 0.9600 0.341 -1.868% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.4 (0.1) 2.42 (0.11) -0.02 (0.08) 102 -0.2700 0.790 0.846% 
Female L posterior cingulate 2.28 (0.12) 2.57 (0.13) -0.28 (0.13) 40 -2.1800 0.035* 12.450% 
Male L posterior cingulate 2.4 (0.06) 2.26 (0.09) 2.4 (0.06) 57 1.4200 0.162 -5.644% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 2.05 (0.14) 2.14 (0.15) -0.08 (0.11) 102 -0.7900 0.430 4.121% 
Female R posterior cingulate 2.05 (0.19) 2.23 (0.2) -0.18 (0.2) 40 -0.9100 0.368 8.878% 
Male R posterior cingulate 2.1 (0.08) 2.08 (0.12) 2.1 (0.08) 57 0.1100 0.912 -0.678% 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.5 (0.09) 2.55 (0.09) -0.05 (0.07) 102 -0.7400 0.461 1.979% 
Female L parahippocampal  2.57 (0.09) 2.52 (0.1) 0.05 (0.1) 40 0.4900 0.627 -1.856% 
Male L parahippocampal  2.55 (0.06) 2.6 (0.09) 2.55 (0.06) 57 -0.5100 0.609 1.910% 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.59 (0.08) 2.63 (0.09) -0.04 (0.06) 102 -0.7300 0.470 1.707% 
Female R parahippocampal  2.55 (0.08) 2.65 (0.09) -0.1 (0.09) 40 -1.1600 0.252 3.964% 
Male R parahippocampal  2.81 (0.06) 2.8 (0.08) 2.81 (0.06) 57 0.0300 0.976 -0.096% 
Overall L calcarine fissure 1.95 (0.06) 2 (0.06) -0.06 (0.05) 102 -1.2600 0.209 2.983% 







Male L calcarine fissure 1.9 (0.05) 1.97 (0.07) 1.9 (0.05) 57 -0.8700 0.387 3.232% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1.89 (0.07) 1.95 (0.07) -0.06 (0.05) 102 -1.1100 0.268 3.014% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1.88 (0.07) 1.95 (0.08) -0.08 (0.08) 40 -0.9700 0.340 4.077% 
Male R calcarine fissure 1.98 (0.05) 2.02 (0.07) 1.98 (0.05) 57 -0.4800 0.631 1.764% 
Overall L cuneus 2.31 (0.06) 2.37 (0.07) -0.05 (0.05) 102 -1.0600 0.293 2.224% 
Female L cuneus 2.29 (0.07) 2.46 (0.08) -0.17 (0.08) 40 -2.2000 0.034* 7.549% 
Male L cuneus 2.4 (0.04) 2.36 (0.06) 2.4 (0.04) 57 0.5400 0.594 -1.363% 
Overall R cuneus 2.1 (0.06) 2.13 (0.06) -0.03 (0.04) 102 -0.7000 0.484 1.464% 
Female R cuneus 2.1 (0.07) 2.23 (0.08) -0.13 (0.08) 40 -1.7000 0.096 6.294% 
Male R cuneus 2.21 (0.03) 2.2 (0.05) 2.21 (0.03) 57 0.1800 0.859 -0.421% 
Overall L lingual  1.97 (0.06) 2.04 (0.06) -0.07 (0.05) 102 -1.5100 0.133 3.503% 
Female L lingual  1.95 (0.08) 2.1 (0.08) -0.15 (0.08) 40 -1.8900 0.066 7.926% 
Male L lingual  2.09 (0.04) 2.1 (0.05) 2.09 (0.04) 57 -0.2700 0.786 0.746% 
Overall R lingual  1.91 (0.06) 1.98 (0.06) -0.06 (0.04) 102 -1.4100 0.161 3.209% 
Female R lingual  1.94 (0.06) 2.02 (0.07) -0.09 (0.07) 40 -1.2600 0.214 4.419% 
Male R lingual  1.94 (0.04) 1.98 (0.05) 1.94 (0.04) 57 -0.6800 0.498 2.045% 
Overall L sup occipital  2.18 (0.05) 2.2 (0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 102 -0.4400 0.660 0.774% 
Female L sup occipital  2.16 (0.07) 2.26 (0.07) -0.1 (0.07) 40 -1.4200 0.163 4.729% 
Male L sup occipital  2.3 (0.03) 2.27 (0.04) 2.3 (0.03) 57 0.5100 0.613 -0.952% 
Overall R sup occipital  2.2 (0.05) 2.28 (0.05) -0.08 (0.04) 102 -2.1500 0.034* 3.718% 
Female R sup occipital  2.17 (0.07) 2.33 (0.07) -0.16 (0.07) 40 -2.2800 0.028* 7.359% 
Male R sup occipital  2.32 (0.03) 2.35 (0.04) 2.32 (0.03) 57 -0.6500 0.521 1.265% 
Overall L mid occipital  2.46 (0.04) 2.45 (0.04) 0.01 (0.03) 102 0.2700 0.785 -0.355% 
Female L mid occipital  2.47 (0.05) 2.52 (0.06) -0.05 (0.06) 40 -0.8800 0.385 2.03% 
Male L mid occipital  2.52 (0.03) 2.46 (0.04) 2.52 (0.03) 57 1.5600 0.125 -2.448% 
Overall R mid occipital  2.42 (0.05) 2.47 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 102 -1.3300 0.185 2.114% 
Female R mid occipital  2.44 (0.06) 2.58 (0.06) -0.14 (0.06) 40 -2.2300 0.032* 5.67% 
Male R mid occipital  2.48 (0.03) 2.47 (0.05) 2.48 (0.03) 57 0.1500 0.883 -0.295% 
Overall L inf occipital  2.26 (0.08) 2.22 (0.08) 0.04 (0.06) 102 0.7500 0.457 -1.962% 







Male L inf occipital  2.41 (0.05) 2.35 (0.08) 2.41 (0.05) 57 0.7800 0.438 -2.595% 
Overall R inf occipital  2.2 (0.05) 2.23 (0.05) -0.03 (0.04) 102 -0.7200 0.473 1.242% 
Female R inf occipital  2.21 (0.06) 2.3 (0.07) -0.09 (0.07) 40 -1.2700 0.210 3.96% 
Male R inf occipital  2.33 (0.03) 2.31 (0.05) 2.33 (0.03) 57 0.2700 0.785 -0.569% 
Overall L fusiform  2.39 (0.05) 2.43 (0.06) -0.04 (0.04) 102 -0.9100 0.365 1.564% 
Female L fusiform  2.42 (0.07) 2.44 (0.08) -0.03 (0.08) 40 -0.3300 0.745 1.07% 
Male L fusiform  2.47 (0.03) 2.52 (0.05) 2.47 (0.03) 57 -1.0100 0.316 1.980% 
Overall R fusiform  2.27 (0.06) 2.31 (0.06) -0.04 (0.04) 102 -0.9300 0.352 1.811% 
Female R fusiform  2.3 (0.07) 2.31 (0.07) 0 (0.07) 40 -0.0300 0.978 0.09% 
Male R fusiform  2.33 (0.04) 2.36 (0.05) 2.33 (0.04) 57 -0.5500 0.585 1.340% 
Overall L postcentral  2.12 (0.05) 2.16 (0.06) -0.04 (0.04) 102 -0.9100 0.363 1.792% 
Female L postcentral  2.09 (0.06) 2.2 (0.06) -0.11 (0.06) 40 -1.7500 0.088 5.16% 
Male L postcentral  2.25 (0.04) 2.23 (0.06) 2.25 (0.04) 57 0.3700 0.713 -0.975% 
Overall R postcentral  2.09 (0.06) 2.14 (0.06) -0.05 (0.05) 102 -1.0300 0.307 2.266% 
Female R postcentral  2.1 (0.07) 2.13 (0.08) -0.03 (0.08) 40 -0.4000 0.688 1.53% 
Male R postcentral  2.15 (0.04) 2.19 (0.06) 2.15 (0.04) 57 -0.6300 0.533 1.775% 
Overall L sup parietal  2.41 (0.06) 2.41 (0.06) 0 (0.05) 102 -0.0400 0.970 0.069% 
Female L sup parietal  2.45 (0.07) 2.41 (0.08) 0.04 (0.08) 40 0.5000 0.618 -1.59% 
Male L sup parietal  2.47 (0.04) 2.48 (0.06) 2.47 (0.04) 57 -0.0600 0.952 0.147% 
Overall R sup parietal  2.35 (0.06) 2.37 (0.06) -0.02 (0.04) 102 -0.5000 0.617 0.948% 
Female R sup parietal  2.34 (0.06) 2.39 (0.07) -0.05 (0.07) 40 -0.6500 0.519 1.93% 
Male R sup parietal  2.45 (0.04) 2.47 (0.06) 2.45 (0.04) 57 -0.2300 0.822 0.575% 
Overall L inf parietal  2.69 (0.06) 2.69 (0.06) 0 (0.04) 102 0.0300 0.979 -0.042% 
Female L inf parietal  2.73 (0.07) 2.74 (0.08) -0.01 (0.07) 40 -0.1300 0.900 0.35% 
Male L inf parietal  2.72 (0.04) 2.7 (0.06) 2.72 (0.04) 57 0.4000 0.688 -0.886% 
Overall R inf parietal   2.67 (0.06) 2.65 (0.06) 0.01 (0.04) 102 0.3200 0.749 -0.517% 
Female R inf parietal   2.68 (0.07) 2.64 (0.07) 0.04 (0.07) 40 0.5500 0.583 -1.52% 
Male R inf parietal   2.73 (0.04) 2.71 (0.05) 2.73 (0.04) 57 0.2500 0.800 -0.525% 
Overall L supramarginal  2.79 (0.07) 2.8 (0.08) -0.01 (0.06) 102 -0.1200 0.908 0.230% 







Male L supramarginal  2.9 (0.05) 2.87 (0.07) 2.9 (0.05) 57 0.4100 0.683 -1.032% 
Overall R supramarginal  2.85 (0.06) 2.82 (0.06) 0.02 (0.04) 102 0.5200 0.606 -0.816% 
Female R supramarginal  2.83 (0.06) 2.88 (0.06) -0.04 (0.06) 40 -0.6900 0.492 1.55% 
Male R supramarginal  2.84 (0.04) 2.79 (0.06) 2.84 (0.04) 57 0.6700 0.505 -1.532% 
Overall L angular  2.76 (0.07) 2.73 (0.07) 0.03 (0.05) 102 0.6500 0.520 -1.247% 
Female L angular  2.74 (0.09) 2.76 (0.1) -0.01 (0.1) 40 -0.1400 0.886 0.52% 
Male L angular  2.87 (0.04) 2.78 (0.06) 2.87 (0.04) 57 1.2700 0.208 -2.936% 
Overall R angular  2.85 (0.05) 2.84 (0.06) 0.01 (0.04) 102 0.2700 0.789 -0.389% 
Female R angular  2.87 (0.07) 2.89 (0.08) -0.02 (0.08) 40 -0.2900 0.772 0.81% 
Male R angular  2.83 (0.03) 2.79 (0.05) 2.83 (0.03) 57 0.9000 0.371 -1.559% 
Overall L precuneus 2.48 (0.06) 2.54 (0.06) -0.07 (0.04) 102 -1.5500 0.124 2.748% 
Female L precuneus 2.47 (0.06) 2.52 (0.07) -0.06 (0.07) 40 -0.8300 0.411 2.26% 
Male L precuneus 2.65 (0.04) 2.69 (0.06) 2.65 (0.04) 57 -0.7600 0.449 1.774% 
Overall R precuneus 2.56 (0.05) 2.57 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 102 -0.2100 0.833 0.317% 
Female R precuneus 2.61 (0.06) 2.61 (0.07) 0 (0.07) 40 -0.0500 0.962 0.12% 
Male R precuneus 2.63 (0.03) 2.63 (0.05) 2.63 (0.03) 57 0.0100 0.990 -0.023% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.23 (0.07) 2.28 (0.08) -0.05 (0.06) 102 -0.8900 0.373 2.217% 
Female L paracentral lobule 2.24 (0.08) 2.26 (0.09) -0.02 (0.09) 40 -0.1900 0.852 0.75% 
Male L paracentral lobule 2.32 (0.05) 2.38 (0.07) 2.32 (0.05) 57 -0.8900 0.378 2.853% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.29 (0.08) 2.37 (0.08) -0.08 (0.06) 102 -1.3400 0.184 3.490% 
Female R paracentral lobule 2.4 (0.09) 2.38 (0.1) 0.02 (0.1) 40 0.2000 0.840 -0.81% 
Male R paracentral lobule 2.3 (0.05) 2.39 (0.08) 2.3 (0.05) 57 -1.1400 0.259 4.046% 
Overall L heschl  2.49 (0.11) 2.46 (0.11) 0.03 (0.08) 102 0.4100 0.680 -1.346% 
Female L heschl  2.39 (0.11) 2.53 (0.12) -0.14 (0.12) 40 -1.1500 0.255 5.84% 
Male L heschl  2.61 (0.07) 2.47 (0.1) 2.61 (0.07) 57 1.2300 0.225 -5.214% 
Overall R heschl  2.66 (0.12) 2.74 (0.13) -0.08 (0.09) 102 -0.8100 0.422 2.839% 
Female R heschl  2.62 (0.12) 2.76 (0.14) -0.14 (0.13) 40 -1.0600 0.293 5.45% 
Male R heschl  2.83 (0.08) 2.83 (0.12) 2.83 (0.08) 57 -0.0200 0.987 0.076% 
Overall L sup temp  2.7 (0.07) 2.75 (0.08) -0.05 (0.06) 102 -0.8300 0.406 1.735% 







Male L sup temp  2.87 (0.05) 2.84 (0.07) 2.87 (0.05) 57 0.3400 0.735 -0.861% 
Overall R sup temp  2.82 (0.07) 2.85 (0.07) -0.03 (0.05) 102 -0.5400 0.591 1.003% 
Female R sup temp  2.83 (0.08) 2.86 (0.08) -0.04 (0.08) 40 -0.4700 0.640 1.36% 
Male R sup temp  2.92 (0.05) 2.91 (0.07) 2.92 (0.05) 57 0.0900 0.930 -0.221% 
Overall L sup temp pole 3.23 (0.11) 3.13 (0.11) 0.1 (0.08) 102 1.2500 0.216 -3.157% 
Female L sup temp pole 3.23 (0.11) 3.23 (0.12) 0.01 (0.12) 40 0.0500 0.964 -0.17% 
Male L sup temp pole 3.48 (0.07) 3.22 (0.1) 3.48 (0.07) 57 2.3700 0.021* -7.304% 
Overall R sup temp pole 3.13 (0.11) 3.08 (0.12) 0.05 (0.09) 102 0.5200 0.602 -1.475% 
Female R sup temp pole 3.18 (0.14) 2.94 (0.15) 0.24 (0.15) 40 1.6000 0.117 -7.50% 
Male R sup temp pole 3.26 (0.07) 3.27 (0.11) 3.26 (0.07) 57 -0.0900 0.928 0.317% 
Overall L mid temp  2.85 (0.05) 2.83 (0.06) 0.02 (0.04) 102 0.5600 0.576 -0.774% 
Female L mid temp  2.84 (0.06) 2.82 (0.07) 0.02 (0.07) 40 0.3100 0.756 -0.76% 
Male L mid temp  2.89 (0.03) 2.85 (0.05) 2.89 (0.03) 57 0.8600 0.395 -1.481% 
Overall R mid temp  2.84 (0.05) 2.88 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04) 102 -1.2700 0.207 1.646% 
Female R mid temp  2.88 (0.06) 2.9 (0.07) -0.02 (0.07) 40 -0.2900 0.772 0.70% 
Male R mid temp  2.91 (0.03) 2.96 (0.04) 2.91 (0.03) 57 -1.1500 0.257 1.766% 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.06 (0.08) 2.98 (0.09) 0.08 (0.06) 102 1.2200 0.225 -2.574% 
Female L mid temp pole 3.15 (0.11) 2.99 (0.12) 0.16 (0.12) 40 1.3100 0.198 -4.93% 
Male L mid temp pole 3.1 (0.05) 3.02 (0.08) 3.1 (0.05) 57 0.8800 0.384 -2.301% 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.36 (0.1) 3.33 (0.1) 0.03 (0.07) 102 0.4300 0.670 -0.950% 
Female R mid temp pole 3.42 (0.11) 3.35 (0.12) 0.07 (0.11) 40 0.6400 0.524 -2.15% 
Male R mid temp pole 3.4 (0.07) 3.36 (0.1) 3.4 (0.07) 57 0.4300 0.670 -1.317% 
Overall L inf temp  2.8 (0.05) 2.82 (0.05) -0.01 (0.04) 102 -0.4000 0.693 0.531% 
Female L inf temp  2.8 (0.07) 2.81 (0.07) -0.01 (0.07) 40 -0.1800 0.859 0.47% 
Male L inf temp  2.9 (0.03) 2.91 (0.04) 2.9 (0.03) 57 -0.2600 0.795 0.368% 
Overall R inf temp  2.88 (0.05) 2.87 (0.06) 0.02 (0.04) 102 0.3800 0.703 -0.524% 
Female R inf temp  2.89 (0.07) 2.88 (0.08) 0 (0.08) 40 0.0400 0.966 -0.12% 
Male R inf temp  2.91 (0.03) 2.87 (0.04) 2.91 (0.03) 57 1.0100 0.316 -1.490% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Neonates: Overall Controls (N=211), HR (N=21); Female Controls (N= 109), HR (N=13); Male Controls (102), HR (N=8); One Year:  Overall Controls 
(N=98), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 51), HR (N=14); Male Controls (47), HR (N=10); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=86), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 35), HR (N=12); Male 








Table S2.6. SCZHR vs Control Infants Propensity Sample Analysis at Birth, Year One and Year Two- Surface Area (mm²) 
Neonates 
Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Total Surface Area 79318.38 (2258.42) 81424.33 (2985.97) -2105.95 (2248.46) 221 -0.94 0.350 2.66% 
Female Total Surface Area 80285.18 (2423.26) 78037.61 (3480.19) 2247.57 (2943.55) 113 0.76 0.447 -2.80% 
Male Total Surface Area 82150.18 (1600.14) 88150.37 (3435.11) -6019.14 (3460.07) 101 -1.74 0.085 7.33% 
Overall L Precentral  1602.51 (62.94) 1654.3 (83.22) -51.79 (62.66) 221 -0.83 0.409 3.23% 
Female L Precentral  1641.69 (66.73) 1530.38 (95.83) 111.31 (81.05) 113 1.37 0.172 -6.78% 
Male L Precentral  1651.31 (44.57) 1847.71 (95.83) -192.78 (96.38) 101 -2.00 0.048* 11.67% 
Overall R Precentral  1733.51 (57.96) 1795.22 (76.63) -61.7 (57.7) 221 -1.07 0.286 3.56% 
Female R Precentral  1761.51 (59.45) 1662.34 (85.38) 99.17 (72.21) 113 1.37 0.172 -5.63% 
Male R Precentral  1797.63 (40.82) 2014.46 (87.67) -216.2 (88.28) 101 -2.45 0.016* 12.03% 
Overall L sup front  1593.95 (64.74) 1626.64 (85.59) -32.69 (64.45) 221 -0.51 0.613 2.05% 
Female L sup front  1603.02 (71.61) 1575.32 (102.84) 27.69 (86.98) 113 0.32 0.751 -1.73% 
Male L sup front  1613.71 (46.09) 1691.68 (98.99) -76.88 (99.66) 101 -0.77 0.442 4.76% 
Overall R sup front  1792.44 (68.55) 1839.58 (90.64) -47.14 (68.25) 221 -0.69 0.490 2.63% 
Female R sup front  1799.7 (72.24) 1726.78 (103.74) 72.91 (87.75) 113 0.83 0.408 -4.05% 
Male R sup front  1846.76 (50.06) 2039.96 (107.83) -186.19 (108.24) 101 -1.72 0.088 10.08% 
Overall L sup orb front  734.89 (36.25) 736.78 (47.93) -1.9 (36.09) 221 -0.05 0.958 0.26% 
Female L sup orb front  741.49 (40.4) 748.75 (58.02) -7.26 (49.07) 113 -0.15 0.883 0.98% 
Male L sup orb front  747.31 (25.67) 745.74 (55.12) 2.9 (55.5) 101 0.05 0.958 -0.39% 
Overall R sup orb front  748.18 (27.79) 746.23 (36.74) 1.95 (27.66) 221 0.07 0.944 -0.26% 
Female R sup orb front  743.41 (26.87) 707.88 (38.59) 35.53 (32.64) 113 1.09 0.279 -4.78% 
Male R sup orb front  779.02 (22.02) 804.74 (47.26) -25.8 (47.61) 101 -0.54 0.589 3.31% 
Overall L mid front   2047.48 (99.03) 2120.31 (130.93) -72.84 (98.59) 221 -0.74 0.461 3.56% 
Female L mid front   2080.75 (99.87) 2032.22 (143.43) 48.53 (121.31) 113 0.40 0.690 -2.33% 
Male L mid front   2163.37 (73.74) 2340.25 (158.41) -173.73 (159.46) 101 -1.09 0.279 8.03% 
Overall R mid front  2042.56 (102.02) 2086.51 (134.89) -43.95 (101.57) 221 -0.43 0.666 2.15% 
Female R mid front  2085.43 (105.62) 1898.14 (151.69) 187.29 (128.3) 113 1.46 0.147 -8.98% 







Overall L mid orb front  390.51 (17.48) 409.61 (23.12) -19.1 (17.41) 221 -1.10 0.274 4.89% 
Female L mid orb front  386.44 (17.59) 391.36 (25.26) -4.91 (21.37) 113 -0.23 0.819 1.27% 
Male L mid orb front  404.91 (13.55) 431.49 (29.18) -29.84 (29.29) 101 -1.02 0.311 7.37% 
Overall R mid orb front  516.33 (24.05) 535.33 (31.79) -19 (23.94) 221 -0.79 0.428 3.68% 
Female R mid orb front  512.96 (23.9) 503.26 (34.32) 9.7 (29.03) 113 0.33 0.739 -1.89% 
Male R mid orb front  556.36 (18.62) 594.78 (39.97) -40.46 (40.27) 101 -1.00 0.317 7.27% 
Overall L inf opercular front  422.83 (22.52) 448.72 (29.78) -25.88 (22.42) 221 -1.15 0.250 6.12% 
Female L inf opercular front  427.49 (26.34) 405.61 (37.83) 21.89 (32) 113 0.68 0.495 -5.12% 
Male L inf opercular front  449.85 (14.9) 533.76 (31.99) -83.2 (32.21) 101 -2.58 0.011* 18.50% 
Overall R inf opercular front  521.12 (24.21) 544.27 (32.01) -23.15 (24.1) 221 -0.96 0.338 4.44% 
Female R inf opercular front  529.79 (25.59) 548.57 (36.75) -18.78 (31.08) 113 -0.60 0.547 3.54% 
Male R inf opercular front  529.28 (17.94) 564.01 (38.5) -35.02 (38.79) 101 -0.90 0.369 6.62% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  943.98 (44.03) 1004.66 (58.21) -60.68 (43.83) 221 -1.38 0.168 6.43% 
Female L inf triangularis front  936.64 (47.15) 909.06 (67.71) 27.58 (57.27) 113 0.48 0.631 -2.94% 
Male L inf triangularis front  985.32 (31.35) 1151.59 (67.31) -166.05 (67.8) 101 -2.45 0.016* 16.85% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  725.41 (35.79) 703.7 (47.32) 21.7 (35.63) 221 0.61 0.543 -2.99% 
Female R inf triangularis front  708.08 (36.98) 655.27 (53.12) 52.8 (44.93) 113 1.18 0.242 -7.46% 
Male R inf triangularis front  779.19 (26.97) 782.93 (57.97) -7.98 (58.32) 101 -0.14 0.891 1.02% 
Overall L inf orb front   963.5 (37.16) 1018.9 (49.13) -55.4 (36.99) 221 -1.50 0.136 5.75% 
Female L inf orb front   974.16 (37.83) 955.32 (54.33) 18.83 (45.95) 113 0.41 0.683 -1.93% 
Male L inf orb front   989.98 (27.9) 1130.18 (59.92) -138.95 (60.33) 101 -2.30 0.023* 14.04% 
Overall R inf orb front   934.04 (40.32) 974.05 (53.31) -40 (40.14) 221 -1.00 0.320 4.28% 
Female R inf orb front   955.03 (40.5) 938.64 (58.16) 16.4 (49.2) 113 0.33 0.739 -1.72% 
Male R inf orb front   966.85 (30.67) 1049.86 (65.82) -83.58 (66.31) 101 -1.26 0.210 8.65% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  884.26 (34.57) 910.59 (45.71) -26.33 (34.42) 221 -0.77 0.445 2.98% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  859.42 (39.02) 820.97 (56.04) 38.45 (47.4) 113 0.81 0.419 -4.47% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  958.29 (24.06) 1044.9 (51.63) -88.63 (52.02) 101 -1.70 0.092 9.25% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  912.18 (33.38) 945.65 (44.14) -33.47 (33.23) 221 -1.01 0.315 3.67% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  921.35 (36.83) 915.98 (52.9) 5.37 (44.74) 113 0.12 0.905 -0.58% 







Overall L supplementary motor area  839.55 (33.67) 868.76 (44.52) -29.21 (33.53) 221 -0.87 0.385 3.48% 
Female L supplementary motor area  861.19 (35.71) 827.89 (51.29) 33.3 (43.38) 113 0.77 0.444 -3.87% 
Male L supplementary motor area  873.92 (23.87) 958.64 (51.27) -83.78 (51.62) 101 -1.62 0.108 9.59% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 856.61 (33.94) 838.12 (44.87) 18.5 (33.79) 221 0.55 0.585 -2.16% 
Female R supplementary motor area 885.92 (33.72) 757.94 (48.43) 127.98 (40.96) 113 3.12 0.002* -14.45% 
Male R supplementary motor area 885.51 (24.35) 959.18 (52.29) -72.82 (52.64) 101 -1.38 0.170 8.22% 
Overall L olfactory  270.03 (13.6) 265.05 (17.98) 4.98 (13.54) 221 0.37 0.713 -1.84% 
Female L olfactory  271.3 (15.67) 244.06 (22.5) 27.23 (19.03) 113 1.43 0.155 -10.04% 
Male L olfactory  284.62 (9.15) 294.87 (19.64) -10.79 (19.79) 101 -0.55 0.587 3.79% 
Overall R olfactory  224.99 (9.36) 229.04 (12.37) -4.05 (9.31) 221 -0.43 0.664 1.80% 
Female R olfactory  229.2 (9.83) 217.71 (14.12) 11.49 (11.94) 113 0.96 0.338 -5.01% 
Male R olfactory  224.8 (6.94) 244.69 (14.9) -19.91 (15.01) 101 -1.33 0.188 8.86% 
Overall L sup medial front   1153.86 (42.56) 1198.64 (56.27) -44.78 (42.37) 221 -1.06 0.292 3.88% 
Female L sup medial front   1186.48 (49) 1141.73 (70.37) 44.75 (59.52) 113 0.75 0.454 -3.77% 
Male L sup medial front   1193.36 (27.52) 1318.15 (59.06) -127.33 (59.5) 101 -2.14 0.035* 10.67% 
Overall R sup medial front   749.28 (24.5) 776.21 (32.39) -26.92 (24.39) 221 -1.10 0.271 3.59% 
Female R sup medial front   763.34 (28.73) 734.17 (41.27) 29.18 (34.9) 113 0.84 0.405 -3.82% 
Male R sup medial front   784.55 (15.79) 873.11 (33.95) -87.38 (34.15) 101 -2.56 0.012* 11.14% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    343.45 (15.09) 365.17 (19.95) -21.73 (15.02) 221 -1.45 0.149 6.33% 
Female L sup medial orb front    358.71 (16.67) 358.23 (23.95) 0.48 (20.25) 113 0.02 0.981 -0.13% 
Male L sup medial orb front    334.58 (10.41) 367.91 (22.4) -35.45 (22.52) 101 -1.57 0.119 10.59% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    459.9 (18.23) 486.97 (24.11) -27.07 (18.15) 221 -1.49 0.137 5.89% 
Female R sup medial orb front    469.02 (22.03) 460.35 (31.64) 8.67 (26.76) 113 0.32 0.746 -1.85% 
Male R sup medial orb front    476.88 (11.45) 543.37 (24.6) -65.84 (24.75) 101 -2.66 0.009* 13.81% 
Overall L rectus  477.73 (18.86) 485.43 (24.94) -7.7 (18.78) 221 -0.41 0.682 1.61% 
Female L rectus  472.03 (22.52) 473.2 (32.34) -1.16 (27.35) 113 -0.04 0.966 0.25% 
Male L rectus  508.33 (12.23) 509.74 (26.27) -0.5 (26.44) 101 -0.02 0.985 0.10% 
Overall R rectus 454.22 (13.81) 466.59 (18.26) -12.37 (13.75) 221 -0.90 0.369 2.72% 
Female R rectus 458.84 (15.13) 460.53 (21.73) -1.69 (18.38) 113 -0.09 0.927 0.37% 







Overall L insula 1004.29 (26.98) 1045.93 (35.68) -41.64 (26.87) 221 -1.55 0.123 4.15% 
Female L insula 1001.67 (29.57) 1009.73 (42.47) -8.06 (35.92) 113 -0.22 0.823 0.80% 
Male L insula 1025.08 (19.11) 1097.66 (41.06) -71.43 (41.32) 101 -1.73 0.087 6.97% 
Overall R insula 1058.35 (29.06) 1081.19 (38.42) -22.84 (28.93) 221 -0.79 0.431 2.16% 
Female R insula 1060.11 (32.41) 1056.94 (46.55) 3.18 (39.37) 113 0.08 0.936 -0.30% 
Male R insula 1082.06 (20.5) 1124.91 (44.11) -40.48 (44.32) 101 -0.91 0.363 3.74% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 777.83 (47.66) 745 (63.01) 32.83 (47.45) 221 0.69 0.490 -4.22% 
Female L anterior cingulate 820.72 (64.03) 771.16 (91.96) 49.55 (77.78) 113 0.64 0.525 -6.04% 
Male L anterior cingulate 794.98 (24.41) 797.13 (52.43) -0.62 (52.78) 101 -0.01 0.991 0.08% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 822.27 (28.61) 855.94 (37.83) -33.68 (28.49) 221 -1.18 0.238 4.10% 
Female R anterior cingulate 841.78 (29.85) 832.57 (42.87) 9.21 (36.26) 113 0.25 0.800 -1.09% 
Male R anterior cingulate 856.33 (21.03) 927.87 (45.21) -69.69 (45.47) 101 -1.53 0.129 8.14% 
Overall L mid cingulate 1160.12 (38.97) 1176.7 (51.53) -16.58 (38.8) 221 -0.43 0.670 1.43% 
Female L mid cingulate 1177.84 (44.37) 1133.34 (63.72) 44.5 (53.9) 113 0.83 0.411 -3.78% 
Male L mid cingulate 1188.31 (26.79) 1267.8 (57.56) -77.77 (57.92) 101 -1.34 0.182 6.54% 
Overall R mid cingulate 1254.63 (40.39) 1279.89 (53.4) -25.26 (40.21) 221 -0.63 0.531 2.01% 
Female R mid cingulate 1270.46 (43.21) 1228.84 (62.06) 41.62 (52.49) 113 0.79 0.429 -3.28% 
Male R mid cingulate 1299.31 (28.5) 1374.19 (61.27) -72.68 (61.63) 101 -1.18 0.241 5.59% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 285.07 (15.03) 277.14 (19.87) 7.93 (14.97) 221 0.53 0.597 -2.78% 
Female L posterior cingulate 289.32 (16.64) 246.98 (23.9) 42.34 (20.22) 113 2.09 0.038* -14.64% 
Male L posterior cingulate 289.26 (10.01) 306.5 (21.48) -17.84 (21.64) 101 -0.82 0.412 6.17% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 308.96 (9.15) 312.46 (12.1) -3.5 (9.11) 221 -0.38 0.701 1.13% 
Female R posterior cingulate 316.39 (10.5) 309.22 (15.08) 7.17 (12.76) 113 0.56 0.575 -2.27% 
Male R posterior cingulate 303.12 (6.19) 316.06 (13.28) -13.35 (13.38) 101 -1.00 0.321 4.40% 
Overall L parahippocampal  678.89 (28.92) 694.93 (38.24) -16.04 (28.8) 221 -0.56 0.578 2.36% 
Female L parahippocampal  659.61 (35.71) 665.8 (51.28) -6.19 (43.37) 113 -0.14 0.887 0.94% 
Male L parahippocampal  710.71 (18.12) 730.75 (38.89) -20.81 (39.19) 101 -0.53 0.597 2.93% 
Overall R parahippocampal  667.58 (25.03) 644.3 (33.09) 23.28 (24.92) 221 0.93 0.351 -3.49% 
Female R parahippocampal  673.51 (26.43) 622.51 (37.96) 51 (32.11) 113 1.59 0.115 -7.57% 







Overall L calcarine fissure 1597.88 (64.11) 1618.66 (84.77) -20.78 (63.83) 221 -0.33 0.745 1.30% 
Female L calcarine fissure 1599.01 (70.44) 1608.4 (101.16) -9.39 (85.56) 113 -0.11 0.913 0.59% 
Male L calcarine fissure 1708.81 (45.11) 1707.49 (96.81) -1.49 (97.55) 101 -0.02 0.988 0.09% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1043.52 (46.07) 1101.04 (60.91) -57.52 (45.87) 221 -1.25 0.211 5.51% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1033.88 (51.81) 1008.9 (74.4) 24.99 (62.93) 113 0.40 0.692 -2.42% 
Male R calcarine fissure 1147.82 (31.69) 1268.23 (68.01) -121.4 (68.53) 101 -1.77 0.080 10.58% 
Overall L cuneus 633.36 (30.68) 652.79 (40.56) -19.42 (30.54) 221 -0.64 0.525 3.07% 
Female L cuneus 627.16 (31.05) 626.91 (44.6) 0.25 (37.72) 113 0.01 0.995 -0.04% 
Male L cuneus 671.61 (23.86) 719.91 (51.24) -47.05 (51.6) 101 -0.91 0.364 7.01% 
Overall R cuneus 806.14 (32.46) 846.07 (42.92) -39.93 (32.32) 221 -1.24 0.218 4.95% 
Female R cuneus 813.61 (37.45) 798.62 (53.79) 15 (45.49) 113 0.33 0.742 -1.84% 
Male R cuneus 847.36 (21.96) 939.27 (47.14) -94.14 (47.48) 101 -1.98 0.05* 11.11% 
Overall L lingual  2113.76 (74.91) 2141.3 (99.05) -27.54 (74.58) 221 -0.37 0.712 1.30% 
Female L lingual  2158.76 (80.33) 2182.99 (115.37) -24.23 (97.58) 113 -0.25 0.804 1.12% 
Male L lingual  2203.59 (52.56) 2246.78 (112.9) -40.23 (113.65) 101 -0.35 0.724 1.83% 
Overall R lingual  2253.31 (74.75) 2286.01 (98.83) -32.7 (74.42) 221 -0.44 0.661 1.45% 
Female R lingual  2251.69 (81.23) 2246.66 (116.67) 5.03 (98.68) 113 0.05 0.959 -0.22% 
Male R lingual  2366.35 (53.04) 2368.68 (113.94) -11.08 (114.69) 101 -0.10 0.923 0.47% 
Overall L sup occipital  925.1 (38.1) 952.59 (50.38) -27.5 (37.94) 221 -0.72 0.469 2.97% 
Female L sup occipital  925.35 (44.89) 925.75 (64.47) -0.4 (54.53) 113 -0.01 0.994 0.04% 
Male L sup occipital  954.73 (25.15) 1008.16 (54.02) -52.41 (54.37) 101 -0.96 0.337 5.49% 
Overall R sup occipital  805.11 (34.97) 874.37 (46.24) -69.26 (34.82) 221 -1.99 0.048* 8.60% 
Female R sup occipital  813.69 (40.62) 823.8 (58.34) -10.11 (49.35) 113 -0.20 0.838 1.24% 
Male R sup occipital  848.7 (23.31) 984.04 (50.03) -137.51 (50.41) 101 -2.73 0.008* 16.20% 
Overall L mid occipital  1944.92 (82.28) 2030.79 (108.78) -85.87 (81.91) 221 -1.05 0.296 4.42% 
Female L mid occipital  1977.37 (87.94) 1951.1 (126.29) 26.26 (106.82) 113 0.25 0.806 -1.33% 
Male L mid occipital  2010.83 (59.75) 2183.24 (128.27) -179.33 (129.2) 101 -1.39 0.168 8.92% 
Overall R mid occipital  1002.55 (40.44) 1058.67 (53.46) -56.12 (40.26) 221 -1.39 0.165 5.60% 
Female R mid occipital  1032.39 (43.09) 1036.71 (61.89) -4.32 (52.34) 113 -0.08 0.934 0.42% 







Overall L inf occipital  501.88 (21.07) 497.43 (27.86) 4.44 (20.98) 221 0.21 0.832 -0.88% 
Female L inf occipital  497.85 (22.94) 472.62 (32.94) 25.23 (27.86) 113 0.91 0.367 -5.07% 
Male L inf occipital  514.08 (15.11) 529.57 (32.43) -15.26 (32.67) 101 -0.47 0.641 2.97% 
Overall R inf occipital  857.09 (33.47) 906.83 (44.25) -49.74 (33.32) 221 -1.49 0.137 5.80% 
Female R inf occipital  858.32 (32.7) 899.23 (46.96) -40.9 (39.72) 113 -1.03 0.305 4.77% 
Male R inf occipital  908.44 (25.99) 945.24 (55.84) -40.83 (56.21) 101 -0.73 0.469 4.49% 
Overall L fusiform  1240.48 (57.74) 1306.69 (76.34) -66.2 (57.48) 221 -1.15 0.251 5.34% 
Female L fusiform  1230.44 (66.84) 1242.71 (95.99) -12.27 (81.19) 113 -0.15 0.880 1.00% 
Male L fusiform  1308.48 (38.41) 1418.01 (82.76) -103.54 (83.05) 101 -1.25 0.215 7.91% 
Overall R fusiform  1238.5 (57.77) 1238.16 (76.39) 0.34 (57.52) 221 0.01 0.995 -0.03% 
Female R fusiform  1208.14 (60.22) 1170.04 (86.48) 38.11 (73.15) 113 0.52 0.603 -3.15% 
Male R fusiform  1309.65 (43.49) 1314.03 (93.32) -6.58 (94.04) 101 -0.07 0.944 0.50% 
Overall L postcentral  2163.29 (89.48) 2147.32 (118.31) 15.97 (89.09) 221 0.18 0.858 -0.74% 
Female L postcentral  2202.76 (100.98) 2039.92 (145.02) 162.84 (122.66) 113 1.33 0.187 -7.39% 
Male L postcentral  2211.43 (60.2) 2334.38 (129.34) -132.23 (130.18) 101 -1.02 0.312 5.98% 
Overall R postcentral  1938.92 (64.58) 2008.12 (85.39) -69.2 (64.3) 221 -1.08 0.283 3.57% 
Female R postcentral  1997.15 (68.96) 1961.08 (99.04) 36.07 (83.77) 113 0.43 0.668 -1.81% 
Male R postcentral  1970.66 (46.34) 2131.98 (99.45) -165.8 (100.2) 101 -1.65 0.101 8.41% 
Overall L sup parietal  918.54 (43.26) 968.86 (57.2) -50.32 (43.07) 221 -1.17 0.244 5.48% 
Female L sup parietal  976.47 (50.93) 976.07 (73.15) 0.4 (61.87) 113 0.01 0.995 -0.04% 
Male L sup parietal  923.44 (28.45) 1020.04 (61.17) -93.99 (61.53) 101 -1.53 0.130 10.18% 
Overall R sup parietal  1010.31 (40.79) 1011.66 (53.93) -1.35 (40.61) 221 -0.03 0.973 0.13% 
Female R sup parietal  1062.12 (45.9) 1025.42 (65.93) 36.71 (55.76) 113 0.66 0.512 -3.46% 
Male R sup parietal  1038.07 (28.16) 1071.76 (60.46) -36.96 (60.89) 101 -0.61 0.545 3.56% 
Overall L inf parietal  1045 (52.13) 1135.08 (68.93) -90.08 (51.9) 221 -1.74 0.084 8.62% 
Female L inf parietal  1059.58 (61.13) 1129.02 (87.79) -69.43 (74.26) 113 -0.94 0.352 6.55% 
Male L inf parietal  1085.15 (35.47) 1199.29 (76.12) -115.68 (76.7) 101 -1.51 0.135 10.66% 
Overall R inf parietal   749.17 (30.04) 736.34 (39.72) 12.83 (29.91) 221 0.43 0.668 -1.71% 
Female R inf parietal   764.86 (34.14) 729.48 (49.03) 35.38 (41.47) 113 0.85 0.395 -4.63% 







Overall L supramarginal  880.08 (46.87) 970.07 (61.97) -89.99 (46.67) 221 -1.93 0.055 10.23% 
Female L supramarginal  863.22 (57.31) 859.08 (82.31) 4.14 (69.62) 113 0.06 0.953 -0.48% 
Male L supramarginal  957.99 (29.08) 1127.47 (63.23) -181.5 (62.89) 101 -2.89 0.005* 18.95% 
Overall R supramarginal  930.4 (38.88) 972.29 (51.41) -41.89 (38.71) 221 -1.08 0.280 4.50% 
Female R supramarginal  941.91 (43.82) 960.05 (62.93) -18.13 (53.22) 113 -0.34 0.734 1.93% 
Male R supramarginal  961.97 (26.6) 1004.85 (57.09) -45.18 (57.52) 101 -0.79 0.434 4.70% 
Overall L angular  437.08 (27.05) 454.73 (35.76) -17.65 (26.93) 221 -0.66 0.513 4.04% 
Female L angular  470.91 (30.74) 453.12 (44.15) 17.79 (37.35) 113 0.48 0.635 -3.78% 
Male L angular  429.98 (18.58) 490.45 (39.98) -58.27 (40.18) 101 -1.45 0.150 13.55% 
Overall R angular  1312.64 (55.66) 1310.51 (73.6) 2.13 (55.42) 221 0.04 0.969 -0.16% 
Female R angular  1318.61 (63.31) 1230.86 (90.93) 87.75 (76.91) 113 1.14 0.256 -6.65% 
Male R angular  1378.43 (37.74) 1422.99 (81.01) -44.55 (81.6) 101 -0.55 0.586 3.23% 
Overall L precuneus 1905.62 (69.07) 1922.21 (91.32) -16.59 (68.76) 221 -0.24 0.810 0.87% 
Female L precuneus 1969.56 (79.72) 1932.75 (114.49) 36.81 (96.84) 113 0.38 0.705 -1.87% 
Male L precuneus 1948.93 (46.61) 2022.36 (100.54) -64.89 (100.79) 101 -0.64 0.521 3.33% 
Overall R precuneus 2046.39 (67.48) 2070.93 (89.22) -24.55 (67.19) 221 -0.37 0.715 1.20% 
Female R precuneus 2101.42 (77.57) 2030.4 (111.4) 71.02 (94.22) 113 0.75 0.453 -3.38% 
Male R precuneus 2085.98 (45.48) 2221.57 (97.72) -132.55 (98.34) 101 -1.35 0.181 6.35% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 659.83 (29.85) 647.6 (39.46) 12.23 (29.72) 221 0.41 0.681 -1.85% 
Female L paracentral lobule 660.08 (33.44) 597.04 (48.02) 63.03 (40.62) 113 1.55 0.123 -9.55% 
Male L paracentral lobule 665.89 (20.35) 702.66 (44.19) -30.46 (44) 101 -0.69 0.490 4.57% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 505.85 (18.6) 484.98 (24.59) 20.87 (18.51) 221 1.13 0.261 -4.13% 
Female R paracentral lobule 520.13 (19.48) 450.34 (27.98) 69.79 (23.67) 113 2.95 0.004* -13.42% 
Male R paracentral lobule 518.23 (13.06) 542.56 (28.13) -22.37 (28.23) 101 -0.79 0.430 4.32% 
Overall L heschl  186.05 (9.59) 195.22 (12.67) -9.17 (9.54) 221 -0.96 0.338 4.93% 
Female L heschl  181.12 (10.58) 174.68 (15.19) 6.44 (12.85) 113 0.50 0.617 -3.56% 
Male L heschl  197.22 (6.87) 223.96 (14.78) -25.85 (14.85) 101 -1.74 0.085 13.11% 
Overall R heschl  162.82 (7.89) 168.1 (10.44) -5.28 (7.86) 221 -0.67 0.502 3.24% 
Female R heschl  164.25 (7.87) 157.99 (11.3) 6.26 (9.56) 113 0.66 0.514 -3.81% 







Overall L sup temp  1665.98 (60.44) 1714.09 (79.91) -48.11 (60.18) 221 -0.80 0.425 2.89% 
Female L sup temp  1656.68 (66.01) 1588.02 (94.8) 68.66 (80.18) 113 0.86 0.394 -4.14% 
Male L sup temp  1737.31 (42.35) 1913.24 (90.9) -176.92 (91.58) 101 -1.93 0.056 10.18% 
Overall R sup temp  1829.65 (59.69) 1890.38 (78.92) -60.73 (59.43) 221 -1.02 0.308 3.32% 
Female R sup temp  1842.46 (65.38) 1821.75 (93.9) 20.7 (79.42) 113 0.26 0.795 -1.12% 
Male R sup temp  1904.44 (42.67) 2048.71 (91.96) -138.11 (92.26) 101 -1.50 0.138 7.25% 
Overall L sup temp pole 562.36 (19.54) 569.9 (25.84) -7.54 (19.45) 221 -0.39 0.699 1.34% 
Female L sup temp pole 560.47 (22.44) 534.58 (32.23) 25.89 (27.26) 113 0.95 0.344 -4.62% 
Male L sup temp pole 600.41 (13.34) 634.93 (28.62) -34.85 (28.84) 101 -1.21 0.230 5.80% 
Overall R sup temp pole 473.21 (17.51) 515.11 (23.15) -41.9 (17.43) 221 -2.40 0.017* 8.85% 
Female R sup temp pole 489.41 (18.72) 478.6 (26.89) 10.81 (22.74) 113 0.48 0.636 -2.21% 
Male R sup temp pole 485.99 (12.23) 585.87 (26.45) -97.2 (26.44) 101 -3.68 3.8E-4** 20.00% 
Overall L mid temp  2099.8 (87.73) 2199.24 (116) -99.44 (87.35) 221 -1.14 0.256 4.74% 
Female L mid temp  2173.26 (96.07) 2169.25 (137.98) 4 (116.7) 113 0.03 0.973 -0.18% 
Male L mid temp  2119.59 (62.37) 2317.12 (134.08) -193.34 (134.86) 101 -1.43 0.155 9.12% 
Overall R mid temp  1840.39 (70.35) 1882.22 (93.01) -41.83 (70.04) 221 -0.60 0.551 2.27% 
Female R mid temp  1850.19 (78) 1751.79 (112.03) 98.4 (94.75) 113 1.04 0.301 -5.32% 
Male R mid temp  1902.11 (48.8) 2075.06 (104.72) -177.25 (105.52) 101 -1.68 0.096 9.32% 
Overall L mid temp pole 407.31 (15.37) 411.47 (20.32) -4.16 (15.3) 221 -0.27 0.786 1.02% 
Female L mid temp pole 413.98 (18.42) 401.62 (26.45) 12.36 (22.37) 113 0.55 0.582 -2.99% 
Male L mid temp pole 409.22 (9.88) 422.7 (21.22) -13.3 (21.37) 101 -0.62 0.535 3.25% 
Overall R mid temp pole 572.84 (25.54) 582.57 (33.77) -9.73 (25.43) 221 -0.38 0.702 1.70% 
Female R mid temp pole 585.19 (30.16) 570.41 (43.32) 14.78 (36.64) 113 0.40 0.687 -2.53% 
Male R mid temp pole 578.48 (16.75) 617.92 (36.01) -38.26 (36.22) 101 -1.06 0.293 6.61% 
Overall L inf temp  1251.05 (62.48) 1282.6 (82.61) -31.55 (62.2) 221 -0.51 0.613 2.52% 
Female L inf temp  1280.13 (70.36) 1195.87 (101.05) 84.26 (85.47) 113 0.99 0.326 -6.58% 
Male L inf temp  1244.25 (43.27) 1371.45 (93.1) -136.36 (93.56) 101 -1.46 0.148 10.96% 
Overall R inf temp  1442.92 (61.27) 1466.82 (81.01) -23.9 (61) 221 -0.39 0.696 1.66% 
Female R inf temp  1415.75 (68.19) 1345.23 (97.93) 70.51 (82.83) 113 0.85 0.396 -4.98% 









Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Total Surface Area 136775.2 (3224.79) 139032.4 (3881.08) -2257.2 (3566.04) 114 -0.63 0.528 1.65% 
Female Total Surface Area 135519.65 (3830.9) 136187.14 (4669.24) -667.49 (4664.98) 58 -0.14 0.887 0.493% 
Male Total Surface Area 134262.6 (5789.98) 140481.27 (6666.04) -6218.67 (5684.84) 50 -1.09 0.279 4.63% 
Overall L Precentral  2743.37 (91.44) 2866.07 (110.04) -122.71 (101.11) 114 -1.21 0.227 4.47% 
Female L Precentral  2742.84 (105.6) 2798.02 (128.71) -55.18 (128.59) 58 -0.43 0.669 2.012% 
Male L Precentral  2630.84 (169.48) 2896.79 (195.12) -265.95 (166.4) 50 -1.60 0.116 10.11% 
Overall R Precentral  2891.57 (109.23) 2937.35 (131.47) -45.78 (120.79) 114 -0.38 0.705 1.58% 
Female R Precentral  2934.14 (132.72) 2877.98 (161.76) 56.16 (161.62) 58 0.35 0.729 -1.914% 
Male R Precentral  2685.47 (191.15) 2927.8 (220.07) -242.33 (187.68) 50 -1.29 0.203 9.02% 
Overall L sup front  2783.14 (115.08) 2611.69 (138.5) 171.45 (127.25) 114 1.35 0.181 -6.16% 
Female L sup front  2776.66 (145.44) 2655.73 (177.27) 120.93 (177.11) 58 0.68 0.497 -4.355% 
Male L sup front  2663.48 (200.79) 2495.52 (231.17) 167.95 (197.15) 50 0.85 0.398 -6.31% 
Overall R sup front  3096.46 (114.91) 2981.3 (138.3) 115.16 (127.07) 114 0.91 0.367 -3.72% 
Female R sup front  3089.9 (135.24) 2972.58 (164.83) 117.32 (164.68) 58 0.71 0.479 -3.797% 
Male R sup front  2930.26 (207.22) 2927.45 (238.57) 2.81 (203.46) 50 0.01 0.989 -0.10% 
Overall L sup orb front  919.71 (43.61) 921.31 (52.49) -1.6 (48.23) 114 -0.03 0.974 0.17% 
Female L sup orb front  940.62 (57.05) 931.55 (69.53) 9.07 (69.47) 58 0.13 0.897 -0.965% 
Male L sup orb front  844.19 (71.76) 872.48 (82.61) -28.3 (70.45) 50 -0.40 0.690 3.35% 
Overall R sup orb front  958.66 (45.87) 1014.15 (55.2) -55.48 (50.72) 114 -1.09 0.276 5.79% 
Female R sup orb front  984.5 (53.25) 1020.86 (64.91) -36.36 (64.85) 58 -0.56 0.577 3.693% 
Male R sup orb front  868.02 (84.45) 973.87 (97.23) -105.86 (82.92) 50 -1.28 0.208 12.20% 
Overall L mid front   3464.6 (157.26) 3480.47 (189.26) -15.87 (173.9) 114 -0.09 0.927 0.46% 
Female L mid front   3508.56 (194.37) 3553.96 (236.9) -45.4 (236.68) 58 -0.19 0.849 1.294% 
Male L mid front   3284.49 (277.65) 3249.99 (319.66) 34.5 (272.61) 50 0.13 0.900 -1.05% 
Overall R mid front  3682.48 (178.66) 3787.75 (215.02) -105.26 (197.56) 114 -0.53 0.595 2.86% 
Female R mid front  3630.34 (173.58) 3759.66 (211.56) -129.32 (211.37) 58 -0.61 0.543 3.562% 
Male R mid front  3551.7 (363.8) 3744.06 (418.84) -192.36 (357.19) 50 -0.54 0.593 5.42% 







Female L mid orb front  682.19 (30.12) 664.36 (36.71) 17.84 (36.68) 58 0.49 0.629 -2.615% 
Male L mid orb front  729.21 (61.61) 791.3 (70.94) -62.09 (60.5) 50 -1.03 0.310 8.52% 
Overall R mid orb front  908.53 (37.05) 863.85 (44.58) 44.68 (40.97) 114 1.09 0.278 -4.92% 
Female R mid orb front  837.75 (47.34) 831.09 (57.7) 6.66 (57.64) 58 0.12 0.908 -0.795% 
Male R mid orb front  988.94 (61.64) 907.07 (70.97) 81.87 (60.52) 50 1.35 0.182 -8.28% 
Overall L inf opercular front  709.91 (35.18) 757.92 (42.34) -48.01 (38.9) 114 -1.23 0.220 6.76% 
Female L inf opercular front  690.25 (39.88) 703.46 (48.61) -13.21 (48.56) 58 -0.27 0.787 1.914% 
Male L inf opercular front  686.7 (64.68) 822.5 (74.47) -135.8 (63.5) 50 -2.14 0.037* 19.78% 
Overall R inf opercular front  883.39 (39.56) 893.01 (47.61) -9.62 (43.74) 114 -0.22 0.826 1.09% 
Female R inf opercular front  844.43 (46.19) 893.19 (56.29) -48.76 (56.24) 58 -0.87 0.390 5.774% 
Male R inf opercular front  914.51 (74.3) 896.22 (85.54) 18.28 (72.95) 50 0.25 0.803 -2.00% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1590.77 (65.73) 1637.83 (79.11) -47.06 (72.69) 114 -0.65 0.519 2.96% 
Female L inf triangularis front  1588.81 (73.9) 1518.84 (90.07) 69.97 (89.99) 58 0.78 0.440 -4.404% 
Male L inf triangularis front  1526.99 (116.12) 1774.67 (133.69) -247.68 (114.01) 50 -2.17 0.035* 16.22% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1344.71 (55.58) 1352.99 (66.89) -8.28 (61.46) 114 -0.13 0.893 0.62% 
Female R inf triangularis front  1259.99 (65.6) 1189.59 (79.95) 70.4 (79.88) 58 0.88 0.382 -5.587% 
Male R inf triangularis front  1427.97 (103.49) 1557.1 (119.15) -129.13 (101.61) 50 -1.27 0.210 9.04% 
Overall L inf orb front   1656.13 (53.43) 1655.38 (64.31) 0.75 (59.09) 114 0.01 0.990 -0.05% 
Female L inf orb front   1643.65 (62.96) 1560.49 (76.73) 83.17 (76.66) 58 1.08 0.282 -5.060% 
Male L inf orb front   1648.48 (99.46) 1764.21 (114.51) -115.73 (97.66) 50 -1.19 0.242 7.02% 
Overall R inf orb front   1716.29 (57.11) 1685.7 (68.73) 30.58 (63.15) 114 0.48 0.629 -1.78% 
Female R inf orb front   1700.66 (58.86) 1617.86 (71.74) 82.8 (71.68) 58 1.16 0.253 -4.869% 
Male R inf orb front   1684.06 (117.08) 1740.69 (134.79) -56.63 (114.95) 50 -0.49 0.624 3.36% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1333.97 (47.34) 1372.05 (56.97) -38.08 (52.35) 114 -0.73 0.468 2.85% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  1276.99 (57.59) 1318.84 (70.19) -41.85 (70.13) 58 -0.60 0.553 3.278% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  1382.67 (80.92) 1463.57 (93.17) -80.9 (79.45) 50 -1.02 0.314 5.85% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1525.96 (52.9) 1490.93 (63.67) 35.03 (58.5) 114 0.60 0.551 -2.30% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  1459.5 (58.07) 1492.86 (70.77) -33.36 (70.71) 58 -0.47 0.639 2.286% 
Male R Rolandic operculum  1539.09 (99.25) 1504.19 (114.26) 34.9 (97.44) 50 0.36 0.722 -2.27% 







Female L supplementary motor area  1331.6 (68.74) 1340.97 (83.78) -9.36 (83.7) 58 -0.11 0.911 0.703% 
Male L supplementary motor area  1311.68 (76.77) 1406.35 (88.39) -94.67 (75.38) 50 -1.26 0.215 7.22% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 1338.17 (52.11) 1331.69 (62.71) 6.48 (57.62) 114 0.11 0.911 -0.48% 
Female R supplementary motor area 1321.69 (58.07) 1304.35 (70.78) 17.34 (70.72) 58 0.25 0.807 -1.312% 
Male R supplementary motor area 1324.44 (94.57) 1352.15 (108.88) -27.71 (92.86) 50 -0.30 0.767 2.09% 
Overall L olfactory  437.09 (14.04) 428.11 (16.9) 8.99 (15.53) 114 0.58 0.564 -2.06% 
Female L olfactory  424.9 (14.74) 427.35 (17.97) -2.45 (17.95) 58 -0.14 0.892 0.577% 
Male L olfactory  431.14 (28.01) 416.84 (32.25) 14.31 (27.5) 50 0.52 0.605 -3.32% 
Overall R olfactory  331.58 (11.41) 322.06 (13.74) 9.53 (12.62) 114 0.75 0.452 -2.87% 
Female R olfactory  325.44 (12.12) 322.08 (14.78) 3.36 (14.76) 58 0.23 0.821 -1.031% 
Male R olfactory  317.02 (21.19) 317.87 (24.4) -0.84 (20.8) 50 -0.04 0.968 0.27% 
Overall L sup medial front   2068.28 (58) 2065.5 (69.8) 2.78 (64.14) 114 0.04 0.965 -0.13% 
Female L sup medial front   2087.73 (66.39) 2025.68 (80.92) 62.05 (80.84) 58 0.77 0.446 -2.972% 
Male L sup medial front   1956.75 (107.44) 2048 (123.69) -91.25 (105.49) 50 -0.87 0.391 4.66% 
Overall R sup medial front   1430.14 (40.6) 1431.89 (48.87) -1.75 (44.9) 114 -0.04 0.969 0.12% 
Female R sup medial front   1451.07 (45.97) 1411.29 (56.03) 39.78 (55.98) 58 0.71 0.480 -2.741% 
Male R sup medial front   1356.47 (76.82) 1434.16 (88.44) -77.69 (75.42) 50 -1.03 0.308 5.73% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    594.74 (22.28) 581.47 (26.82) 13.27 (24.64) 114 0.54 0.591 -2.23% 
Female L sup medial orb front    593.16 (25.43) 571.31 (30.99) 21.86 (30.96) 58 0.71 0.483 -3.684% 
Male L sup medial orb front    571.89 (40.89) 572.6 (47.08) -0.71 (40.15) 50 -0.02 0.986 0.12% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    805.94 (31.79) 814.92 (38.26) -8.98 (35.16) 114 -0.26 0.799 1.11% 
Female R sup medial orb front    810.93 (38.88) 770.67 (47.38) 40.26 (47.34) 58 0.85 0.399 -4.964% 
Male R sup medial orb front    774.91 (54.5) 862.49 (62.75) -87.59 (53.51) 50 -1.64 0.108 11.30% 
Overall L rectus  864.45 (29.45) 908.92 (35.45) -44.47 (32.57) 114 -1.37 0.175 5.14% 
Female L rectus  862.86 (34.86) 897.97 (42.49) -35.11 (42.45) 58 -0.83 0.412 4.069% 
Male L rectus  839.77 (55.34) 900.16 (63.72) -60.39 (54.34) 50 -1.11 0.272 7.19% 
Overall R rectus 824.05 (35.49) 862.5 (42.72) -38.45 (39.25) 114 -0.98 0.329 4.67% 
Female R rectus 847.73 (43.35) 846.6 (52.84) 1.12 (52.79) 58 0.02 0.983 -0.132% 
Male R rectus 759.53 (63.33) 855.53 (72.91) -96 (62.18) 50 -1.54 0.129 12.64% 







Female L insula 1566.92 (50.07) 1563.07 (61.02) 3.85 (60.97) 58 0.06 0.950 -0.246% 
Male L insula 1624.54 (63.35) 1584.73 (72.94) 39.81 (62.2) 50 0.64 0.525 -2.45% 
Overall R insula 1554.41 (35.1) 1541.59 (42.24) 12.81 (38.82) 114 0.33 0.742 -0.82% 
Female R insula 1536.93 (46.14) 1532.16 (56.24) 4.77 (56.19) 58 0.08 0.933 -0.310% 
Male R insula 1529.44 (57.28) 1523.02 (65.94) 6.42 (56.24) 50 0.11 0.910 -0.42% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1211.13 (50.98) 1268.51 (61.36) -57.38 (56.38) 114 -1.02 0.311 4.74% 
Female L anterior cingulate 1218.57 (64.17) 1247.97 (78.22) -29.4 (78.15) 58 -0.38 0.708 2.413% 
Male L anterior cingulate 1161.8 (84.35) 1298.77 (97.11) -136.97 (82.81) 50 -1.65 0.104 11.79% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1416.85 (46.46) 1405.68 (55.92) 11.17 (51.38) 114 0.22 0.828 -0.79% 
Female R anterior cingulate 1412.05 (54.8) 1383.19 (66.79) 28.86 (66.73) 58 0.43 0.667 -2.044% 
Male R anterior cingulate 1388.4 (84.92) 1399.63 (97.77) -11.24 (83.37) 50 -0.13 0.893 0.81% 
Overall L mid cingulate 1666.05 (55.4) 1736.72 (66.67) -70.67 (61.26) 114 -1.15 0.251 4.24% 
Female L mid cingulate 1645.88 (65.62) 1664.4 (79.98) -18.52 (79.9) 58 -0.23 0.818 1.125% 
Male L mid cingulate 1648.96 (100.61) 1811.99 (115.84) -163.03 (98.79) 50 -1.65 0.105 9.89% 
Overall R mid cingulate 2018.89 (78.5) 2118.26 (94.47) -99.37 (86.8) 114 -1.14 0.255 4.92% 
Female R mid cingulate 2013.24 (89.15) 2066.44 (108.66) -53.2 (108.56) 58 -0.49 0.626 2.643% 
Male R mid cingulate 1925.39 (147.66) 2128.39 (170) -203 (144.98) 50 -1.40 0.168 10.54% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 535.64 (25.21) 530.93 (30.34) 4.7 (27.88) 114 0.17 0.866 -0.88% 
Female L posterior cingulate 543 (30.7) 535.03 (37.42) 7.97 (37.39) 58 0.21 0.832 -1.469% 
Male L posterior cingulate 513.44 (45.74) 519.81 (52.66) -6.37 (44.91) 50 -0.14 0.888 1.24% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 400.88 (19.95) 436.55 (24.01) -35.67 (22.06) 114 -1.62 0.109 8.90% 
Female R posterior cingulate 385.03 (22.17) 420.75 (27.02) -35.72 (26.99) 58 -1.32 0.191 9.277% 
Male R posterior cingulate 403.27 (35.19) 468.13 (40.52) -64.86 (34.55) 50 -1.88 0.066 16.08% 
Overall L parahippocampal  987.64 (32.62) 981.95 (39.26) 5.69 (36.07) 114 0.16 0.875 -0.58% 
Female L parahippocampal  953.69 (40.68) 997.75 (49.59) -44.06 (49.54) 58 -0.89 0.377 4.620% 
Male L parahippocampal  1015.94 (55.13) 941.42 (63.47) 74.53 (54.13) 50 1.38 0.175 -7.34% 
Overall R parahippocampal  1143.17 (41.29) 1121.88 (49.7) 21.29 (45.66) 114 0.47 0.642 -1.86% 
Female R parahippocampal  1123.12 (47.22) 1117.97 (57.55) 5.15 (57.5) 58 0.09 0.929 -0.458% 
Male R parahippocampal  1094.39 (73.38) 1083.25 (84.49) 11.14 (72.05) 50 0.15 0.878 -1.02% 







Female L calcarine fissure 2150.48 (89.63) 2223.06 (109.24) -72.59 (109.15) 58 -0.67 0.509 3.375% 
Male L calcarine fissure 2294.44 (160.92) 2457.58 (185.26) -163.14 (157.99) 50 -1.03 0.307 7.11% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1720.44 (90.24) 1797.95 (108.6) -77.52 (99.79) 114 -0.78 0.439 4.51% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1628.71 (102.91) 1656.15 (125.44) -27.44 (125.32) 58 -0.22 0.827 1.685% 
Male R calcarine fissure 1845.88 (173.54) 2000.28 (199.79) -154.4 (170.39) 50 -0.91 0.369 8.36% 
Overall L cuneus 1105.99 (47.44) 1165.24 (57.1) -59.25 (52.46) 114 -1.13 0.261 5.36% 
Female L cuneus 1027.76 (66.21) 1051.79 (80.7) -24.03 (80.62) 58 -0.30 0.767 2.338% 
Male L cuneus 1182.38 (71.53) 1309.17 (82.35) -126.79 (70.23) 50 -1.81 0.077 10.72% 
Overall R cuneus 1486.92 (79.69) 1434.04 (95.91) 52.89 (88.13) 114 0.60 0.550 -3.56% 
Female R cuneus 1433.28 (89.9) 1316.45 (109.57) 116.83 (109.47) 58 1.07 0.290 -8.151% 
Male R cuneus 1568.25 (156.32) 1565.4 (179.97) 2.85 (153.48) 50 0.02 0.985 -0.18% 
Overall L lingual  3368.75 (99.3) 3558.12 (119.51) -189.37 (109.81) 114 -1.72 0.087 5.62% 
Female L lingual  3284.97 (98.95) 3489.43 (120.61) -204.45 (120.5) 58 -1.70 0.095 6.224% 
Male L lingual  3397.77 (210.03) 3593.42 (241.81) -195.64 (206.21) 50 -0.95 0.347 5.76% 
Overall R lingual  3815.62 (116.57) 4161.69 (140.29) -346.07 (128.91) 114 -2.68 0.008* 9.07% 
Female R lingual  3749.35 (142.5) 3980.73 (173.69) -231.37 (173.53) 58 -1.33 0.188 6.171% 
Male R lingual  3887.15 (202.59) 4335.14 (233.24) -447.99 (198.91) 50 -2.25 0.029* 11.52% 
Overall L sup occipital  1873.57 (66.76) 1841.63 (80.35) 31.95 (73.83) 114 0.43 0.666 -1.71% 
Female L sup occipital  1856.59 (84.45) 1804.4 (102.93) 52.19 (102.83) 58 0.51 0.614 -2.811% 
Male L sup occipital  1824 (113.31) 1846.43 (130.45) -22.43 (111.25) 50 -0.20 0.841 1.23% 
Overall R sup occipital  1667.36 (69.59) 1635.62 (83.75) 31.74 (76.95) 114 0.41 0.681 -1.90% 
Female R sup occipital  1559.39 (83.99) 1532.29 (102.37) 27.1 (102.28) 58 0.26 0.792 -1.738% 
Male R sup occipital  1804.62 (124.9) 1777.04 (143.8) 27.58 (122.63) 50 0.22 0.823 -1.53% 
Overall L mid occipital  3887.82 (139.14) 4012.34 (167.46) -124.52 (153.87) 114 -0.81 0.420 3.20% 
Female L mid occipital  3886.56 (162.27) 3841.87 (197.78) 44.69 (197.6) 58 0.23 0.822 -1.150% 
Male L mid occipital  3811.11 (258.27) 4097.96 (297.35) -286.85 (253.58) 50 -1.13 0.263 7.53% 
Overall R mid occipital  1849.75 (83.01) 2002.31 (99.91) -152.56 (91.8) 114 -1.66 0.099 8.25% 
Female R mid occipital  1788.28 (102.75) 1891.25 (125.23) -102.97 (125.12) 58 -0.82 0.414 5.758% 
Male R mid occipital  1918.83 (149.35) 2110.55 (171.95) -191.73 (146.64) 50 -1.31 0.197 9.99% 







Female L inf occipital  853.89 (44.05) 895.07 (53.69) -41.18 (53.64) 58 -0.77 0.446 4.822% 
Male L inf occipital  814.55 (62.37) 958.47 (71.8) -143.92 (61.23) 50 -2.35 0.023* 17.67% 
Overall R inf occipital  1691.51 (62.58) 1776.86 (75.31) -85.34 (69.2) 114 -1.23 0.220 5.05% 
Female R inf occipital  1645 (69.7) 1744.81 (84.95) -99.8 (84.87) 58 -1.18 0.244 6.067% 
Male R inf occipital  1739.76 (124.64) 1798.5 (143.5) -58.74 (122.38) 50 -0.48 0.633 3.38% 
Overall L fusiform  1943.3 (76.75) 1919.78 (92.37) 23.51 (84.87) 114 0.28 0.782 -1.21% 
Female L fusiform  1937.74 (93.92) 1856.14 (114.48) 81.6 (114.37) 58 0.71 0.478 -4.211% 
Male L fusiform  1869.36 (131.56) 2006.43 (151.46) -137.07 (129.17) 50 -1.06 0.294 7.33% 
Overall R fusiform  2030.28 (104.28) 2092.76 (125.51) -62.49 (115.32) 114 -0.54 0.589 3.08% 
Female R fusiform  2067.25 (120.12) 2057.42 (146.41) 9.83 (146.27) 58 0.07 0.947 -0.476% 
Male R fusiform  1850.71 (195.12) 2056.71 (224.64) -206 (191.57) 50 -1.08 0.287 11.13% 
Overall L postcentral  3807.04 (111.93) 3891.03 (134.71) -84 (123.77) 114 -0.68 0.499 2.21% 
Female L postcentral  3818.56 (126.89) 3853.67 (154.65) -35.11 (154.51) 58 -0.23 0.821 0.919% 
Male L postcentral  3729.15 (212.25) 3879.18 (244.36) -150.03 (208.39) 50 -0.72 0.475 4.02% 
Overall R postcentral  3413.57 (159.61) 3649.52 (192.09) -235.95 (176.5) 114 -1.34 0.184 6.91% 
Female R postcentral  3697.04 (182.2) 3783.13 (222.07) -86.09 (221.86) 58 -0.39 0.699 2.329% 
Male R postcentral  2875.29 (287.07) 3301.03 (330.5) -425.74 (281.85) 50 -1.51 0.137 14.81% 
Overall L sup parietal  2047.43 (75.75) 2055.49 (91.17) -8.06 (83.77) 114 -0.10 0.924 0.39% 
Female L sup parietal  1958.36 (102.1) 1986.8 (124.45) -28.44 (124.33) 58 -0.23 0.820 1.452% 
Male L sup parietal  2142.28 (122.03) 2163.59 (140.49) -21.31 (119.81) 50 -0.18 0.860 0.99% 
Overall R sup parietal  1950.18 (74.25) 1872.85 (89.36) 77.33 (82.11) 114 0.94 0.348 -3.97% 
Female R sup parietal  1949.62 (86.66) 1800.23 (105.63) 149.39 (105.53) 58 1.42 0.162 -7.663% 
Male R sup parietal  1933.54 (142.89) 1942.38 (164.52) -8.84 (140.3) 50 -0.06 0.950 0.46% 
Overall L inf parietal  2307.7 (106.91) 2350.7 (128.67) -43 (118.23) 114 -0.36 0.717 1.86% 
Female L inf parietal  2198.27 (128.46) 2313.54 (156.58) -115.27 (156.43) 58 -0.74 0.464 5.244% 
Male L inf parietal  2326.94 (188.95) 2396.02 (217.54) -69.08 (185.52) 50 -0.37 0.711 2.97% 
Overall R inf parietal   1295.38 (59.21) 1213.29 (71.26) 82.1 (65.48) 114 1.25 0.212 -6.34% 
Female R inf parietal   1225.02 (73.44) 1207.29 (89.51) 17.73 (89.43) 58 0.20 0.844 -1.447% 
Male R inf parietal   1360.7 (102.93) 1230.41 (118.5) 130.28 (101.06) 50 1.29 0.203 -9.57% 







Female L supramarginal  1368.79 (66.81) 1419.69 (81.43) -50.9 (81.36) 58 -0.63 0.534 3.718% 
Male L supramarginal  1699.17 (140.01) 1677.18 (161.19) 21.99 (137.46) 50 0.16 0.874 -1.29% 
Overall R supramarginal  1596.41 (68.98) 1680.91 (83.02) -84.5 (76.28) 114 -1.11 0.270 5.29% 
Female R supramarginal  1608.81 (76.02) 1722.04 (92.66) -113.23 (92.58) 58 -1.22 0.226 7.038% 
Male R supramarginal  1524.7 (135.43) 1602.59 (155.92) -77.89 (132.97) 50 -0.59 0.561 5.11% 
Overall L angular  1023.63 (50.58) 1052.75 (60.87) -29.12 (55.93) 114 -0.52 0.604 2.84% 
Female L angular  1021.14 (56.12) 1046.03 (68.41) -24.89 (68.34) 58 -0.36 0.717 2.438% 
Male L angular  979.81 (96.69) 1037.11 (111.33) -57.3 (94.94) 50 -0.60 0.549 5.85% 
Overall R angular  2315.43 (106.07) 2419.56 (127.66) -104.13 (117.29) 114 -0.89 0.377 4.50% 
Female R angular  2391.71 (131.68) 2353.66 (160.49) 38.05 (160.35) 58 0.24 0.813 -1.591% 
Male R angular  2100.72 (175.69) 2431.97 (202.27) -331.25 (172.5) 50 -1.92 0.061 15.77% 
Overall L precuneus 3317.51 (116.82) 3368.71 (140.59) -51.2 (129.18) 114 -0.40 0.693 1.54% 
Female L precuneus 3294.22 (154.25) 3366.98 (188.01) -72.77 (187.83) 58 -0.39 0.700 2.209% 
Male L precuneus 3291 (193.92) 3355.04 (223.26) -64.03 (190.4) 50 -0.34 0.738 1.95% 
Overall R precuneus 3514.46 (136.34) 3629.79 (164.09) -115.33 (150.77) 114 -0.76 0.446 3.28% 
Female R precuneus 3631.4 (166.38) 3745.98 (202.79) -114.58 (202.61) 58 -0.57 0.574 3.155% 
Male R precuneus 3119.93 (235.59) 3327.17 (271.23) -207.24 (231.31) 50 -0.90 0.375 6.64% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 801.04 (27.42) 830.06 (33) -29.02 (30.32) 114 -0.96 0.340 3.62% 
Female L paracentral lobule 800.68 (33.51) 822.02 (40.84) -21.34 (40.8) 58 -0.52 0.603 2.665% 
Male L paracentral lobule 773.87 (48.51) 821.38 (55.86) -47.51 (47.63) 50 -1.00 0.323 6.14% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 791.08 (37.72) 795.9 (45.4) -4.82 (41.71) 114 -0.12 0.908 0.61% 
Female R paracentral lobule 775.78 (45.1) 782.46 (54.97) -6.68 (54.92) 58 -0.12 0.904 0.862% 
Male R paracentral lobule 785.3 (70.75) 793.45 (81.45) -8.15 (69.46) 50 -0.12 0.907 1.04% 
Overall L heschl  247.79 (11.73) 254.16 (14.12) -6.37 (12.97) 114 -0.49 0.624 2.57% 
Female L heschl  240.54 (13.77) 237.56 (16.78) 2.97 (16.76) 58 0.18 0.860 -1.237% 
Male L heschl  258.74 (21.7) 280.33 (24.99) -21.59 (21.31) 50 -1.01 0.316 8.34% 
Overall R heschl  278.44 (13.02) 262.39 (15.67) 16.05 (14.4) 114 1.11 0.267 -5.76% 
Female R heschl  276.08 (15.16) 251.67 (18.48) 24.41 (18.46) 58 1.32 0.191 -8.841% 
Male R heschl  277.94 (25.04) 275.69 (28.83) 2.25 (24.59) 50 0.09 0.927 -0.81% 







Female L sup temp  2700.73 (91.28) 2875.42 (111.25) -174.69 (111.15) 58 -1.57 0.121 6.468% 
Male L sup temp  2798.86 (165.06) 2825.27 (190.03) -26.4 (162.06) 50 -0.16 0.871 0.94% 
Overall R sup temp  3296.26 (93.22) 3273.49 (112.19) 22.76 (103.08) 114 0.22 0.826 -0.69% 
Female R sup temp  3207.39 (106.03) 3302.26 (129.24) -94.88 (129.12) 58 -0.73 0.465 2.958% 
Male R sup temp  3281.62 (174.81) 3212.53 (201.26) 69.08 (171.63) 50 0.40 0.689 -2.11% 
Overall L sup temp pole 963.92 (30.01) 982.75 (36.12) -18.83 (33.19) 114 -0.57 0.572 1.95% 
Female L sup temp pole 954.87 (38.08) 980.64 (46.42) -25.77 (46.37) 58 -0.56 0.581 2.699% 
Male L sup temp pole 965.23 (51.89) 987.42 (59.74) -22.18 (50.95) 50 -0.44 0.665 2.30% 
Overall R sup temp pole 884.04 (30.13) 888.78 (36.27) -4.73 (33.32) 114 -0.14 0.887 0.54% 
Female R sup temp pole 858.16 (36.24) 890.72 (44.17) -32.56 (44.13) 58 -0.74 0.464 3.794% 
Male R sup temp pole 878.61 (53.4) 874.62 (61.47) 3.99 (52.43) 50 0.08 0.940 -0.45% 
Overall L mid temp  3748.86 (133.31) 3804.44 (160.44) -55.58 (147.42) 114 -0.38 0.707 1.48% 
Female L mid temp  3804.21 (173.22) 3747.62 (211.13) 56.59 (210.94) 58 0.27 0.789 -1.488% 
Male L mid temp  3543.49 (221.85) 3760.37 (255.42) -216.88 (217.82) 50 -1.00 0.324 6.12% 
Overall R mid temp  3305.43 (118.88) 3200.15 (143.07) 105.28 (131.46) 114 0.80 0.425 -3.19% 
Female R mid temp  3254.03 (135.33) 3236.06 (164.95) 17.97 (164.8) 58 0.11 0.914 -0.552% 
Male R mid temp  3283.39 (229.84) 3137.2 (264.62) 146.19 (225.67) 50 0.65 0.520 -4.45% 
Overall L mid temp pole 726.57 (25.04) 733.32 (30.14) -6.75 (27.69) 114 -0.24 0.808 0.93% 
Female L mid temp pole 761 (29.96) 728.27 (36.51) 32.74 (36.48) 58 0.90 0.373 -4.302% 
Male L mid temp pole 660.44 (44.05) 710.47 (50.71) -50.03 (43.25) 50 -1.16 0.253 7.57% 
Overall R mid temp pole 1005.47 (33.5) 1044.18 (40.31) -38.7 (37.04) 114 -1.04 0.298 3.85% 
Female R mid temp pole 990.58 (39.8) 977.36 (48.51) 13.22 (48.46) 58 0.27 0.786 -1.335% 
Male R mid temp pole 1046.84 (60.86) 1146.32 (70.07) -99.48 (59.76) 50 -1.66 0.102 9.50% 
Overall L inf temp  2307.58 (95.31) 2341.84 (114.7) -34.26 (105.39) 114 -0.33 0.746 1.48% 
Female L inf temp  2332.17 (129.59) 2300.99 (157.95) 31.18 (157.8) 58 0.20 0.844 -1.337% 
Male L inf temp  2253.2 (150.36) 2328.32 (173.11) -75.12 (147.63) 50 -0.51 0.613 3.33% 
Overall R inf temp  2531.92 (106.78) 2537.69 (128.51) -5.77 (118.08) 114 -0.05 0.961 0.23% 
Female R inf temp  2483.87 (139) 2306.26 (169.42) 177.62 (169.26) 58 1.05 0.298 -7.151% 









Group Brain Region LSMeans (SE) Controls LSMeans (SE) SCZHR LSMeans Difference (SE) DF T-statistic P-value Percent Difference 
Overall Total Surface Area 157563.21 (6058.48) 159667.39 (6446.63) -2104.18 (5027.88) 82 -0.42 0.677 1.34% 
Female Total Surface Area 154344.59 (7252.82) 159429.51 (7919.37) -5084.92 (8128.01) 35 -0.63 0.536 3.29% 
Male Total Surface Area 169848.01 (4510.93) 169154.07 (5775.75) 693.94 (6681.48) 42 0.10 0.918 -0.41% 
Overall L Precentral  2954.61 (175.62) 3177.02 (186.87) -222.41 (145.75) 82 -1.53 0.131 7.53% 
Female L Precentral  2997.53 (248.97) 3265.62 (271.85) -268.08 (279.01) 35 -0.96 0.343 8.94% 
Male L Precentral  3202.85 (107.5) 3407.75 (137.64) -204.9 (159.22) 42 -1.29 0.205 6.40% 
Overall R Precentral  3218.3 (180.76) 3376.76 (192.34) -158.46 (150.01) 82 -1.06 0.294 4.92% 
Female R Precentral  3286.4 (223.76) 3387.74 (244.32) -101.34 (250.76) 35 -0.40 0.689 3.08% 
Male R Precentral  3466.84 (132.02) 3637.36 (169.03) -170.52 (195.54) 42 -0.87 0.388 4.92% 
Overall L sup front  3366.38 (191.83) 3413.73 (204.12) -47.35 (159.2) 82 -0.30 0.767 1.41% 
Female L sup front  3129.89 (220.56) 3267.83 (240.83) -137.93 (247.17) 35 -0.56 0.58 4.41% 
Male L sup front  3683.29 (146.44) 3673.93 (187.5) 9.36 (216.9) 42 0.04 0.966 -0.25% 
Overall R sup front  3495.44 (236.58) 3461.18 (251.74) 34.25 (196.34) 82 0.17 0.862 -0.98% 
Female R sup front  3429.25 (291.85) 3468.09 (318.67) -38.84 (327.06) 35 -0.12 0.906 1.13% 
Male R sup front  3853.17 (174.97) 3720.44 (224.03) 132.74 (259.16) 42 0.51 0.611 -3.44% 
Overall L sup orb front  1216.38 (80.27) 1233.79 (85.41) -17.4 (66.62) 82 -0.26 0.795 1.43% 
Female L sup orb front  1200.01 (87.9) 1197.69 (95.97) 2.33 (98.5) 35 0.02 0.981 -0.19% 
Male L sup orb front  1366.44 (61.32) 1372.59 (78.51) -6.15 (90.82) 42 -0.07 0.946 0.45% 
Overall R sup orb front  1307.72 (80.48) 1288.83 (85.64) 18.89 (66.79) 82 0.28 0.778 -1.44% 
Female R sup orb front  1360.05 (93.15) 1271.93 (101.71) 88.11 (104.39) 35 0.84 0.404 -6.48% 
Male R sup orb front  1361.28 (58.82) 1343.24 (75.31) 18.04 (87.12) 42 0.21 0.837 -1.32% 
Overall L mid front   4172.93 (287.57) 4549.91 (305.99) -376.98 (238.65) 82 -1.58 0.118 9.03% 
Female L mid front   4167.56 (333.67) 4465.74 (364.34) -298.18 (373.94) 35 -0.80 0.431 7.15% 
Male L mid front   4647.22 (221.64) 5010.46 (283.79) -363.24 (328.29) 42 -1.11 0.275 7.82% 
Overall R mid front  4365.23 (274.76) 4569.02 (292.37) -203.79 (228.02) 82 -0.89 0.374 4.67% 
Female R mid front  4154.65 (326.7) 4405.33 (356.73) -250.68 (366.12) 35 -0.68 0.498 6.03% 
Male R mid front  4859.25 (212.52) 5004.96 (272.11) -145.72 (314.78) 42 -0.46 0.646 3.00% 
Overall L mid orb front  815.53 (59.07) 891.44 (62.86) -75.91 (49.02) 82 -1.55 0.125 9.31% 







Male L mid orb front  899.06 (43.33) 981.56 (55.48) -82.5 (64.18) 42 -1.29 0.206 9.18% 
Overall R mid orb front  1140.07 (70.61) 1144.97 (75.13) -4.9 (58.6) 82 -0.08 0.934 0.43% 
Female R mid orb front  1090.12 (90.62) 1154.97 (98.95) -64.85 (101.55) 35 -0.64 0.527 5.95% 
Male R mid orb front  1164.95 (49.52) 1123.54 (63.4) 41.41 (73.35) 42 0.56 0.575 -3.55% 
Overall L inf opercular front  875.69 (68.26) 863.33 (72.64) 12.36 (56.65) 82 0.22 0.828 -1.41% 
Female L inf opercular front  884.54 (63.73) 839.05 (69.59) 45.49 (71.42) 35 0.64 0.528 -5.14% 
Male L inf opercular front  945.82 (59.47) 953.06 (76.15) -7.24 (88.09) 42 -0.08 0.935 0.77% 
Overall R inf opercular front  1007.76 (71.26) 1034.37 (75.83) -26.61 (59.14) 82 -0.45 0.654 2.64% 
Female R inf opercular front  952.1 (90.93) 1016.04 (99.29) -63.94 (101.9) 35 -0.63 0.534 6.72% 
Male R inf opercular front  1158.42 (49.87) 1156.13 (63.85) 2.29 (73.87) 42 0.03 0.975 -0.20% 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1870.63 (138.57) 1761.09 (147.44) 109.55 (115) 82 0.95 0.344 -5.86% 
Female L inf triangularis front  1766.86 (165.23) 1809.48 (180.42) -42.62 (185.17) 35 -0.23 0.819 2.41% 
Male L inf triangularis front  2004.29 (106.51) 1812.3 (136.37) 191.99 (157.76) 42 1.22 0.23 -9.58% 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1603.48 (134.91) 1670.21 (143.55) -66.72 (111.96) 82 -0.60 0.553 4.16% 
Female R inf triangularis front  1568 (161.19) 1680.73 (176) -112.73 (180.64) 35 -0.62 0.537 7.19% 
Male R inf triangularis front  1588.61 (101.53) 1677.19 (130) -88.57 (150.39) 42 -0.59 0.559 5.58% 
Overall L inf orb front   1805.15 (92.73) 1998.45 (98.67) -193.29 (76.96) 82 -2.51 0.014* 10.71% 
Female L inf orb front   1771.87 (130.47) 1915.5 (142.47) -143.63 (146.22) 35 -0.98 0.333 8.11% 
Male L inf orb front   1943.86 (60.44) 2151.22 (77.38) -207.36 (89.52) 42 -2.32 0.025* 10.67% 
Overall R inf orb front   1924.76 (98.71) 1983.71 (105.04) -58.95 (81.92) 82 -0.72 0.474 3.06% 
Female R inf orb front   1796.21 (111.88) 1992.3 (122.16) -196.09 (125.38) 35 -1.56 0.127 10.92% 
Male R inf orb front   2124.1 (75.31) 2107.14 (96.42) 16.96 (111.54) 42 0.15 0.88 -0.80% 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1511.22 (94.29) 1531.17 (100.33) -19.95 (78.25) 82 -0.25 0.799 1.32% 
Female L Rolandic operculum  1510.29 (128.64) 1575.41 (140.46) -65.12 (144.16) 35 -0.45 0.654 4.31% 
Male L Rolandic operculum  1669.88 (58.89) 1653.52 (75.4) 16.36 (87.23) 42 0.19 0.852 -0.98% 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1685.69 (85.06) 1743.03 (90.51) -57.34 (70.59) 82 -0.81 0.419 3.40% 
Female R Rolandic operculum  1617.64 (110.83) 1706.16 (121.01) -88.52 (124.2) 35 -0.71 0.481 5.47% 
Male R Rolandic operculum  1862.07 (59.98) 1915.65 (76.8) -53.58 (88.84) 42 -0.60 0.55 2.88% 
Overall L supplementary motor area  1564.37 (104.99) 1679.5 (111.71) -115.13 (87.13) 82 -1.32 0.19 7.36% 







Male L supplementary motor area  1737.19 (78.36) 1839.58 (100.33) -102.4 (116.06) 42 -0.88 0.383 5.89% 
Overall R supplementary motor area 1692.52 (96.93) 1713.19 (103.13) -20.66 (80.44) 82 -0.26 0.798 1.22% 
Female R supplementary motor area 1640.46 (108.43) 1720.49 (118.39) -80.04 (121.51) 35 -0.66 0.514 4.88% 
Male R supplementary motor area 1756.92 (74.78) 1712.15 (95.75) 44.76 (110.77) 42 0.40 0.688 -2.55% 
Overall L olfactory  477.61 (25.74) 502.25 (27.39) -24.64 (21.36) 82 -1.15 0.252 5.16% 
Female L olfactory  446.79 (33.22) 513.23 (36.28) -66.44 (37.23) 35 -1.78 0.083 14.87% 
Male L olfactory  504.44 (17.18) 497.56 (22) 6.88 (25.45) 42 0.27 0.788 -1.36% 
Overall R olfactory  342.62 (25.38) 382.37 (27.01) -39.75 (21.07) 82 -1.89 0.063 11.60% 
Female R olfactory  322.71 (22.21) 335.29 (24.25) -12.58 (24.89) 35 -0.51 0.616 3.90% 
Male R olfactory  387.7 (21.91) 439.93 (28.05) -52.23 (32.45) 42 -1.61 0.115 13.47% 
Overall L sup medial front   2588.55 (114.48) 2586.88 (121.81) 1.68 (95) 82 0.02 0.986 -0.06% 
Female L sup medial front   2562.19 (149.06) 2586.18 (162.75) -23.98 (167.04) 35 -0.14 0.887 0.94% 
Male L sup medial front   2621.6 (75.09) 2588.91 (96.15) 32.69 (111.23) 42 0.29 0.77 -1.25% 
Overall R sup medial front   1670.08 (74.18) 1670.69 (78.94) -0.61 (61.56) 82 -0.01 0.992 0.04% 
Female R sup medial front   1751.49 (82.53) 1720.23 (90.11) 31.25 (92.49) 35 0.34 0.737 -1.78% 
Male R sup medial front   1684.95 (54.02) 1686.56 (69.17) -1.61 (80.01) 42 -0.02 0.984 0.10% 
Overall L sup medial orb front    669.4 (41.77) 667.24 (44.45) 2.16 (34.66) 82 0.06 0.95 -0.32% 
Female L sup medial orb front    664.82 (47.11) 705.63 (51.44) -40.81 (52.79) 35 -0.77 0.445 6.14% 
Male L sup medial orb front    721.93 (31.51) 685.94 (40.34) 35.99 (46.67) 42 0.77 0.445 -4.99% 
Overall R sup medial orb front    960.7 (61.43) 917.09 (65.36) 43.61 (50.98) 82 0.86 0.395 -4.54% 
Female R sup medial orb front    959.92 (75.95) 931.21 (82.93) 28.71 (85.12) 35 0.34 0.738 -2.99% 
Male R sup medial orb front    1043.74 (42.65) 989.13 (54.61) 54.61 (63.18) 42 0.86 0.392 -5.23% 
Overall L rectus  1025.64 (45.97) 980.77 (48.92) 44.87 (38.15) 82 1.18 0.243 -4.38% 
Female L rectus  982.83 (47.99) 991.98 (52.4) -9.15 (53.78) 35 -0.17 0.866 0.93% 
Male L rectus  1124.32 (37.77) 1033.44 (48.36) 90.87 (55.95) 42 1.62 0.112 -8.08% 
Overall R rectus 1001.96 (48.42) 1012.63 (51.52) -10.68 (40.18) 82 -0.27 0.791 1.07% 
Female R rectus 1000.02 (58.21) 999.6 (63.56) 0.42 (65.23) 35 0.01 0.995 -0.04% 
Male R rectus 1073.43 (36.46) 1085.7 (46.68) -12.26 (54) 42 -0.23 0.821 1.14% 
Overall L insula 1710.85 (69.7) 1740.11 (74.17) -29.26 (57.85) 82 -0.51 0.614 1.71% 







Male L insula 1821.88 (53.33) 1825.07 (68.29) -3.19 (79) 42 -0.04 0.968 0.17% 
Overall R insula 1693.1 (62.4) 1695.43 (66.4) -2.33 (51.78) 82 -0.05 0.964 0.14% 
Female R insula 1618.38 (76.78) 1639.71 (83.83) -21.33 (86.04) 35 -0.25 0.806 1.32% 
Male R insula 1827.3 (44.98) 1816.59 (57.59) 10.71 (66.62) 42 0.16 0.873 -0.59% 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1569.57 (113.03) 1516.53 (120.27) 53.04 (93.8) 82 0.57 0.573 -3.38% 
Female L anterior cingulate 1532.55 (132.41) 1497.01 (144.58) 35.54 (148.39) 35 0.24 0.812 -2.32% 
Male L anterior cingulate 1775.17 (85.3) 1680.06 (109.22) 95.11 (126.35) 42 0.75 0.456 -5.36% 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1805.47 (100.36) 1794.94 (106.79) 10.53 (83.29) 82 0.13 0.9 -0.58% 
Female R anterior cingulate 1666.99 (123.27) 1806.41 (134.59) -139.42 (138.14) 35 -1.01 0.32 8.36% 
Male R anterior cingulate 1960.63 (69.83) 1856.32 (89.4) 104.31 (103.42) 42 1.01 0.319 -5.32% 
Overall L mid cingulate 1954.95 (108.55) 1985.43 (115.51) -30.49 (90.09) 82 -0.34 0.736 1.56% 
Female L mid cingulate 1862.55 (135.15) 1999.49 (147.57) -136.94 (151.46) 35 -0.90 0.372 7.35% 
Male L mid cingulate 2222.06 (78.27) 2171.03 (100.22) 51.04 (115.94) 42 0.44 0.662 -2.30% 
Overall R mid cingulate 2469.94 (144.3) 2482.17 (153.54) -12.23 (119.75) 82 -0.10 0.919 0.50% 
Female R mid cingulate 2496.13 (182.01) 2488.62 (198.74) 7.51 (203.98) 35 0.04 0.971 -0.30% 
Male R mid cingulate 2678.44 (105.35) 2694.88 (134.89) -16.44 (156.04) 42 -0.11 0.917 0.61% 
Overall L posterior cingulate 620.51 (43) 592.67 (45.76) 27.84 (35.69) 82 0.78 0.438 -4.49% 
Female L posterior cingulate 586.25 (52.69) 618.75 (57.53) -32.49 (59.05) 35 -0.55 0.586 5.54% 
Male L posterior cingulate 680.81 (31.93) 622.56 (40.89) 58.25 (47.3) 42 1.23 0.225 -8.56% 
Overall R posterior cingulate 505.32 (36.79) 493.35 (39.15) 11.97 (30.54) 82 0.39 0.696 -2.37% 
Female R posterior cingulate 497.1 (43.92) 484.2 (47.95) 12.9 (49.21) 35 0.26 0.795 -2.59% 
Male R posterior cingulate 531.6 (28) 529.95 (35.85) 1.65 (41.47) 42 0.04 0.968 -0.31% 
Overall L parahippocampal  1111.58 (53.78) 1107.59 (57.23) 3.99 (44.63) 82 0.09 0.929 -0.36% 
Female L parahippocampal  1113 (64.91) 1158.66 (70.87) -45.66 (72.74) 35 -0.63 0.534 4.10% 
Male L parahippocampal  1157.97 (40.38) 1121.4 (51.7) 36.58 (59.81) 42 0.61 0.544 -3.16% 
Overall R parahippocampal  1471.42 (85.99) 1456.4 (91.5) 15.02 (71.36) 82 0.21 0.834 -1.02% 
Female R parahippocampal  1408.8 (99.53) 1517.9 (108.67) -109.1 (111.54) 35 -0.98 0.335 7.74% 
Male R parahippocampal  1531.92 (66.22) 1428.82 (84.78) 103.1 (98.08) 42 1.05 0.299 -6.73% 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2599.82 (153.04) 2564.6 (162.85) 35.22 (127.01) 82 0.28 0.782 -1.35% 







Male L calcarine fissure 2659.21 (100.76) 2586.45 (129.01) 72.76 (149.24) 42 0.49 0.628 -2.74% 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1948.73 (135.9) 1992.11 (144.61) -43.38 (112.78) 82 -0.38 0.701 2.23% 
Female R calcarine fissure 1883.07 (145.62) 1852.88 (159.01) 30.19 (163.2) 35 0.19 0.854 -1.60% 
Male R calcarine fissure 2062.29 (105.75) 2117.18 (135.4) -54.89 (156.63) 42 -0.35 0.728 2.66% 
Overall L cuneus 1237.37 (93.39) 1305.13 (99.37) -67.75 (77.5) 82 -0.87 0.385 5.48% 
Female L cuneus 1357.43 (107.92) 1280.5 (117.84) 76.93 (120.94) 35 0.64 0.529 -5.67% 
Male L cuneus 1183.69 (69.24) 1309.43 (88.65) -125.74 (102.56) 42 -1.23 0.227 10.62% 
Overall R cuneus 1568.02 (110.78) 1709.64 (117.88) -141.62 (91.94) 82 -1.54 0.127 9.03% 
Female R cuneus 1533.51 (126.03) 1594.59 (137.61) -61.08 (141.23) 35 -0.43 0.668 3.98% 
Male R cuneus 1661.98 (87.48) 1832.95 (112.01) -170.96 (129.58) 42 -1.32 0.194 10.29% 
Overall L lingual  3920.68 (175.82) 3989.16 (187.08) -68.48 (145.91) 82 -0.47 0.64 1.75% 
Female L lingual  3863.36 (234.4) 4163.66 (255.94) -300.3 (262.68) 35 -1.14 0.261 7.77% 
Male L lingual  3962.49 (110.11) 3856.52 (140.98) 105.98 (163.09) 42 0.65 0.519 -2.67% 
Overall R lingual  4180.71 (276.16) 4314.34 (293.85) -133.63 (229.18) 82 -0.58 0.561 3.20% 
Female R lingual  4191.28 (282.75) 4736.08 (308.74) -544.8 (316.87) 35 -1.72 0.094 13.00% 
Male R lingual  4392.74 (218.63) 4162.7 (279.93) 230.04 (323.83) 42 0.71 0.481 -5.24% 
Overall L sup occipital  2178.42 (132.37) 2194.87 (140.85) -16.46 (109.85) 82 -0.15 0.881 0.76% 
Female L sup occipital  2272.09 (157.88) 2198.78 (172.39) 73.3 (176.94) 35 0.41 0.681 -3.23% 
Male L sup occipital  2195.87 (87.41) 2234.26 (111.92) -38.39 (129.47) 42 -0.30 0.768 1.75% 
Overall R sup occipital  1728.44 (104.38) 1902.54 (111.06) -174.11 (86.62) 82 -2.01 0.048* 10.07% 
Female R sup occipital  1757.65 (127.24) 1928.73 (138.94) -171.08 (142.6) 35 -1.20 0.238 9.73% 
Male R sup occipital  1799.13 (75.14) 1943.96 (96.21) -144.82 (111.29) 42 -1.30 0.2 8.05% 
Overall L mid occipital  4565.62 (247.48) 4610.02 (263.34) -44.4 (205.38) 82 -0.22 0.829 0.97% 
Female L mid occipital  4314.05 (285.06) 4429.35 (311.25) -115.3 (319.45) 35 -0.36 0.72 2.67% 
Male L mid occipital  4972.02 (194.74) 5000.45 (249.34) -28.43 (288.45) 42 -0.10 0.922 0.57% 
Overall R mid occipital  2061.87 (158.33) 2151.05 (168.47) -89.18 (131.4) 82 -0.68 0.499 4.33% 
Female R mid occipital  2062 (171.33) 2141.33 (187.07) -79.33 (192) 35 -0.41 0.682 3.85% 
Male R mid occipital  2284.78 (128.82) 2353.05 (164.94) -68.27 (190.8) 42 -0.36 0.722 2.99% 
Overall L inf occipital  954.79 (64.14) 971.39 (68.25) -16.6 (53.23) 82 -0.31 0.756 1.74% 







Male L inf occipital  973.02 (46.8) 968.42 (59.93) 4.6 (69.33) 42 0.07 0.947 -0.47% 
Overall R inf occipital  1712.27 (101.39) 1825.68 (107.89) -113.41 (84.15) 82 -1.35 0.181 6.62% 
Female R inf occipital  1722.89 (120.46) 1915.07 (131.53) -192.18 (134.99) 35 -1.42 0.163 11.15% 
Male R inf occipital  1771.76 (78.33) 1839.7 (100.29) -67.94 (116.02) 42 -0.59 0.561 3.83% 
Overall L fusiform  2145.8 (140.26) 2085.8 (149.24) 60 (116.4) 82 0.52 0.608 -2.80% 
Female L fusiform  2201.85 (184.16) 2171.28 (201.09) 30.57 (206.39) 35 0.15 0.883 -1.39% 
Male L fusiform  2287.71 (90.58) 2224.16 (115.97) 63.56 (134.16) 42 0.47 0.638 -2.78% 
Overall R fusiform  2621.57 (139.27) 2536.72 (148.19) 84.84 (115.58) 82 0.73 0.465 -3.24% 
Female R fusiform  2592.09 (172.33) 2668.14 (188.16) -76.06 (193.12) 35 -0.39 0.696 2.93% 
Male R fusiform  2646.04 (102.66) 2463.33 (131.45) 182.71 (152.06) 42 1.20 0.236 -6.91% 
Overall L postcentral  4147.81 (214.4) 4159.38 (228.14) -11.57 (177.93) 82 -0.06 0.948 0.28% 
Female L postcentral  4064.93 (277.33) 4104.96 (302.82) -40.03 (310.8) 35 -0.13 0.898 0.98% 
Male L postcentral  4614.72 (147.19) 4585.3 (188.46) 29.42 (218.02) 42 0.13 0.893 -0.64% 
Overall R postcentral  3832.04 (241.8) 3750.31 (257.29) 81.73 (200.66) 82 0.41 0.685 -2.13% 
Female R postcentral  3749.56 (271.09) 3713.44 (296.01) 36.12 (303.8) 35 0.12 0.906 -0.96% 
Male R postcentral  4204.09 (186.05) 4030.43 (238.22) 173.66 (275.58) 42 0.63 0.532 -4.13% 
Overall L sup parietal  2259.73 (136.32) 2347.66 (145.06) -87.93 (113.13) 82 -0.78 0.439 3.89% 
Female L sup parietal  2359.69 (188.54) 2380.24 (205.87) -20.55 (211.3) 35 -0.10 0.923 0.87% 
Male L sup parietal  2284.03 (84.21) 2347.63 (107.83) -63.6 (124.73) 42 -0.51 0.613 2.78% 
Overall R sup parietal  2425.16 (143.93) 2531.04 (153.15) -105.88 (119.45) 82 -0.89 0.378 4.37% 
Female R sup parietal  2464.52 (191.25) 2451.22 (208.82) 13.3 (214.33) 35 0.06 0.951 -0.54% 
Male R sup parietal  2297.37 (100.9) 2468.05 (129.19) -170.67 (149.45) 42 -1.14 0.26 7.43% 
Overall L inf parietal  2730.49 (196.91) 2616.37 (209.52) 114.13 (163.41) 82 0.70 0.487 -4.18% 
Female L inf parietal  2606.75 (209.65) 2717.16 (228.92) -110.41 (234.95) 35 -0.47 0.641 4.24% 
Male L inf parietal  2757.03 (158.64) 2432.78 (203.12) 324.25 (234.97) 42 1.38 0.175 -11.76% 
Overall R inf parietal   1634.39 (108.24) 1527.15 (115.17) 107.24 (89.82) 82 1.19 0.236 -6.56% 
Female R inf parietal   1593.4 (122.48) 1480.32 (133.73) 113.08 (137.26) 35 0.82 0.416 -7.10% 
Male R inf parietal   1698.26 (86.97) 1591.39 (111.35) 106.87 (128.82) 42 0.83 0.411 -6.29% 
Overall L supramarginal  1676.54 (132.12) 1783.02 (140.58) -106.48 (109.64) 82 -0.97 0.334 6.35% 







Male L supramarginal  1881.14 (93.6) 1991.27 (119.85) -110.13 (138.64) 42 -0.79 0.431 5.85% 
Overall R supramarginal  1940.71 (136.16) 1821.93 (144.89) 118.78 (113) 82 1.05 0.296 -6.12% 
Female R supramarginal  1834.48 (154.42) 1855.69 (168.61) -21.21 (173.06) 35 -0.12 0.903 1.16% 
Male R supramarginal  2067.13 (106.47) 1877.8 (136.33) 189.34 (157.71) 42 1.20 0.237 -9.16% 
Overall L angular  1253.42 (109.86) 1228.72 (116.89) 24.7 (91.17) 82 0.27 0.787 -1.97% 
Female L angular  1195.94 (125.07) 1241.17 (136.57) -45.23 (140.17) 35 -0.32 0.749 3.78% 
Male L angular  1379.51 (86.95) 1299.97 (111.33) 79.54 (128.79) 42 0.62 0.54 -5.77% 
Overall R angular  2749.08 (214.31) 2598.58 (228.04) 150.5 (177.85) 82 0.85 0.4 -5.47% 
Female R angular  2545.84 (255.64) 2491.95 (279.14) 53.89 (286.49) 35 0.19 0.852 -2.12% 
Male R angular  3137.81 (162.1) 2888.7 (207.55) 249.11 (240.1) 42 1.04 0.305 -7.94% 
Overall L precuneus 3737.78 (208.45) 3826.79 (221.81) -89.01 (172.99) 82 -0.51 0.608 2.38% 
Female L precuneus 3631.79 (265.55) 3693.58 (289.95) -61.79 (297.59) 35 -0.21 0.837 1.70% 
Male L precuneus 4260.26 (152.35) 4364.09 (195.07) -103.83 (225.66) 42 -0.46 0.648 2.44% 
Overall R precuneus 3892.39 (235.32) 3876.21 (250.39) 16.18 (195.29) 82 0.08 0.934 -0.42% 
Female R precuneus 3945.4 (322.16) 4096.04 (351.77) -150.64 (361.04) 35 -0.42 0.679 3.82% 
Male R precuneus 4266.05 (149.32) 4162.96 (191.19) 103.08 (221.17) 42 0.47 0.644 -2.42% 
Overall L paracentral lobule 910.4 (58.99) 933.54 (62.77) -23.14 (48.95) 82 -0.47 0.638 2.54% 
Female L paracentral lobule 880.32 (86.9) 974.79 (94.89) -94.47 (97.39) 35 -0.97 0.339 10.73% 
Male L paracentral lobule 959.43 (34.23) 931.08 (43.83) 28.35 (50.71) 42 0.56 0.579 -2.96% 
Overall R paracentral lobule 1018.76 (66.89) 1021.67 (71.17) -2.91 (55.51) 82 -0.05 0.958 0.29% 
Female R paracentral lobule 900.12 (75.3) 1113.65 (82.22) -213.54 (84.38) 35 -2.53 0.016* 23.72% 
Male R paracentral lobule 1044.84 (44.8) 902.17 (57.36) 142.67 (66.36) 42 2.15 0.037* -13.65% 
Overall L heschl  271.2 (16.44) 277.24 (17.49) -6.03 (13.64) 82 -0.44 0.659 2.22% 
Female L heschl  267.24 (18.35) 283.33 (20.04) -16.09 (20.57) 35 -0.78 0.439 6.02% 
Male L heschl  278.71 (12.01) 279.4 (15.38) -0.68 (17.8) 42 -0.04 0.97 0.24% 
Overall R heschl  291.24 (21.19) 316.16 (22.55) -24.92 (17.59) 82 -1.42 0.16 8.56% 
Female R heschl  261.38 (25.99) 331.13 (28.37) -69.75 (29.12) 35 -2.39 0.022* 26.68% 
Male R heschl  288.83 (15.13) 286.48 (19.37) 2.35 (22.41) 42 0.10 0.917 -0.81% 
Overall L sup temp  3162.69 (148.94) 3139.97 (158.48) 22.72 (123.6) 82 0.18 0.855 -0.72% 







Male L sup temp  3390.5 (111.96) 3237.37 (143.36) 153.14 (165.84) 42 0.92 0.361 -4.52% 
Overall R sup temp  3761.92 (173.15) 3699.43 (184.24) 62.49 (143.7) 82 0.43 0.665 -1.66% 
Female R sup temp  3569.11 (184.03) 3891.26 (200.94) -322.15 (206.23) 35 -1.56 0.127 9.03% 
Male R sup temp  3928.87 (137.37) 3631.94 (175.88) 296.93 (203.46) 42 1.46 0.152 -7.56% 
Overall L sup temp pole 1111.48 (53.91) 1027.48 (57.36) 84 (44.74) 82 1.88 0.064 -7.56% 
Female L sup temp pole 1111.8 (52.37) 1036.58 (57.18) 75.22 (58.69) 35 1.28 0.208 -6.77% 
Male L sup temp pole 1199.73 (43.41) 1081.28 (55.58) 118.45 (64.3) 42 1.84 0.073 -9.87% 
Overall R sup temp pole 954.29 (55.84) 993.64 (59.42) -39.35 (46.34) 82 -0.85 0.398 4.12% 
Female R sup temp pole 922.85 (62.41) 1012.43 (68.14) -89.58 (69.94) 35 -1.28 0.209 9.71% 
Male R sup temp pole 1025.46 (42.9) 1028.65 (54.93) -3.19 (63.55) 42 -0.05 0.96 0.31% 
Overall L mid temp  4329.68 (268.51) 4311.57 (285.71) 18.11 (222.83) 82 0.08 0.935 -0.42% 
Female L mid temp  4144.3 (263.32) 4229.09 (287.52) -84.79 (295.1) 35 -0.29 0.776 2.05% 
Male L mid temp  4929.82 (219.21) 4879.12 (280.68) 50.7 (324.69) 42 0.16 0.877 -1.03% 
Overall R mid temp  3707.46 (198.02) 3603.75 (210.71) 103.71 (164.34) 82 0.63 0.53 -2.80% 
Female R mid temp  3612.28 (234.64) 3431.16 (256.2) 181.12 (262.95) 35 0.69 0.495 -5.01% 
Male R mid temp  4040.21 (148.46) 3995.34 (190.09) 44.88 (219.9) 42 0.20 0.839 -1.11% 
Overall L mid temp pole 739.4 (38.7) 717.78 (41.18) 21.62 (32.12) 82 0.67 0.503 -2.92% 
Female L mid temp pole 770.75 (47.25) 721.91 (51.6) 48.85 (52.96) 35 0.92 0.363 -6.34% 
Male L mid temp pole 765.1 (26.1) 780.49 (33.42) -15.39 (38.66) 42 -0.40 0.693 2.01% 
Overall R mid temp pole 1109.43 (65.91) 1042.69 (70.13) 66.73 (54.7) 82 1.22 0.226 -6.02% 
Female R mid temp pole 1099.43 (85.14) 1067.41 (92.96) 32.02 (95.41) 35 0.34 0.739 -2.91% 
Male R mid temp pole 1161.82 (45.34) 1079.63 (58.05) 82.19 (67.15) 42 1.22 0.228 -7.07% 
Overall L inf temp  2513.38 (182.13) 2816.68 (193.8) -303.3 (151.15) 82 -2.01 0.048* 12.07% 
Female L inf temp  2433.4 (177.38) 2655.21 (193.68) -221.82 (198.79) 35 -1.12 0.272 9.12% 
Male L inf temp  3056.6 (152.03) 3403.93 (194.65) -347.33 (225.18) 42 -1.54 0.13 11.36% 
Overall R inf temp  2735.11 (201.63) 2876.35 (214.55) -141.24 (167.33) 82 -0.84 0.401 5.16% 
Female R inf temp  2541.39 (207.55) 2527.54 (226.62) 13.86 (232.59) 35 0.06 0.953 -0.55% 
Male R inf temp  3432.52 (158.48) 3696.65 (202.92) -264.13 (234.74) 42 -1.13 0.267 7.69% 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Neonates: Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), HR (N=11); One Year:  Overall Controls 
(N=30), HR (N=15); Female Controls (N= 20, HR (N=10); Male Controls (10), HR (N=5); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male 
Controls (22), HR (N=11); 







SCZHR vs Control Infants-Cortical Thickness (mm) 
  
Corrected P-value Main Analysis 
Corrected P-value Propensity Matching 
Analysis 
Group Brain Region Neonates Year One Year Two Neonates Year One Year Two 
Overall L Precentral  0.648 0.435 0.134 0.274 0.992 0.987 
Female L Precentral  0.990 0.994 0.924 0.891 0.782 0.922 
Male L Precentral  0.710 0.994 0.990 0.262 0.674 0.765 
Overall R Precentral  0.682 0.173 0.213 0.223 0.992 0.940 
Female R Precentral  0.990 0.953 0.924 0.682 0.436 0.872 
Male R Precentral  0.825 0.953 0.990 0.531 0.801 0.794 
Overall L sup front  0.100 0.756 0.180 0.201 0.992 0.850 
Female L sup front  0.990 0.988 0.924 0.625 0.966 0.490 
Male L sup front  0.583 0.988 0.990 0.465 0.611 0.964 
Overall R sup front  0.552 0.493 0.533 0.217 0.992 0.940 
Female R sup front  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.625 0.792 0.712 
Male R sup front  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.521 0.581 0.794 
Overall L sup orb front  0.656 0.626 0.909 0.357 0.992 0.737 
Female L sup orb front  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.803 0.854 0.947 
Male L sup orb front  0.795 0.965 0.990 0.532 0.994 0.288 
Overall R sup orb front  0.611 0.354 0.676 0.598 0.992 0.603 
Female R sup orb front  0.990 0.967 0.924 0.803 0.966 0.922 
Male R sup orb front  0.922 0.967 0.990 0.914 0.670 0.156 
Overall L mid front   0.404 0.419 0.435 0.203 0.992 0.946 
Female L mid front   0.990 0.965 0.796 0.759 0.725 0.291 
Male L mid front   0.710 0.965 0.990 0.231 0.648 0.454 
Overall R mid front  0.768 0.733 0.324 0.357 0.992 0.940 
Female R mid front  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.749 0.854 0.490 
Male R mid front  0.999 0.965 0.990 0.736 0.625 0.794 
Overall L mid orb front  0.924 0.380 0.187 0.357 0.992 0.481 
Female L mid orb front  0.990 0.994 0.924 0.749 0.936 0.965 







Overall R mid orb front  0.099 0.427 0.528 0.161 0.992 0.685 
Female R mid orb front  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.625 0.854 0.989 
Male R mid orb front  0.455 0.965 0.990 0.203 0.789 0.230 
Overall L inf opercular front  0.757 0.845 0.357 0.217 0.992 0.876 
Female L inf opercular front  0.990 0.965 0.796 0.847 0.660 0.989 
Male L inf opercular front  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.203 0.581 0.327 
Overall R inf opercular front  0.707 0.060 0.474 0.201 0.992 0.769 
Female R inf opercular front  0.990 0.951 0.741 0.381 0.723 0.947 
Male R inf opercular front  0.750 0.951 0.990 0.931 0.581 0.156 
Overall L inf triangularis front  0.389 0.283 0.482 0.223 0.992 0.942 
Female L inf triangularis front  0.990 0.951 0.395 0.803 0.436 0.250 
Male L inf triangularis front  0.756 0.951 0.990 0.231 0.581 0.195 
Overall R inf triangularis front  0.081 0.222 0.429 0.179 0.992 0.940 
Female R inf triangularis front  0.990 0.953 0.924 0.563 0.568 0.922 
Male R inf triangularis front  0.455 0.953 0.990 0.405 0.581 0.480 
Overall L inf orb front   0.753 0.172 0.161 0.713 0.992 0.278 
Female L inf orb front   0.990 0.951 0.924 0.976 0.568 0.670 
Male L inf orb front   0.980 0.951 0.990 0.787 0.581 0.156 
Overall R inf orb front   0.178 0.126 0.886 0.224 0.992 0.591 
Female R inf orb front   0.990 0.953 0.796 0.749 0.660 0.490 
Male R inf orb front   0.583 0.953 0.990 0.460 0.581 0.481 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  0.128 0.428 0.601 0.071 0.992 0.278 
Female L Rolandic operculum  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.381 0.792 0.670 
Male L Rolandic operculum  0.632 0.965 0.990 0.231 0.581 0.156 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  0.898 0.307 0.733 0.217 0.992 0.481 
Female R Rolandic operculum  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.682 0.786 0.922 
Male R Rolandic operculum  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.465 0.581 0.222 
Overall L supplementary motor area  0.691 0.593 0.088 0.741 0.992 0.940 
Female L supplementary motor area  0.990 0.965 0.796 0.838 0.854 0.670 







Overall R supplementary motor area 0.891 0.434 0.545 0.274 0.992 0.940 
Female R supplementary motor area 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.689 0.568 0.490 
Male R supplementary motor area 0.922 0.965 0.990 0.635 0.581 0.451 
Overall L olfactory  0.278 0.501 0.772 0.343 0.992 0.947 
Female L olfactory  0.990 0.965 0.441 0.381 0.945 0.965 
Male L olfactory  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.959 0.581 0.983 
Overall R olfactory  0.614 0.797 0.732 0.598 0.992 0.977 
Female R olfactory  0.990 0.965 0.395 0.749 0.945 0.947 
Male R olfactory  0.632 0.965 0.990 0.999 0.950 0.829 
Overall L sup medial front   0.873 0.465 0.526 0.217 0.992 0.985 
Female L sup medial front   0.990 0.964 0.924 0.563 0.745 0.490 
Male L sup medial front   0.922 0.964 0.990 0.635 0.707 0.480 
Overall R sup medial front   0.760 0.601 0.303 0.222 0.992 0.940 
Female R sup medial front   0.990 0.965 0.793 0.563 0.854 0.670 
Male R sup medial front   0.922 0.965 0.990 0.635 0.672 0.451 
Overall L sup medial orb front    0.387 0.861 0.307 0.437 0.992 0.769 
Female L sup medial orb front    0.990 0.965 0.924 0.982 0.848 0.947 
Male L sup medial orb front    0.583 0.965 0.990 0.487 0.801 0.307 
Overall R sup medial orb front    0.206 0.422 0.644 0.513 0.992 0.737 
Female R sup medial orb front    0.990 0.953 0.924 0.838 0.977 0.922 
Male R sup medial orb front    0.583 0.953 0.990 0.699 0.789 0.195 
Overall L  rectus  0.695 0.737 0.905 0.357 0.992 0.850 
Female L  rectus  0.990 0.967 0.924 0.803 0.945 0.947 
Male L  rectus  0.756 0.967 0.990 0.577 0.581 0.477 
Overall R  rectus 0.159 0.125 0.356 0.357 0.820 0.673 
Female R  rectus 0.990 0.951 0.924 0.803 0.652 0.947 
Male R  rectus 0.669 0.951 0.990 0.549 0.581 0.230 
Overall L insula 0.323 0.119 0.267 0.224 0.992 0.434 
Female L insula 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.891 0.945 0.939 







Overall R insula 0.896 0.011* 0.057 0.440 0.992 0.910 
Female R insula 0.990 0.951 0.395 0.884 0.792 0.947 
Male R insula 0.922 0.951 0.990 0.521 0.868 0.327 
Overall L anterior cingulate 0.164 0.113 0.488 0.357 0.820 0.685 
Female L anterior cingulate 0.990 0.951 0.924 0.803 0.436 0.670 
Male L anterior cingulate 0.710 0.951 0.990 0.635 0.665 0.670 
Overall R anterior cingulate 0.130 0.435 0.717 0.858 0.992 0.940 
Female R anterior cingulate 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.838 0.723 0.922 
Male R anterior cingulate 0.795 0.965 0.990 0.916 0.868 0.480 
Overall L mid cingulate 0.192 0.381 0.529 0.247 0.992 0.850 
Female L mid cingulate 0.990 0.953 0.848 0.976 0.723 0.544 
Male L mid cingulate 0.583 0.953 0.829 0.203 0.581 0.053 
Overall R mid cingulate 0.761 0.995 0.851 0.247 0.992 0.603 
Female R mid cingulate 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.981 0.937 0.922 
Male R mid cingulate 0.632 0.965 0.990 0.218 0.581 0.030* 
Overall L posterior cingulate 0.328 0.042* 0.790 0.598 0.992 0.940 
Female L posterior cingulate 0.990 0.951 0.395 0.867 0.436 0.250 
Male L posterior cingulate 0.756 0.951 0.990 0.730 0.581 0.156 
Overall R posterior cingulate 0.073 0.153 0.430 0.181 0.992 0.946 
Female R posterior cingulate 0.990 0.953 0.924 0.381 0.937 0.670 
Male R posterior cingulate 0.795 0.953 0.990 0.635 0.625 0.480 
Overall L parahippocampal  0.213 0.172 0.461 0.670 0.992 0.685 
Female L parahippocampal  0.990 0.951 0.924 0.838 0.568 0.989 
Male L parahippocampal  0.795 0.951 0.990 0.931 0.917 0.230 
Overall R parahippocampal  0.816 0.081 0.470 0.809 0.992 0.646 
Female R parahippocampal  0.990 0.951 0.796 0.803 0.436 0.947 
Male R parahippocampal  0.668 0.951 0.990 0.879 0.625 0.257 
Overall L calcarine fissure 0.002* 0.005* 0.209 0.133 0.501 0.940 
Female L calcarine fissure 0.990 0.951 0.924 0.803 0.436 0.544 







Overall R calcarine fissure 0.120 0.200 0.268 0.274 0.992 0.940 
Female R calcarine fissure 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.749 0.786 0.775 
Male R calcarine fissure 0.710 0.965 0.990 0.599 0.581 0.719 
Overall L cuneus 0.948 0.146 0.293 0.469 0.992 0.940 
Female L cuneus 0.990 0.965 0.395 0.803 0.854 0.250 
Male L cuneus 0.922 0.965 0.990 0.730 0.994 0.156 
Overall R cuneus 0.738 0.027* 0.484 0.217 0.992 0.963 
Female R cuneus 0.990 0.951 0.681 0.976 0.570 0.490 
Male R cuneus 0.710 0.951 0.990 0.152 0.982 0.292 
Overall L lingual  0.043* 0.014* 0.133 0.172 0.858 0.940 
Female L lingual  0.990 0.951 0.569 0.803 0.436 0.388 
Male L lingual  0.027* 0.951 0.990 0.152 0.994 0.307 
Overall R lingual  0.361 0.026* 0.161 0.332 0.820 0.940 
Female R lingual  0.990 0.953 0.796 0.940 0.441 0.490 
Male R lingual  0.583 0.953 0.990 0.262 0.707 0.327 
Overall L sup occipital  0.075 0.258 0.660 0.034* 0.992 0.947 
Female L sup occipital  0.990 0.953 0.793 0.682 0.723 0.490 
Male L sup occipital  0.027* 0.953 0.990 0.097 0.935 0.257 
Overall R sup occipital  0.686 0.016* 0.034* 0.223 0.820 0.685 
Female R sup occipital  0.990 0.951 0.395 0.976 0.436 0.313 
Male R sup occipital  0.795 0.951 0.990 0.231 0.868 0.765 
Overall L mid occipital  0.568 0.742 0.785 0.217 0.992 0.940 
Female L mid occipital  0.990 0.953 0.924 0.803 0.568 0.490 
Male L mid occipital  0.999 0.953 0.990 0.231 0.581 0.257 
Overall R mid occipital  0.204 0.066 0.185 0.198 0.992 0.940 
Female R mid occipital  0.990 0.662 0.395 0.381 0.652 0.313 
Male R mid occipital  0.756 0.662 0.990 0.635 0.648 0.327 
Overall L inf occipital  0.536 0.767 0.457 0.896 0.992 0.940 
Female L inf occipital  0.990 0.951 0.977 0.988 0.879 0.939 







Overall R inf occipital  0.801 0.112 0.473 0.598 0.992 0.940 
Female R inf occipital  0.990 0.662 0.796 0.884 0.436 0.922 
Male R inf occipital  0.816 0.662 0.990 0.708 0.994 0.327 
Overall L fusiform  0.769 0.024* 0.365 0.518 0.992 0.672 
Female L fusiform  0.990 0.951 0.924 0.988 0.854 0.922 
Male L fusiform  0.843 0.951 0.990 0.460 0.581 0.327 
Overall R fusiform  0.957 0.252 0.352 0.690 0.992 0.940 
Female R fusiform  0.990 0.965 0.978 0.866 0.775 0.922 
Male R fusiform  0.583 0.965 0.990 0.399 0.994 0.327 
Overall L postcentral  0.002* 0.592 0.363 0.034* 0.992 0.782 
Female L postcentral  0.990 0.965 0.681 0.381 0.786 0.947 
Male L postcentral  0.109 0.965 0.990 0.097 0.581 0.327 
Overall R postcentral  0.743 0.488 0.307 0.285 0.992 0.940 
Female R postcentral  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.867 0.879 0.947 
Male R postcentral  0.710 0.965 0.990 0.348 0.674 0.532 
Overall L sup parietal  0.114 0.683 0.970 0.083 0.992 0.940 
Female L sup parietal  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.625 0.945 0.989 
Male L sup parietal  0.376 0.965 0.990 0.149 0.707 0.765 
Overall R sup parietal  0.070 0.552 0.617 0.040* 0.992 0.940 
Female R sup parietal  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.381 0.854 0.670 
Male R sup parietal  0.548 0.965 0.990 0.203 0.868 0.829 
Overall L inf parietal  0.471 0.398 0.979 0.181 0.992 0.940 
Female L inf parietal  0.990 0.965 0.961 0.381 0.441 0.989 
Male L inf parietal  0.997 0.965 0.990 0.577 0.707 0.730 
Overall R inf parietal   0.169 0.867 0.749 0.034* 0.992 0.850 
Female R inf parietal   0.990 0.965 0.924 0.333 0.792 0.989 
Male R inf parietal   0.825 0.965 0.990 0.231 0.581 0.347 
Overall L supramarginal  0.041* 0.212 0.908 0.071 0.992 0.737 
Female L supramarginal  0.990 0.953 0.924 0.381 0.723 0.947 







Overall R supramarginal  0.790 0.493 0.606 0.198 0.992 0.902 
Female R supramarginal  0.990 0.953 0.924 0.333 0.620 0.670 
Male R supramarginal  0.997 0.953 0.990 0.635 0.581 0.312 
Overall L angular  0.639 0.446 0.520 0.201 0.992 0.603 
Female L angular  0.990 0.965 0.960 0.381 0.660 0.947 
Male L angular  0.997 0.965 0.990 0.635 0.581 0.204 
Overall R angular  0.145 0.755 0.789 0.172 0.992 0.910 
Female R angular  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.682 0.886 0.544 
Male R angular  0.552 0.965 0.990 0.251 0.935 0.721 
Overall L precuneus 0.051 0.286 0.124 0.172 0.992 0.940 
Female L precuneus 0.990 0.967 0.924 0.625 0.854 0.922 
Male L precuneus 0.428 0.967 0.990 0.262 0.935 0.890 
Overall R precuneus 0.431 0.460 0.833 0.274 0.992 0.940 
Female R precuneus 0.990 0.965 0.978 0.381 0.786 0.947 
Male R precuneus 0.922 0.965 0.990 0.931 0.963 0.532 
Overall L paracentral lobule 0.255 0.981 0.373 0.777 0.992 0.940 
Female L paracentral lobule 0.990 0.965 0.943 0.873 0.786 0.989 
Male L paracentral lobule 0.980 0.965 0.990 0.500 0.581 0.498 
Overall R paracentral lobule 0.523 0.825 0.184 0.311 0.992 0.940 
Female R paracentral lobule 0.990 0.965 0.943 0.976 0.937 0.989 
Male R paracentral lobule 0.842 0.965 0.990 0.261 0.868 0.765 
Overall L heschl  0.851 0.657 0.680 0.414 0.992 0.685 
Female L heschl  0.990 0.965 0.796 0.981 0.937 0.947 
Male L heschl  0.710 0.965 0.990 0.231 0.648 0.156 
Overall R heschl  0.890 0.037* 0.422 0.743 0.992 0.940 
Female R heschl  0.990 0.951 0.848 0.803 0.652 0.922 
Male R heschl  0.750 0.951 0.990 0.274 0.994 0.327 
Overall L sup temp  0.601 0.547 0.406 0.172 0.992 0.560 
Female L sup temp  0.990 0.953 0.793 0.803 0.660 0.947 







Overall R sup temp  0.451 0.122 0.591 0.690 0.992 0.685 
Female R sup temp  0.990 0.951 0.924 0.981 0.568 0.949 
Male R sup temp  0.922 0.951 0.990 0.720 0.581 0.204 
Overall L sup temp pole 0.739 0.395 0.216 0.690 0.992 0.278 
Female L sup temp pole 0.990 0.953 0.978 0.563 0.723 0.947 
Male L sup temp pole 0.851 0.953 0.829 0.577 0.581 0.074 
Overall R sup temp pole 0.380 0.028* 0.602 0.943 0.992 0.737 
Female R sup temp pole 0.990 0.662 0.741 0.981 0.436 0.670 
Male R sup temp pole 0.922 0.662 0.990 0.999 0.625 0.765 
Overall L mid temp  0.292 0.886 0.576 0.414 0.992 0.646 
Female L mid temp  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.838 0.854 0.947 
Male L mid temp  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.605 0.581 0.257 
Overall R mid temp  0.482 0.499 0.207 0.628 0.992 0.946 
Female R mid temp  0.990 0.965 0.924 0.803 0.937 0.922 
Male R mid temp  0.997 0.965 0.990 0.879 0.581 0.519 
Overall L mid temp pole 0.643 0.537 0.225 0.598 0.992 0.481 
Female L mid temp pole 0.990 0.965 0.796 0.803 0.568 0.593 
Male L mid temp pole 0.922 0.965 0.990 0.964 0.581 0.327 
Overall R mid temp pole 0.646 0.794 0.670 0.808 0.992 0.685 
Female R mid temp pole 0.990 0.965 0.924 0.803 0.854 0.947 
Male R mid temp pole 0.710 0.965 0.990 0.879 0.625 0.327 
Overall L inf temp  0.686 0.427 0.693 0.470 0.992 0.819 
Female L inf temp  0.990 0.965 0.943 0.838 0.723 0.947 
Male L inf temp  0.922 0.965 0.990 0.635 0.581 0.223 
Overall R inf temp  0.210 0.484 0.703 0.952 0.992 0.856 
Female R inf temp  0.990 0.967 0.978 0.988 0.723 0.928 
Male R inf temp  0.922 0.967 0.990 0.998 0.581 0.195 
Significance  Levels: * < = 0.05; p-values corrected for multiple comparisons Main- Analysis Neonates: Overall Controls (N=211), HR (N=21); Female 
Controls (N= 109), HR (N=13); Male Controls (102), HR (N=8); One Year:  Overall Controls (N=98), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 51), HR (N=14); Male 







Propensity Matching: Neonates -- Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), HR (N=11); One Year:  
Overall Controls (N=30), HR (N=15); Female Controls (N= 20, HR (N=10); Male Controls (10), HR (N=5); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); 
Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), HR (N=11); 
Table S2.8 SCZHR vs Control Infants Corrected P-values Surface Area (mm²) 
SCZHR vs Control Infants-Surface Area (mm²) 
  
Corrected P-value Main Analysis 
Corrected P-value Propensity Matching 
Analysis 
Group Brain Region Neonates Year One Year Two Neonates Year One Year Two 
Overall L Precentral  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.957 0.955 
Female L Precentral  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.957 0.955 
Male L Precentral  0.326 0.683 0.972 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall R Precentral  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R Precentral  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R Precentral  0.156 0.683 0.973 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L sup front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L sup front  0.595 0.740 0.972 0.850 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R sup front  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R sup front  0.366 0.989 0.972 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup orb front  0.986 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L sup orb front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L sup orb front  0.991 0.978 0.972 0.763 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup orb front  0.986 0.986 0.785 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R sup orb front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R sup orb front  0.694 0.683 0.972 0.555 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid front   0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L mid front   0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L mid front   0.505 0.989 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 







Male R mid front  0.366 0.950 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid orb front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.863 0.955 
Female L mid orb front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.863 0.955 
Male L mid orb front  0.511 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid orb front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Female R mid orb front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Male R mid orb front  0.511 0.683 0.973 0.555 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf opercular front  0.820 0.986 0.717 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L inf opercular front  0.995 0.962 0.986 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L inf opercular front  0.156 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf opercular front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R inf opercular front  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R inf opercular front  0.533 0.989 0.973 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf triangularis front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.989 
Female L inf triangularis front  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.989 
Male L inf triangularis front  0.156 0.683 0.972 0.371 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf triangularis front  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.988 
Female R inf triangularis front  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.988 
Male R inf triangularis front  0.979 0.683 0.972 0.564 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf orb front   0.820 0.990 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L inf orb front   0.995 0.962 0.986 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L inf orb front   0.202 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf orb front   0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R inf orb front   0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R inf orb front   0.420 0.950 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L Rolandic operculum  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L Rolandic operculum  0.366 0.683 0.973 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.863 0.955 







Male R Rolandic operculum  0.366 0.988 0.973 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L supplementary motor area  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.985 0.955 
Female L supplementary motor area  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.985 0.955 
Male L supplementary motor area  0.366 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R supplementary motor area 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.726 
Female R supplementary motor area 0.151 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.726 
Male R supplementary motor area 0.378 0.989 0.998 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L olfactory  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.961 
Female L olfactory  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.961 
Male L olfactory  0.694 0.950 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R olfactory  0.820 0.986 0.717 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R olfactory  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R olfactory  0.386 0.989 0.972 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup medial front   0.820 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L sup medial front   0.995 0.962 0.947 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L sup medial front   0.271 0.740 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup medial front   0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R sup medial front   0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R sup medial front   0.156 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup medial orb front    0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.961 
Female L sup medial orb front    0.995 0.962 1.000 0.996 0.854 0.961 
Male L sup medial orb front    0.366 0.989 0.972 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup medial orb front    0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R sup medial orb front    0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R sup medial orb front    0.156 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L  rectus  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L  rectus  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L  rectus  0.991 0.683 0.972 0.555 0.973 0.971 
Overall R  rectus 0.820 0.986 0.897 0.996 0.874 0.955 







Male R  rectus 0.516 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L insula 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Female L insula 0.995 0.962 0.986 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Male L insula 0.366 0.910 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R insula 0.820 0.986 0.785 0.996 0.962 0.955 
Female R insula 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.962 0.955 
Male R insula 0.533 0.989 0.972 0.596 0.973 0.971 
Overall L anterior cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L anterior cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.965 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L anterior cingulate 0.991 0.683 0.972 0.953 0.973 0.971 
Overall R anterior cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R anterior cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R anterior cingulate 0.366 0.989 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.880 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L mid cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L mid cingulate 0.385 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.539 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R mid cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R mid cingulate 0.448 0.683 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L posterior cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L posterior cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L posterior cingulate 0.584 0.989 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall R posterior cingulate 0.820 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R posterior cingulate 0.995 0.962 0.182 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R posterior cingulate 0.511 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L parahippocampal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L parahippocampal  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L parahippocampal  0.694 0.683 0.972 0.960 0.973 0.971 
Overall R parahippocampal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 







Male R parahippocampal  0.991 0.989 0.972 0.953 0.973 0.971 
Overall L calcarine fissure 0.842 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Female L calcarine fissure 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Male L calcarine fissure 0.991 0.683 0.972 0.850 0.973 0.971 
Overall R calcarine fissure 0.820 0.986 0.785 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Female R calcarine fissure 0.995 0.962 0.946 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Male R calcarine fissure 0.366 0.730 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L cuneus 0.820 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L cuneus 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L cuneus 0.533 0.683 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R cuneus 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.954 0.955 
Female R cuneus 0.995 0.962 0.947 0.996 0.954 0.955 
Male R cuneus 0.326 0.989 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L lingual  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.726 
Female L lingual  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.726 
Male L lingual  0.818 0.713 0.972 0.784 0.973 0.971 
Overall R lingual  0.820 0.651 0.695 0.996 0.962 0.955 
Female R lingual  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.962 0.955 
Male R lingual  0.991 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup occipital  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.966 
Female L sup occipital  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.966 
Male L sup occipital  0.516 0.989 0.973 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup occipital  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R sup occipital  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R sup occipital  0.156 0.989 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid occipital  0.820 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.975 0.955 
Female L mid occipital  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.975 0.955 
Male L mid occipital  0.378 0.683 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid occipital  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.975 0.955 







Male R mid occipital  0.366 0.683 0.972 0.555 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf occipital  0.902 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.989 
Female L inf occipital  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.989 
Male L inf occipital  0.736 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf occipital  0.820 0.986 0.717 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R inf occipital  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R inf occipital  0.620 0.950 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L fusiform  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Female L fusiform  0.995 0.962 0.986 0.996 0.791 0.955 
Male L fusiform  0.420 0.683 0.972 0.555 0.973 0.971 
Overall R fusiform  0.995 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R fusiform  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R fusiform  0.991 0.683 0.972 0.959 0.973 0.971 
Overall L postcentral  0.917 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L postcentral  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L postcentral  0.511 0.861 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R postcentral  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.975 0.955 
Female R postcentral  0.995 0.962 0.986 0.996 0.975 0.955 
Male R postcentral  0.366 0.683 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup parietal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L sup parietal  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L sup parietal  0.366 0.989 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup parietal  0.986 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R sup parietal  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R sup parietal  0.675 0.989 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf parietal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L inf parietal  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L inf parietal  0.366 0.988 0.972 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf parietal   0.820 0.986 0.785 0.996 0.854 0.955 








Male R inf parietal   0.979 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L supramarginal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.954 0.955 
Female L supramarginal  0.995 0.962 0.946 0.996 0.954 0.955 
Male L supramarginal  0.156 0.989 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R supramarginal  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.898 0.726 
Female R supramarginal  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.898 0.726 
Male R supramarginal  0.594 0.930 0.972 0.738 0.973 0.971 
Overall L angular  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L angular  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L angular  0.366 0.930 0.972 0.613 0.973 0.971 
Overall R angular  0.986 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.985 0.955 
Female R angular  0.995 0.962 0.946 0.996 0.985 0.955 
Male R angular  0.694 0.683 0.972 0.674 0.973 0.971 
Overall L precuneus 0.889 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L precuneus 0.995 0.962 0.947 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L precuneus 0.666 0.989 0.972 0.591 0.973 0.971 
Overall R precuneus 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R precuneus 0.995 0.962 0.946 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R precuneus 0.385 0.730 0.972 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall L paracentral lobule 0.820 0.986 0.785 0.996 0.874 0.244 
Female L paracentral lobule 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.244 
Male L paracentral lobule 0.637 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R paracentral lobule 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R paracentral lobule 0.151 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R paracentral lobule 0.594 0.989 0.972 0.604 0.973 0.971 
Overall L heschl  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Female L heschl  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.898 0.955 
Male L heschl  0.366 0.683 0.973 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R heschl  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 








Male R heschl  0.366 0.989 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup temp  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.970 0.955 
Female L sup temp  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.970 0.955 
Male L sup temp  0.337 0.989 0.972 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup temp  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R sup temp  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R sup temp  0.366 0.978 0.973 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L sup temp pole 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female L sup temp pole 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male L sup temp pole 0.437 0.978 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R sup temp pole 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Female R sup temp pole 0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.854 0.955 
Male R sup temp pole 0.030* 0.989 0.972 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid temp  0.820 0.986 0.695 0.996 0.870 0.955 
Female L mid temp  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.870 0.955 
Male L mid temp  0.366 0.683 0.972 0.595 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid temp  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female R mid temp  0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male R mid temp  0.366 0.910 0.972 0.528 0.973 0.971 
Overall L mid temp pole 0.876 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Female L mid temp pole 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.874 0.955 
Male L mid temp pole 0.673 0.683 0.972 0.955 0.973 0.971 
Overall R mid temp pole 0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.863 0.955 
Female R mid temp pole 0.995 0.962 0.936 0.996 0.863 0.955 
Male R mid temp pole 0.511 0.683 0.972 0.538 0.973 0.971 
Overall L inf temp  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.895 0.955 
Female L inf temp  0.995 0.962 0.982 0.996 0.895 0.955 
Male L inf temp  0.366 0.950 0.973 0.485 0.973 0.971 
Overall R inf temp  0.820 0.986 0.966 0.996 0.854 0.955 








Male R inf temp  0.511 0.683 0.972 0.494 0.973 0.971 
Significance  Levels: * < = 0.05; p-values corrected for multiple comparisons Main- Analysis:Neonates: Overall Controls (N=211), HR (N=21); 
Female Controls (N= 109), HR (N=13); Male Controls (102), HR (N=8); One Year:  Overall Controls (N=98), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 51), 
HR (N=14); Male Controls (47), HR (N=10); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=86), HR (N=24); Female Controls (N= 35), HR (N=12); Male Controls 
(51), HR (N=12) 
Propensity Matching: Neonates -- Overall Controls (N=40), HR (N=20); Female Controls (N=18), HR (N=9); Male Controls (22), HR (N=11); One 
Year:  Overall Controls (N=30), HR (N=15); Female Controls (N= 20, HR (N=10); Male Controls (10), HR (N=5); Two Year:  Overall Controls (N=40), 








Chapter 3 INCREASED EXTRA-AXIAL CEREBROSPINAL FLUID IS ASSOCIATED 
WITH DECREASED CORTICAL THICKNESS AND DELAYED MOTOR 
DEVELOPMENT IN EARLY CHILDHOOD 
 
Introduction 
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) provides mechanical and immunological protection to 
the brain by playing a vital role in brain homeostasis through the transportation of water, 
ions, and proteins 21. CSF, produced in the choroid plexuses, flows through the 
ventricles, cisterns and into the subarachnoid space, delivering many of the growth 
factors, peptides, and proteins needed for nutrients 19. CSF flow plays a critical role in 
the elimination of toxic waste; therefore, an abnormality in CSF absorption can be 
damaging to the developing brain 22,134. Typical development of the neocortex is highly 
dependent upon proper CSF production and absorption 4,72.  
Extra-axial CSF (EA-CSF), or excessive CSF in the subarachnoid space, is 
thought to be caused by a disruption in CSF absorption during the first year of life when 
CSF production is increased. Enlarged volume of the EA-CSF space has been found in 
high risk infants who develop autism, a finding that has been replicated three times 71–
73. While there is evidence that EA-CSF volume is associated with risk for autism, 
nothing is known about the normal variation of EA-CSF volume in typically developing 
(TD) children. Patients with schizophrenia often have increased CSF associated with 
enlarged lateral ventricles and widened sulci 31,135.  However, it is unknown if EA-CSF 





In this study, we examined the distribution of EA-CSF, determined the relationship of 
EA-CSF to demographic variables, structural brain development, and cognitive 
development in a population of TD children at ages 1 and 2 years. We previously found 
that male neonates at risk for schizophrenia have enlarged lateral ventricles, suggesting 
that ventricle enlargement arises during prenatal brain development and may be an 
early structural biomarker of risk 88.  We hypothesize that increased EA-CSF is 
associated with being at risk for schizophrenia and with deficits in cognitive 
development.  
Materials and Methods  
Subjects 
This study was approved by the biomedical institutional review board of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and is part of the UNC Early Brain 
Development Study 1,42,88. Mothers were initially recruited for a fetal ultrasound and 
offspring returned after birth and at ages 1 and 2 years for MRI and cognitive 
assessment visits.  Participants were excluded at enrollment due to a fetal abnormality 
on ultrasound, major medical illness or pregnancy complication, or active substance use 
during pregnancy at the time of enrollment. Infants were excluded from this analysis if 
they had any major medical illness, a neonatal intensive care unit stay of greater than 
24 hours, gestational age of fewer than 32 weeks, or an abnormality on MRI other than 
a minor intracranial hemorrhage which is common in the neonatal period 94.  Mothers 
with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder were also enrolled in a related study 88, 
and assessed with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis Disorders (SCID) 





medical records were reviewed, and a final diagnosis was assigned by two board-
certified psychiatrists (JHG; LFJ).  There were 105 TD and 34 SCZHR subjects after 
excluding subjects who failed quality control procedures (see Methods: Neuroimaging 
Protocol). 
Cognitive Assessments 
The Mullen Scales of Early Learning is composed of five independent Scales– 
Gross Motor, Visual Reception, Fine Motor, Receptive Language, and Expressive 
Language 95. Each scale has developmental tasks to capture the functionality of distinct 
behavioral skills. The Mullen Early Learning composite (ELC) is calculated using the 
sum of the standardized T-scores from four of the Scales, excluding Gross Motor. The 
Mullen was administered by experienced testers who were blind to the high-risk status 
of subjects. Raw scores were used for the analysis of the independent Scales. 
Assessment date for each subject was included as a covariate in statistical analyses to 
account for any sample drift or variability due to changes in test administrators during 
the 10-year data collection period 96.  
Neuroimaging Protocol 
MR Image Acquisition. Scans were acquired on 3T scanners during natural sleep 
(Allegra (N=152) and TIM Trio (N=23), Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, 
Germany). Before scanning, infants were swaddled, fed, and fitted with ear protection. A 
structural T1-weighted (T1w) fast low-angle shot sequence (N=1) was acquired on the 
Allegra scanner during the initial phase of the study (FLASH, TR=15ms, TE=7.1ms, Flip 
Angel=7°, Spatial Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 1mm).  T1-weighted images 





RAGE, TR=1860-1900ms, TE=3.74-4.38ms, Flip Angel=7°, Spatial 
Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 1mm). Proton density and T2-weighted images 
(T2w) low-angle shot sequence (N=2) were acquired on the Allegra scanner during the 
initial phase of the study (TSE, TR=7000, TE1=18ms, TE2=108ms, Flip Angel=150°, 
Spatial Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 3mm).  Additional proton density and T2w 
images acquired on the Allegra scanner used turbo spin-echo sequences (TSE, 
TR=6200-7590ms, TE1=20ms, TE2=119ms, Flip Angle=150°, Spatial Resolution=1.25, 
1.25mm², Slice Thickness=1.5-1.95). Proton density and T2w images were also 
acquired on the Tim Trio scanner with a 3DT2 SPACE protocol (TSE, TR=3200ms, 
TE=406ms, Flip Angle=120°, Spatial Resolution=1,1mm², Slice Thickness=1).  
MR Image Processing. Images were processed using a standard protocol which 
included removing the cerebellum and brain stem from all images 1,98,99. All T1w and 
T2w images were corrected for intensity inhomogeneity by applying N4 based bias 
correction 100. T2w images were re-sampled to 1x1x1mm3 if necessary. Brain tissue was 
classified into gray matter, nonmyelinated white matter, myelinated white matter, and 
CSF in neonates using an automatic, atlas-moderated expectation maximization 
segmentation tool 1.  T2w images were used for the 1 year and 2 years tissue 
segmentations of gray matter, white matter, and CSF utilizing an automatic brain tissue 
segmentation tool similar to the neonatal tissue segmentation 101–103. ITK SNAP, a semi-
automated 3D segmentation tool, was used to trace lateral ventricles, yielding 3D 
segmentations and volumetric outputs for all ages 1. All images were assessed for 
quality and the presence of motion, utilizing a four-scale quality rating system that was 





The pipeline scripts complete rigid registration to a common coordinate image, 
segments tissue and subcortical regions, registers to a pediatric atlas and perform 
intensity statistics. A ventral boundary has been defined to measure the area of the 
brain that has the most EA-CSF in the subarachnoid space in the dorsal region of the 
brain 136. We adapted a computer-assisted imaging program to define EA-CSF in the 
subarachnoid space using T2w. The volume of the EA-CSF segmented by AutoSeg was 
quantified for each subject.  To ensure the quality of segmentations, all segmentations 
were given a score of 0-3, where 0 showed no abnormalities in segmentations, and 3 
showed either great over-estimation or under-estimation of segmentation in the 
subarachnoid space that could not be manually edited.  At age 1 year, 105 of 119 
eligible subjects had a passing rating of 0 or 1; at age 2 years, 69 subjects of 113 at 2 
years. Eligible subjects included participants who had global tissue volumes, Mullen 
Scales scores and were not excluded for major medical illness or psychiatric history.  
Cortical thickness (CT) and surface area (SA) measurements were obtained from 
an image analysis pipeline described by Li et al. (2016) 125. Preprocessing steps for 
tissue segmentations were described above. Surface reconstruction of the inner, middle 
and outer cortical surfaces was done using a deformable surface method 103. 
Topological corrections of the white matter surface for each hemisphere were 
tessellated into a triangular surface mesh that is deformed to obtain the inner, middle 
and outer surfaces. CT is measured as the minimum distance from the inner to middle 
surfaces, and SA is based on the middle cortical surface located in the middle between 
the inner and outer surfaces. CT and SA anatomical parcellations included 78 cortical 





104. The average CT, the mean of all regions, and total SA, the sum of all regions, were 
calculated for each subject at each time point. Quality control was performed on the 
surface reconstructions and included manual edits if necessary.  
Statistical Analyses 
Linear models were used to analyze the relationship between the response 
variable, EA-CSF, and other brain tissue, cognitive measures, and HR status. 
Estimates, mean, median, minimum, maximum were calculated for continuous 
variables. Sample number (N) and frequencies (%) were calculated for categorical 
variables. The r-squared, t-statistic, degrees of freedom, standard deviation, and p-
values were calculated for all linear models. The least square means were calculated for 
to observe group differences between TD and SCZHR.  The date of assessment and 
maternal education were used as a covariate in Mullen analyses. Regional SA and CT 
results were corrected for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg false 
discovery rate (FDR) procedure 105.  The significance level was set at an alpha of 0.05. 
Linear model analyses were done with R, version 3.3.3 using the lm function used to fit 
linear models. To observe the effect of brain size on EA-CSF distribution, sensitivity 
analyses were conducted which included total brain volume (TBV), a sum of cortical 
gray and white matter, in the linear model as a covariate. 
Results  
The final sample of TD children was 105, 78 with quality images at age 1 and 49 
with quality images at age 2; 23 subjects had images at each age. There were 34 
SCZHR subjects, 28 with images at age 1 and 20 with images at age 2 years. Sample 





Distribution of EA-CSF in TD subjects 
The distribution of EA-CSF at ages 1 and 2 years are shown in Figure 3.1. The 
mean volume of EA-CSF increased slightly from 1 year to 2 years in the cross-sectional 
samples (Table 3.2). In the longitudinal sample (N=23), there was a similar increase of 
EA-CSF from 1 year (mean= 78444.91; sd= 13147.88) to 2 years (mean= 
88606.91; sd= 15473.39).  EA-CSF at age 1 was highly correlated with EA-CSF at age 
2 years (Figure 3.2). There were no significant differences in EA-CSF in males or 
females after controlling for TBV (Table S3.2).   
EA-CSF Relationship to Brain Tissues Volumes in TD subjects 
EA-CSF was significantly and positively correlated with brain tissue volumes at 
each age, with larger EA-CSF associated with gray matter, white matter, total 
cerebrospinal fluid and overall intracranial volumes (Table 3.2). EA-CSF was also 
positively correlated with total ventricle volumes at 2 years. Since EA-CSF volumes 
were positively associated with total CSF at each age, we explored the relationship of 
EA-CSF to CSF at birth and found that it was positively and significantly related at age 1 
year and positively correlated, though not significantly, at 2 years (Table 3.2).  
Significant relationships to brain tissue volumes remained when separating by 
sex at ages 1 and 2 years. CSF at birth, intracranial and CSF volumes were significantly 
related to EA-CSF after controlling for TBV at age 1 in males and females, while 
intracranial and CSF volumes remained significant only in females at age 2 year. (Table 
S3.1). 





Total SA was positively related to EA-CSF at 1 year and 2 years (Table 3.2). EA-
CSF had a positive relationship to regional SA, with 39 significant cortical regions at age 
1 year and 29 regions at 2 years (Figure3. 4). In contrast, EA-CSF had a significant 
relationship with average CT at 1 year, with larger EA-CSF associated with smaller CT 
(Table 3.2). Similarly, 33 of the 34 significant regions had significantly smaller CT 
correlated with larger EA-CSF at 1 year (Figure 3.4). There were a few regional CT 
relationships present at 2 years. After controlling for TBV, EA-CSF remained significant 
and negatively related to average CT in males and female subjects at 1 year and 
positively related to total SA in female subjects at age 2 years (Tables S3.3 and S3.4).    
EA-CSF Relationship to Mullen Scales of Early Learning in TD subjects 
Larger EA-CSF was significantly related to lower gross motor scores at age 1 
year (Table 3.4).  Female subjects had the same significant relationship and the same 
pattern of lower scores associated with larger EA-CSF volume at age 1 year (Table 
S3.5). Male subjects exhibited the same pattern as the overall and female groups, 
though the relationship was not significant. At age 2 years, there was no significant 
relationship between EA-CSF and any Mullen score (Table 3.4).   
EA-CSF Relationship to High-Risk Status 
EA-CSF was not related to risk for schizophrenia at either age (Table 3.5). 
Additionally, there were no significant differences in ICV between the SCZHR or TD 
subjects at 1 year (p=0.257; R² =0.003) or 2 years (p=0.712; R² = -0.013). 
Discussion 
This is the first study of EA-CSF in the developing brain of TD children. We found 





cerebrospinal fluid, gray and white matter volumes. Increased EA-CSF is also 
associated with reduced CT at age 1 year, suggesting that it may influence the 
development of CT. Cortical thinning has also been found in the frontal lobe of school-
age children with mild to moderate cases of increased EA-CSF, and widespread 
thinning has been related to severely increased EA-CSF when compared to control 
subjects 137. Increased EA-CSF is associated with delayed gross motor development at 
1 year of age, a relationship also observed in children at risk for autism 71,73.  The 
association with reduced CT and gross motor development were not present at age 2 
years, suggesting that in TD children, the association is age dependent.  While 
increased EA-CSF is present in children with autism and at risk for autism, we did not 
find increased EA-CSF in SCZHR children. This suggests that increased EA-CSF is not 
a general feature of neuropsychiatric disorders with developmental origins and may be 
specific to autism. 
Increased EA-CSF has been found in three independent cohorts comprised of 
high-risk (i.e., more than one child in a family diagnosed with autism) and low-risk (i.e., 
no children in a family were previously diagnosed with autism) children who are later 
diagnosed with ASD 71–73. In children at risk for autism, increased EA-CSF was 
associated with increased brain volume, not brain volume loss that is often found in 
patients with dementia; we observed a similar relationship in our study.  There were no 
major outliers of increased EA-CSF observed in the distribution of EA-CSF in our TD or 
our SCZHR sample.  While it is difficult to compare volumes across studies, the EA-
CSF volumes in our study were similar to the TD groups of Shen et al. 2013 and Shen 





volumes 15% larger than controls, suggesting that the enlargement observed in autism 
is not part of a normal distribution of volume, but rather a unique process 72.   
Increased EA-CSF has been described using many terms including benign 
enlargement of the subarachnoid space, external hydrocephalus, benign subdural 
hydrocephalus, communicating hydrocephalus, enlargement of the subarachnoid 
spaces, extra axial fluid collections 75. This condition is often found in children who have 
a head circumference that exceeds the expected growth rate. Neuroimaging results 
often characterize clinically defined EA-CSF as an enlarged subarachnoid space, 
enlarged brain and sometimes mildly enlarged ventricles 138–142. The etiology of this 
increase is unknown, though a common theory suggests immature arachnoid villi 
disrupt in the absorption of CSF 139. These villi tend to mature around 18 months, and 
interestingly, growth and development of these infants tend to normalize around 2 years 
of age. This increase is often described as benign, and most patients are untreated 
because symptoms tend to resolve spontaneously in childhood 75. 
We found that increased EA-CSF had different relationships with CT and SA 
measures; greater EA-CSF was related to larger SA at ages 1 and 2 years and smaller 
CT at age 1 year. CT and SA have distinct patterns of development within the first year 
of life 2. CT growth reaches approximately 97% of adult values at age 2 years, while 
surface expansion is robust and accounts for the majority of cortical volume growth 
during the first year of life.  Additionally, thinner CT is observed in many regions of the 
frontal lobe in children with more extended gestational periods, while larger SA is seen 
in later-born infants 143. This suggests that the distribution of EA-CSF reflects overall 





to understand the possible genetic and environmental contributions affecting these 
relationships. 
We found gross motor deficits were present with increased EA-CSF at age 1 
year in our sample of TD subjects. Increased EA-CSF has been related to ataxia and 
seizures in infants from < 6 months to 2 years old 75,144.  Increased EA-CSF has also 
been connected to motor deficits during infancy from approximately 5 to 12 months that 
tend to resolve around 1 to 3 years 75,138,145. Motor deficits are often seen in patients 
with ASD 72,73. Shen et al. (2013) found poorer motor ability in subjects with increased 
EA-CSF in infancy and decreased fine motor abilities at ages 2-4 years in children with 
autism. Interestingly, motor deficits have also been found in Alzheimer’s disease prior to 
diagnosis 146.  
Accumulation of extracellular byproducts like amyloid-β is increased in 
Alzheimer’s disease 147,148 and more evidence is showing increased levels in ASD 149. 
Animal models show an increase of CSF flow during sleep, resulting in the removal of 
neurotoxic proteins that accumulate during wakefulness 150. Disturbances in sleep have 
been found in children with ASD and could lead to an increase of neurotoxic byproducts 
72. Proper circulation and absorption of CSF are critical for the removal of waste and 
neurotoxins from the central nervous system 151. Theories have linked increased EA-
CSF to the dysfunction of circulation and absorption of CSF 75,139. However, further 
research is needed to determine the role of sleep on increased EA-CSF during infancy.  
Our study revealed no relationship to being at risk for schizophrenia and having 
increased EA-CSF. Although increased EA-CSF has been replicated in children 





disorder 71–73. Patients with schizophrenia often have increased CSF associated with 
increased lateral ventricles, widened sulci and increased subarachnoid spaces 31,135. 
We previously found that male SCZHR neonates had enlarged lateral ventricles, 
suggesting that CSF distribution could be altered in this at-risk population 88. In this 
study, we did not find larger EA-CSF spaces in our sample of SCZHR, SCZHR showed 
a normal distribution of EA-CSF with no major outliers of increased or decreased EA-
CSF volume.  
Limitations 
While this study has many strengths, several limitations must be considered 
when interpreting results. It should be noted that the method to segment EA-CSF was 
not done precisely as Shen et al. (2013, 2017, 2018), though measures were taken to 
ensure the segmentations used in these analyses were assessed for a high standard of 
quality. Imaging studies of individuals with schizophrenia or at high risk and a small 
sample size like this one can often yield variable results based on the cohort studied 
and must be replicated.  Attrition occurred from 1 year to the 2-year-old imaging, and 
the imaging success rate is less at these ages, so the sample at each age was different, 
and that may have contributed to age-related imaging findings. 
Conclusion 
In summary, we find that EA-CSF is associated with overall brain size in TD 
children, and is associated with reduced CT and lower gross motor scores at age 1 
year, but not 2 years. EA-CSF was not increased in children at risk for schizophrenia, 





disorders. Further studies are needed to determine the validity of EA-CSF as an 






Table 3.1. Demographic variables continuous and categorical variables for all subjects. 
  Typically Developing (N=105) SCZHR (N=34) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 
Birth Weight (Grams) 3443.8 (426.24) 3312.63 (549.38) 
Gestational Age at Birth (Days) 276.8 (9.12) 273.31 (12.8) 
Postnatal Age at MRI at age One 382.13 (20.52) 389.04 (29.91) 
Postnatal Age at MRI at age Two 739.59 (17.43) 766.50 (41.82) 
APGAR 5 minutes 8.87 (0.65) 8.87 (0.65) 
Total Income ($)  71588.57 (45345.36) 52227.92 (43915.41) 
Maternal Education (years) 16.35 (2.99) 14.48 (3.76) 
Paternal Education (years) 16.26 (3.34) 14.51 (4.03) 
Maternal Age at Birth 29.83 (5.07) 28.35 (5.85) 
Paternal Age at Birth 31.25 (5.3) 31.63 (7.19) 
Categorical Variables N (%) N (%) 
Sex   
Male 52 (49.52) 16 (47.06) 
Female 53 (50.48) 18 (52.94) 
Maternal Ethnicity   
Black 18 (17.14) 21 (61.76) 
Asian 4 (3.81) 1 (2.94) 
Caucasian 83 (79.05) 12 (35.29) 
Scanner at age One   
Allegra 67 (85.9) 26 (92.86) 
Trio 11 (14.1) 2 (7.14) 
Scanner at age Two   
Allegra 42 (85.71) 17 (85) 











Table 3.2. Brain tissue relationships to EA-CSF at ages 1 and 2 years. 
 Year One (N=78) Year Two (N=49) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
EA-CSF 78680.74(13144.55) - - - 84291.61(14456.76) - - - 
CSF at Birth 60007.19(11974.02) 0.309 0.584 1.26E-05* 58500.45(10372.09) 0.077 0.386 0.092 
Intracranial  939364.34(89243.73) 0.187 0.064 7.75E-05* 1055562.88(104561.24) 0.223 0.065 6.13E-04* 
Gray Matter 640314.95(55904.27) 0.159 0.1 3.1E-04* 727910.23(71796.91) 0.232 0.097 4.67E-04* 
White Matter 230051.09(29802.61) 0.136 0.163 8.76E-04* 257317.7(26963.9) 0.182 0.229 0.002* 
CSF 68998.29(9972.02) 0.298 0.74 5.17E-07* 70334.95(8366.38) 0.154 0.679 0.005* 
Total Ventricle 6469.22(3337.8) 0.034 0.73 0.104 6729.08(3893.36) 0.108 1.23 0.0206* 
Average CT 2.84(0.14) 0.117 -32569.7 0.004* 2.68(0.09) 0.001 -4414.56 0.85 










Table 3.3 Demographic variables relationship to EA-CSF ages 1 and 2 years.  
 Year One (N=78) Year Two (N=49) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
Gestational Age at Birth 276.5 (8.62) 0.0242 1.89 0.174 276.2 (9.23) 0.043 2.12 0.152 
Age at MRI 382.13 (20.52) 0.0688 5.61 0.020* 739.59 (17.43) 0.003 0.119 0.731 
Birth weight 3458.45 (443.22) 0.0231 1.8 0.184 3372.94 (416.1) 0.017 0.821 0.369 
APGAR5 8.92 (0.48) 0.0123 0.949 0.333 8.78 (0.8) 0.007 0.322 0.573 
Duration in NICU 0.01 (0.11) 0.0013 0.096 0.757 - - - - 
Paternal Education 16.26 (3.31) 0.018 1.36 0.248 16.28 (3.48) 5.21E-05 0.002 0.962 
Maternal Education 16.2 (3.08) 0.0031 0.238 0.627 16.48 (3.1) 0.003 0.147 0.703 
Household Income 70647.39 (46483.08) 0.1028 8.02 0.006* 74878 (45408.74) 0.0602 2.63 0.113 
Maternal Age at Birth 29.69 (4.77) 0.0118 0.908 0.344 29.8 (5.33) 0.018 0.856 0.356 
Paternal Age at Birth 31.33 (5.16) 0.0024 0.178 0.675 31.26 (5.93) 0.027 1.26 0.268 
Categorical Variables N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
Sex  0.015 -3248.1 0.278  0.004 0.207 0.652 
Male 39 (50.00)     22 (44.90)    
Female 39 (50.00)     27 (55.10)    
Maternal Ethnicity  0.034 1.31 0.276 
 0.009 0.216 0.808 
Black 16 (20.51)     11 (22.45)    
Asian 3 (3.85)     2 (4.08)    
Caucasian 59 (75.64)     36 (73.47)    
Paternal Ethnicity  0.015 0.378 0.769  0.029 1.4 0.243 
Black 18 (23.68)     12 (25.53)    
Asian 4 (5.26)     1 (2.13)    
Caucasian 54 (71.06)     34 (72.34)    
Scanner  0.019 1.473 0.228  0.136 7.4 0.009* 
Allegra 67 (85.90)     42 (85.71)    
Trio 11 (14.10)     7 (14.29)    
Premature birth of < 37 weeks 
 0.012 0.965 0.329  4.80E-04 0.023 0.881 
Yes 4 (5.13)     3 (6.12)    







Table 3.4. EA-CSF relationship to Mullen Scales at ages 1 and 2 years. 
  
Year One (N=78) Year Two (N=47) 
Scale Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
ELC 119.77 (10.95) 0.021 164.77 0.664 111.47 (14.54) 0.009 -97.51 0.517 
GM 17.81 (2.93) 0.12 -1519.35 0.023* 27.6 (2.11) 0.016 -864.47 0.403 
VR 18.51 (2.15) 0.011 508.037 0.844 27.51 (3.41) 7.30E-04 -115.46 0.86 
FM 17.9 (1.42) 0.045 -1856.75 0.333 25.87 (1.78) 1.60E-04 105.72 0.932 
R L  14.51 (1.85) 0.006 -253.2 0.931 26.43 (3.33) 0.049 -974.32 0.134 
EL  14.53 (1.82) 0.006 -270.97 0.93 24.64 (2.8) 0.019 -727.08 0.351 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; ELC- Early Learning Composite, GM- gross motor, VR- visual reception, FM- fine motor, RL- 
receptive language, EL- expressive language; SE- standard error; DF- degrees of freedom 
Table 3.5. EA-CSF Relationship to High-Risk Status at ages 1 and 2 years.  
  
Year One (N=105) Year Two (N=69) 
Variables N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
High Risk Status  5.78 E-04 3276 0.306  0.008 -4867 0.221 
TD 78 (74.29) 
   
49 (71.01)    












































Table S3.1 Brain Tissue Volumes (mm³) - Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 




Overall ICV 939364.34 (89243.73) 938018.00 726202.65/1151199.1 2 17.46 0.187 7.75E-05* 5.04E-04* 
Female  900417.37 (69598.84) 908606.7535 726202.65/1036215.27 2 6.67 0.153 0.014* 0.026* 
Male  978311.31 (90448.39) 977011.1688 778399.78/1151199.1 2 9.14 0.198 0.004* 0.014* 
Overall Gray Matter 640314.95 (55904.27) 641233.23 506517.05/782732.15 2 14.32 0.159 3.06E-04* 0.907 
Female  616634.88 (45021.25) 625613.1821 506517.05/704806.96 2 5.00 0.119 0.031* 0.687 
Male  663995.03 (56168.5) 663766.063 537390.5/782732.15 2 7.52 0.169 0.009* 0.8087 
Overall White Matter 230051.09 (29802.61) 228802.13 167749.52/312346.2 2 12.00 0.136 8.76E-04 0.907 
Female  216823.94 (20702.55) 218647.876 167749.52/257125.64 2 5.50 0.129 0.025* 0.687 
Male  243278.25 (31812.67) 244954.5068 185728.98/312346.2 2 5.29 0.125 0.027* 0.8087 
Overall CSF 68998.29 (9972.02) 67617.14 51494.56/96775.57 2 30.10 0.284 5.17E-07* 5.04E-04* 
Female  66958.56 (8709.21) 66409.52788 51936.09/96775.57 2 11.33 0.234 0.002* 0.026* 
Male  71038.02 (10821.68) 67693.40257 51494.56/96156 2 15.85 0.300 3.08E-04* 0.014* 
Overall CSF at Birth 60007.19 (11974.02) 58009 40421/84175 2 23.28 0.309 1.26E-05* 7.83E-05* 
Female  59141 (12028.88) 55968 41254/84175 2 11.51 0.299 0.002* 0.003* 
Male  61011.96 (12077.12) 59279 40421/82727 2 11.77 0.339 0.002* 0.012* 
Overall Total Ventricle 6469.22 (3337.8) 5733.5 1955/17318 2 2.71 0.034 0.104 0.592 
Female  5716.31 (2517.35) 5544 1955/13091 2 2.25 0.057 0.142 0.165 
Male  7222.13 (3882.57) 5756 2058/17318 2 0.57 0.015 0.4540 0.8705 
Overall Average CT 2.84 (0.14) 2.8 2.41/3.13 2 8.78 0.117 4.23E-03 1.765E-06* 
Female  2.82 (0.12) 2.817157 2.47/3.04 2 2.43 0.069 0.129 0.016* 
Male  2.86 (0.15) 2.852899 2.41/3.13 2 7.95 0.204 0.008* 0.015* 
Overall Total SA 141677.67 (12585.78) 141424.8 114351.38/171256.81 2 15.79 0.193 1.78E-04 0.663 
Female  136729.97 (10027.52) 137161.1875 116727.59/157745.2 2 5.63 0.146 0.024* 0.372 














Overall ICV 1055562.88 (104561.24) 1059328.578 797309.67/1263763.83 2 13.49 0.223 6.13E-04* 0.821 
Female  1035616.97 (105247.68) 1049240.379 797309.67/1220248.06 2 8.72 0.259 0.007* 0.035* 
Male  1080041.95 (100678.19) 1086474.846 834136.25/1263763.83 2 6.27 0.239 0.021* 0.107 
Overall Gray Matter 727910.23 (71796.91) 728681.9983 551076.95/874409.89 2 14.19 0.232 4.61E-04* 0.286 
Female  714220.77 (70485.55) 721475.2472 551076.95/842027.55 2 8.54 0.255 0.007* 0.3836 
Male  744710.92 (71376.62) 742059.5939 570395.63/874409.89 2 7.15 0.263 0.015* 0.6055 
Overall White Matter 257317.7 (26963.9) 258137.8182 190776.3/316442.12 2 10.49 0.183 0.002* 0.286 
Female  252103.83 (28359.85) 254172.64 190776.3/316442.12 2 6.27 0.200 0.019* 0.3836 
Male  263716.54 (24253.04) 268383.8 206832.56/302635.41 2 5.57 0.218 0.029* 0.6055 
Overall CSF 70334.95 (8366.38) 70947.90939 55456.42/95055.25 2 8.58 0.154 0.005* 0.821 
Female  69292.36 (8623.1) 69557.68529 55456.42/95055.25 2 14.81 0.372 7.4E-04* 0.035* 
Male  71614.49 (8050.88) 72030.15337 56812.52/87054.05 2 0.48 0.024 0.495 0.107 
Overall CSF at Birth 58500.45 (10372.09) 57638.5 41548/82727 2 3.00 0.077 0.092 0.457 
Female  58326.26 (9251.15) 58324 41548/77887 2 4.46 0.175 0.0468* 0.1905 
Male  58767.53 (12235.37) 57192 42537/82727 2 0.23 0.017 0.643 0.772 
Overall Total Ventricle 6729.08 (3893.36) 5913 1846/19874 2 5.74 0.109 0.021* 0.470 
Female  7199.04 (4406.06) 6212 1846/19874 2 6.08 0.196 0.020* 0.294 
Male  6152.32 (3159.02) 5736 2362/16302 2 0.44 0.022 0.513 0.388 
Overall Average CT 2.68 (0.09) 2.670408 2.46/2.86 2 0.04 0.001 0.850 0.469 
Female  2.65 (0.1) 2.651667 2.46/2.86 2 0.00 0.000 0.973 0.964 
Male  2.7 (0.08) 2.707764 2.55/2.86 2 0.05 0.003 0.821 0.543 
Overall Total SA 167593.47 (14747.69) 168129.211 138798.19/199221.83 2 9.30 0.168 0.004* 0.077 
Female  163136.18 (13977.04) 163531.5938 138798.19/193253.88 2 2.37 0.094 0.137 0.009* 
Male  172438.34 (14297.31) 173690.1406 172438.34 (14297.31) 2 10.21 0.327 0.004* 0.6288 









Table S3.2 EA-CSF Relationship to Demographic Variables in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 






Overall Gestational Age at Birth 276.5 (8.62) 277 252/295 2 1.89 0.024 0.174 0.174 
Female  278.05 (8.12) 279 259/295 2 0.01 1.74E-04 0.936 0.532 
Male   274.95 (8.93) 277 252/289 2 3.95 0.097 0.054 0.275 
Overall Age at MRI 382.13 (20.52) 378.5 331/433 2 5.61 0.069 0.020* 4.74E-04* 
Female  380 (22.22) 375 339/433 2 3.44 0.08 0.072 0.017* 
Male   384.26 (18.71) 383 331/422 2 3.04 0.076 0.090 0.012* 
Overall Birth weight 3458.45 (443.22) 3399.5 2375/4701 2 1.80 0.023 0.184 0.743 
Female  3444.87 (430.66) 3369 2585/4701 2 1.13 0.03 0.295 0.447 
Male   3472.03 (460.66) 3412 2375/4562 2 0.66 0.018 0.422 0.728 
Overall APGAR5 8.92 (0.48) 9 6/10 2 0.95 0.012 0.333 0.587 
Female  8.95 (0.39) 9 8/10 2 1.82 0.05 0.186 0.180 
Male   8.9 (0.55) 9 6/10 2 0.06 0.002 0.809 0.824 
Overall Duration in NICU 0.01 (0.11) 0 0/1 2 0.10 0.001 0.757 - 
Female  - - - - - - - - 
Male   0.03 (0.16) 0 0/1 2 0.03 0.001 0.865 0.885 
Overall Paternal Education 16.26 (3.31) 16 10/25 2 1.36 0.018 0.248 0.529 
Female  16.11 (3.57) 16 11/24 2 1.46 0.04 0.236 0.441 
Male   16.41 (3.09) 16 10/25 2 0.17 0.005 0.678 0.910 
Overall Maternal Education 16.2 (3.08) 16 9/25 2 0.24 0.003 0.627 0.953 
Female  16.05 (3.15) 16 9/22 2 1.55 0.04 0.221 0.388 
Male   16.35 (3.04) 16 9/25 2 0.23 0.006 0.636 0.403 
Overall Household Income 70647.39 (46483.08) 61940 0/200000 2 8.02 0.103 0.006* 0.029* 
Female  63130.27 (39134.95) 60000 0/170000 2 3.09 0.08 0.087 0.141 
Male   78594.06 (52572.49) 64000 8400/200000 2 3.83 0.104 0.059 0.118 
Overall Maternal Age at Birth 29.69 (4.77) 30 18/43 2 0.91 0.012 0.344 0.719 
Female  29.49 (5.46) 30 18/43 2 0.51 0.01 0.478 0.697 








Overall Paternal Age at Birth 31.33 (5.16) 31 19/48 2 0.18 0.002 0.675 0.978 
Female  31.32 (5.57) 31.5 21/48 2 0.08 0.00 0.774 0.981 
Male   31.34 (4.8) 31 19/40 2 0.09 0.003 0.761 0.974 
Overall Gender - - - 2 1.19 0.015 0.278 0.540 
Female  - - - - - - - - 
Male   - - - - - - - - 
Overall Maternal Ethnicity - - - 3 1.31 0.034 0.276 0.695 
Female  - - - 2 0.62 0.03 0.543 0.851 
Male   - - - 3 1.51 0.078 0.234 0.537 
Overall Paternal Ethnicity - - - 4 0.38 0.015 0.769 0.823 
Female  - - - 2 1.79 0.13 0.167 0.238 
Male   - - - 4 0.70 0.056 0.561 0.986 
Overall Scanner - - - 2 1.47 0.019 0.228 0.422 
Female  - - - 2 1.81 0.05 0.187 0.233 
Male   - - - 2 0.05 0.001 0.822 0.966 
Overall 
Premature birth of < 37 
weeks 
- - - 2 0.96 0.013 0.329 0.514 
Female  - - - - - - - - 
Male   - - - 2 1.38 0.036 0.247 0.672 
Year Two 
Group Demographic Variable Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value 
P-value adjusted 
for TBV 
Overall Gestational Age at Birth 276.2 (9.23) 276 249/290 2 2.12 0.043 0.152 0.425 
Female  276.04 (10.43) 277 249/289 2 2.42 0.088 0.132 0.527 
Male   276.41 (7.74) 276 255/290 2 0.10 0.005 0.752 0.665 
Overall Age at MRI 739.59 (17.43) 740 700/795 2 0.12 0.003 0.731 0.913 
Female  736.89 (20.1) 731 700/795 2 0.00 0.000 0.982 0.691 
Male   742.91 (13.16) 742 722/769 2 0.61 0.030 0.444 0.405 
Overall Birth weight 3372.94 (416.1) 3293 2606/4701 2 0.82 0.017 0.369 0.307 
Female  3310.56 (410.3) 3218 2779/4701 2 0.24 0.010 0.626 0.966 
Male   3449.5 (419.74) 3361.5 2606/4430 2 0.46 0.022 0.507 0.242 








Female  8.67 (1.04) 9 4/10 2 0.40 0.016 0.532 0.975 
Male   8.91 (0.29) 9 8/9 2 0.02 0.001 0.890 0.851 
Overall Duration in NICU - - - - - - - - 
Female  - - - - - - - - 
Male   - - - - - - - - 
Overall Paternal Education 16.28 (3.48) 16 10/26 2 2.29E-03 5.21E-05 0.962 0.268 
Female  16 (3.88) 16 10/26 2 0.09 0.004 0.772 0.256 
Male   17.02 (3.32) 17 9/22 2 0.31 0.015 0.582 0.839 
Overall Maternal Education 16.48 (3.1) 16 9/22 2 0.15 0.003 0.703 0.390 
Female  16.04 (2.89) 16 9/22 2 0.02 0.001 0.879 0.943 
Male   16.59 (3.05) 16.5 10/22 2 0.30 0.015 0.588 0.398 
Overall Household Income 74878 (45408.74) 65000 7200/195000 2 2.63 0.060 0.113 0.020* 
Female  64792 (38146.24) 53000 7200/150000 2 0.53 0.023 0.474 0.302 
Male   88886.33 (51793.38) 78400 15600/195000 2 1.46 0.084 0.244 0.074 
Overall Maternal Age at Birth 29.8 (5.33) 30 18/41 2 0.86 0.018 0.360 0.095 
Female  28.37 (5.34) 29 18/40 2 0.03 0.001 0.873 0.800 
Male   31.55 (4.88) 31 23/41 2 2.21 0.100 0.152 0.080 
Overall Paternal Age at Birth 31.26 (5.93) 31 19/48 2 1.26 0.027 0.268 0.133 
Female  30.48 (6.36) 31 19/48 2 7.58E-05 3.29E-06 0.993 0.834 
Male   32.14 (5.4) 32 19/44 2 2.73 0.120 0.114 0.060 
Overall Gender - - - 2 0.21 0.004 0.652 0.184 
Female  - - - - - - - - 
Male   - - - - - - - - 
Overall Maternal Ethnicity - - - 2 0.22 0.009 0.807 0.174 
Female  - - - 2 0.84 0.065 0.446 0.033* 
Male   - - - 2 0.41 0.020 0.529 0.904 
Overall Paternal Ethnicity - - - 2 0.74 0.047 0.533 0.730 
Female  - - - 2 1.76 0.186 0.183 0.580 
Male   - - - 2 0.50 0.024 0.489 0.642 








Female  - - - 2 1.13 0.043 0.298 0.414 
Male   - - - 2 6.37 0.242 0.020* 0.006* 
Overall 
Premature birth of < 37 
weeks 
- - - 2 0.02 4.80E-04 0.881 0.677 
Female  - - - 2 0.27 0.011 0.606 0.613 










Table S3.3 Cortical Thickness (mm)- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.84 (0.14) 2.840485 2.41/3.13 2 8.78 0.117 0.004* 7.21E-04* 
Female  2.82 (0.12) 2.817157 2.47/3.04 2 2.43 0.069 0.129 0.0158* 
Male   2.86 (0.15) 2.852899 2.41/3.13 2 7.945 0.204 0.008* 0.015* 
Overall L Precentral  2.58 (0.16) 2.583425 2.16/2.86 2 3.51 0.051 0.065 0.0252* 
Female  2.57 (0.17) 2.592816 2.16/2.86 2 2.24 0.063 0.144 0.097 
Male   2.58 (0.15) 2.564933 2.29/2.84 2 1.608 0.049 0.214 0.149 
Overall R Precentral  2.54 (0.17) 2.557791 1.94/2.87 2 4.19 0.060 0.045* 0.0419* 
Female  2.54 (0.13) 2.56524 2.3/2.73 2 0.65 0.019 0.426 0.360 
Male   2.53 (0.21) 2.552454 1.94/2.87 2 3.308 0.096 0.079 0.088 
Overall L sup front  2.98 (0.18) 2.9736165 2.56/3.35 2 19.44 0.228 3.91E-05* 1.89E-04* 
Female  2.98 (0.2) 2.974531 2.56/3.33 2 6.05 0.155 0.019* 0.0219* 
Male   2.98 (0.17) 2.972702 2.67/3.35 2 16.390 0.346 3.19E-04* 0.002* 
Overall R sup front  3.02 (0.22) 3.019002 2.33/3.47 2 11.48 0.148 0.001* 0.0033* 
Female  3.03 (0.21) 3.021256 2.49/3.41 2 1.68 0.049 0.203 0.241 
Male   3.01 (0.22) 3.016748 2.33/3.47 2 11.752 0.275 1.74E-03* 0.005* 
Overall L sup orb front  3.42 (0.29) 3.386588 2.77/4.3 2 0.00 0.000 0.950 0.5031 
Female  3.38 (0.22) 3.368058 3/3.85 2 0.74 0.022 0.395 0.104 
Male   3.46 (0.36) 3.393415 2.77/4.3 2 0.045 0.001 0.834 0.084 
Overall R sup orb front  3.41 (0.38) 3.399088 2.73/4.61 2 3.55 0.051 0.064 0.521 
Female  3.36 (0.29) 3.37693 2.8/3.85 2 1.41 0.041 0.243 0.357 
Male   3.47 (0.45) 3.428023 2.73/4.61 2 2.805 0.083 0.104 0.862 
Overall L mid front   3 (0.17) 2.995097 2.59/3.35 2 13.10 0.166 5.73E-04* 0.0007* 
Female  3 (0.17) 2.994975 2.61/3.28 2 4.56 0.121 0.040* 0.011* 
Male   3 (0.18) 2.995219 2.59/3.35 2 8.656 0.218 0.006* 0.019* 
Overall R mid front  3.03 (0.18) 3.025118 2.6/3.44 2 8.33 0.112 0.005* 0.0077* 
Female  3.03 (0.17) 3.016358 2.62/3.35 2 3.72 0.101 0.062 0.0303* 








Overall L mid orb front  3.47 (0.35) 3.4298275 2.68/4.3 2 13.39 0.169 5.05E-04* 0.0094* 
Female  3.42 (0.33) 3.345759 2.68/4 2 9.94 0.231 3.44E-03* 0.0435* 
Male   3.52 (0.37) 3.502254 2.92/4.3 2 6.377 0.171 0.017* 0.117 
Overall R mid orb front  3.39 (0.32) 3.3895155 2.74/4.14 2 6.68 0.092 0.012* 0.1759 
Female  3.38 (0.29) 3.401932 2.93/4 2 9.36 0.221 4.37E-03* 0.0276* 
Male   3.4 (0.35) 3.326452 2.74/4.14 2 1.160 0.036 0.290 0.956 
Overall L inf opercular front  3.05 (0.29) 3.070659 2.47/3.73 2 0.04 0.001 0.840 0.2071 
Female  3.03 (0.3) 3.006447 2.47/3.73 2 0.84 0.025 0.367 0.160 
Male   3.07 (0.28) 3.117275 2.57/3.61 2 0.201 0.006 0.657 0.714 
Overall R inf opercular front  3.22 (0.29) 3.203901 2.61/3.88 2 0.01 0.000 0.912 0.3469 
Female  3.17 (0.24) 3.17093 2.73/3.73 2 0.09 0.003 0.767 0.237 
Male   3.27 (0.32) 3.262461 2.61/3.88 2 0.004 0.000 0.952 0.753 
Overall L inf triangularis front  3.08 (0.23) 3.0652485 2.53/3.62 2 12.13 0.155 8.5E-04* 0.001* 
Female  3.04 (0.21) 2.989983 2.53/3.55 2 4.52 0.121 0.041* 0.0361* 
Male   3.13 (0.25) 3.11269 2.56/3.62 2 10.578 0.254 2.76E-03* 0.013* 
Overall R inf triangularis front  2.99 (0.21) 2.977063 2.64/3.49 2 4.84 0.068 0.031* 0.0207* 
Female  2.97 (0.19) 2.982907 2.64/3.24 2 5.91 0.152 0.021* 0.0067* 
Male   3.02 (0.24) 2.971219 2.65/3.49 2 1.482 0.046 0.233 0.373 
Overall L inf orb front   3.18 (0.32) 3.179526 2.56/3.92 2 0.21 0.003 0.651 0.4488 
Female  3.18 (0.34) 3.213737 2.56/3.9 2 0.02 0.001 0.890 0.585 
Male   3.19 (0.31) 3.174731 2.6/3.92 2 0.285 0.009 0.597 0.564 
Overall R inf orb front   3.31 (0.32) 3.260719 2.48/4.16 2 2.78 0.040 0.100 0.0375* 
Female  3.26 (0.26) 3.229271 2.64/3.82 2 0.04 0.001 0.839 0.367 
Male   3.35 (0.36) 3.30773 2.48/4.16 2 4.416 0.125 0.044* 0.063 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  3.13 (0.32) 3.1712595 2.54/3.81 2 0.54 0.008 0.465 0.1318 
Female  3.08 (0.3) 3.170299 2.54/3.54 2 0.02 0.001 0.880 0.522 
Male   3.19 (0.33) 3.241615 2.57/3.81 2 1.260 0.039 0.270 0.182 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  3.2 (0.32) 3.1749625 2.44/3.88 2 0.01 0.000 0.919 0.3243 
Female  3.15 (0.32) 3.125862 2.52/3.88 2 1.33 0.039 0.257 0.905 








Overall L supplementary motor area  3.23 (0.31) 3.1978505 2.41/3.95 2 14.04 0.175 3.70E-05* 0.002* 
Female  3.23 (0.3) 3.203783 2.41/3.82 2 3.70 0.101 0.063 0.0317* 
Male   3.22 (0.32) 3.191918 2.54/3.95 2 10.751 0.258 2.58E-03* 0.020* 
Overall R supplementary motor area 3.13 (0.28) 3.156092 2.27/3.76 2 15.26 0.188 2.23E-04* 0.0005* 
Female  3.15 (0.27) 3.207503 2.51/3.58 2 0.76 0.022 0.390 0.233 
Male   3.1 (0.3) 3.080518 2.27/3.76 2 23.526 0.431 3.30E-05* 1.66E-04* 
Overall L olfactory  2.07 (0.45) 2.055522 1.28/3.11 2 0.04 0.001 0.839 0.4952 
Female  1.98 (0.39) 2.017516 1.29/2.6 2 0.16 0.005 0.693 0.580 
Male   2.16 (0.49) 2.23584 1.28/3.11 2 0.053 0.002 0.819 0.770 
Overall R olfactory  2.27 (0.38) 2.2861385 1.21/3.02 2 6.61 0.091 0.01* 0.3172 
Female  2.19 (0.36) 2.242867 1.5/2.83 2 2.59 0.073 0.117 0.494 
Male   2.36 (0.39) 2.389416 1.21/3.02 2 2.759 0.082 0.107 0.475 
Overall L sup medial front   4.03 (0.42) 4.0657725 2.66/4.83 2 18.25 0.217 6.36E-05* 2.07E-04* 
Female  4.01 (0.41) 4.054433 2.66/4.74 2 3.16 0.087 0.085 0.059 
Male   4.06 (0.43) 4.117517 3.11/4.83 2 21.465 0.409 6.13E-05* 6.17E-04* 
Overall R sup medial front   3.86 (0.46) 3.803255 2.89/4.87 2 13.72 0.172 4.36E-05* 0.0019* 
Female  3.88 (0.47) 3.790544 2.99/4.87 2 1.31 0.038 0.261 0.263 
Male   3.83 (0.45) 3.861191 2.89/4.5 2 19.766 0.389 1.04E-04* 6.66E-04* 
Overall L sup medial orb front    4.03 (0.54) 3.9577895 2.79/5.41 2 5.04 0.071 0.028* 0.0408* 
Female  4.06 (0.49) 4.13959 3.32/5.17 2 3.48 0.095 0.071 0.0388* 
Male   4 (0.59) 3.913411 2.79/5.41 2 1.664 0.051 0.207 0.307 
Overall R sup medial orb front    4.03 (0.54) 3.998863 2.54/5.17 2 7.41 0.101 0.008* 0.0293* 
Female  4.01 (0.44) 3.978908 3.19/5.13 2 4.87 0.129 0.034* 0.113 
Male   4.06 (0.63) 4.073693 2.54/5.17 2 3.361 0.098 0.076 0.164 
Overall L rectus  4.01 (0.63) 3.8199555 2.72/5.53 2 0.21 0.003 0.650 0.4145 
Female  4.03 (0.59) 3.797582 3.07/5.53 2 0.88 0.026 0.355 0.856 
Male   4 (0.68) 3.877803 2.72/5.33 2 0.034 0.001 0.854 0.323 
Overall R rectus 4.17 (0.7) 4.197919 2.67/5.8 2 2.02 0.030 0.160 0.3362 
Female  4.1 (0.59) 4.027658 3.08/5.13 2 2.39 0.067 0.132 0.178 








Overall L insula 3.43 (0.3) 3.4373405 2.68/4.04 2 0.38 0.006 0.541 0.3785 
Female  3.37 (0.29) 3.378243 2.68/3.97 2 0.94 0.028 0.340 0.633 
Male   3.49 (0.31) 3.496378 2.74/4.04 2 0.106 0.003 0.746 0.135 
Overall R insula 3.54 (0.28) 3.525589 2.97/4.23 2 2.19 0.032 0.144 0.7339 
Female  3.47 (0.25) 3.42239 3.04/4.04 2 0.45 0.014 0.506 0.785 
Male   3.62 (0.3) 3.573404 2.97/4.23 2 0.919 0.029 0.345 0.893 
Overall L anterior cingulate 3.17 (0.3) 3.1226035 2.37/3.85 2 0.00 0.000 0.990 0.6697 
Female  3.14 (0.31) 3.119221 2.37/3.85 2 0.66 0.020 0.421 0.377 
Male   3.19 (0.28) 3.156301 2.67/3.77 2 0.431 0.014 0.516 0.133 
Overall R anterior cingulate 3.26 (0.33) 3.2317085 2.61/4.08 2 2.12 0.031 0.151 0.0465* 
Female  3.2 (0.33) 3.167953 2.61/4.03 2 0.31 0.009 0.582 0.190 
Male   3.32 (0.31) 3.343724 2.83/4.08 2 3.673 0.106 0.065 0.115 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.97 (0.17) 2.9354785 2.66/3.36 2 2.12 0.031 0.150 0.1383 
Female  2.97 (0.19) 2.980778 2.73/3.36 2 2.04 0.058 0.163 0.0442* 
Male   2.97 (0.15) 2.929475 2.66/3.29 2 0.411 0.013 0.526 0.843 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.95 (0.17) 2.942869 2.52/3.52 2 4.80 0.068 0.032* 0.0192* 
Female  2.95 (0.13) 2.939537 2.6/3.14 2 1.94 0.055 0.173 0.073 
Male   2.94 (0.21) 2.946201 2.52/3.52 2 2.568 0.077 0.119 0.112 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.6 (0.32) 2.55174 1.78/3.3 2 0.50 0.008 0.481 0.4933 
Female  2.55 (0.33) 2.494996 1.78/3.3 2 4.80 0.127 0.036* 0.105 
Male   2.65 (0.3) 2.603263 2.14/3.28 2 0.580 0.018 0.452 0.436 
Overall R posterior cingulate 2.29 (0.31) 2.2654275 1.54/2.93 2 0.38 0.006 0.540 0.3439 
Female  2.23 (0.33) 2.247211 1.71/2.93 2 0.82 0.024 0.372 0.383 
Male   2.35 (0.29) 2.3104 1.54/2.93 2 0.108 0.003 0.745 0.740 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.72 (0.28) 2.7345235 1.95/3.35 2 0.45 0.007 0.504 0.6493 
Female  2.73 (0.27) 2.720335 1.95/3.35 2 0.02 0.001 0.881 0.997 
Male   2.71 (0.29) 2.735117 2.2/3.23 2 0.910 0.029 0.348 0.517 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.86 (0.27) 2.8774415 2.15/3.37 2 1.10 0.016 0.297 0.2564 
Female  2.84 (0.24) 2.845397 2.18/3.25 2 0.04 0.001 0.844 0.920 








Overall L calcarine fissure 2.07 (0.15) 2.050854 1.78/2.57 2 0.18 0.003 0.676 0.9453 
Female  2.06 (0.15) 2.056685 1.79/2.57 2 1.33 0.039 0.258 0.530 
Male   2.07 (0.14) 2.045372 1.78/2.38 2 0.316 0.010 0.578 0.541 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2.06 (0.15) 2.059544 1.77/2.45 2 0.24 0.004 0.625 0.5736 
Female  2.06 (0.14) 2.070086 1.77/2.28 2 0.00 0.000 0.951 0.725 
Male   2.07 (0.16) 2.032277 1.78/2.45 2 0.541 0.017 0.468 0.625 
Overall L cuneus 2.51 (0.2) 2.517755 1.91/3.04 2 6.87 0.094 0.011* 0.0031* 
Female  2.48 (0.15) 2.472309 2.19/2.8 2 4.62 0.123 0.039* 0.002* 
Male   2.55 (0.24) 2.574835 1.91/3.04 2 4.130 0.118 0.051 0.098 
Overall R cuneus 2.32 (0.17) 2.311299 1.92/2.75 2 0.10 0.002 0.749 0.3418 
Female  2.28 (0.16) 2.284095 1.95/2.61 2 0.04 0.001 0.844 0.327 
Male   2.36 (0.18) 2.364791 1.92/2.75 2 0.390 0.012 0.537 0.651 
Overall L lingual  2.23 (0.17) 2.2437185 1.88/2.63 2 0.13 0.002 0.719 0.6038 
Female  2.24 (0.16) 2.257924 1.94/2.58 2 0.31 0.009 0.584 0.993 
Male   2.22 (0.18) 2.237512 1.88/2.63 2 0.632 0.020 0.433 0.428 
Overall R lingual  2.05 (0.15) 2.050274 1.62/2.44 2 0.45 0.007 0.505 0.1442 
Female  2.06 (0.16) 2.050387 1.78/2.44 2 0.04 0.001 0.837 0.586 
Male   2.05 (0.14) 2.050161 1.62/2.32 2 1.257 0.039 0.271 0.096 
Overall L sup occipital  2.43 (0.16) 2.426418 2.01/2.75 2 4.32 0.061 0.042* 0.0182* 
Female  2.39 (0.14) 2.372122 2.13/2.63 2 4.86 0.128 0.034* 0.031* 
Male   2.46 (0.16) 2.464328 2.01/2.75 2 1.781 0.054 0.192 0.242 
Overall R sup occipital  2.43 (0.19) 2.4472545 1.9/2.85 2 1.64 0.024 0.204 0.0096* 
Female  2.39 (0.18) 2.431576 1.96/2.71 2 2.06 0.059 0.161 0.01* 
Male   2.47 (0.19) 2.495002 1.9/2.85 2 0.829 0.026 0.370 0.213 
Overall L mid occipital  2.68 (0.14) 2.683989 2.38/3.04 2 7.55 0.103 0.008* 0.01* 
Female  2.65 (0.13) 2.652837 2.38/2.86 2 2.69 0.075 0.110 0.028* 
Male   2.71 (0.15) 2.719595 2.42/3.04 2 7.191 0.188 0.012* 0.085 
Overall R mid occipital  2.69 (0.17) 2.704135 2.28/3.1 2 3.99 0.057 0.050* 0.0067* 
Female  2.66 (0.16) 2.648996 2.36/2.94 2 3.75 0.102 0.061 0.002* 








Overall L inf occipital  2.43 (0.25) 2.4633765 1.86/2.89 2 0.51 0.008 0.476 0.8511 
Female  2.43 (0.26) 2.501946 1.86/2.89 2 0.93 0.027 0.343 0.299 
Male   2.42 (0.24) 2.426412 1.88/2.87 2 3.737 0.108 0.062 0.190 
Overall R inf occipital  2.41 (0.17) 2.382145 2/2.82 2 2.55 0.037 0.115 0.1368 
Female  2.41 (0.16) 2.376473 2.06/2.81 2 0.01 0.000 0.924 0.696 
Male   2.41 (0.18) 2.387817 2/2.82 2 4.970 0.138 0.033& 0.088 
Overall L fusiform  2.65 (0.16) 2.66086 2.26/2.98 2 2.32 0.034 0.133 0.1286 
Female  2.67 (0.16) 2.673867 2.26/2.98 2 0.04 0.001 0.841 0.484 
Male   2.63 (0.16) 2.61201 2.39/2.98 2 4.566 0.128 0.041* 0.083 
Overall R fusiform  2.43 (0.18) 2.4098985 1.94/2.86 2 0.00 0.000 0.981 0.4237 
Female  2.42 (0.18) 2.422597 1.94/2.74 2 0.57 0.017 0.457 0.787 
Male   2.43 (0.19) 2.390817 2.12/2.86 2 0.437 0.014 0.513 0.335 
Overall L postcentral  2.34 (0.19) 2.311942 1.97/2.84 2 12.79 0.162 6.57E-04* 9.98E-05* 
Female  2.33 (0.2) 2.31259 1.97/2.84 2 3.51 0.096 0.070 8.38E-04* 
Male   2.35 (0.19) 2.311294 2.05/2.82 2 11.537 0.271 1.89E-03* 0.007* 
Overall R postcentral  2.29 (0.19) 2.2858005 1.8/2.95 2 3.64 0.052 0.061 0.0113* 
Female  2.28 (0.2) 2.263379 1.8/2.95 2 0.30 0.009 0.589 0.026* 
Male   2.31 (0.18) 2.292186 2.04/2.7 2 5.863 0.159 0.022* 0.060 
Overall L sup parietal  2.64 (0.23) 2.648076 1.97/3.22 2 7.48 0.102 0.008* 0.0052* 
Female  2.62 (0.22) 2.63839 2.11/3.22 2 5.03 0.132 0.032* 0.026* 
Male   2.65 (0.24) 2.656166 1.97/3.13 2 3.213 0.094 0.083 0.097 
Overall R sup parietal  2.65 (0.21) 2.6522085 1.97/3.09 2 4.53 0.064 0.037* 0.0194* 
Female  2.61 (0.19) 2.608154 2.21/2.98 2 2.94 0.082 0.096 0.077 
Male   2.68 (0.23) 2.693877 1.97/3.09 2 2.737 0.081 0.108 0.145 
Overall L inf parietal  2.98 (0.18) 2.981133 2.63/3.36 2 6.74 0.093 0.012* 0.0101* 
Female  2.97 (0.17) 2.965259 2.67/3.26 2 1.74 0.050 0.196 0.098 
Male   3 (0.19) 2.991165 2.63/3.36 2 6.069 0.164 0.020* 0.052 
Overall R inf parietal   2.95 (0.22) 2.977376 2.17/3.38 2 7.71 0.105 0.007* 0.0014* 
Female  2.96 (0.21) 3.001473 2.52/3.38 2 2.74 0.077 0.107 0.029* 








Overall L supramarginal  3.18 (0.24) 3.1502195 2.58/3.66 2 6.41 0.089 0.014* 0.0095* 
Female  3.14 (0.22) 3.12892 2.74/3.59 2 2.69 0.075 0.110 0.016* 
Male   3.22 (0.25) 3.167127 2.58/3.66 2 5.311 0.146 0.028* 0.122 
Overall R supramarginal  3.05 (0.19) 3.054591 2.62/3.47 2 5.24 0.074 0.025* 0.0048* 
Female  3.01 (0.17) 3.02193 2.69/3.36 2 0.83 0.025 0.368 0.154 
Male   3.09 (0.21) 3.124604 2.62/3.47 2 6.947 0.183 0.013* 0.018* 
Overall L angular  3.11 (0.26) 3.143567 2.54/3.71 2 2.47 0.036 0.121 0.0292* 
Female  3.1 (0.27) 3.10811 2.59/3.71 2 0.37 0.011 0.546 0.120 
Male   3.12 (0.25) 3.165296 2.54/3.62 2 2.852 0.084 0.101 0.095 
Overall R angular  3.08 (0.21) 3.0993615 2.31/3.45 2 6.38 0.088 0.014* 0.0255* 
Female  3.08 (0.2) 3.087833 2.62/3.45 2 1.63 0.047 0.210 0.073 
Male   3.09 (0.22) 3.125916 2.31/3.43 2 5.050 0.140 0.032* 0.127 
Overall L precuneus 2.85 (0.22) 2.847556 2.19/3.31 2 10.79 0.140 0.002* 0.0006* 
Female  2.85 (0.22) 2.868383 2.22/3.25 2 2.35 0.067 0.135 0.051 
Male   2.85 (0.22) 2.837966 2.19/3.31 2 10.040 0.245 3.43E-03* 0.004* 
Overall R precuneus 2.89 (0.21) 2.9033345 2.26/3.29 2 2.41 0.035 0.125 0.0176* 
Female  2.87 (0.21) 2.903627 2.26/3.29 2 1.59 0.046 0.217 0.041* 
Male   2.91 (0.22) 2.903042 2.33/3.27 2 1.253 0.039 0.272 0.170 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.39 (0.24) 2.423639 1.65/2.86 2 12.77 0.162 6.63E-04* 0.0006* 
Female  2.42 (0.21) 2.444795 1.81/2.78 2 1.58 0.046 0.217 0.118 
Male   2.36 (0.26) 2.370914 1.65/2.86 2 11.697 0.274 1.77E-03* 0.002* 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.46 (0.24) 2.4534365 1.75/3.06 2 3.70 0.053 0.059 0.0338* 
Female  2.5 (0.21) 2.491844 2.04/2.92 2 0.01 0.000 0.939 0.529 
Male   2.43 (0.27) 2.434523 1.75/3.06 2 4.540 0.128 0.041* 0.025* 
Overall L heschl  2.83 (0.37) 2.788297 1.98/3.72 2 0.49 0.007 0.488 0.294 
Female  2.79 (0.37) 2.791211 2.15/3.6 2 0.25 0.008 0.619 0.876 
Male   2.87 (0.38) 2.785383 1.98/3.72 2 2.539 0.076 0.121 0.130 
Overall R heschl  3.07 (0.42) 3.055065 1.85/4.35 2 0.37 0.006 0.543 0.9417 
Female  3.03 (0.42) 2.983248 2.2/4.35 2 1.35 0.039 0.254 0.446 








Overall L sup temp  3.06 (0.32) 3.0600705 2.36/3.84 2 1.70 0.025 0.197 0.0213* 
Female  3.01 (0.27) 3.049358 2.43/3.53 2 0.17 0.005 0.679 0.201 
Male   3.12 (0.36) 3.1335 2.36/3.84 2 2.408 0.072 0.131 0.070 
Overall R sup temp  3.12 (0.28) 3.0945655 2.42/3.73 2 2.34 0.034 0.131 0.0076* 
Female  3.05 (0.26) 3.062011 2.57/3.51 2 0.11 0.003 0.748 0.095 
Male   3.19 (0.28) 3.148401 2.42/3.73 2 5.301 0.146 0.028* 0.028* 
Overall L sup temp pole 3.49 (0.63) 3.562737 2.05/5.11 2 0.09 0.001 0.760 0.3296 
Female  3.4 (0.5) 3.511187 2.33/4.27 2 0.29 0.009 0.595 0.391 
Male   3.59 (0.74) 3.700447 2.05/5.11 2 0.059 0.002 0.810 0.610 
Overall R sup temp pole 3.24 (0.6) 3.2893095 1.69/4.31 2 0.01 0.000 0.933 0.5177 
Female  3.16 (0.53) 3.261363 2.05/4.31 2 0.45 0.013 0.509 0.949 
Male   3.32 (0.67) 3.475636 1.69/4.28 2 0.318 0.010 0.577 0.458 
Overall L mid temp  3.05 (0.18) 3.071235 2.73/3.46 2 0.17 0.003 0.684 0.3417 
Female  3.01 (0.17) 2.97124 2.73/3.46 2 0.09 0.003 0.760 0.940 
Male   3.09 (0.17) 3.137262 2.75/3.34 2 1.509 0.046 0.229 0.256 
Overall R mid temp  3.13 (0.21) 3.1100315 2.74/3.72 2 4.95 0.070 0.03* 0.0088* 
Female  3.1 (0.2) 3.070239 2.74/3.47 2 1.83 0.053 0.185 0.024* 
Male   3.16 (0.21) 3.138481 2.76/3.72 2 4.346 0.123 0.045* 0.101 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.51 (0.41) 3.4878975 2.5/4.46 2 4.32 0.061 0.041* 0.1018 
Female  3.45 (0.37) 3.389902 2.8/4.14 2 1.74 0.050 0.196 0.304 
Male   3.58 (0.45) 3.578219 2.5/4.46 2 3.528 0.102 0.070 0.243 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.69 (0.39) 3.632883 2.89/4.64 2 0.25 0.004 0.619 0.26 
Female  3.68 (0.4) 3.58817 3.1/4.63 2 0.19 0.006 0.669 0.665 
Male   3.7 (0.38) 3.751929 2.89/4.64 2 1.356 0.042 0.253 0.208 
Overall L inf temp  3.06 (0.24) 3.0628785 2.51/3.91 2 7.45 0.101 0.008* 0.0161* 
Female  3.05 (0.21) 3.086772 2.51/3.46 2 3.72 0.101 0.062 0.018* 
Male   3.08 (0.26) 3.046208 2.54/3.91 2 4.115 0.117 0.051 0.193 
Overall R inf temp  3.03 (0.24) 3.0253865 2.63/4.01 2 2.57 0.037 0.114 0.0134* 
Female  3 (0.18) 3.03708 2.63/3.37 2 3.62 0.099 0.066 0.003* 









Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.68 (0.09) 2.670408 2.46/2.86 2 0.04 0.001 0.850 0.469 
Female  2.65 (0.1) 2.651667 2.46/2.86 2 0.00 0.000 0.973 0.964 
Male   2.7 (0.08) 2.707764 2.55/2.86 2 0.05 0.003 0.821 0.543 
Overall L Precentral  2.48 (0.12) 2.4888255 2.27/2.71 2 4.75E-04 1.03E-05 0.983 0.557 
Female  2.46 (0.13) 2.471395 2.27/2.71 2 0.01 0.000 0.925 0.781 
Male   2.5 (0.1) 2.531252 2.32/2.71 2 0.00 0.000 0.951 0.209 
Overall R Precentral  2.45 (0.15) 2.459678 2.02/2.7 2 0.38 0.008 0.539 0.333 
Female  2.42 (0.16) 2.443596 2.02/2.7 2 0.04 0.002 0.843 0.766 
Male   2.49 (0.11) 2.482568 2.32/2.7 2 1.98 0.086 0.174 0.082 
Overall L sup front  2.79 (0.13) 2.797425 2.5/3.16 2 0.89 0.019 0.352 0.697 
Female  2.78 (0.16) 2.800707 2.5/3.16 2 0.95 0.040 0.340 0.538 
Male   2.8 (0.1) 2.774009 2.64/3.05 2 0.05 0.002 0.832 0.531 
Overall R sup front  2.81 (0.14) 2.8036675 2.52/3.08 2 0.02 4.53E-04 0.886 0.719 
Female  2.81 (0.16) 2.7976 2.52/3.08 2 0.21 0.009 0.648 0.387 
Male   2.81 (0.12) 2.808324 2.59/3.07 2 0.12 0.006 0.730 0.618 
Overall L sup orb front  2.92 (0.14) 2.940469 2.62/3.14 2 0.98 0.021 0.328 0.317 
Female  2.87 (0.15) 2.926071 2.62/3.14 2 0.13 0.006 0.722 0.692 
Male   2.97 (0.11) 3.01854 2.76/3.12 2 1.60 0.071 0.220 0.795 
Overall R sup orb front  2.84 (0.2) 2.8041435 2.42/3.43 2 0.36 0.008 0.552 0.774 
Female  2.8 (0.15) 2.764679 2.52/3.07 2 1.75 0.071 0.199 0.149 
Male   2.9 (0.24) 2.952696 2.42/3.43 2 0.01 0.000 0.935 0.819 
Overall L mid front   2.81 (0.13) 2.787173 2.47/3.14 2 1.18 0.025 0.283 0.499 
Female  2.81 (0.16) 2.780349 2.47/3.14 2 0.30 0.013 0.589 0.614 
Male   2.81 (0.1) 2.793997 2.62/2.97 2 1.38 0.061 0.254 0.775 
Overall R mid front  2.81 (0.12) 2.816906 2.56/3.13 2 0.01 2.07E-04 0.923 0.666 
Female  2.79 (0.12) 2.788932 2.56/3.07 2 0.45 0.019 0.509 0.660 
Male   2.84 (0.11) 2.841428 2.62/3.13 2 0.29 0.014 0.596 0.475 








Female  2.95 (0.19) 2.919079 2.63/3.33 2 3.27 0.125 0.083 0.321 
Male   3.06 (0.2) 3.04632 2.66/3.44 2 0.41 0.019 0.530 0.276 
Overall R mid orb front  2.98 (0.19) 2.9544005 2.64/3.32 2 1.64 0.034 0.207 0.644 
Female  2.98 (0.18) 2.956575 2.66/3.31 2 0.66 0.028 0.425 0.682 
Male   2.97 (0.2) 2.924747 2.64/3.32 2 0.91 0.041 0.352 0.920 
Overall L inf opercular front  2.98 (0.24) 2.9914835 2.45/3.59 2 0.92 0.020 0.343 0.588 
Female  2.98 (0.27) 2.973691 2.51/3.59 2 0.01 0.000 0.931 0.872 
Male   2.98 (0.2) 3.085918 2.45/3.26 2 3.21 0.133 0.088 0.291 
Overall R inf opercular front  3.12 (0.22) 3.1168345 2.66/3.62 2 3.60 0.073 0.064 0.258 
Female  3.12 (0.25) 3.146723 2.66/3.62 2 3.84 0.143 0.062 0.385 
Male   3.12 (0.2) 3.103917 2.76/3.47 2 0.36 0.017 0.552 0.472 
Overall L inf triangularis front  2.91 (0.17) 2.913961 2.53/3.29 2 0.01 1.37E-04 0.937 0.721 
Female  2.86 (0.16) 2.823507 2.53/3.17 2 0.07 0.003 0.787 0.680 
Male   2.97 (0.16) 2.9884 2.69/3.29 2 0.01 0.001 0.913 0.717 
Overall R inf triangularis front  2.85 (0.16) 2.8784655 2.53/3.22 2 0.23 0.005 0.631 0.630 
Female  2.84 (0.17) 2.849818 2.53/3.11 2 0.10 0.004 0.753 0.574 
Male   2.86 (0.14) 2.883486 2.62/3.22 2 0.12 0.006 0.730 0.886 
Overall L inf orb front   3.05 (0.22) 3.0719315 2.44/3.46 2 3.78 0.076 0.058 0.192 
Female  3.01 (0.2) 3.034909 2.7/3.34 2 2.13 0.085 0.158 0.210 
Male   3.1 (0.23) 3.12932 2.44/3.46 2 1.77 0.078 0.198 0.391 
Overall R inf orb front   3.11 (0.15) 3.1159975 2.74/3.41 2 1.46 0.031 0.233 0.584 
Female  3.09 (0.15) 3.088912 2.82/3.41 2 0.33 0.014 0.574 0.823 
Male   3.12 (0.16) 3.162498 2.74/3.39 2 1.21 0.055 0.283 0.295 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  2.98 (0.2) 2.988664 2.54/3.33 2 1.37 0.029 0.247 0.283 
Female  2.95 (0.2) 2.97171 2.54/3.33 2 0.92 0.038 0.348 0.283 
Male   3.01 (0.21) 3.05933 2.54/3.31 2 0.49 0.023 0.491 0.519 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  3.02 (0.21) 3.038742 2.47/3.51 2 3.29 0.067 0.076 0.206 
Female  3.01 (0.22) 3.034518 2.47/3.51 2 1.73 0.070 0.201 0.592 
Male   3.04 (0.2) 3.049546 2.69/3.43 2 1.48 0.066 0.238 0.168 








Female  2.96 (0.2) 3.027556 2.49/3.25 2 0.05 0.002 0.833 0.930 
Male   3.04 (0.2) 3.031043 2.69/3.46 2 1.39 0.062 0.251 0.799 
Overall R supplementary motor area 2.96 (0.18) 2.9535035 2.52/3.32 2 0.19 0.004 0.664 0.939 
Female  2.93 (0.2) 2.92048 2.52/3.32 2 0.31 0.013 0.585 0.611 
Male   3 (0.15) 2.995063 2.8/3.3 2 2.23 0.096 0.150 0.846 
Overall L olfactory  2.31 (0.46) 2.225409 1.44/3.32 2 0.11 0.002 0.742 0.712 
Female  2.22 (0.35) 2.199353 1.52/3.1 2 0.73 0.031 0.403 0.348 
Male   2.4 (0.55) 2.367916 1.44/3.32 2 0.92 0.042 0.349 0.693 
Overall R olfactory  2.53 (0.4) 2.5158865 1.81/3.28 2 2.43 0.050 0.126 0.652 
Female  2.52 (0.4) 2.46751 1.82/3.09 2 0.07 0.003 0.788 0.698 
Male   2.54 (0.4) 2.582641 1.81/3.28 2 3.97 0.159 0.059 0.354 
Overall L sup medial front   3.46 (0.22) 3.470782 2.95/3.97 2 0.57 0.012 0.455 0.468 
Female  3.41 (0.24) 3.438848 2.95/3.97 2 0.14 0.006 0.714 0.757 
Male   3.52 (0.19) 3.558356 3.08/3.89 2 0.52 0.024 0.479 0.860 
Overall R sup medial front   3.37 (0.26) 3.3339365 2.88/3.92 2 1.05 0.022 0.312 0.770 
Female  3.35 (0.25) 3.317007 2.93/3.78 2 0.22 0.009 0.644 0.973 
Male   3.39 (0.27) 3.334571 2.88/3.92 2 0.86 0.039 0.363 0.898 
Overall L sup medial orb front    3.3 (0.34) 3.316889 2.47/4.04 2 0.29 0.006 0.591 0.347 
Female  3.29 (0.35) 3.316911 2.47/3.86 2 0.22 0.009 0.645 0.199 
Male   3.31 (0.33) 3.29809 2.73/4.04 2 0.08 0.004 0.778 0.933 
Overall R sup medial orb front    3.21 (0.27) 3.252726 2.71/3.95 2 0.03 0.001 0.859 0.330 
Female  3.23 (0.3) 3.26321 2.71/3.95 2 0.05 0.002 0.819 0.345 
Male   3.19 (0.24) 3.238855 2.81/3.55 2 0.34 0.016 0.564 0.689 
Overall L rectus  3.09 (0.33) 3.0473605 2.59/3.95 2 0.20 0.004 0.661 0.720 
Female  3.14 (0.31) 3.177557 2.59/3.95 2 3.36 0.128 0.080 0.213 
Male   3.05 (0.36) 3.027627 2.61/3.9 2 0.84 0.039 0.369 0.155 
Overall R rectus 3.04 (0.37) 3.0092315 2.3/4.03 2 0.28 0.006 0.599 0.584 
Female  3.02 (0.31) 3.000037 2.47/3.57 2 0.11 0.005 0.742 0.525 
Male   3.07 (0.43) 3.018426 2.3/4.03 2 0.15 0.007 0.702 0.649 








Female  3.33 (0.23) 3.336105 2.9/3.7 2 6.48 0.220 0.018* 0.019* 
Male   3.38 (0.26) 3.364327 2.69/3.71 2 1.90 0.083 0.183 0.458 
Overall R insula 3.41 (0.21) 3.4255425 2.8/3.83 2 5.61 0.109 0.022* 0.337 
Female  3.35 (0.21) 3.404255 2.8/3.63 2 3.58 0.135 0.071 0.223 
Male   3.47 (0.2) 3.445467 3.09/3.83 2 2.64 0.112 0.119 0.622 
Overall L anterior cingulate 2.78 (0.16) 2.771729 2.36/3.22 2 0.18 0.004 0.677 0.399 
Female  2.79 (0.15) 2.782411 2.54/3.11 2 1.10 0.046 0.305 0.222 
Male   2.76 (0.18) 2.763436 2.36/3.22 2 0.10 0.005 0.751 0.938 
Overall R anterior cingulate 2.95 (0.21) 2.9514845 2.43/3.34 2 0.29 0.006 0.594 0.836 
Female  2.94 (0.17) 2.934787 2.54/3.32 2 5.30 0.187 0.031* 0.160 
Male   2.95 (0.25) 2.963393 2.43/3.34 2 5.26 0.200 0.032* 0.268 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.84 (0.14) 2.860066 2.42/3.19 2 0.54 0.012 0.466 0.613 
Female  2.81 (0.15) 2.844835 2.42/3.06 2 0.90 0.038 0.353 0.418 
Male   2.87 (0.13) 2.877085 2.68/3.19 2 0.00 0.000 0.971 0.471 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.84 (0.13) 2.823879 2.55/3.26 2 0.57 0.012 0.453 0.590 
Female  2.84 (0.11) 2.824263 2.55/3.06 2 0.23 0.010 0.634 0.703 
Male   2.84 (0.15) 2.823495 2.64/3.26 2 0.31 0.015 0.581 0.720 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.37 (0.26) 2.3446645 1.85/2.95 2 0.14 0.003 0.714 0.443 
Female  2.31 (0.22) 2.286247 1.95/2.74 2 0.36 0.015 0.555 0.471 
Male   2.43 (0.29) 2.488768 1.85/2.95 2 0.90 0.041 0.354 0.020* 
Overall R posterior cingulate 2.2 (0.36) 2.194166 1.47/3.02 2 1.04 0.022 0.313 0.416 
Female  2.2 (0.4) 2.163723 1.47/3.02 2 1.11 0.046 0.304 0.191 
Male   2.21 (0.31) 2.222753 1.59/2.92 2 0.09 0.004 0.773 0.558 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.64 (0.25) 2.6409495 2.23/3.28 2 0.14 0.003 0.706 0.412 
Female  2.56 (0.21) 2.512738 2.23/3.12 2 0.11 0.005 0.742 0.956 
Male   2.73 (0.25) 2.721549 2.25/3.28 2 0.04 0.002 0.851 0.616 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.83 (0.19) 2.8242135 2.32/3.17 2 0.40 0.009 0.530 0.891 
Female  2.76 (0.18) 2.768114 2.32/3.08 2 0.27 0.011 0.611 0.812 
Male   2.91 (0.17) 2.96909 2.55/3.17 2 0.25 0.012 0.624 0.793 








Female  1.89 (0.14) 1.896869 1.51/2.14 2 0.03 0.001 0.865 0.409 
Male   1.95 (0.15) 1.908364 1.7/2.21 2 0.01 0.000 0.931 0.495 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1.98 (0.16) 1.979316 1.71/2.39 2 0.01 2.66E-04 0.912 0.779 
Female  1.93 (0.11) 1.965505 1.71/2.15 2 0.13 0.006 0.718 0.605 
Male   2.03 (0.18) 2.060854 1.72/2.39 2 0.10 0.005 0.749 0.868 
Overall L cuneus 2.37 (0.17) 2.382267 2.07/2.76 2 1.36 0.029 0.249 0.071 
Female  2.32 (0.15) 2.315934 2.07/2.65 2 0.15 0.007 0.702 0.798 
Male   2.42 (0.18) 2.45345 2.11/2.76 2 1.49 0.066 0.235 0.066 
Overall R cuneus 2.2 (0.16) 2.1776635 1.89/2.53 2 0.09 0.002 0.763 0.626 
Female  2.17 (0.16) 2.175372 1.89/2.53 2 0.80 0.034 0.380 0.415 
Male   2.23 (0.15) 2.184612 1.99/2.47 2 0.20 0.009 0.660 0.163 
Overall L lingual  2.09 (0.16) 2.0909265 1.75/2.44 2 0.09 0.002 0.768 0.634 
Female  2.05 (0.16) 2.051568 1.75/2.44 2 0.01 0.000 0.944 0.993 
Male   2.14 (0.15) 2.135986 1.84/2.43 2 0.11 0.005 0.744 0.881 
Overall R lingual  1.99 (0.12) 1.972177 1.75/2.29 2 3.84 0.077 0.056 0.268 
Female  1.95 (0.11) 1.932489 1.75/2.15 2 6.88 0.230 0.015* 0.033* 
Male   2.02 (0.13) 2.020512 1.81/2.29 2 0.38 0.018 0.543 0.891 
Overall L sup occipital  2.25 (0.15) 2.2483655 2.01/2.52 2 2.21 0.046 0.144 0.055 
Female  2.22 (0.16) 2.197556 2.01/2.51 2 1.60 0.065 0.219 0.501 
Male   2.29 (0.13) 2.278337 2.03/2.52 2 0.67 0.031 0.423 0.052 
Overall R sup occipital  2.29 (0.13) 2.2856065 2.01/2.53 2 0.39 0.008 0.533 0.162 
Female  2.24 (0.13) 2.226035 2.01/2.53 2 0.00 0.000 0.972 0.663 
Male   2.34 (0.11) 2.354839 2.12/2.48 2 0.88 0.040 0.360 0.319 
Overall L mid occipital  2.45 (0.1) 2.4454365 2.16/2.67 2 3.47 0.070 0.069 0.072 
Female  2.45 (0.11) 2.430013 2.16/2.67 2 0.93 0.039 0.346 0.490 
Male   2.46 (0.09) 2.45998 2.28/2.62 2 3.02 0.126 0.097 0.071 
Overall R mid occipital  2.48 (0.12) 2.4783325 2.28/2.78 2 0.41 0.009 0.527 0.247 
Female  2.45 (0.12) 2.421248 2.28/2.66 2 0.41 0.017 0.530 0.304 
Male   2.5 (0.1) 2.484834 2.36/2.78 2 0.04 0.002 0.837 0.863 








Female  2.32 (0.19) 2.336466 1.9/2.8 2 0.84 0.035 0.370 0.743 
Male   2.39 (0.18) 2.376335 2.13/2.8 2 0.21 0.010 0.653 0.426 
Overall R inf occipital  2.31 (0.14) 2.3008845 1.95/2.61 2 0.62 0.013 0.434 0.796 
Female  2.28 (0.16) 2.280314 1.95/2.5 2 0.12 0.005 0.735 0.244 
Male   2.35 (0.12) 2.341516 2.14/2.61 2 3.38 0.139 0.080 0.178 
Overall L fusiform  2.52 (0.13) 2.5101635 2.26/2.81 2 2.22 0.046 0.143 0.431 
Female  2.5 (0.15) 2.485535 2.26/2.81 2 1.69 0.068 0.207 0.311 
Male   2.55 (0.11) 2.561211 2.37/2.73 2 0.66 0.030 0.427 0.796 
Overall R fusiform  2.34 (0.16) 2.328827 1.92/2.7 2 1.58 0.033 0.214 0.828 
Female  2.3 (0.16) 2.296924 1.92/2.62 2 6.83 0.229 0.016* 0.057 
Male   2.39 (0.16) 2.348503 2.08/2.7 2 0.22 0.010 0.642 0.262 
Overall L postcentral  2.23 (0.15) 2.2168315 1.93/2.81 2 2.19 0.045 0.146 0.043* 
Female  2.19 (0.12) 2.179366 1.93/2.47 2 0.63 0.026 0.437 0.316 
Male   2.28 (0.17) 2.299997 2.03/2.81 2 1.59 0.071 0.221 0.191 
Overall R postcentral  2.19 (0.17) 2.173192 1.95/2.63 2 1.43 0.030 0.239 0.195 
Female  2.18 (0.19) 2.15159 1.97/2.63 2 0.56 0.024 0.462 0.498 
Male   2.2 (0.14) 2.175042 1.95/2.47 2 0.92 0.042 0.348 0.243 
Overall L sup parietal  2.49 (0.16) 2.4777075 2.07/2.87 2 1.78 0.037 0.189 0.124 
Female  2.47 (0.16) 2.468659 2.07/2.82 2 2.08 0.083 0.162 0.240 
Male   2.51 (0.15) 2.49943 2.28/2.87 2 0.16 0.007 0.697 0.418 
Overall R sup parietal  2.45 (0.16) 2.4493 2.08/2.8 2 2.11 0.044 0.153 0.090 
Female  2.43 (0.16) 2.457093 2.08/2.7 2 0.72 0.030 0.404 0.873 
Male   2.48 (0.17) 2.441507 2.17/2.8 2 1.34 0.060 0.259 0.028* 
Overall L inf parietal  2.74 (0.15) 2.7450775 2.35/3.01 2 0.90 0.019 0.347 0.279 
Female  2.74 (0.15) 2.746316 2.35/3.01 2 2.23 0.088 0.149 0.240 
Male   2.75 (0.15) 2.741694 2.52/3.01 2 0.02 0.001 0.892 0.728 
Overall R inf parietal   2.7 (0.17) 2.7149585 2.32/3.06 2 9.08 0.165 0.004* 7.83E-04* 
Female  2.7 (0.17) 2.723038 2.32/3.06 2 5.52 0.194 0.028* 0.042* 
Male   2.71 (0.17) 2.694335 2.34/3.01 2 3.34 0.137 0.082 0.005* 








Female  2.9 (0.23) 2.865615 2.27/3.26 2 1.09 0.045 0.308 0.539 
Male   2.96 (0.19) 2.94123 2.68/3.49 2 0.21 0.010 0.650 0.535 
Overall R supramarginal  2.84 (0.15) 2.837819 2.49/3.27 2 1.78 0.037 0.189 0.268 
Female  2.84 (0.14) 2.830031 2.59/3.12 2 0.36 0.016 0.553 0.906 
Male   2.85 (0.16) 2.840308 2.49/3.27 2 1.43 0.064 0.245 0.210 
Overall L angular  2.83 (0.21) 2.8167445 2.05/3.32 2 2.55 0.053 0.117 0.032* 
Female  2.83 (0.25) 2.844038 2.05/3.32 2 3.24 0.123 0.085 0.037* 
Male   2.83 (0.16) 2.766293 2.55/3.27 2 0.04 0.002 0.841 0.434 
Overall R angular  2.82 (0.14) 2.8152885 2.35/3.06 2 0.98 0.021 0.328 0.345 
Female  2.8 (0.16) 2.814668 2.35/3.06 2 1.07 0.044 0.312 0.440 
Male   2.84 (0.1) 2.815909 2.69/3.06 2 0.04 0.002 0.841 0.896 
Overall L precuneus 2.64 (0.17) 2.6435945 2.24/3.01 2 1.27 0.027 0.266 0.091 
Female  2.59 (0.17) 2.579336 2.24/2.92 2 0.63 0.027 0.436 0.546 
Male   2.68 (0.16) 2.662652 2.38/3.01 2 0.63 0.029 0.437 0.148 
Overall R precuneus 2.66 (0.14) 2.655438 2.39/2.97 2 0.01 2.09E-04 0.922 0.554 
Female  2.64 (0.15) 2.649576 2.39/2.84 2 0.00 0.000 0.974 0.958 
Male   2.68 (0.12) 2.662579 2.47/2.97 2 0.01 0.000 0.930 0.424 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.33 (0.16) 2.311698 1.97/2.75 2 0.16 0.004 0.687 0.593 
Female  2.28 (0.14) 2.273411 1.97/2.52 2 0.01 0.001 0.912 0.751 
Male   2.39 (0.16) 2.355509 2.17/2.75 2 0.39 0.018 0.541 0.711 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.38 (0.19) 2.3489975 2.03/2.8 2 0.04 0.001 0.847 0.623 
Female  2.36 (0.17) 2.360065 2.03/2.69 2 1.04 0.043 0.319 0.362 
Male   2.4 (0.2) 2.333753 2.12/2.8 2 1.27 0.057 0.272 0.188 
Overall L heschl  2.7 (0.28) 2.731217 2.24/3.72 2 2.15 0.045 0.149 0.313 
Female  2.66 (0.23) 2.669292 2.24/3.13 2 2.86 0.111 0.104 0.179 
Male   2.75 (0.32) 2.766988 2.24/3.72 2 0.37 0.017 0.549 0.653 
Overall R heschl  3.02 (0.37) 2.9945085 2.2/4.05 2 3.09 0.063 0.085 0.126 
Female  2.96 (0.32) 2.921487 2.2/3.58 2 1.72 0.070 0.202 0.206 
Male   3.1 (0.42) 3.08488 2.32/4.05 2 1.49 0.066 0.235 0.215 








Female  2.89 (0.25) 2.905998 2.43/3.53 2 0.12 0.005 0.732 0.956 
Male   3.03 (0.21) 3.054227 2.59/3.33 2 0.69 0.032 0.415 0.589 
Overall R sup temp  3.01 (0.21) 3.039262 2.6/3.44 2 0.21 0.004 0.652 0.939 
Female  2.98 (0.2) 3.005216 2.6/3.44 2 0.00 0.000 0.951 0.650 
Male   3.05 (0.21) 3.063571 2.73/3.42 2 0.35 0.016 0.562 0.555 
Overall L sup temp pole 3.53 (0.34) 3.563839 2.88/4.19 2 1.23 0.026 0.273 0.502 
Female  3.43 (0.31) 3.462228 2.88/4.01 2 0.57 0.024 0.459 0.727 
Male   3.64 (0.35) 3.689121 3.05/4.19 2 0.81 0.037 0.378 0.236 
Overall R sup temp pole 3.4 (0.35) 3.433873 2.5/4.04 2 2.85 0.058 0.098 0.238 
Female  3.34 (0.34) 3.387845 2.63/3.97 2 0.93 0.039 0.344 0.676 
Male   3.47 (0.35) 3.51609 2.5/4.04 2 2.10 0.091 0.162 0.109 
Overall L mid temp  2.87 (0.15) 2.8570195 2.6/3.22 2 0.21 0.004 0.652 0.439 
Female  2.82 (0.16) 2.795772 2.6/3.22 2 0.01 0.000 0.928 0.687 
Male   2.92 (0.11) 2.918746 2.73/3.16 2 0.57 0.026 0.460 0.856 
Overall R mid temp  2.94 (0.13) 2.9446945 2.65/3.21 2 0.02 4.66E-04 0.884 0.325 
Female  2.91 (0.14) 2.887472 2.65/3.2 2 0.08 0.004 0.774 0.407 
Male   2.97 (0.11) 2.966131 2.73/3.21 2 0.03 0.001 0.874 0.854 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.14 (0.19) 3.1115465 2.72/3.64 2 1.85E-03 4.02E-05 0.966 0.796 
Female  3.11 (0.19) 3.086881 2.72/3.59 2 0.12 0.005 0.736 0.332 
Male   3.17 (0.18) 3.171828 2.89/3.64 2 0.20 0.009 0.661 0.309 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.36 (0.21) 3.3680905 2.95/3.78 2 0.06 0.001 0.812 0.456 
Female  3.3 (0.21) 3.353142 2.95/3.64 2 0.12 0.005 0.730 0.775 
Male   3.43 (0.19) 3.423901 3.02/3.78 2 0.00 0.000 0.952 0.774 
Overall L inf temp  2.89 (0.15) 2.881538 2.58/3.23 2 0.27 0.006 0.607 0.770 
Female  2.85 (0.17) 2.829131 2.58/3.23 2 0.33 0.014 0.573 0.568 
Male   2.93 (0.12) 2.888423 2.76/3.14 2 0.02 0.001 0.879 0.309 
Overall R inf temp  2.89 (0.13) 2.928219 2.65/3.12 2 0.35 0.008 0.557 0.356 
Female  2.86 (0.14) 2.823802 2.65/3.12 2 0.13 0.006 0.717 0.937 
Male   2.92 (0.11) 2.941149 2.67/3.1 2 0.22 0.011 0.641 0.299 









Table S3.4 Total Surface Area (mm²)- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 




Female  136729.97 (10027.52) 137161.1875 116727.59/157745.2 2 5.63 0.146 0.024* 0.372 
Male   146925.22 (13024.83) 146614.2969 114351.38/171256.81 2 7.697 0.199 0.009* 0.309 
Overall L Precentral  2889.54 (370.96) 2865.854126 2122.98/3987.18 2 10.19 0.134 0.002* 0.373 
Female  2804.99 (358.93) 2772.790283 2122.98/3987.18 2 2.02 0.058 0.164 0.944 
Male   2979.21 (367.6) 2981.36377 2283.68/3730.41 2 7.327 0.191 0.011* 0.204 




Female  2905.23 (374.83) 2852.292969 2309.53/3888.26 2 3.64 0.099 0.065 0.940 
Male   3099.35 (455) 3118.784424 2279.71/4678.47 2 13.392 0.302 9.3E-04* 0.005* 




Female  2810.35 (373.85) 2764.592285 2172.19/3544.87 2 4.85 0.128 0.035* 0.176 
Male   2965.54 (412.67) 3029.925049 2271.52/3870.15 2 10.367 0.251 0.003* 0.064 
Overall R sup front  3041.85 (450.77) 3022.426392 2110.67/4191.79 2 15.99 0.195 1.6E-04* 0.071 
Female  2934.94 (393.82) 2997.034424 2244.52/3711.45 2 2.50 0.071 0.123 0.762 
Male   3155.24 (484.65) 3092.681152 2110.67/4191.79 2 12.700 0.291 0.001* 0.023* 
Overall L sup orb front  991.69 (160.07) 990.2801515 627.58/1360.42 2 4.51 0.064 0.037* 0.803 
Female  984.59 (159.21) 965.72699 673.85/1360.42 2 1.81 0.052 0.188 0.611 
Male   999.22 (163.1) 997.318359 627.58/1302.23 2 2.417 0.072 0.130 0.873 
Overall R sup orb front  1087.56 (167.99) 1111.469483 612.55/1499.99 2 6.46 0.089 0.013* 0.895 
Female  1062.23 (159.4) 1079.379395 770.67/1499.99 2 4.99 0.131 0.032* 0.792 
Male   1114.43 (175.05) 1146.762085 612.55/1483.03 2 1.500 0.046 0.230 0.812 
Overall L mid front   3778.76 (619.24) 3783.019898 2676.67/5403.84 2 9.42 0.125 0.003* 0.928 
Female  3595.96 (548.38) 3623.226074 2676.67/4663.37 2 0.92 0.027 0.343 0.108 
Male   3972.64 (638.78) 3850.988281 2753.05/5403.84 2 8.024 0.206 0.008* 0.193 
















Overall L mid orb front  727 (106.89) 712.787933 370.13/996.66 2 4.93 0.069 0.03* 0.626 
Female  687.39 (73.97) 682.992249 501.51/823 2 0.05 0.001 0.829 0.466 
Male   769.02 (120.72) 774.146729 370.13/996.66 2 3.927 0.112 0.056 0.813 
Overall R mid orb front  945.62 (153.06) 909.194641 710.49/1350.98 2 2.36 0.035 0.129 0.608 
Female  903.04 (143.04) 869.032104 715.58/1330.74 2 0.02 0.000 0.900 0.502 
Male   990.78 (152.4) 978.877136 710.49/1350.98 2 2.271 0.068 0.142 0.925 
Overall L inf opercular front  768.52 (122.77) 775.9755555 436.45/1234.44 2 3.42 0.049 0.069 0.658 
Female  756.24 (113.63) 738.598022 573.66/1025.59 2 7.42 0.184 0.010* 0.155 
Male   781.54 (132.27) 787.820496 436.45/1234.44 2 0.045 0.001 0.834 0.574 
Overall R inf opercular front  907.29 (143.27) 888.973694 642.21/1440.85 2 0.80 0.012 0.375 0.737 
Female  885.12 (135.87) 867.249207 663.05/1440.85 2 0.36 0.011 0.550 0.914 
Male   930.81 (149.17) 922.389709 642.21/1309.32 2 0.166 0.005 0.687 0.648 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1599.51 (235.28) 1593.083497 1144.03/2265.99 2 5.43 0.076 0.023* 0.591 
Female  1574.18 (231.86) 1576.039185 1144.03/2265.99 2 7.10 0.177 0.012* 0.179 
Male   1626.38 (239.46) 1637.258301 1173.66/2241.04 2 0.493 0.016 0.488 0.579 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1362.67 (244.15) 1307.03357 829.09/2083.45 2 0.74 0.011 0.392 0.251 
Female  1286.52 (206.65) 1264.689087 829.09/1666.96 2 0.63 0.019 0.431 0.990 
Male   1443.42 (257.61) 1426.127075 1019.78/2083.45 2 0.001 0.000 0.980 0.209 
Overall L inf orb front   1702.95 (229.25) 1690.529846 1195.06/2275.6 2 5.81 0.081 0.019* 0.723 
Female  1640.7 (205.34) 1635.234009 1195.06/2001.86 2 2.93 0.082 0.096 0.927 
Male   1768.97 (237.7) 1755.653931 1262.03/2275.6 2 1.753 0.054 0.195 0.680 
Overall R inf orb front   1791.73 (232.71) 1767.009338 1171.74/2341.28 2 11.93 0.153 9.7E-04* 0.288 
Female  1721.71 (181.31) 1718.50293 1384.87/2125.54 2 3.18 0.088 0.084 0.895 
Male   1866 (259.63) 1882.912354 1171.74/2341.28 2 6.433 0.172 0.016* 0.242 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1377.67 (173.89) 1379.643128 1010.66/1831.75 2 3.39 0.049 0.070 0.749 
Female  1343.01 (163.72) 1337.270874 1010.66/1774.3 2 2.22 0.063 0.145 0.862 
Male   1414.44 (179.22) 1420.467529 1011.55/1831.75 2 0.719 0.023 0.403 0.552 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1589.23 (196.23) 1559.452576 1232.42/2084.66 2 3.94 0.056 0.051 0.926 








Male   1660.82 (218.49) 1675.739502 1232.42/2084.66 2 0.561 0.018 0.459 0.671 




Female  1368.1 (173.08) 1342.099976 1067.43/1721.42 2 19.20 0.368 1.1E-04* 7.20E-03* 
Male   1428.57 (178.64) 1421.098633 1119.14/1773.72 2 7.367 0.192 0.011* 0.254 




Female  1357.57 (184.74) 1326.362427 1056.2/1793.88 2 3.88 0.105 0.057 0.554 
Male   1409.76 (187.69) 1394.754028 1130.31/1797.96 2 14.724 0.322 5.7E-04* 0.014* 
Overall L olfactory  467.03 (60.8) 463.72905 353.32/699.77 2 3.02 0.044 0.087 0.501 
Female  450.08 (51.31) 449.288239 355.86/550.38 2 2.07 0.059 0.160 0.762 
Male   485.01 (65.54) 467.85907 353.32/699.77 2 0.506 0.016 0.482 0.556 
Overall R olfactory  329.99 (36.91) 327.7709965 256.07/416.65 2 6.58 0.091 0.013* 0.357 
Female  323.73 (35.12) 320.52887 256.07/414.61 2 3.28 0.090 0.079 0.759 
Male   336.62 (38.14) 341.610046 259.81/416.65 2 2.381 0.071 0.133 0.452 
Overall L sup medial front   2179.46 (257.5) 2134.376587 1660.08/2864.01 2 6.39 0.088 0.014* 0.848 
Female  2092.94 (195.28) 2108.72998 1660.08/2562.69 2 1.38 0.040 0.248 0.700 
Male   2271.23 (285.37) 2318.488525 1707.11/2864.01 2 3.215 0.094 0.083 0.868 
Overall R sup medial front   1481.04 (158.72) 1460.459778 1167.1/1978.77 2 10.74 0.140 0.002* 0.645 
Female  1429.09 (129.15) 1404.745728 1167.1/1704.51 2 7.30 0.181 0.011* 0.381 
Male   1536.13 (170.12) 1528.167358 1247.42/1978.77 2 2.936 0.087 0.097 0.963 
Overall L sup medial orb front    630.57 (90.99) 616.785034 444.89/872.1 2 0.21 0.003 0.649 0.121 
Female  595.22 (67.82) 591.991455 464.51/737.28 2 0.11 0.003 0.738 0.482 
Male   668.07 (98.13) 662.475159 444.89/872.1 2 0.063 0.002 0.804 0.234 
Overall R sup medial orb front    828.94 (130.84) 828.3005675 585.99/1158.98 2 0.97 0.014 0.329 0.022* 
Female  792.99 (116.2) 787.480408 585.99/1025.6 2 0.51 0.015 0.482 0.144 
Male   867.07 (136.32) 838.443359 587.42/1158.98 2 0.076 0.002 0.784 0.087 
Overall L  rectus  966.53 (115.75) 949.0746155 723.22/1363.86 2 0.40 0.006 0.530 0.399 
Female  955.2 (103.86) 942.936218 748.64/1215.58 2 0.73 0.022 0.398 0.650 
Male   978.55 (127.68) 964.285156 723.22/1363.86 2 0.000 0.000 0.997 0.438 
Overall R  rectus 866.51 (134.65) 860.3439945 579.28/1133.98 2 3.65 0.052 0.061 0.894 








Male   885.61 (144.51) 891.262634 595.08/1133.98 2 0.583 0.018 0.451 0.673 
Overall L insula 1589.9 (158.88) 1584.411377 1221.25/2186.08 2 4.74 0.067 0.033* 0.952 
Female  1557.03 (171.39) 1551.698975 1221.25/2186.08 2 2.22 0.063 0.145 0.506 
Male   1624.76 (138.6) 1641.459473 1300.74/1898.61 2 1.640 0.050 0.210 0.720 
Overall R insula 1553.38 (135.47) 1548.118409 1243.04/1827.37 2 3.06 0.044 0.085 0.926 
Female  1519.57 (137.47) 1524.480469 1243.04/1827.37 2 1.55 0.045 0.221 0.877 
Male   1589.23 (125.56) 1627.889771 1290.13/1799.92 2 0.714 0.023 0.404 0.950 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1337.31 (173.61) 1343.634644 871.93/1834.11 2 6.81 0.094 0.011* 0.690 
Female  1303.63 (152.29) 1316.767822 1015.95/1618.57 2 2.12 0.060 0.155 0.386 
Male   1373.03 (189.51) 1359.736938 871.93/1834.11 2 3.379 0.098 0.076 0.998 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1497.92 (187.02) 1498.30072 1139.24/2015.63 2 4.81 0.068 0.032* 0.467 
Female  1448.65 (143.15) 1428.058716 1207.31/1780.08 2 1.26 0.037 0.269 0.407 
Male   1550.18 (214.44) 1549.838379 1139.24/2015.63 2 2.197 0.066 0.148 0.784 
Overall L mid cingulate 1774.41 (216.58) 1768.765625 1332.87/2448.6 2 12.21 0.156 8.5E-04* 0.672 
Female  1698.7 (184.67) 1725.878784 1332.87/2070.85 2 12.70 0.278 0.001* 0.075 
Male   1854.71 (221.5) 1848.785889 1476.34/2448.6 2 2.060 0.062 0.161 0.319 
Overall R mid cingulate 2096.04 (257.35) 2076.158448 1546.75/2850.76 2 6.67 0.092 0.012* 0.953 
Female  2021.32 (210.59) 1994.445679 1636.99/2850.76 2 2.49 0.070 0.124 0.946 
Male   2175.29 (281.01) 2194.583496 1546.75/2819.04 2 2.642 0.079 0.114 0.941 
Overall L posterior cingulate 526.95 (88.81) 510.562897 376.19/833.41 2 0.66 0.010 0.420 0.287 
Female  513.7 (83.59) 495.079254 401.25/731.97 2 5.94 0.152 0.020* 0.191 
Male   541 (93.24) 529.855957 376.19/833.41 2 1.018 0.032 0.321 0.014* 
Overall R posterior cingulate 417.96 (62.44) 406.790375 287.06/571.07 2 0.32 0.005 0.572 0.468 
Female  416.36 (62.41) 398.754517 327.7/571.07 2 0.60 0.018 0.443 0.942 
Male   419.65 (63.39) 416.515137 287.06/553.91 2 0.001 0.000 0.972 0.321 
Overall L parahippocampal  978.12 (135.73) 975.962708 707.12/1347.32 2 8.96 0.120 0.004* 0.257 
Female  924.27 (114.95) 899.054138 707.12/1294.89 2 3.61 0.099 0.066 0.584 
Male   1035.22 (134.15) 1008.193054 795.64/1347.32 2 3.429 0.100 0.074 0.289 
Overall R parahippocampal  1202.18 (169.75) 1175.217712 869.08/1691.19 2 10.67 0.139 0.002* 0.419 








Male   1280.39 (180.26) 1236.194336 1011.88/1691.19 2 6.957 0.183 0.013* 0.192 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2397.52 (328.89) 2381.813355 1789.25/3222.42 2 0.89 0.013 0.349 0.344 
Female  2343.28 (280.11) 2385.317139 1789.25/2811.74 2 0.01 0.000 0.918 0.158 
Male   2455.05 (369.44) 2378.30957 1815.04/3222.42 2 0.904 0.028 0.349 0.878 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1880.19 (331.01) 1872.936341 930.05/2561.67 2 4.77 0.067 0.032* 0.908 
Female  1807.67 (302.56) 1864.685913 975/2290.2 2 0.17 0.005 0.680 0.153 
Male   1957.1 (346.84) 1904.217529 930.05/2561.67 2 4.719 0.132 0.038* 0.368 
Overall L cuneus 1228.41 (177.05) 1211.589478 773.25/1633.05 2 0.69 0.010 0.408 0.001* 
Female  1162.19 (176.68) 1152.841797 773.25/1489.61 2 5.72 0.148 0.023* 1.24E-04* 
Male   1298.64 (150.29) 1298.06665 1026.07/1633.05 2 0.060 0.002 0.809 0.384 
Overall R cuneus 1562.98 (301.35) 1565.862549 787.73/2179.3 2 3.84 0.055 0.054 0.911 
Female  1491.25 (276.44) 1531.036621 787.73/2102.94 2 0.24 0.007 0.630 0.024* 
Male   1639.05 (311.99) 1681.784424 827.45/2179.3 2 7.494 0.195 0.010* 0.107 
Overall L lingual  3463.72 (437.12) 3493.501953 2594.47/4417.52 2 3.23 0.047 0.077 0.475 
Female  3328.43 (356.35) 3325.511963 2594.47/3944.59 2 0.95 0.028 0.337 0.565 
Male   3607.21 (473.17) 3605.481201 2654.84/4417.52 2 1.139 0.035 0.294 0.707 
Overall R lingual  4006.92 (415.01) 3962.84436 3063.41/4942.3 2 2.32 0.034 0.132 0.228 
Female  3846.31 (368.73) 3854.227783 3063.41/4498.79 2 0.82 0.024 0.371 0.361 
Male   4177.25 (397.51) 4100.916992 3460.98/4942.3 2 0.461 0.015 0.502 0.454 
Overall L sup occipital  2006.48 (222.96) 2006.091126 1493.87/2531.04 2 4.87 0.069 0.031* 0.886 
Female  1943.15 (217.68) 1900.480103 1500.06/2428.81 2 0.23 0.007 0.631 0.020* 
Male   2073.65 (211.42) 2084.22876 1493.87/2531.04 2 12.025 0.279 0.002* 0.033* 




Female  1606.07 (238.62) 1632.311401 1042.5/2071.34 2 0.13 0.004 0.724 0.076 




Overall L mid occipital  4120.6 (522.2) 4145.758545 3086.67/5294.81 2 3.31 0.048 0.073 0.291 
Female  3950.16 (512.69) 3801.618408 3127.23/4991.53 2 0.23 0.007 0.634 0.061 
Male   4301.37 (475.6) 4225.193359 3086.67/5294.81 2 2.596 0.077 0.117 0.873 
Overall R mid occipital  1920.39 (342.23) 1916.465821 1128.07/2717.66 2 9.98 0.131 0.002* 0.375 








Male   2063.67 (346.77) 2114.068604 1128.07/2717.66 2 3.272 0.095 0.080 0.522 
Overall L inf occipital  886.29 (142.25) 883.5558475 544.8/1247.34 2 1.25 0.019 0.267 0.755 
Female  857.01 (128.22) 862.355103 544.8/1085.72 2 4.47 0.119 0.042* 0.100 
Male   917.35 (151.55) 925.232361 675.26/1247.34 2 0.178 0.006 0.676 0.117 
Overall R inf occipital  1614.45 (228.73) 1609.482605 1127.65/2249.61 2 0.17 0.003 0.680 0.217 
Female  1556.61 (224.55) 1502.212402 1127.65/2151.72 2 0.01 0.000 0.927 0.276 
Male   1675.8 (220.06) 1645.940796 1341.33/2249.61 2 0.045 0.001 0.833 0.536 




Female  1969.19 (256.75) 1920.641235 1439.93/2527.02 2 10.04 0.233 0.003* 0.096 
Male   2083.21 (374.11) 2119.705322 1276.23/3291.16 2 5.420 0.149 0.027* 0.369 
Overall R fusiform  2166.74 (427.42) 2130.677246 1213.77/3290.76 2 3.96 0.057 0.051 0.575 
Female  2089.39 (379.91) 2089.111084 1289.32/2790.35 2 0.77 0.023 0.388 0.137 
Male   2248.79 (464.4) 2257.604248 1213.77/3290.76 2 2.340 0.070 0.136 0.875 
Overall L postcentral  3823.48 (492.65) 3837.840332 2179.77/4940.68 2 9.53 0.126 0.003* 0.227 
Female  3721.86 (520.85) 3707.75708 2179.77/4940.68 2 1.83 0.053 0.185 0.770 
Male   3931.25 (443.46) 4001.05835 2578.64/4593.61 2 8.127 0.208 0.008* 0.125 
Overall R postcentral  3520.81 (490.82) 3512.379517 2434.71/4904.55 2 5.27 0.074 0.025* 0.535 
Female  3500.16 (502.79) 3415.466064 2563.95/4904.55 2 2.77 0.077 0.106 0.737 
Male   3542.72 (484.59) 3660.125732 2434.71/4485.58 2 2.284 0.069 0.141 0.739 
Overall L sup parietal  1983.89 (310.87) 1967.260681 1042.21/2735.38 2 3.82 0.055 0.055 0.954 
Female  1943.53 (281.8) 1894.554321 1347.8/2621.03 2 2.51 0.071 0.122 0.931 
Male   2026.69 (338.08) 2016.883179 1042.21/2735.38 2 1.054 0.033 0.312 0.810 
Overall R sup parietal  2028.52 (309.52) 2014.195374 1278.21/2772.46 2 0.40 0.006 0.531 0.404 
Female  1975.87 (302.46) 2008.055542 1302.56/2667.82 2 0.07 0.002 0.792 0.984 
Male   2084.37 (311.67) 2024.552246 1278.21/2772.46 2 0.104 0.003 0.749 0.320 
Overall L inf parietal  2204.85 (414.97) 2121.989868 1524.08/3242.1 2 5.44 0.076 0.023* 0.845 
Female  2072.89 (335.67) 2003.655518 1524.08/3012.68 2 5.26 0.137 0.028* 0.243 
Male   2344.81 (448.97) 2460.54126 1538.09/3242.1 2 0.772 0.024 0.386 0.644 
Overall R inf parietal   1319.43 (231.93) 1308.767579 838.86/1892.8 2 1.13 0.017 0.292 0.822 








Male   1354.5 (233.06) 1368.289795 865.31/1892.8 2 0.015 0.000 0.904 0.254 
Overall L supramarginal  1572.51 (290.73) 1538.023254 1007.69/2840.9 2 5.80 0.081 0.019* 0.980 
Female  1499.79 (193.94) 1490.78479 1142.58/1860.62 2 2.26 0.064 0.142 0.976 
Male   1649.65 (353.67) 1605.562988 1007.69/2840.9 2 2.383 0.071 0.133 0.912 
Overall R supramarginal  1647.05 (239.07) 1605.644409 1182.96/2383.93 2 3.92 0.056 0.052 0.724 
Female  1630.82 (211.74) 1605.771606 1316.45/2147.21 2 1.60 0.046 0.215 0.799 
Male   1664.28 (267.27) 1605.517212 1182.96/2383.93 2 1.898 0.058 0.178 0.706 
Overall L angular  1046.94 (191.08) 1027.062989 636.55/1568.72 2 0.76 0.011 0.385 0.059 
Female  1003.33 (153.37) 982.137451 687.91/1404.32 2 0.15 0.005 0.698 0.140 
Male   1093.19 (217.18) 1092.795532 636.55/1568.72 2 0.195 0.006 0.662 0.230 
Overall R angular  2431.7 (405.86) 2412.036988 1635.44/3479.69 2 3.05 0.044 0.085 0.675 
Female  2347.16 (425.58) 2236.561035 1635.44/3479.69 2 0.42 0.013 0.520 0.410 
Male   2521.37 (369.24) 2539.931396 1718.52/3279.62 2 2.315 0.069 0.138 0.863 
Overall L precuneus 3429.83 (453.47) 3388.660034 2559.05/4534.35 2 8.29 0.112 0.005* 0.769 
Female  3304.24 (410.09) 3276.113037 2560.98/4142.23 2 1.58 0.046 0.218 0.618 
Male   3563.02 (465.1) 3478.861572 2559.05/4534.35 2 5.312 0.146 0.028* 0.429 
Overall R precuneus 3566.9 (485.02) 3502.068848 2447.6/5056.05 2 1.53 0.023 0.221 0.635 
Female  3482.35 (478.84) 3479.736328 2447.6/5056.05 2 2.59 0.073 0.117 0.480 
Male   3656.57 (482.5) 3578.452148 2928.27/4956.99 2 0.000 0.000 0.991 0.198 
Overall L paracentral lobule 849.54 (114.27) 846.2641905 656.36/1131.94 2 2.95 0.043 0.091 0.763 
Female  817.01 (99.59) 808.3302 656.36/1037.87 2 0.48 0.014 0.494 0.996 
Male   884.04 (120.07) 879.675842 659.84/1131.94 2 1.455 0.045 0.237 0.828 
Overall R paracentral lobule 835.68 (145.46) 814.1161195 601.38/1383.93 2 7.81 0.106 0.007* 0.176 
Female  798.51 (131.77) 761.610901 601.38/1105.83 2 2.54 0.071 0.121 0.369 
Male   875.1 (150.8) 853.651489 610.04/1383.93 2 3.665 0.106 0.065 0.290 
Overall L heschl  259.49 (43.23) 264.2128295 123.97/340.65 2 0.06 0.001 0.813 0.775 
Female  266.87 (39.75) 266.629486 196.1/340.65 2 0.10 0.003 0.751 0.411 
Male   251.66 (45.94) 260.508545 123.97/327.34 2 0.682 0.022 0.415 0.895 
Overall R heschl  260.85 (43.16) 259.097885 162.41/346.36 2 4.18 0.060 0.045* 0.098 








Male   258.33 (50.74) 260.121185 162.41/339.47 2 2.052 0.062 0.162 0.345 




Female  2766.18 (254.88) 2743.690674 2267.3/3260.34 2 8.75 0.210 0.006* 0.269 




Overall R sup temp  3359.1 (355.6) 3356.592529 2659.85/4587.84 2 7.92 0.107 0.006* 0.832 
Female  3254.17 (296.69) 3204.800537 2681.79/3776.37 2 2.74 0.077 0.108 0.869 
Male   3470.39 (382.64) 3415.647949 2659.85/4587.84 2 3.423 0.099 0.074 0.719 
Overall L sup temp pole 1025.5 (118.3) 1033.979004 787.87/1368.92 2 0.87 0.013 0.354 0.072 
Female  978.98 (115.62) 952.829956 787.87/1311.28 2 2.79 0.078 0.104 0.994 
Male   1074.83 (101.11) 1082.672607 810.93/1368.92 2 0.938 0.029 0.340 0.001* 
Overall R sup temp pole 932.72 (125.46) 921.4494325 700.97/1190.23 2 3.54 0.051 0.064 0.628 
Female  893.21 (114.36) 880.821594 700.97/1190.23 2 1.10 0.032 0.302 0.490 
Male   974.63 (124.67) 970.968018 745.78/1163.04 2 1.245 0.039 0.273 0.930 
Overall L mid temp  3891.27 (470.86) 3868.95874 2995.61/4778.53 2 8.03 0.108 0.006* 0.746 
Female  3711.95 (419.35) 3644.55957 2995.61/4726.45 2 1.23 0.036 0.275 0.425 
Male   4081.45 (452.65) 4138.57373 3167.81/4778.53 2 5.516 0.151 0.025* 0.285 
Overall R mid temp  3230.22 (429.16) 3199.467285 2494.4/4261.93 2 2.64 0.039 0.109 0.528 
Female  3127.27 (404.35) 3126.62793 2505.52/4054.52 2 3.43 0.094 0.073 0.710 
Male   3339.4 (433.61) 3332.437744 2494.4/4261.93 2 0.065 0.002 0.800 0.254 
Overall L mid temp pole 712.81 (105.95) 683.452484 517.93/938.66 2 2.03 0.030 0.159 0.855 
Female  697.17 (115.45) 673.470581 517.93/938.66 2 0.95 0.028 0.336 0.820 
Male   729.41 (93.77) 711.91095 582.84/911.56 2 0.639 0.020 0.430 0.873 
Overall R mid temp pole 1055.49 (125.05) 1029.297669 840.91/1541.15 2 1.70 0.025 0.196 0.449 
Female  1030.68 (112.29) 1012.864258 850.13/1332.14 2 2.72 0.076 0.109 0.939 
Male   1081.81 (134) 1059.389038 840.91/1541.15 2 0.014 0.000 0.905 0.311 
Overall L inf temp  2380.15 (372.06) 2395.886108 1496.78/3402.87 2 1.09 0.016 0.299 0.067 
Female  2235.42 (332.55) 2240.287842 1496.78/2813.34 2 0.01 0.000 0.931 0.077 
Male   2533.64 (353.75) 2489.822998 1521.57/3402.87 2 0.492 0.016 0.488 0.419 
Overall R inf temp  2674.83 (382.23) 2644.247071 1895.79/3631.15 2 2.46 0.036 0.122 0.581 








Male   2810.69 (367.22) 2750.51416 2123.96/3631.15 2 1.949 0.059 0.173 0.912 
Year Two 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Total Surface Area 167593.47 (14747.69) 168129.211 138798.19/199221.83 2 9.30 0.168 0.004* 0.077 
Female  163136.18 (13977.04) 163531.5938 138798.19/193253.88 2 2.37 0.094 0.137 0.009* 
Male   172438.34 (14297.31) 173690.1406 141661.67/199221.83 2 10.21 0.327 0.004* 0.629 
Overall L Precentral  3364.03 (388.59) 3350.40564 2756.77/4229.56 2 2.15 4.46E-02 0.150 0.255 
Female  3329.98 (409.99) 3246.550049 2773.86/4188.58 2 0.10 0.004 0.752 0.136 
Male   3401.04 (369.41) 3395.364502 2756.77/4229.56 2 3.65 0.148 0.070 0.858 
Overall R Precentral  3561.96 (465.37) 3498.58191 2752.72/4637.91 2 2.05 0.043 0.159 0.341 
Female  3536.08 (517.45) 3412.446533 2752.72/4532.97 2 0.08 0.003 0.785 0.147 
Male   3590.09 (411.09) 3515.084229 2867.67/4637.91 2 4.24 0.168 0.052 0.910 
Overall L sup front  3582.46 (470.82) 3517.450806 2674.39/4874.04 2 6.64 0.126 0.013* 0.996 
Female  3495.12 (423.1) 3444.325195 2934.88/4420.33 2 5.63 0.197 0.026* 0.327 
Male   3677.39 (510.1) 3726.406738 2674.39/4874.04 2 2.06 0.089 0.166 0.258 
Overall R sup front  3806.9 (520.77) 3802.795655 2564.9/4891.73 2 8.78 1.60E-01 0.005* 0.674 
Female  3783.09 (496.45) 3703.641602 2712.43/4669.67 2 3.05 0.117 0.094 0.782 
Male   3832.79 (556.03) 3807.349121 2564.9/4891.73 2 5.56 0.209 0.028* 0.683 
Overall L sup orb front  1314.63 (158.18) 1348.260621 972.3/1574.69 2 6.53 0.124 0.014* 0.782 
Female  1297.87 (145.06) 1354.232056 972.3/1524.24 2 1.97 0.079 0.174 0.547 
Male   1332.86 (172.72) 1329.652832 1028.51/1574.69 2 4.61 0.180 0.044* 0.903 
Overall R sup orb front  1336.84 (168.17) 1315.720764 983.32/1644.43 2 3.23 0.066 0.079 0.207 
Female  1295.1 (137.39) 1267.833618 1021.09/1644.43 2 0.01 0.001 0.905 0.012* 
Male   1382.21 (188.93) 1428.62793 983.32/1614.99 2 6.91 0.248 0.016* 0.616 
Overall L mid front   4715.92 (749.77) 4803.515137 3478/6230.82 2 7.10 0.134 0.011* 0.810 
Female  4533.53 (731.38) 4370.760742 3478/6015.69 2 1.24 0.051 0.276 0.211 
Male   4914.18 (733.85) 5014.299316 3520.65/6230.82 2 8.83 0.296 0.007* 0.298 
Overall R mid front  4770.05 (684.06) 4740.483887 3491.98/6542.03 2 7.90 1.47E-01 0.007* 0.750 
Female  4730.02 (645.64) 4813.95752 3561.69/5873.07 2 2.19 0.087 0.152 0.618 








Overall L mid orb front  892.13 (139.43) 900.267883 547.23/1209.98 2 0.59 0.013 0.445 0.107 
Female  834.78 (104.25) 850.527466 604.96/1030.83 2 0.33 0.014 0.573 0.595 
Male   954.47 (147.9) 992.491821 547.23/1209.98 2 0.45 0.021 0.510 0.228 
Overall R mid orb front  1126.81 (161.96) 1127.850769 750.38/1569.02 2 3.00 0.061 0.090 0.221 
Female  1061.88 (105.75) 1095.548218 870.93/1233.72 2 0.28 0.012 0.600 0.501 
Male   1197.38 (183.97) 1185.088501 750.38/1569.02 2 3.89 0.156 0.062 0.402 
Overall L inf opercular front  934.43 (134.03) 943.9515075 669.19/1214.18 2 3.05 0.062 0.088 0.971 
Female  921.17 (147.85) 932.915649 669.19/1214.18 2 2.61 0.102 0.120 0.890 
Male   948.85 (118.8) 965.949585 694.5/1113.9 2 0.62 0.029 0.440 0.825 
Overall R inf opercular front  1100.49 (168.68) 1088.682251 817.92/1529.61 2 0.21 0.005 0.646 0.141 
Female  1074.38 (143.98) 1070.864258 856.07/1434.76 2 1.39 0.057 0.250 0.083 
Male   1128.86 (191.18) 1096.296631 817.92/1529.61 2 0.10 0.005 0.757 0.728 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1928.15 (270.92) 1916.067078 1403.82/2588.83 2 0.96 2.04E-02 0.333 0.242 
Female  1843.07 (278.08) 1848.788696 1403.82/2393.62 2 0.17 0.007 0.682 0.333 
Male   2020.63 (235.12) 2027.360474 1612.45/2588.83 2 1.34 0.060 0.260 0.852 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1572.91 (316.31) 1484.010132 1097.56/2288.82 2 0.99 0.021 0.326 0.281 
Female  1476.79 (254.53) 1431.972046 1097.56/2247.22 2 1.62 0.066 0.216 0.829 
Male   1677.38 (348.09) 1565.80481 1144.14/2288.82 2 0.15 0.007 0.701 0.415 
Overall L inf orb front   1956.24 (227.57) 1949.986755 1447.84/2466.95 2 1.22 0.026 0.274 0.244 
Female  1914.86 (200.37) 1918.842773 1521.08/2415.05 2 0.01 0.000 0.922 0.072 
Male   2001.22 (250.56) 1975.571167 1447.84/2466.95 2 1.93 0.084 0.179 0.996 
Overall R inf orb front   2094.79 (253.61) 2102.137085 1522.04/2566.6 2 1.63 0.034 0.208 0.097 
Female  1994.84 (208.08) 2056.329834 1651.36/2336.74 2 0.20 0.008 0.663 0.110 
Male   2203.44 (257.83) 2201.566162 1522.04/2566.6 2 2.24 0.097 0.149 0.717 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1643.05 (226.01) 1588.975037 1295.38/2169.2 2 4.47 0.089 0.040* 0.776 
Female  1610.21 (269.22) 1538.532227 1295.38/2169.2 2 3.48 0.131 0.075 0.765 
Male   1678.75 (165.83) 1666.617065 1446.8/1947.72 2 1.17 0.053 0.292 0.257 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1831.38 (223.58) 1784.754395 1371.56/2578.08 2 3.35 0.068 0.074 0.797 
Female  1781.58 (176.58) 1771.879395 1371.56/2148.34 2 1.02 0.042 0.324 0.751 








Overall L supplementary motor area  1739.44 (223.17) 1765.808289 1167.84/2158.21 2 8.68 0.159 0.005* 0.566 
Female  1720.71 (215.91) 1720.074341 1315.52/2158.21 2 1.82 0.073 0.190 0.890 
Male   1759.8 (233.91) 1794.032471 1167.84/2095.08 2 8.09 0.278 0.001* 0.469 
Overall R supplementary motor area 1698.91 (190.9) 1697.159546 1286.32/2184.22 2 8.38 0.154 0.006* 0.557 
Female  1663.94 (176.64) 1682.923096 1341.28/1999.73 2 2.48 0.097 0.129 0.927 
Male   1736.92 (202.28) 1766.347534 1286.32/2184.22 2 6.53 0.237 0.018* 0.384 
Overall L olfactory  497.46 (68.06) 495.8217315 382.02/684.02 2 6.07 0.117 0.018* 0.568 
Female  480.66 (56.46) 481.924347 391.29/625.98 2 6.53 0.221 0.018* 0.185 
Male   515.72 (75.83) 501.826538 382.02/684.02 2 1.71 0.075 0.205 0.923 
Overall R olfactory  363.52 (59.68) 352.3383175 241.21/529.59 2 2.70 0.055 0.107 0.247 
Female  353.05 (49.45) 351.389709 241.21/469.69 2 0.89 0.037 0.357 0.564 
Male   374.89 (68.43) 361.854462 251.47/529.59 2 1.84 0.081 0.189 0.235 




Female  2633.79 (288.68) 2641.925049 2104.76/3048.11 2 3.91 0.145 0.060 0.943 
Male   2707.98 (299.56) 2782.188477 2096.39/3196 2 10.64 0.336 0.004* 0.089 
Overall R sup medial front   1785.95 (194.2) 1748.693787 1442.67/2226.24 2 6.51 0.124 0.014* 0.753 
Female  1772.52 (193.46) 1752.371826 1442.67/2226.24 2 0.49 0.021 0.489 0.029* 
Male   1800.55 (198.29) 1745.015747 1465.02/2157.65 2 9.97 0.322 0.005* 0.236 
Overall L sup medial orb front    709.64 (88.21) 702.6270755 518.66/892.31 2 2.03 0.042 0.161 0.218 
Female  702.72 (88.93) 689.101196 518.66/866.85 2 0.32 0.014 0.579 0.127 
Male   717.15 (88.78) 746.423157 553.88/892.31 2 2.12 0.092 0.160 0.659 
Overall R sup medial orb front    1030.84 (133.43) 1020.246796 713.86/1291.01 2 4.69 0.093 0.036* 0.910 
Female  994.87 (134.5) 997.282898 713.86/1265.46 2 0.09 0.004 0.764 0.107 
Male   1069.93 (123.42) 1062.503296 874.01/1291.01 2 12.91 0.381 0.002* 0.046* 
Overall L  rectus  1062.61 (110.11) 1061.55951 870.52/1333.22 2 10.04 0.179 0.003* 0.177 
Female  1042.95 (95.05) 1040.597168 889.52/1248.24 2 2.58 0.101 0.122 0.563 
Male   1083.97 (123) 1069.585083 870.52/1333.22 2 8.29 0.283 0.009* 0.189 
Overall R  rectus 1037.58 (115.33) 1048.352478 671.87/1219.26 2 2.18 0.045 0.147 0.614 
Female  1011.35 (117.6) 1005.508972 671.87/1208.11 2 0.58 0.024 0.456 0.643 








Overall L insula 1745.86 (159.34) 1736.130616 1401.53/2151.83 2 1.54 0.032 0.221 0.118 
Female  1698.55 (153.38) 1724.977173 1401.53/2151.83 2 0.50 0.021 0.486 0.055 
Male   1797.29 (152.53) 1782.195312 1618.05/2147.75 2 1.34 0.060 0.261 0.872 
Overall R insula 1724.1 (141.98) 1695.284912 1504.21/2249.62 2 0.79 0.017 0.377 0.185 
Female  1688.21 (120.09) 1644.343384 1504.21/1952.66 2 0.01 0.001 0.914 0.149 
Male   1763.1 (155.82) 1720.980469 1591.3/2249.62 2 1.66 0.073 0.211 0.755 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1741.39 (251.53) 1707.603272 1216.94/2364.47 2 5.72 0.111 0.021* 0.934 
Female  1746.91 (267.7) 1660.976807 1382.92/2364.47 2 1.67 0.068 0.209 0.434 
Male   1735.39 (238.55) 1771.342163 1216.94/2159.86 2 4.46 0.175 0.047* 0.652 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1922.47 (240.48) 1909.722779 1410.41/2429.55 2 3.54 0.072 0.066 0.393 
Female  1900.68 (253.48) 1858.826294 1577.06/2429.55 2 0.03 0.001 0.859 0.005* 
Male   1946.14 (228.75) 1952.67688 1410.41/2317.26 2 13.66 0.394 0.001* 0.088 
Overall L mid cingulate 2147.97 (248) 2114.314454 1724.12/3135.58 2 4.58 0.091 0.038* 0.161 
Female  2098.18 (184.07) 2073.666016 1789.82/2572.73 2 2.76 0.107 0.110 0.458 
Male   2202.09 (297.58) 2177.974854 1724.12/3135.58 2 2.27 0.098 0.147 0.170 
Overall R mid cingulate 2587.97 (339.79) 2603.478028 1976.94/3527.15 2 2.00 0.042 0.164 0.155 
Female  2537.79 (334) 2562.933594 1976.94/3411.42 2 0.68 0.029 0.418 0.312 
Male   2642.5 (344.95) 2617.219482 2093.06/3527.15 2 1.39 0.062 0.251 0.282 
Overall L posterior cingulate 649.6 (114.64) 641.8785705 400.1/883.22 2 5.29 0.103 0.026* 0.438 
Female  646.46 (126.2) 626.22876 400.1/883.22 2 5.53 0.194 0.028* 0.290 
Male   653.01 (103.35) 656.321594 406.86/838.02 2 0.67 0.031 0.423 0.846 
Overall R posterior cingulate 489.24 (81.58) 466.78244 368.62/731.11 2 3.14 0.064 0.083 0.833 
Female  487.84 (89.38) 471.333496 381.53/731.11 2 5.72 0.199 0.025* 0.321 
Male   490.76 (74.16) 462.231384 368.62/696.45 2 0.00 0.000 0.952 0.060 
Overall L parahippocampal  1168.53 (171.59) 1164.087341 598.85/1495.42 2 1.69 0.035 0.200 0.789 
Female  1122.05 (177.83) 1120.47937 598.85/1495.42 2 0.20 0.008 0.662 0.440 
Male   1219.06 (152.57) 1234.437744 951.52/1469.33 2 2.65 0.112 0.118 0.364 
Overall R parahippocampal  1412.97 (182.89) 1389.61438 1023.16/1869.44 2 1.24 0.026 0.271 0.228 
Female  1355.55 (138.61) 1338.344727 1023.16/1627.56 2 2.19 0.087 0.153 0.981 








Overall L calcarine fissure 2744.67 (342.01) 2737.578492 2155.36/3603.86 2 2.38 0.049 0.130 0.529 
Female  2643.2 (316.96) 2700.518799 2155.36/3117.27 2 0.09 0.004 0.761 0.306 
Male   2854.96 (340.4) 2780.924561 2270.31/3603.86 2 4.19 0.166 0.053 0.621 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2099.13 (354.04) 2084.386841 1135/2869.42 2 5.64 1.09E-01 0.022* 0.420 
Female  1987.19 (315.39) 1962.269165 1135/2629.85 2 3.14 0.120 0.090 0.368 
Male   2220.8 (359.93) 2287.755127 1464.32/2869.42 2 3.22 0.133 0.087 0.490 
Overall L cuneus 1342.44 (197.92) 1295.170227 1001.12/1837.85 2 0.00 0.000 0.964 0.022* 
Female  1264.59 (164.74) 1230.566528 1001.12/1545.63 2 1.05 0.044 0.316 0.053 
Male   1427.06 (199.27) 1466.834473 1106.44/1837.85 2 0.94 0.043 0.344 0.350 
Overall R cuneus 1734.61 (317.36) 1695.047302 909.96/2315.02 2 0.21 0.005 0.650 0.309 
Female  1606.14 (280.51) 1600.212646 909.96/2074.11 2 0.17 0.007 0.685 0.808 
Male   1874.26 (300.3) 1973.271118 1073.39/2315.02 2 0.12 0.006 0.727 0.568 
Overall L lingual  3889.8 (504.03) 3861.080078 3073.02/5464.07 2 2.58 0.053 0.115 0.122 
Female  3808.43 (469.71) 3780.004883 3073.02/4778.86 2 0.02 0.001 0.890 0.039* 
Male   3978.26 (535.11) 4004.190918 3261.94/5464.07 2 4.69 0.183 0.042* 0.834 
Overall R lingual  4450.26 (559.51) 4382.869141 3361.62/5926.81 2 1.62 0.034 0.209 0.343 
Female  4297.15 (570.8) 4043.325684 3361.62/5926.81 2 0.03 0.001 0.872 0.048* 
Male   4616.69 (507.71) 4691.824219 3906.36/5815.61 2 5.94 0.220 0.024* 0.257 
Overall L sup occipital  2257.44 (274.86) 2289.023316 1756.38/2751.84 2 0.14 0.003 0.715 0.006* 
Female  2168.77 (258.91) 2158.5354 1756.38/2594.04 2 0.64 0.027 0.433 0.010* 
Male   2353.82 (263.86) 2414.939941 1884.64/2751.84 2 2.01 0.087 0.171 0.388 
Overall R sup occipital  1857.58 (277.22) 1820.722351 1351.67/2656.26 2 1.08 0.023 0.304 0.146 
Female  1724.24 (213.22) 1725.569092 1351.67/2116.72 2 0.00 0.000 0.981 0.079 
Male   2002.5 (269.12) 1949.474243 1599.74/2656.26 2 2.63 0.111 0.120 0.870 
Overall L mid occipital  4869.6 (668.37) 4890.064698 3576.1/6856.68 2 1.27 0.027 0.265 0.117 
Female  4671.09 (728.82) 4615.410156 3576.1/6008.78 2 0.23 0.010 0.638 0.047* 
Male   5085.38 (530.5) 5009.428711 4227.8/6856.68 2 2.03 0.088 0.168 0.808 
Overall R mid occipital  2242.94 (364.93) 2138.16565 1543.24/2917.76 2 0.30 0.007 0.584 0.038* 
Female  2127.96 (341.71) 2047.165649 1543.24/2842.34 2 1.19 0.049 0.286 0.444 








Overall L inf occipital  1047.77 (178.88) 1058.759155 749.55/1468.52 2 4.92 0.097 0.032* 0.754 
Female  1017.1 (174.85) 1035.941528 749.55/1468.52 2 0.00 0.000 0.966 0.019* 
Male   1081.11 (181.04) 1078.352661 779.49/1355.82 2 13.91 0.399 0.001* 0.010* 
Overall R inf occipital  1855.02 (263.06) 1848.885376 1272.98/2619.11 2 0.23 0.005 0.632 0.271 
Female  1846.75 (275.95) 1894.269653 1272.98/2384.59 2 0.02 0.001 0.877 0.073 
Male   1864 (254.17) 1794.113892 1533.01/2619.11 2 0.78 0.036 0.386 0.910 
Overall L fusiform  2372.72 (411.1) 2360.838257 1588.16/3751.75 2 10.13 0.180 0.003* 0.302 
Female  2315.26 (371.75) 2253.303711 1839.58/3023.02 2 4.82 0.173 0.038* 0.576 
Male   2435.18 (449.95) 2445.095459 1588.16/3751.75 2 5.25 0.200 0.032* 0.436 
Overall R fusiform  2626.81 (367) 2674.175049 1743.16/3742.51 2 3.91 0.078 0.054 0.893 
Female  2595.57 (350.55) 2694.338867 1743.16/3157.59 2 1.63 0.066 0.214 0.972 
Male   2660.77 (389.07) 2674.093018 2016.7/3742.51 2 2.17 0.094 0.155 0.715 
Overall L postcentral  4450.68 (655.54) 4446.95752 2975.43/6188.11 2 6.09 0.117 0.017* 0.791 
Female  4447.57 (766.48) 4438.063477 3176.91/6188.11 2 1.70 0.069 0.206 0.362 
Male   4454.05 (526.45) 4455.851562 2975.43/5592.67 2 6.36 0.232 0.020* 0.235 
Overall R postcentral  3989.3 (686.55) 4032.122193 1494.58/5004.55 2 5.03 0.098 0.030* 0.736 
Female  3871.07 (833.04) 4031.780762 1494.58/4908.21 2 2.09 0.083 0.162 0.717 
Male   4117.81 (465.59) 4074.147705 3380.18/5004.55 2 4.63 0.181 0.043* 0.894 
Overall L sup parietal  2289.23 (366.01) 2278.396485 1601.43/3161.79 2 9.67 0.174 0.003* 0.131 
Female  2241.5 (376.32) 2246.57373 1601.43/2982.84 2 4.25 0.156 0.051 0.281 
Male   2341.12 (355.4) 2289.09375 1643.91/3161.79 2 5.47 0.207 0.029* 0.316 
Overall R sup parietal  2354.18 (342.7) 2362.287232 1575.13/3083.64 2 5.07 0.099 0.029* 0.405 
Female  2377.9 (273.96) 2360.129395 1847.43/3031.62 2 0.25 0.011 0.623 0.317 
Male   2328.4 (409.5) 2364.445068 1575.13/3083.64 2 5.99 0.222 0.023* 0.186 
Overall L inf parietal  2721.55 (482.47) 2727.217163 1853.54/3662.39 2 7.82 0.145 0.008* 0.288 
Female  2654.93 (476.15) 2692.32959 1853.54/3619.95 2 2.97 0.114 0.098 0.470 
Male   2793.96 (489.32) 2859.026123 1950.23/3662.39 2 4.98 0.192 0.037* 0.469 
Overall R inf parietal   1637.1 (258.56) 1602.928162 1219.66/2193.79 2 3.25 0.066 0.078 0.966 
Female  1587.49 (214.43) 1585.748901 1282.61/2055.89 2 0.95 0.040 0.341 0.575 








Overall L supramarginal  1913.14 (346.38) 1939.176636 1213.47/2888.87 2 4.67 0.092 0.036* 0.844 
Female  1826.37 (293) 1833.819824 1213.47/2347.01 2 2.11 0.084 0.160 0.919 
Male   2007.45 (380.54) 2046.638916 1281.74/2888.87 2 2.84 0.119 0.107 0.994 
Overall R supramarginal  2008.59 (380.07) 1994.572754 1111.4/2885.43 2 4.21 0.084 0.046* 0.424 
Female  1910.89 (372.79) 1919.346802 1111.4/2577.65 2 1.32 0.054 0.263 0.651 
Male   2114.79 (366.54) 2114.386719 1384.24/2885.43 2 3.59 0.146 0.072 0.588 
Overall L angular  1374.12 (288.01) 1335.231141 766.92/1991.9 2 3.66 0.074 0.062 0.879 
Female  1301.61 (249.33) 1272.587036 766.92/1991.9 2 0.42 0.018 0.523 0.635 
Male   1452.94 (311.33) 1425.133057 807.77/1974.19 2 4.35 0.172 0.049* 0.396 
Overall R angular  2909.3 (475.43) 2899.243042 2073.08/4059.45 2 4.44 0.088 0.041* 0.614 
Female  2808.88 (519.75) 2715.912598 2073.08/3973.26 2 3.90 0.145 0.060 0.454 
Male   3018.46 (405.31) 3004.105225 2388.47/4059.45 2 1.04 0.047 0.320 0.860 
Overall L precuneus 4077.2 (577.14) 4090.185669 2626.15/5628.41 2 2.98 0.061 0.091 0.773 
Female  4024.04 (624.22) 3988.410645 2626.15/5628.41 2 0.56 0.024 0.463 0.391 
Male   4134.97 (529) 4114.055664 3018.44/5047.83 2 3.33 0.137 0.082 0.641 
Overall R precuneus 4230.36 (631.27) 4174.526368 2992.47/6008.43 2 3.77 7.58E-02 0.058 0.926 
Female  4197.94 (603.72) 4154.347168 2992.47/5868.13 2 0.76 0.032 0.394 0.349 
Male   4265.6 (671.74) 4184.785645 3237.13/6008.43 2 3.31 0.136 0.083 0.640 
Overall L paracentral lobule 968.44 (119.14) 952.3647155 709.44/1346.36 2 0.00 0.000 0.944 0.102 
Female  975.27 (128.91) 959.128113 709.44/1346.36 2 0.01 0.000 0.939 0.192 
Male   961.02 (109.93) 950.017883 738.74/1177.9 2 0.00 0.000 0.994 0.164 
Overall R paracentral lobule 927.97 (159.59) 903.2163085 658/1451.93 2 0.79 0.017 0.378 0.741 
Female  884.51 (142.24) 869.92572 658/1288.23 2 0.80 0.033 0.381 0.650 
Male   975.21 (166.92) 929.264465 755.53/1451.93 2 0.22 0.010 0.642 0.601 
Overall L heschl  283.52 (43.91) 276.7391965 201.39/363.7 2 0.87 0.019 0.355 0.452 
Female  285.32 (43.72) 282.989319 201.39/363.7 2 2.00 0.080 0.171 0.106 
Male   281.57 (45.01) 272.782623 210.68/362.87 2 0.00 0.000 0.953 0.461 
Overall R heschl  270.91 (54.05) 257.554352 144.4/428.05 2 0.12 0.003 0.735 0.340 
Female  266.73 (48.02) 257.610352 144.4/362.51 2 1.22 0.050 0.281 0.694 








Overall L sup temp  3280.69 (346.83) 3251.10669 2298.76/4456.21 2 1.99 0.041 0.165 0.158 
Female  3163.66 (294.54) 3223.518799 2298.76/3759.45 2 4.62 0.167 0.042* 0.717 
Male   3407.9 (360.37) 3365.031982 2927.54/4456.21 2 0.09 0.004 0.764 0.096 
Overall R sup temp  3832.59 (462.9) 3814.278564 2529.65/5075.27 2 7.73 0.144 0.008* 0.925 
Female  3739.25 (434.63) 3768.559082 2529.65/4556.11 2 2.95 0.114 0.099 0.851 
Male   3934.05 (480.67) 3885.526611 3202.06/5075.27 2 5.12 0.196 0.034* 0.757 
Overall L sup temp pole 1158.26 (154.3) 1134.325135 863.72/1532.9 2 3.69 0.074 0.061 0.431 
Female  1137.66 (160.18) 1112.796265 946.94/1532.9 2 1.83 0.074 0.189 0.516 
Male   1180.65 (147.88) 1194.234009 863.72/1511.39 2 1.86 0.081 0.188 0.583 
Overall R sup temp pole 1055.17 (115.56) 1049.175476 865.6/1300.49 2 7.26 0.136 9.8E-03* 0.531 
Female  1035.42 (99.77) 1043.887451 870.6/1218.47 2 2.75 0.107 0.111 0.696 
Male   1076.64 (129.4) 1077.232788 865.6/1300.49 2 4.58 0.179 0.044* 0.646 
Overall L mid temp  4728.95 (532.69) 4708.46582 3612.47/5800.83 2 2.30 0.048 0.136 0.259 
Female  4611.17 (558.32) 4590.398926 3612.47/5800.83 2 0.21 0.009 0.651 0.160 
Male   4856.98 (482.96) 4776.390625 4038.57/5787.2 2 3.79 0.153 0.065 0.898 
Overall R mid temp  3949.3 (475.79) 3986.177612 3080.3/5036.16 2 3.38 6.84E-02 0.073 0.472 
Female  3825.47 (475.22) 3770.871582 3080.3/5036.16 2 1.25 0.052 0.275 0.646 
Male   4083.9 (448.21) 4112.737793 3141.91/4850.7 2 2.58 0.110 0.123 0.754 
Overall L mid temp pole 761.69 (98.33) 746.0085145 613.09/998.84 2 0.14 3.14E-03 0.705 0.082 
Female  737.96 (94.92) 732.86969 616.75/960.01 2 0.13 0.006 0.721 0.049* 
Male   787.47 (97.43) 786.395874 613.09/998.84 2 0.88 0.040 0.358 0.799 
Overall R mid temp pole 1177.03 (136.84) 1174.610535 859.99/1536.85 2 0.23 0.005 0.635 0.397 
Female  1162.34 (146.66) 1129.700073 859.99/1536.85 2 0.01 0.000 0.940 0.398 
Male   1193 (126.59) 1198.337769 970.88/1419.04 2 0.43 0.020 0.520 0.816 
Overall L inf temp  2911.73 (509.63) 2903.494751 2049.2/3859.44 2 1.43 0.030 0.237 0.095 
Female  2762.62 (460.56) 2744.193848 2077.44/3830.85 2 0.00 0.000 0.956 0.097 
Male   3073.81 (520.32) 3141.614258 2049.2/3859.44 2 3.37 0.138 0.081 0.683 
Overall R inf temp  3223.13 (526.95) 3254.624512 2111.89/4389.78 2 1.78 0.037 0.189 0.112 
Female  3052.05 (531.59) 2937.115723 2111.89/4389.78 2 0.19 0.008 0.669 0.196 








Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Overall (N=68); Female (N= 35); Male (N=33); Year Two: Overall (N=48); Female (N= 25); Male (N=23) 
 
Table S3.5 Mullen Scales of Early Learning- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Scale Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Early Learning Composite 119.77 (10.95) 95/150 71/141 4 0.53 0.021 0.664 0.314 
Female  119.31 (10.91) 120 95/138 4 0.90 0.071 0.453 0.278 
Male   111.62 (14.66) 116 81/141 4 0.62 0.058 0.609 0.881 
Overall Gross Motor 17.81 (2.93) 13/23 23/33 4 3.35 0.120 0.02* 0.001* 
Female  17.82 (2.93) 18 14/23 4 4.33 0.271 0.011* 0.004* 
Male   27.65 (1.82) 27.5 23/33 4 0.30 0.029 0.828 0.076 
Overall Visual Reception 18.51 (2.15) 13/24 17/37 4 0.27 0.011 0.844 0.848 
Female  18.62 (2.3) 19 13/24 4 0.68 0.055 0.570 0.430 
Male   27.79 (3.97) 28.5 19/37 4 1.51 0.131 0.232 0.301 
Overall Fine Motor 17.9 (1.42) 14/22 21/30 4 1.15 0.045 0.334 0.050 
Female  17.9 (1.39) 18 14/20 4 2.19 0.158 0.106 0.056 
Male   26.03 (1.77) 26 21/29 4 0.66 0.062 0.585 0.227 
Overall Receptive Language 14.51 (1.85) 12/24 15/37 4 0.15 0.006 0.931 0.557 
Female  14.54 (2.1) 14 12/24 4 0.55 0.045 0.655 0.743 
Male   26.88 (3.8) 27 15/37 4 0.28 0.027 0.839 0.445 
Overall Expressive Language 14.53 (1.82) 10/21 16/32 4 0.15 0.006 0.930 0.383 
Female  14.46 (1.9) 15 10/21 4 0.54 0.044 0.659 0.842 
Male   24.56 (3.61) 25 16/32 4 0.69 0.065 0.564 0.312 
Year Two 
Group Scale Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Early Learning Composite 111.47 (14.54) 113 83/135 4 0.58 0.039 0.629 0.677 
Female  111.96 (14.98) 114.5 86/135 4 0.07 0.009 0.597 0.822 
Male   110.86 (14.32) 113 83/132 4 0.54 0.088 0.636 0.175 
Overall Gross Motor 27.6 (2.11) 28 22/32 4 0.63 0.042 0.644 0.881 








Male   27.57 (2.13) 28 23/32 4 0.54 0.087 0.520 0.689 
Overall Visual Reception 27.51 (3.41) 28 19/34 4 0.57 0.038 0.976 0.958 
Female  27.46 (3.67) 28 21/34 4 0.11 0.014 0.910 0.937 
Male   27.57 (3.16) 28 19/32 4 0.77 0.119 0.956 0.765 
Overall Fine Motor 25.87 (1.78) 26 22/30 4 0.56 0.038 0.955 0.681 
Female  25.92 (1.94) 26 22/30 4 0.11 0.014 0.973 0.798 
Male   25.81 (1.6) 26 23/29 4 0.89 0.136 0.978 0.927 
Overall Receptive Language 26.43 (3.33) 27 15/31 4 1.13 0.073 0.658 0.240 
Female  26.69 (3.08) 27 19/31 4 0.08 0.010 0.663 0.878 
Male   26.1 (3.66) 27 15/31 4 1.55 0.215 0.527 0.133 
Overall Expressive Language 24.64 (2.8) 25 18/30 4 0.76 0.051 0.467 0.488 
Female  24.92 (2.91) 25 18/30 4 0.07 0.009 0.237 0.734 
Male   24.29 (2.69) 24 18/28 4 1.18 0.173 0.346 0.014* 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Overall (N=78); Female (N= 39); Male (N=34); Year Two: Overall (N=47); Female (N= 26); Male (N=21) 
Table S3.6 Corrected P-values for EA-CSF Relationship to Cortical Thickness and (mm) Surface Area (mm²) 
EA-CSF (mm) Relationship to  Cortical Thickness (mm) Surface Area (mm²) 
Group Brain Region Year One Year Two Year One Year Two 
Overall L Precentral  0.059 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female L Precentral  0.472 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male L Precentral  0.332 0.160 0.683 0.972 
Overall R Precentral  0.031* 1.46E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R Precentral  0.314 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male R Precentral  0.202 0.098 0.683 0.973 
Overall L sup front  0.315 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup front  0.779 0.053 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup front  0.374 0.187 0.740 0.972 
Overall R sup front  0.076 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup front  0.435 0.294 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup front  0.349 0.187 0.989 0.972 








Female L sup orb front  0.658 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup orb front  0.043* 0.333 0.978 0.972 
Overall R sup orb front  0.428 0.05* 0.986 0.785 
Female R sup orb front  0.769 0.663 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup orb front  0.599 0.195 0.683 0.972 
Overall L mid front   5.64E-04* 2.40E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female L mid front   0.096 0.048* 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid front   0.044* 0.114 0.989 0.972 
Overall R mid front  0.031* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid front  0.435 0.205 0.962 0.982 
Male R mid front  0.224 0.670 0.950 0.972 
Overall L mid orb front  0.211 0.900 0.986 0.966 
Female L mid orb front  0.434 0.742 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid orb front  0.995 0.730 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid orb front  0.211 0.094 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid orb front  0.266 0.892 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid orb front  0.735 0.339 0.683 0.973 
Overall L inf opercular front  0.158 0.007* 0.986 0.717 
Female L inf opercular front  0.696 0.117 0.962 0.986 
Male L inf opercular front  0.594 0.783 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf opercular front  0.027* 0.008* 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf opercular front  0.873 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf opercular front  0.017* 0.336 0.989 0.973 
Overall L inf triangularis front  0.101 0.011* 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf triangularis front  0.776 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male L inf triangularis front  0.142 0.555 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf triangularis front  0.174 0.006* 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf triangularis front  0.696 0.232 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf triangularis front  0.558 0.201 0.683 0.972 








Female L inf orb front   0.434 0.886 0.962 0.986 
Male L inf orb front   0.306 0.956 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf orb front   0.038* 0.804 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf orb front   0.997 0.914 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf orb front   0.017* 0.670 0.950 0.972 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  0.211 3.76E-05* 0.986 0.966 
Female L Rolandic operculum  0.754 0.068 0.962 0.936 
Male L Rolandic operculum  0.355 0.008* 0.683 0.973 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  0.042* 6.73E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R Rolandic operculum  0.984 0.094 0.962 0.936 
Male R Rolandic operculum  0.047* 0.187 0.988 0.973 
Overall L supplementary motor area  0.031* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L supplementary motor area  0.236 0.124 0.962 0.936 
Male L supplementary motor area  0.563 0.354 0.683 0.972 
Overall R supplementary motor area 0.003* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female R supplementary motor area 0.100 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male R supplementary motor area 0.154 0.114 0.989 0.998 
Overall L olfactory  0.899 0.954 0.986 0.966 
Female L olfactory  0.754 0.908 0.962 0.936 
Male L olfactory  0.821 0.680 0.950 0.972 
Overall R olfactory  0.768 0.952 0.986 0.717 
Female R olfactory  0.658 0.663 0.962 0.936 
Male R olfactory  0.735 0.956 0.989 0.972 
Overall L sup medial front   0.052 0.032* 0.986 0.695 
Female L sup medial front   0.236 0.526 0.962 0.947 
Male L sup medial front   0.468 0.183 0.740 0.972 
Overall R sup medial front   0.031* 0.063 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup medial front   0.236 0.886 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup medial front   0.226 0.201 0.683 0.972 








Female L sup medial orb front    0.983 0.492 0.962 1.000 
Male L sup medial orb front    0.316 0.184 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup medial orb front    0.045* 0.589 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup medial orb front    0.236 0.764 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup medial orb front    0.506 0.796 0.683 0.972 
Overall L  rectus  0.651 0.819 0.986 0.966 
Female L  rectus  0.873 0.892 0.962 0.936 
Male L  rectus  0.934 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall R  rectus 0.337 0.589 0.986 0.897 
Female R  rectus 0.732 0.840 0.983 0.936 
Male R  rectus 0.710 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall L insula 0.224 0.589 0.986 0.966 
Female L insula 0.136 0.886 0.962 0.986 
Male L insula 0.556 0.348 0.910 0.972 
Overall R insula 0.414 0.796 0.986 0.785 
Female R insula 0.096 0.824 0.962 0.936 
Male R insula 0.821 0.670 0.989 0.972 
Overall L anterior cingulate 0.714 0.802 0.986 0.966 
Female L anterior cingulate 0.916 0.501 0.962 0.965 
Male L anterior cingulate 0.630 0.929 0.683 0.972 
Overall R anterior cingulate 0.556 0.771 0.986 0.966 
Female R anterior cingulate 0.096 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male R anterior cingulate 0.710 0.783 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid cingulate 0.227 0.012* 0.986 0.880 
Female L mid cingulate 0.408 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male L mid cingulate 0.008* 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid cingulate 0.261 0.017* 0.986 0.539 
Female R mid cingulate 0.790 0.732 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid cingulate 0.252 0.308 0.683 0.972 








Female L posterior cingulate 0.266 0.886 0.962 0.982 
Male L posterior cingulate 0.531 0.680 0.989 0.972 
Overall R posterior cingulate 0.707 0.819 0.986 0.695 
Female R posterior cingulate 0.721 0.946 0.962 0.182 
Male R posterior cingulate 0.763 0.821 0.683 0.972 
Overall L parahippocampal  0.581 0.803 0.986 0.966 
Female L parahippocampal  0.658 0.094 0.962 0.936 
Male L parahippocampal  0.463 0.730 0.683 0.972 
Overall R parahippocampal  0.994 0.080 0.986 0.966 
Female R parahippocampal  0.696 0.550 0.962 0.982 
Male R parahippocampal  0.657 0.479 0.989 0.972 
Overall L calcarine fissure 0.618 0.716 0.986 0.966 
Female L calcarine fissure 0.382 0.824 0.962 0.936 
Male L calcarine fissure 0.995 0.599 0.683 0.972 
Overall R calcarine fissure 0.263 0.796 0.986 0.785 
Female R calcarine fissure 0.899 0.886 0.962 0.946 
Male R calcarine fissure 0.226 0.449 0.730 0.972 
Overall L cuneus 0.824 0.036* 0.986 0.695 
Female L cuneus 0.772 0.788 0.962 0.936 
Male L cuneus 0.606 0.191 0.683 0.972 
Overall R cuneus 0.714 0.261 0.986 0.966 
Female R cuneus 0.677 0.733 0.962 0.947 
Male R cuneus 0.378 0.798 0.989 0.972 
Overall L lingual  0.759 0.916 0.986 0.966 
Female L lingual  0.003* 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male L lingual  0.452 0.574 0.713 0.972 
Overall R lingual  0.824 0.986 0.651 0.695 
Female R lingual  0.677 0.892 0.962 0.936 
Male R lingual  0.995 0.897 0.683 0.972 








Female L sup occipital  0.860 0.094 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup occipital  0.017* 0.098 0.989 0.973 
Overall R sup occipital  0.008* 0.012* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup occipital  0.062 0.114 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup occipital  0.378 0.336 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid occipital  0.172 0.862 0.986 0.695 
Female L mid occipital  0.658 0.886 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid occipital  0.330 0.680 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid occipital  0.185 0.187 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid occipital  0.261 0.886 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid occipital  0.861 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall L inf occipital  0.812 0.604 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf occipital  0.429 0.319 0.962 0.982 
Male L inf occipital  0.468 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf occipital  0.052 0.510 0.986 0.717 
Female R inf occipital  0.390 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf occipital  0.244 0.552 0.950 0.972 
Overall L fusiform  0.138 0.475 0.986 0.966 
Female L fusiform  0.772 0.494 0.962 0.986 
Male L fusiform  0.355 0.183 0.683 0.972 
Overall R fusiform  0.639 0.131 0.986 0.966 
Female R fusiform  0.732 0.621 0.962 0.936 
Male R fusiform  0.710 0.796 0.683 0.972 
Overall L postcentral  2.23E-04* 5.72E-07* 0.986 0.966 
Female L postcentral  0.081 0.135 0.962 0.982 
Male L postcentral  0.007* 4.37E-04* 0.861 0.972 
Overall R postcentral  2.47E-05* 5.31E-08* 0.986 0.966 
Female R postcentral  0.015* 0.029* 0.962 0.986 
Male R postcentral  0.007* 1.15E-04* 0.683 0.972 








Female L sup parietal  0.075 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup parietal  0.014* 0.183 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup parietal  0.003* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup parietal  0.033* 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup parietal  0.091 0.201 0.989 0.972 
Overall L inf parietal  8.97E-04* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf parietal  0.153 0.449 0.962 0.936 
Male L inf parietal  0.017* 0.164 0.988 0.972 
Overall R inf parietal   0.003* 0.004* 0.986 0.785 
Female R inf parietal   0.434 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf parietal   0.017* 0.191 0.683 0.972 
Overall L supramarginal  0.042* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L supramarginal  0.658 0.155 0.962 0.946 
Male L supramarginal  0.244 0.162 0.989 0.972 
Overall R supramarginal  0.052 0.007* 0.986 0.966 
Female R supramarginal  0.978 0.732 0.962 0.936 
Male R supramarginal  0.063 0.187 0.930 0.972 
Overall L angular  6.49E-04* 0.145 0.986 0.966 
Female L angular  0.003* 0.213 0.962 0.936 
Male L angular  0.321 0.792 0.930 0.972 
Overall R angular  0.013* 0.075 0.986 0.695 
Female R angular  0.096 0.840 0.962 0.946 
Male R angular  0.330 0.680 0.683 0.972 
Overall L precuneus 3.06E-04* 2.98E-07* 0.986 0.966 
Female L precuneus 0.039* 2.41E-04* 0.962 0.947 
Male L precuneus 0.007* 0.051 0.989 0.972 
Overall R precuneus 5.65E-4* 9.61E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R precuneus 0.236 0.029* 0.962 0.946 
Male R precuneus 0.032* 0.116 0.730 0.972 








Female L paracentral lobule 0.003* 0.069 0.962 0.936 
Male L paracentral lobule 0.017* 0.287 0.683 0.972 
Overall R paracentral lobule 6.49E-04* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R paracentral lobule 0.042* 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male R paracentral lobule 0.051 0.670 0.989 0.972 
Overall L heschl  0.714 0.135 0.986 0.966 
Female L heschl  0.562 0.928 0.962 0.982 
Male L heschl  0.558 0.187 0.683 0.973 
Overall R heschl  0.137 0.234 0.986 0.966 
Female R heschl  0.294 0.663 0.962 0.986 
Male R heschl  0.349 0.821 0.989 0.972 
Overall L sup temp  0.031* 4.43E-06* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup temp  0.658 0.029* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup temp  0.091 0.019* 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup temp  0.023* 6.73E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup temp  0.658 0.264 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup temp  0.047* 0.138 0.978 0.973 
Overall L sup temp pole 0.097 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup temp pole 0.435 0.048* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup temp pole 0.468 0.599 0.978 0.972 
Overall R sup temp pole 0.011* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup temp pole 0.677 0.143 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup temp pole 0.007* 0.460 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid temp  0.100 0.032* 0.986 0.695 
Female L mid temp  0.658 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid temp  0.558 0.054 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid temp  0.004* 0.009* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid temp  0.677 0.934 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid temp  0.007* 0.339 0.910 0.972 








Female L mid temp pole 0.844 0.806 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid temp pole 0.244 0.394 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid temp pole 2.78E-05* 0.031* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid temp pole 0.003* 0.205 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid temp pole 0.047* 0.116 0.683 0.972 
Overall L inf temp  0.420 0.742 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf temp  0.677 0.732 0.962 0.982 
Male L inf temp  0.995 0.821 0.950 0.973 
Overall R inf temp  0.052 0.191 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf temp  0.936 0.107 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf temp  0.226 0.339 0.683 0.972 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Overall (N=78); Female (N= 39); Male (N=34); 







Chapter 4 INCREASED EXTRA-AXIAL CEREBROSPINAL FLUID IS HERITABLE IN 
MONOZYGOTIC AND DIZYGOTIC TWIN PAIRS IN INFANCY 
 
Introduction 
Benign external hydrocephalus, benign enlargement of the subarachnoid space 
or extra-axial cerebrospinal fluid (EA-CSF) has been described as a benign clinical 
measure characterized by an enlarged volume of the subarachnoid space, particularly 
in the bilateral frontal lobes, and normal or slightly increased lateral ventricles 75,138,152. 
The etiology of this measure is unknown though a common theory suggests that the 
increase of EA-CSF is due to immature arachnoid villi that are vital for proper 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) circulation. Although this measure has been repeatedly 
described as a “benign” enlargement of the subarachnoid space, the finding of 
increased EA-CSF in infants who are later diagnosed with autism has been replicated 
three times71–73. Increased EA-CSF is observed at 6 months of age prior to symptoms 
manifesting or diagnosis of ASD and continues to be elevated in these children for 12 to 
24 months of age 23. At the time of diagnosis, larger EA-CSF volume is associated with 
more symptoms that are seen in ASD. 
We previously observed the distribution of EA-CSF in a typically developing 
cohort of infants ages 1 and 2 years. We found that this measure was related to overall 
brain size, where larger EA-CSF volumes were associated with larger intracranial 
volume, gray matter, white matter, and total surface area.  We found increased EA-CSF 




pattern observed on in children at high risk for autism.  Interestingly, larger EA-CSF 
volumes were related to smaller cortical thickness, and genetic and environmental 
influences of CT and SA seem to be distinct during the neonatal period 143.  Finally, we 
found that children at risk for schizophrenia did not have increased EA-CSF compared 
to controls.  
Benign familial macrocephaly has been implicated as an autosomal dominant 
pattern and is thought to be linked to EA-CSF 138,153,154. Approximately 40% of children 
with EA-CSF have at least one male close relative with macrocephaly. Cases studies of 
twins and triplets have also linked this increase to genetic factors that are involved in 
the etiology of this disorder. We report the first study of genetic and environmental 
influences on EA-CSF in a sample of monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins ages 1 
and 2 years using an additive (genetic), common environment and unique environment 
twin model structural equation 155,156. We also report the relationship of EA-CSF to brain 
tissue volumes, CT, SA, demographic variables and the Mullen Scales of Early Learning 
in this new cohort of twin subjects ages 1 and 2 years. We hypothesize that EA-CSF is 
heritable and that findings we observed in our group of typically developing singleton 
children of EA-CSF being related to overall brain size and larger EA-CSF being 
associated with delayed motor scores are replicated. 
Materials and Methods  
Participants 
This study was approved by the biomedical institutional review board of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and Duke University Medical Center and is 




were recruited from prenatal diagnostic clinics at UNC and Duke during the second-
trimester fetal ultrasound. Offspring were followed after birth and at ages 1 and 2 years 
with brain MRI and cognitive assessment visits.  Participants were excluded at 
enrollment due to a fetal abnormality on ultrasound, major medical or psychiatric illness 
or pregnancy complication, or active substance use during pregnancy at the time of 
enrollment. Infants were excluded from this analysis if they had any major medical 
illness or an abnormality on MRI other than a minor intracranial hemorrhage which is 
common in the neonatal period 94. There were 117 MZ and 158 DZ twin subjects after 
excluding subjects who failed quality control procedures (see Methods: Neuroimaging 
Protocol). 
Cognitive Assessments 
The Mullen Scales of Early Learning includes five independent Scales that use 
developmental tasks to highlight behavior skills – Gross Motor, Visual Reception, Fine 
Motor, Receptive Language, and Expressive Language 95. The Mullen Early Learning 
composite (ELC) relays the general cognition of a subject, calculated by the sum of the 
standardized T-scores from four of the Scales, excluding Gross Motor. Raw scores 
were used for analyses of the individual Scales, and assessment date for each subject 
was included as a covariate to account for possible sample drift due to change in 
personnel over the 10 plus years of data collection 96.  
Neuroimaging Protocol 
MR Image Acquisition. Scans were acquired on 3T scanners during natural sleep 
(Allegra (N=253) and TIM Trio (n=91), Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). 




Allegra scanner during the initial phase of the study (FLASH, TR=15ms, TE=7.1ms, Flip 
Angel=7°, Spatial Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 1mm).  T1-weighted images 
were acquired using a 3-D magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo sequence (MP-
RAGE, TR=1860-1900ms, TE=3.74-4.38ms, Flip Angel=7°, Spatial 
Resolution=1x1mm², Slice thickness= 1mm). Proton density and T2-weighted images 
(T2w) images were acquired on the Allegra scanner using turbo spin-echo sequences 
(TSE, TR=6200-7590ms, TE1=20ms, TE2=119ms, Flip Angle=150°, Spatial 
Resolution=1.25, 1.25mm², Slice Thickness=1.5-1.95). Proton density and T2w images 
were also acquired on the Tim Trio scanner with a 3DT2 SPACE protocol (TSE, 
TR=3200ms, TE=406ms, Flip Angle=120°, Spatial Resolution=1,1mm², Slice 
Thickness=1).  
MR Image Processing. Images were processed using a standard protocol which 
included removing the cerebellum and brain stem from all images 1,98,99. N4 based bias 
correction was applied to all T1w and T2w images to correct intensity inhomogeneity 100. 
T2w images were re-sampled to 1x1x1mm3 if necessary. Brain tissue was classified into 
gray matter, nonmyelinated white matter, myelinated white matter, and CSF in neonates 
using an automatic, atlas-moderated expectation maximization segmentation tool 1.  
T1w images were used for the 1 year and 2 years tissue segmentations of CSF, gray 
and white matter, utilizing an automatic brain tissue segmentation tool similar to the 
neonatal tissue segmentation 101–103. ITK SNAP, a semi-automated 3D segmentation 
tool, was used to trace lateral ventricles, yielding 3D segmentations and volumetric 




utilizing a four-scale quality rating system that was used to determine the suitability of 
MR images. 
T2w images were used for segmentations of EA-CSF in the subarachnoid space 
utilizing AutoSeg, a C++ based program, that automatically classifies and segments 
brain tissue for adult, adolescent and pediatric data 136. AutoSeg performs rigid 
registration to align images to a common coordinate, segments tissue and subcortical 
regions, registers images to a pediatric atlas, performs intensity statistics and quantifies 
the volume of the EA-CSF segmentation for each subject.  A ventral boundary is 
defined to restrict segmentation to the subarachnoid space of the dorsal region of the 
brain 73.  Quality control procedures were performed to ensure the quality of 
segmentations were usable. All segmentations were given a score of 0-3, where 0 
showed no abnormalities in segmentations, and 3 showed either great over-estimation 
or under-estimation of segmentation in the subarachnoid space that could not be 
manually edited.  At age 1 year, 158 of 182 eligible subjects had a passing rate of 0 or 1 
and 198 subjects of 186 at 2 years. Eligible subjects included participants who had 
global tissue volumes, Mullen Scales scores and were not excluded for major medical 
illness or psychiatric history.  
Surface reconstruction of the inner, middle and outer cortical surfaces was done 
using a deformable surface method to obtain measurements for cortical thickness (CT) 
and surface area (SA) described by Li et al. (2016) 103,125. White matter surface 
topological corrections were tessellated into a triangular surface mesh for each 
hemisphere and deformed to obtain the inner, middle and outer surfaces. Quality control 




CT is measured as the minimum distance from the inner to middle surfaces, and SA is 
based on the cortical surface located in the middle between the inner and outer 
surfaces. The average CT, the mean of all regions, and total SA, the sum of all regions, 
were calculated for each subject at each time point. The Automated Anatomical 
Labeling atlas was used for CT and SA anatomical parcellations which include 78 
cortical regions of interests 104. 
Statistical Analyses 
All statistical analyses were performed in R, version 3.3.3 using the lm function 
used to fit linear models and OpenMx for a matrix-based structural equation modeling. 
Linear mixed-effects models were used to analyze the relationship between the 
response variable, EA-CSF, and other brain tissue and cognitive measures. The mixed 
effects model uses random effects that account for error variance decomposed into 
between familial effects and individual child level or within-family variation. Maximum 
likelihood procedures calculate the estimates for fixed and random effects in the mixed-
effects model 157–159. The r-squared, t-statistic, degrees of freedom, standard deviation, 
mean, median, minimum, maximum and p-values were calculated for all analyses. The 
date of assessment and maternal education were used as a covariate in Mullen 
analyses. Regional SA and CT results were corrected for multiple comparisons using 
the Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) procedure 105.  The significance 
level was set at an alpha of 0.05. To observe the effect of brain size on EA-CSF 
distribution, sensitivity analyses were conducted which included total brain volume 
(TBV), a sum of cortical gray and white matter, in the linear model as a covariate. 




phenotypic variance into variance explained by additive genetic (a²), shared 
environment (c²), and unique environmental (e²) components 155,160,161. The likelihood 
test was used to estimate model parameters and to perform hypothesis testing 143. The 
likelihood ratio test was used to determine the significance of genetic and shared 
environmental effects by removing a parameter of interest and comparing the result to 
the original model. Bivariate Cholesky decomposition models identified common genetic 
and environmental determinants between EA-CSF, global brain tissues, average CT 
and total SA. Covariance matrices calculated the correlations between two phenotypes 
that were segregated into genetic or environmental components. The genetic correlation 
is the estimated shared additive effects between two phenotypes. Gestational age at 
birth, postnatal age at MRI and scanner type were used as covariates for univariate and 
bivariate analyses.  
Results  
The final sample of subjects included 67 MZ twins and 81 DZ twins with quality 
images at age 1 and 89 MZ twins and 95 DZ twins age 2 years. Sample characteristics 
for typically developing and high-risk children are presented in Table 4.1. 
Distribution of EA-CSF  
The distribution of EA-CSF in twins was plotted as boxplots for ages 1 and 2 
years (Figure 4.1). The mean volume of EA-CSF slightly increased from 1 year to 2 
years in the cross-sectional samples (Table 4.2).  In the longitudinal sample (N=87), EA-
CSF was stable from 1 year (mean= 81698.89; sd= 16723.01) to 2 years (mean= 




age 2 years.  (Figure 4.2). EA-CSF was larger in males than females even after 
controlling for TBV at age 2 years, but not age 1 year (Table S4.2).   
EA-CSF Relationship to Brain Tissues Volumes  
Larger EA-CSF associated with larger brain tissue volumes (Table 4.2). EA-CSF 
was highly correlated with gray matter, white matter, total cerebrospinal fluid, and 
overall intracranial volumes at ages 1 and 2 years (Figure 4.3). EA-CSF was correlated 
with total ventricle volumes only at age 2 years. Since EA-CSF volumes were positively 
correlated to total CSF at each age, we explored the relationship of EA-CSF to CSF at 
birth and found that it was positively and significantly related at ages 1 year and 2 years 
(Table 4.2).  
The relationship of EA-CSF to brain tissue volumes remained significant when 
separating by sex and adjusting for brain size using total brain volume at ages 1 and 2 
years. CSF at birth, intracranial and CSF volumes remained significantly related to EA-
CSF for males and females at ages 1 and 2 years. At age 1 year, total ventricle volume 
was associated with to EA-CSF in males after controlling for brain size, while gray 
matter and white matter remained significant at ages 1 and 2 years. (Table S4.1). 
EA-CSF Relationship to Cortical Thickness and Surface Area  
Total SA was positively related to EA-CSF at 1 year and 2 years (Table 4.2). EA-
CSF had a positive relationship to regional SA, with 57 significant cortical regions at age 
1 year and 47 regions at 2 years (Figure 4.4). In contrast, EA-CSF had a significant 
relationship with average CT at age 1 year, with larger EA-CSF associated with smaller 
cortical thickness (Table 4.2). Similarly, 38 significant regions had significantly smaller 




CT at age 2 years (Figure 4.4). After controlling for TBV, EA-CSF remained negatively 
related to average CT in males and female subjects at 1 year and significantly and 
associaed with related to total SA in female subjects at age 2 years (Tables S4.3 and 
S4.4).    
EA-CSF Relationship to Mullen Scales of Early Learning  
There were no significant relationships to Mullen Scales of Early Learning. Visual 
reception tended to be significantly related to EA-CSF at ages 1 year (Table 4.2). 
Heritability of EA-CSF 
Cross-twin correlations are presented for EA-CSF, intracranial volume, white 
matter, gray matter, CSF, average CT, and total SA in Table 4.5. In general, MZ twins 
had higher correlations than DZ twins. EA-CSF was heritable at ages 1 and 2 years 
(Table 4.6). The additive and shared environmental influences accounted for the 
majority of the variance in all measures at age 1 year. At age 2 years, all measures 
except CSF were highly influenced by additive effects, while shared environmental 
influences played a small and nonsignificant role (Table4.6). Additive and common 
environment effects significantly affected the variance of CSF at 2 years. Gray matter 
volumes were highly heritable at age 1 year and by age 2 years, mildly heritable though 
highly influenced by additive effects both years. The opposite pattern was observed in 
white matter volume heritably which increased from age 1 year to 2 years. 
 Moderate to strong, positive, significant genetic correlations were seen between 
EA-CSF and intracranial volume, white matter, and total SA at both ages (Table 4.7). 
Interestingly, average CT had a negative genetic and phenotypic correlation to EA-CSF 




years, the additive influence on the relationship of phenotypic variance to EA-CSF was 
significant for only CSF; all other global tissue volumes and total SA were influenced by 
additive, shared environmental and unique environmental effects. Average CT 
continued to have a negative genetic and phenotypic correlation that was driven by all 
three effects at 2 years (Table 4.7).  
Discussion 
This is the first study to observe the heritability of EA-CSF and genetic 
correlations of EA-CSF to other developmental measures utilizing MZ and DZ twins. We 
found that EA-CSF is heritable at ages 1 and 2 years and positively genetically 
correlated to all brain tissue volumes and total SA, while negatively genetically 
correlated to average CT. Additionally, we replicated findings of significantly high and 
positive correlations of EA-CSF to overall brain size, including total SA, cerebrospinal 
fluid, gray and white matter volumes as seen in our previous study of typically 
developing singletons.  We also replicated the finding of larger EA-CSF being 
associated with reduced cortical thickness at age 1 year and additionally found this 
negative association at age 2 years. We did not replicate the finding of larger EA-CSF 
being associated with delayed gross motor development at any age.   
Prior to this study, the heritability of EA-CSF had never been studied outside of 
case studies of EA-CSF in twin and triplets. Case studies have found different results in 
regards to the heritability of this measure, where some report that twin pairs both have 
EA-CSF and others report it is found the increase to be discordant 153,162–166. A common 
association, however, is the relationship of increased EA-CSF to benign familial 




have enlarged heads that are above the 98th percentile but are benign with no know 
neurological defects. It is thought that the inheritance linkage between the increased 
EA-CSF and familial macrocephaly is due to an autosomal dominant pattern 
75,138,153,154,167,168. The etiology of this increase is unknown, though theories have linked 
increased EA-CSF to abnormal circulation and absorption of CSF. A common theory 
suggests that immature arachnoid villi disrupt in the absorption of CSF that matures 
around 18 months 139. Interestingly, the growth and development of these infants tend to 
normalize around 2 years of age resulting in increased EA-CSF often being described 
as being benign 75. The additive component played a significant effect on EA-CSF 
distribution at both ages when removed from the model, and shared environmental 
effects also played a role at age 1 year. This suggests that genetic influences are 
necessary for the development and distribution of EA-CSF and that shared environment 
plays a more significant role during the first year of life when this increase begins to 
resolve. 
Increased EA-CSF has been found in three independent cohorts of children who 
are later diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder 71–73. EA-CSF volumes are 15% 
larger in children later diagnosed with autism than in controls. Our previous work 
showed a normal distribution of EA-CSF with no major outliers in our typically 
developing sample, nor our subjects at risk for schizophrenia suggesting that the 
enlargement observed in children with autism is not part of normal development, but 
rather a unique process 72. Increased EA-CSF associated with increased brain volume, 
not brain volume loss that is often found in patients with dementia was found in our 




is difficult to compare volumes across studies, the EA-CSF volumes in this study were 
similar to the TD groups of Shen et al., 2013 and Shen et al., 2018 studies, in our TD 
singleton and SCZHR subjects.  Shen et al. (2013) found that subjects with a familial 
history of autism spectrum disorder had enlarged brain volume and increased EA-CSF. 
Our results seem to confirm that this increase is, at the least, moderately influenced by 
additive genetic components and show that environmental factors play a role in the 
distribution of EA-CSF as well. 
We also observed the heritability of global brain tissue volumes, average CT and 
total SA. Both additive and shared environmental effects significantly influenced gray 
matter volume, however genetic effects, alone, played a significant role in the model at 
ages 1 and 2 years. We previously found gray matter to be moderately heritable in 
neonates 93. This study revealed heritability of gray matter at 1 year to be highly 
heritable, while low heritability was seen at age 2 years. The heritability of total gray 
matter has been reported to decrease from late childhood to adolescence; it is 
described to be highly heritable in adults 169,170. This suggests that age effects are 
essential in understanding the trajectory of gray matter development.  White matter 
volumes were also significantly influenced by additive and common environment effects 
at age 1 year. White matter heritability increased from 1 to 2 years and was highly 
heritable both years. 
Interestingly, this pattern of increased heritability of white matter with greater age 
has been observed in older children 170. We previously found that neonatal white matter 
was highly heritable with significant additive effects and that white matter microstructure 




that white matter volume and microstructure development are unique and dynamic 
within the first 2 years of life. Intracranial volume was highly heritable and significantly 
influenced by additive and common environment effects at age 1 year and marginally 
heritable by age 2 years. We previously found that neonatal intracranial volume was 
highly heritable with significant additive effects which have also been detected in in 
older children 93,170,172. Our results showed that average cortical thickness and surface 
area were significantly influenced, solely, by genetic effects and influenced considerably 
by both additive and shared environmental effects at ages 1 and 2 years. In neonates, 
we previously found total SA was heritable and driven by a significant proportion of 
additive and shared environmental influences; however, average CT variation was not 
as heritable, and additive effects alone did not have a substantial impact on the 
variation143. This suggests that genetic and environmental influences are both critical 
the development of CT and SA development, the two major components of brain 
volume. 
In this study, we observed the genetic correlations between EA-CSF and brain 
tissue measures. For all genetic associations, additive, shared environment, and unique 
environment played a significant role. Genetic associations were very high between EA-
CSF and CSF at age 1 year and remained moderately correlated at age 2 years. 
Additive influences on genetic correlations to EA-CSF played a significant role when 
removed from the model for CSF at age 2 years. Additionally, phenotypic correlations 
between EA-CSF and CSF were high at both ages. Common genetic influences are 
critical for the distribution of EA-CSF and CSF development during the first 2 years of 




correlations at ages 1 and 2 years where relationships were stronger at age 1 year. This 
suggests that common and shared environmental influences play a more significant role 
later on in development for brain tissue volumes.  
We previously found and replicated, in this study, the finding of increased EA-
CSF having different relationships with CT and SA measures; greater EA-CSF was 
related to larger SA and smaller CT at ages 1 and 2 years. However, the genetic and 
environmental contributions affecting these relationships were unknown. Interestingly, 
total SA was moderately and positively genetically correlated at age 1 year and 
remained positively, though mildly, associated at age 2 years. In contrast, average CT 
negatively and mildly genetically correlated to EA-CSF at ages 1 and 2 years. This 
reflects the global relationships of larger EA-CSF being positively correlated to regional 
and total SA and negatively correlated to regional and average CT.  CT and SA have 
distinct patterns of development within the first year of life but are genetically correlated 
in neonates that tend to decrease in adulthood 2,143. CT growth reaches approximately 
97% of adult values at age 2 years, while surface expansion is robust and accounts for 
the majority of cortical volume growth during the first year of life.  This continues to 
suggest that the distribution of EA-CSF reflects the cortical expansion seen in brain 
development during infancy.  
Limitations 
While this study has many strengths, several limitations must be considered 
when interpreting results. Methods for EA-CSF segmentations were not done exactly as 
Shen et al. (2013, 2017, 2018), though measures were taken to ensure the 




did not replicate the finding of gross motor deficits seen in our previous study of 
singletons and other studies of increased EA-CSF 72,73,75,138,145. This could be due to 
differences in our singleton and twin population where there not measure of low gross 
motor scores in our twin cohort. Power in twin studies is dependent on sample size, 
where a larger number of subjects can yield better estimates of variance due to ACE 
components. The sample at each age was different, and that may have contributed to 
age-related imaging findings; therefore, this study should be replicated with a larger 
number sample.  
Conclusion 
This MRI measure could be a predictive tool for clinical outcomes leading to a 
distinguishable biomarker; however, it is not known if this biomarker is directly related to 
abnormal brain development or if it plays a role in behavioral alterations associated with 
autism. We previously found no relationship to being at risk for schizophrenia and 
having increased EA-CSF, and although increased EA-CSF has been replicated in 
children diagnosed with autism, no studies have shown if this biomarker is specific to 
this disorder 71–73. Our results in this study continue to suggest that increased EA-CSF 
is related to overall brain development during the first years and is heritable and that 
age effects are present. It is theorized that multiple genetic effects are influential 
throughout cortical growth, resulting in highly heritable adult measures. However, early 
prenatal environmental factors that are unique to this time period are reflected in 
heritable measures of brain tissue observed in early childhood 173. Future studies should 
continue to observe the relationship between EA-CSF, brain tissue volumes, CT and 




development and continue to explore genes that are related to autism that influence 



























Continuous Variables Mean (SD) 
Birth Weight (Grams) 2379.96(504.73) 
Gestational Age at Birth (Days) 249.98(16.15) 
Postnatal Age at MRI at age One 405.58(24.79) 
Postnatal Age at MRI at age Two 773.03(30.86) 
APGAR 5 minutes 8.56(0.8) 
Total Income ($) 66766.13(52769.87) 
Maternal Education (years) 14.54(3.38) 
Paternal Education (years) 14.12(3.55) 
Maternal Age at Birth 29.73(6.03) 
Paternal Age at Birth 32.27(7.03) 
Categorical Variables N (%) 
Zygosity 
Monozygotic 117 (44.83) 
Dizygotic 144 (55.17) 
Sex  
Male 134 (56.48) 
Female 127 (53.52) 
Maternal Ethnicity 
Black 77 (29.50) 
Asian 4 (1.53) 
Caucasian 178 (68.20) 
Native American 2 (0.77) 
Paternal Ethnicity 
Black 87 (33.72) 
Asian 10 (3.88) 
Caucasian 159 (61.62) 
Native American 2 (0.78) 
Scanner at age One 
Allegra 132 (83.54) 
Trio 26 (16.46) 
Scanner at age Two 
Allegra 121 (65.05) 









Table 4.2. Brain Tissue Relationships to EA-CSF at ages 1 and 2 years 
  Year One (N=158) Year Two (N=186) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
EA-CSF 82259.59 (18279.13) - - - 82707.55 (17076.79) - - - 
Intracranial Volume 1078881 (102939.74) 0.376 0.559 6.72E-11* 1226460.24 (118406.13) 0.352 0.082 8.96E-13* 
Gray Matter 599785.34 (52354.79) 0.140 0.106 1.91E-05* 689155.29 (64517.83) 0.170 0.104 3.96E-07* 
White Matter 300882.78 (30866.22) 0.294 0.126 9.55E-09* 344829.61 (35410.3) 0.253 0.232 8.97E-10* 
CSF 178212.88 (34360.99) 0.532 0.311 2.55E-15* 192475.35 (30051.33) 0.632 0.439 4.12E-23 
CSF at Birth 62506.33 (14014.73) 0.187 0.377 4.99E-06* 61188.53 (13752.57) 0.147 0.441 5.13E-06 
Total Ventricle 7026.61 (6721.28) 1.01E-04 -0.027 0.863 6882.88 (4364.76) 0.061 0.982 1.94E-03 
Average CT 2.79 (0.11) 0.093 -48721.36 1.78E-04* 2.66 (0.09) 0.166 -75685.33 3.94E-07* 
Total SA 141520.14 (12442.45) 0.169 0.568 2.56E-06* 167276.01 (15287.14) 0.101 0.351 4.32E-05* 










Table 4.3. Demographic variables Relationship to EA-CSF ages 1 and 2 years  
 Year One (N=158) Year Two (N=186) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
Gestational Age at Birth 251.22 (16.37) 0.012 -121.56 0.216 249.65 (15.65) 0.032 -195.53 0.036* 
Age at MRI 404.57 (26.03) 3.83E-05 4.25 0.943 772.83 (30.93) 0.018 73.58 0.133 
Birth weight 2434.91 (513.05) 0.001 1.19 0.667 2333.32 (472.92) 0.002 1.78 0.505 
APGAR5 8.53 (0.81) 0.007 1776.07 0.263 8.56 (0.82) 0.001 -507.28 0.665 
Duration in NICU 6.04 (11.63) 0.001 39.03 0.773 5.38 (10.07) 0.001 58.02 0.666 
Paternal Education 14.4 (3.25) 0.007 464.89 0.343 13.9 (3.54) 7.18E-04 129.73 0.767 
Maternal Education 14.74 (2.89) 0.005 423.87 0.435 14.29 (3.49) 0.001 178.26 0.690 
Household Income 66044.84 (53182.67) 2.40E-04 -0.01 0.872 66097.27 (55300.08) 0.010 -0.03 0.256 
Maternal Age at Birth 29.43 (5.72) 1.41E-04 -37.12 0.891 29.75 (6.32) 0.008 -247.49 0.304 
Paternal Age at Birth 32.48 (6.64) 3.05E-04 47.62 0.850 32.13 (7.36) 0.015 -281.36 0.190 
Categorical Variables N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value N (%) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
Sex         
Male 78 (49.37)    97 (52.15) 0.1 -11004.00 2.46E-04* 
Female 80 (50.63) 0.080 -10079.81 0.002 89 (47.85)    
Maternal Ethnicity         
White 102 (64.56)    119 (63.98)    
Asian 3 (1.9) 0.007 -10986.89 0.374 4 (2.15) 0.008 -10335.26 0.367 
Black 52 (32.91) 0.028 -6426.17 0.070 61 (32.8) 0.008 -4340.59 0.181 
Native American 1 (0.63) 0.009 -20683.57 0.247 2 (1.08) 0.003 -8697.51 0.589 
Paternal Ethnicity         
White 91 (57.96)    105 (56.45)    
Asian 7 (4.46) 0.017 -11336.05 0.154 9 (4.84) 0.0161 -10231.66 0.1467 
Black 57 (36.31) 0.048 -8282.20 0.016 69 (37.1) 0.0157 -4503.25 0.1597 
Native American 2 (1.27) 0.008 -13599.37 0.416 1 (0.54) 0.0030 -12639.83 0.4617 
Scanner         
Allegra 132 (83.54)    121 (65.05)    











Table 4.4. EA-CSF relationship to Mullen Scales at ages 1 and 2 years 
  Year One (N=158) Year Two (N=186) 
Continuous Variables Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value Mean (SD) R-squared Estimate P-Value 
Early Learning Composite  115.97 (12.64) 0.002 9.133 0.335 102.35 (14.74) 0.009 118.198 0.437 
Gross Motor 18.32 (2.9) 0.006 569.304 0.539 27.24 (1.87) 0.005 -642.044 0.435 
Visual Reception 17.84 (2) 0.019 965.160 0.087 26.32 (3.4) 0.003 286.337 0.941 
Fine Motor 16.99 (1.79) 0.000 -209.091 0.757 24.99 (2.45) 0.004 461.398 0.873 
Receptive Language  14.27 (2.11) 0.008 710.172 0.120 24.86 (3.4) 0.009 499.336 0.206 
Expressive Language  14.15 (1.93) 0.001 -435.238 0.964 22.89 (3.68) 0.001 140.195 0.463 
 
 
Table 4.5. Cross-twin correlations between MZ and DZ twin pairs 
 Year One (N=158) Year Two (N=186) 
Regions of Interest MZ DZ MZ DZ 
EA-CSF 0.954 0.482 0.942 0.644 
Intracranial Volume 0.973 0.492 0.976 0.609 
Gray Matter 0.969 0.438 0.964 0.562 
White Matter 0.968 0.580 0.937 0.630 
Cerebrospinal Fluid 0.899 0.520 0.922 0.682 
Average CT 0.910 0.746 0.919 0.730 
Total SA 0.966 0.279 0.955 0.472 
 
 
Table 4.6. Heritability of Brain Tissue Measures.  
 Year One (N=158) Year Two (N=186) 
 Variance Components 
Variance Components 
 hypothesis test (p-values) 
Variance Components 
Variance Components  
hypothesis test (p-values) 
Regions of Interest a² c² e² A C A and C a² c² e² A C A and C 
EA-CSF 0.583 0.306 0.112 0.006* 0.038* 2.73E-10* 0.488 0.423 0.089 2.67E-04* 0.066 5.17E-18* 
Intracranial Volume 0.646 0.294 0.061 1.99 E-04* 0.046* 2.93E-12* 0.333 0.333 0.333 0.001* 1 1.754E-05* 
Gray Matter 0.942 0.008 0.050 4.95E-06* 0.973 2.65E-11* 0.333 0.333 0.333 6.73E-04* 1 1.65E-05* 
White Matter 0.610 0.335 0.055 2.26E-04* 0.016* 1.43E-11* 0.824 0.103 0.073 1.26E-06* 0.468 3.15E-15* 
Cerebrospinal Fluid 0.334 0.334 0.333 1 1 6.07E-05* 0.521 0.362 0.117 0.002* 0.001* 1.13E-13* 
Average CT 0.529 0.392 0.078 0.002* 0.09 1.50E-10* 0.514 0.392 0.093 2.52E-04* 0.064 2.43E-16* 
Total SA 0.949 3.83E-09 0.051 1.50E-06* 1 3.60E-10* 0.932 4.78E-07 0.068 2.188E-08* 1 1.25E-16* 








Year One (N=158) 
Regions of Interest Correlation coefficient ROI-ROI covariance hypothesis test (p-values) 
1 2 rP rG rC rE A C E A and C A, C, and E 
EA-CSF Intracranial Volume 0.667 0.486 1.000 0.518 0.048 0.002 2.04E-04* 2.42E-07* 6.47E-09* 
 Gray Matter 0.441 0.368 1.000 -0.065 0.065 0.061 0.005 0.001* 0.004* 
 White Matter 0.632 0.522 1.000 -0.253 0.006 0.002 0.280 1.59E-07* 7.13E-07* 
 Cerebrospinal Fluid 0.751 1.000 0.986 0.794 0.270 0.054 1.07E-08* 1.21E-07* 9.69E-15* 
 Average CT -0.331 -0.172 -0.490 -0.545 0.535 0.316 0.014* 0.090 0.004* 
 Total SA 0.490 0.537 1 -0.119 0.004* 0.023* 0.62 8.52E-05* 2.98E-04* 
Year Two (N=186) 
Regions of Interest Correlation coefficient ROI-ROI covariance hypothesis test (p-values) 
1 2 rP rG rC rE A C E A and C A, C, and E 
EA-CSF Intracranial Volume 0.511 0.272 1.000 0.520 0.188 6.71E-05* 3.90E-08* 3.08E-05* 4.11E-07* 
 Gray Matter 0.326 0.114 1.000 0.197 0.585 2.97E-04* 3.68E-04* 0.018* 0.020* 
 White Matter 0.471 0.279 1.000 0.373 0.181 4.51E-04* 0.036* 1.87E-04* 2.30E-05* 
 Cerebrospinal Fluid 0.756 0.572 1.000 0.508 0.024* 4.96E-07* 0.003* 2.598E-13 9.24E-17* 
 Average CT -0.462 -0.348 -0.659 -0.218 0.128 0.097 0.216 6.45E-05* 3.19E-05* 











































Table S4.1 Brain Tissue Volumes (mm³) - Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
 
Year One 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value 
P-value adjusted 
for TBV 
Overall Intracranial Volume 1078881 (102939.74) 1063536 839278/1496870 35 9.22 0.376 6.72E-11* 1.27E-12* 
Female  1033485.58 (85098.3) 1029382 839278/1296062 18 5.30 0.285 4.86E-05* 1.71E-06* 
Male   1122552.54 (100093.56) 1101958 948265/1496870 15 6.40 0.343 1.19E-05* 1.61E-07* 
Overall Gray Matter 599785.34 (52354.79) 599497 454302/748628 35 4.94 0.140 1.91E-05* 0.003* 
Female  579223.22 (51375.32) 578521 454302/748628 18 3.22 0.128 0.005* 0.431 
Male   619566.62 (45448.68) 612890 515992/727485 15 2.64 0.076 0.019* 0.026* 
Overall White Matter 300882.78 (30866.22) 296711 238768/412251 35 7.47 0.294 9.55E-09* 8.05E-04* 
Female  287325.21 (25810.52) 283307 238768/366564 18 3.70 0.167 0.002* 0.283 
Male   313925.51 (29817.28) 304829 266000/412251 15 5.00 0.248 1.58E-04* 0.013* 
Overall Cerebrospinal Fluid 178212.88 (34360.99) 172255 125848/357268 35 13.37 0.532 2.55E-15* 1.35E-12* 
Female  166937.14 (24238.15) 163375 125848/268731 18 8.05 0.472 2.24E-07* 2.14E-06* 
Male   189060.42 (39027.29) 176068 131723/357268 15 10.64 0.465 2.18E-08* 1.56E-07* 
Overall CSF at Birth 62506.33 (14014.73) 59549 35470/118745 26 5.73 0.187 4.99E-06* 1.08E-05* 
Female  60219.95 (14800.31) 58521 35470/118745 11 2.36 0.090 0.038* 0.024* 
Male   64433.41 (13114.64) 61850 39919/104838 13 4.61 0.194 4.85E-04* 0.002* 
Overall Total Ventricle 7026.61 (6721.28) 5827 706/76257 37 -0.17 1.01E-04 0.863 0.088 
Female  6952.09 (4032.23) 6009 890/18389 19 -1.66 0.035 0.114 0.322 
Male   7098.33 (8576.45) 5788.5 706/76257 16 -0.21 1.46E-04 0.839 0.020* 
Overall Total Brain Volume 874037.97 (77220.61) 867874 671343/1108332 35 6.14 0.211 4.978E-07* - 
Female  841029.46 (71753.3) 838912 671343/1086284 18 3.52 0.151 0.002* - 
Male   905793 (68845.46) 898287 780135/1108332 15 3.78 0.156 0.002* - 
Overall Average CT 2.79 (0.11) 2.792 2.5/3.2 34 -4.21 0.093 1.78E-04* 9.43E-05* 
Female  2.82 (0.1) 2.818 2.6/3.05 17 -1.79 0.042 0.091 0.044* 
Male   2.77 (0.12) 2.767 2.5/3.2 15 -2.64 0.064 0.018* 0.009* 
Overall Total SA 141520.14 (12442.45) 140097.61 107669/176391 34 5.64 0.169 2.56E-06* 0.154 
Female  136551.48 (11636.37) 137165.23 107669/173976 17 4.08 0.188 7.87E-04* 0.029* 










Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Intracranial Volume 1226460.24 (118406.13) 1222509 951932/1523886 61 8.99 0.352 8.96E-13* 6.21E-18* 
Female  1175864.38 (110694.47) 1171404.5 951932/1389573 27 5.84 0.319 3.22E-06* 3.04E-08* 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 1262917 1073832/1523886 32 5.51 0.251 4.51E-06* 6.3E-10* 
Overall Gray Matter 689155.29 (64517.83) 694037 540889/845815 61 5.68 0.170 3.96E-07* 0.010* 
Female  664192.17 (65789.71) 668834.5 540889/784172 27 4.17 0.195 2.82E-04* 0.088 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 715207 606107/845815 32 2.71 0.057 0.011* 0.028* 
Overall White Matter 344829.61 (35410.3) 340606 258986/430858 61 7.24 0.253 8.97E-10* 0.006* 
Female  330803.4 (33303.16) 328365 258986/397473 27 4.74 0.211 6.13E-05* 0.106 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 352297 296731/430858 32 4.34 0.173 1.32E-04* 0.022* 
Overall Cerebrospinal Fluid 192475.35 (30051.33) 188418 143984/314219 61 15.71 0.632 4.12E-23 3.06E-18* 
Female  180868.81 (22702.11) 178707 143984/254663 27 9.76 0.537 2.38E-10* 1.76E-08* 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 194791 158559/314219 32 10.90 0.609 2.64E-12* 3.92E-10* 
Overall CSF at Birth 61188.53 (13752.57) 59507 34897/105084 44 5.19 0.147 5.13E-06 7.31E-05* 
Female  60133.79 (14498.59) 58953 35470/99261 18 3.16 0.140 0.005* 0.025* 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 59515 34897/105084 25 4.09 0.157 3.89E-04* 0.001* 
Overall Total Ventricle 6882.88 (4364.76) 6071 890/28610 45 3.29 0.061 1.94E-03 0.011* 
Female  6468.71 (4719.7) 4667 1559/28610 20 1.56 0.025 0.134 0.202 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 6490 890/23524 23 3.79 0.115 9.48E-04* 0.004* 
Overall Average CT 2.66 (0.09) 2.6497415 2.42/2.88 61 -5.68 0.166 3.94E-07* 5.52E-05* 
Female  2.68 (0.08) 2.665353 2.46/2.88 26 -3.60 0.117 0.001* 0.116 
Male   2.64 (0.1) 2.6302495 2.42/2.87 33 -3.21 0.096 0.003* 0.004* 
Overall Total SA 167276.01 (15287.14) 167127.0079 129846.28/205416.38 61 4.41 0.101 4.32E-05* 0.009* 
Female  160906.01 (15747.72) 161087.3672 129846.28/192906.81 26 3.10 0.106 0.005* 0.215 
Male   172953.61 (12425.31) 173015.3751 142133.39/205416.38 33 1.86 0.025 0.072 0.008* 








Table S4.2 EA-CSF Relationship to Demographic Variables in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Demographic Variable Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Gestational Age at Birth 251.22 (16.37) 254 190/279 37 -1.26 0.012 0.216 0.055 
Female  251.06 (16.98) 254 205 19 0.01 0.06 0.994 0.657 
Male   251.38 (15.87) 257 190/279 61 -1.849 0.053 0.069 0.046* 
Overall Age at MRI 404.57 (26.03) 401 351/477 37 0.07 3.83E-05 0.943 0.957 
Female  407.18 (26.32) 403.5 351 19 -1.49 0.15 0.152 0.104 
Male   402.03 (25.66) 396 366/477 16 1.531 0.034 0.145 0.215 
Overall Birth weight 2434.91 (513.05) 2458.5 1105/3855 37 0.43 0.001 0.667 0.307 
Female  2406.97 (501.97) 2456 1346 19 0.22 0.07 0.830 0.345 
Male   2462.15 (525.34) 2458.5 1105/3855 16 0.196 0.000 0.847 0.656 
Overall APGAR5 8.53 (0.81) 9 5/10 37 1.14 0.007 0.263 0.207 
Female  8.41 (0.9) 9 5 19 1.33 0.13 0.200 0.057 
Male   8.64 (0.7) 9 6/10 16 0.277 0.001 0.785 0.543 
Overall Duration in NICU 6.04 (11.63) 0 0/73 37 0.29 0.001 0.773 0.353 
Female  6.27 (11.23) 0 0 19 -0.20 0.07 0.846 0.711 
Male   5.81 (12.08) 0 0/73 16 0.519 0.004 0.611 0.534 
Overall Paternal Education 14.4 (3.25) 14 6/24 115 0.95 7.04E-03 0.343 0.267 
Female  14.38 (3.27) 14 8 55 1.06 0.12 0.296 0.907 
Male   14.42 (3.26) 14 6/23 59 0.534 0.004 0.595 0.426 
Overall Maternal Education 14.74 (2.89) 14 8/22 118 0.78 0.005 0.435 0.236 
Female  14.72 (2.89) 14 9 56 0.89 0.104 0.376 0.732 
Male   14.76 (2.91) 14.5 8/22 61 0.377 0.002 0.708 0.360 
Overall Household Income 66044.84 (53182.67) 51250 0/288000 114 -0.16 2.40E-04 0.872 0.150 
Female  67437.76 (54412.73) 47450 2832 54 0.64 0.092 0.524 0.565 
Male   64688.1 (52277.79) 55000 0/288000 59 -0.378 0.003 0.707 0.371 
Overall Maternal Age at Birth 29.43 (5.72) 29 16/43 118 -0.14 1.41E-04 0.891 0.166 
Female  29.55 (5.8) 29 19 56 0.68 0.089 0.499 0.918 
Male   29.31 (5.68) 29 16/42 61 -0.477 0.003 0.635 0.121 
Overall Paternal Age at Birth 32.48 (6.64) 32 19/49 109 0.19 3.05E-04 0.850 0.532 
Female  33.12 (6.62) 32.5 21 50 0.97 0.120 0.336 0.540 
Male   31.91 (6.65) 32 19/49 58 0.185 0.001 0.854 0.475 
      N Percentage DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Sex Female 78 49.37 37 -3.82 0.080 0.002 0.176 
    Male 80 50.63 - - - - - 
Overall Maternal Ethnicity White 102 64.56 - - - - - 
Female   50 64.10% - - - - - 
Male     52 65.00% - - - - - 
Overall  Asian 3 1.9 116 -0.892907 0.007 0.374 0.226 
Female   - - - - - - - 







Overall  Black 52 32.91 116 -1.82995649 0.028 0.070 0.612 
Female   28 35.90% 56 -0.77 0.009 0.445 0.826 
Male     24 30.00% 59 -1.68 0.047 0.099 0.489 
Overall  Native American 1 0.63 116 -1.16284784 0.01 0.247 0.344 
Female   - - - - - - - 
Male     1 1.25% 59 -1.34 0.022 0.185 0.344 
Overall Paternal Ethnicity White 91 57.96% - - - - - 
Female   41 53.25% - - - - - 
Male     50 62.50% - - - - - 
Overall  Asian 7 4.46% 115 -1.43 0.02 0.154 0.163 
Female   4 5.19% 53 -0.59 0.005 0.555 0.509 
Male     3 3.75% 60 -1.26 0.028 0.212 0.211 
Overall  Black 57 36.31% 115 -2.44 0.05 0.016 0.423 
Female   30 38.96% 53 -1.23 0.023 0.226 0.643 
Male     27 33.75% 60 -2.04 0.065 0.046* 0.374 
Overall  Native American 2 1.27% 115 -0.82 0.01 0.416 0.641 
Female   2 2.60% 53 -0.60 0.007 0.551 0.645 
Male     - - - - - - - 
Overall Scanner Allegra 132 83.54% - - - -  
Female   65 83.33% - - - - - 
Male     67 83.75% - - - - - 
Overall  Trio 26 16.46% 118 0.08 0.00 0.940 0.741 
Female   13 16.67% 56 0.29 0.001 0.770 0.814 
Male     13 16.25% 61 -0.438 0.003 0.663 0.512 
Year Two 
Group Demographic Variable Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Gestational Age at Birth 249.65 (15.65) 254 192/273 64 -2.15 0.032 0.036* 0.099 
Female  248.63 (17.57) 254 192/273 28 -1.09 0.018 0.284 0.355 
Male   250.59 (13.69) 255 211/269 60 -2.68 0.092 0.001* 0.075 
Overall Age at MRI 772.83 (30.93) 769.5 661/879 64 1.52 0.018 0.133 0.687 
Female  769.82 (33.14) 767 661/877 28 1.25 0.025 0.223 0.640 
Male   775.59 (28.65) 770 726/879 34 0.84 0.011 0.407 0.898 
Overall Birth weight 2333.32 (472.92) 2374 847/3245 64 0.67 0.002 0.505 0.400 
Female  2267.18 (497.88) 2275 847/3245 28 -0.04 1.96E-05 0.968 0.183 
Male   2394 (442.72) 2450 1461/3176 34 -0.005 1.82E-07 0.996 0.416 
Overall APGAR5 8.56 (0.82) 9 4/10 64 -0.44 0.001 0.665 0.849 
Female  8.44 (0.95) 9 4/9 28 0.37 0.001 0.717 0.401 
Male   8.67 (0.66) 9 6/10 34 -0.72 0.003 0.479 0.940 
Overall Duration in NICU 5.38 (10.07) 0 0/56 64 0.43 0.001 0.666 0.398 
Female  6.29 (10.91) 0 0/56 28 -0.26 0.001 0.795 0.587 
Male   4.54 (9.2) 0 0/40 34 1.12 0.014 0.269 0.287 







Female  13.8 (3.91) 14 2/24 57 0.52 4.68E-03 0.605 0.662 
Male   13.99 (3.18) 14 6/23 59 1.19E-01 2.28E-04 0.906 0.987 
Overall Maternal Education 14.29 (3.49) 14 3/24 119 0.40 0.001 0.690 0.350 
Female  13.93 (3.53) 14 3/22 58 0.48 0.004 0.636 0.417 
Male   14.62 (3.44) 14 8/24 60 0.05 3.99E-05 0.961 0.854 
Overall Household Income 66097.27 (55300.08) 47450 0/288000 117 -1.14 0.010 0.256 0.017* 
Female  65582.74 (52909.64) 45000 2832/222000 58 0.07 8.54E-05 0.941 0.213 
Male   66589.68 (57777.68) 48600 0/288000 58 -1.37 0.031 0.177 0.111 
Overall Maternal Age at Birth 29.75 (6.32) 29 16/43 119 -1.03 0.008 0.304 0.031* 
Female  30.6 (6.11) 30 19/43 58 0.52 0.004 0.603 0.900 
Male   28.98 (6.44) 29 16/42 60 -0.95 0.015 0.345 0.063 
Overall Paternal Age at Birth 32.13 (7.36) 32 19/49 113 -1.32 0.015 0.190 0.049* 
Female  33.44 (7.17) 32.5 19/48 54 0.72 0.009 0.472 0.812 
Male   30.96 (7.37) 31 19/49 58 -1.32 0.030 0.192 0.077 
      N Percentage DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Sex Female 97 52.15% - - - -  
    Male 89 47.85% 64 -3.88 0.100 2.46E-04* 0.025* 
Overall Maternal Ethnicity White 119 63.98% - - - -  
Female   57 64.04% - - - - - 
Male     62 63.92% - - - - - 
Overall  Asian 4 2.15% 117 -0.91 0.008 0.367 0.153 
Female   - - - - - - - 
Male     4 4.12% 58 -1.13 0.024 0.264 0.188 
Overall  Black 61 32.80% 117 -1.35 0.008 0.181 0.850 
Female   32 35.96% 58 -0.885 0.013 0.380 0.521 
Male     29 29.90% 58 -1.14 0.020 0.258 0.628 
Overall  Native American 2 1.08% 117 -0.54 0.003 0.589 0.722 
Female   - - - - - - - 
Male     2 2.06% 58 -0.72 0.010 0.472 0.627 
Overall Paternal Ethnicity White 105 57.07% - - - -  
Female   50 56.82% - - - - - 
Male     55 57.29% - - - - - 
Overall  Asian 9 4.89% 115 -1.46 0.016 0.147 0.067 
Female   4 4.55% 55 -0.87 0.011 0.391 0.232 
Male     5 5.21% 58 -1.24 0.025 0.221 0.193 
Overall  Black 69 37.50% 115 -1.42 0.016 0.160 0.873 
Female   33 37.50% 55 -1.24 0.025 0.220 0.852 
Male     36 37.50% 58 -1.12 0.020 0.267 0.747 
Overall  Native American 1 0.54% 115 -0.74 0.003 0.462 0.591 
Female   1 1.14% 55 -0.62 0.004 0.538 0.563 
Male     - - - - - - - 







Female   60 67.42% - - - - - 
Male     61 62.89% - - - - - 
Overall  Trio 65 34.95% 119 0.45 0.002 0.654 0.678 
Female   29 32.58% 58 0.31 0.001 0.760 0.277 
Male     36 37.11% 60 0.11 2.00E-04 0.911 0.815 









Table S4.3 Cortical Thickness (mm)- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.79 (0.11) 2.79 2.5/3.2 34 -4.21 0.09 1.78E-04* 9.43E-05* 
Female  2.82 (0.1) 2.82 2.6/3.05 17 -1.79 0.042 0.09 0.044* 
Male   2.77 (0.12) 2.77 2.5/3.2 15 -2.643 0.064 0.018* 0.009* 
Overall L Precentral  2.54 (0.14) 2.54 2.17/3.03 34 -2.22 0.02 0.033* 0.005* 
Female  2.56 (0.14) 2.56 2.2/2.81 17 -1.20 0.018 0.25 0.068 
Male   2.51 (0.14) 2.50 2.17/3.03 15 -1.153 0.012 0.267 0.075 
Overall R Precentral  2.53 (0.13) 2.53 2.09/2.9 34 -2.64 0.03 0.012* 9.26E-04* 
Female  2.55 (0.12) 2.54 2.27/2.85 17 -1.62 0.031 0.12 0.053 
Male   2.5 (0.14) 2.52 2.09/2.9 15 -1.181 0.012 0.256 0.03* 
Overall L sup front  2.85 (0.16) 2.84 2.56/3.49 34 -1.23 0.01 0.228 0.088 
Female  2.87 (0.15) 2.87 2.6/3.27 17 -0.44 0.002 0.66 0.448 
Male   2.83 (0.16) 2.80 2.56/3.49 15 -0.982 0.007 0.341 0.134 
Overall R sup front  2.86 (0.15) 2.86 2.58/3.44 34 -2.11 0.02 0.043* 0.018* 
Female  2.87 (0.13) 2.87 2.61/3.19 17 -1.28 0.019 0.22 0.152 
Male   2.85 (0.16) 2.85 2.58/3.44 15 -1.164 0.009 0.263 0.118 
Overall L sup orb front  3.26 (0.24) 3.24 2.76/3.83 34 -2.80 0.03 0.008* 0.081 
Female  3.27 (0.26) 3.25 2.8/3.83 17 -0.86 0.010 0.40 0.888 
Male   3.25 (0.23) 3.24 2.76/3.78 15 -2.538 0.035 0.023* 0.063 
Overall R sup orb front  3.25 (0.3) 3.22 2.66/4.49 34 -0.98 0.00 0.335 0.796 
Female  3.27 (0.31) 3.25 2.66/4.49 17 -0.51 0.003 0.62 0.859 
Male   3.23 (0.28) 3.21 2.71/4 15 -0.617 0.003 0.546 0.695 
Overall L mid front   2.87 (0.15) 2.86 2.55/3.44 34 -4.17 0.07 2.01E-04* 2.38E-04* 
Female  2.89 (0.13) 2.88 2.55/3.23 17 -2.42 0.052 0.027* 0.037* 
Male   2.84 (0.16) 2.84 2.57/3.44 15 -2.712 0.059 0.016* 0.008* 
Overall R mid front  2.87 (0.13) 2.88 2.54/3.27 34 -2.60 0.03 0.014* 0.002* 
Female  2.9 (0.12) 2.90 2.58/3.18 17 -1.28 0.019 0.22 0.080 
Male   2.85 (0.13) 2.84 2.54/3.27 15 -1.346 0.016 0.198 0.022* 
Overall L mid orb front  3.17 (0.26) 3.18 2.56/3.81 34 -1.50 0.01 0.142 0.501 
Female  3.22 (0.28) 3.20 2.71/3.81 17 -1.31 0.020 0.21 0.695 
Male   3.12 (0.23) 3.12 2.56/3.7 15 0.294 0.000 0.773 0.928 
Overall R mid orb front  3.16 (0.25) 3.13 2.57/4.15 34 -1.51 0.01 0.139 0.092 
Female  3.19 (0.26) 3.14 2.71/4.15 17 -1.73 0.033 0.10 0.118 
Male   3.13 (0.24) 3.13 2.57/3.69 15 -0.252 0.000 0.805 0.337 
Overall L inf opercular front  3.07 (0.25) 3.05 2.38/3.83 34 -1.71 0.01 0.096 0.085 
Female  3.1 (0.23) 3.08 2.69/3.83 17 -0.71 0.005 0.49 0.172 
Male   3.03 (0.26) 3.02 2.38/3.71 15 -0.915 0.006 0.374 0.705 
Overall R inf opercular front  3.18 (0.25) 3.17 2.35/3.8 34 -2.72 0.03 0.01* 0.001* 







Male   3.14 (0.28) 3.16 2.35/3.8 15 -2.619 0.034 0.019* 0.005* 
Overall L inf triangularis front  2.94 (0.17) 2.94 2.49/3.62 34 -1.95 0.02 0.060 0.104 
Female  2.98 (0.14) 2.98 2.56/3.26 17 0.46 0.002 0.65 0.457 
Male   2.91 (0.2) 2.91 2.49/3.62 15 -2.161 0.041 0.047* 0.049* 
Overall R inf triangularis front  2.88 (0.17) 2.88 2.41/3.32 34 -1.64 0.01 0.110 0.065 
Female  2.91 (0.16) 2.89 2.5/3.32 17 -0.69 0.005 0.50 0.465 
Male   2.86 (0.17) 2.87 2.41/3.23 15 -0.679 0.003 0.508 0.209 
Overall L inf orb front   3.34 (0.22) 3.33 2.7/3.86 34 -2.59 0.03 0.014* 0.043* 
Female  3.38 (0.24) 3.38 2.7/3.86 17 -1.34 0.020 0.20 0.224 
Male   3.31 (0.2) 3.27 2.91/3.81 15 -1.584 0.015 0.134 0.259 
Overall R inf orb front   3.34 (0.23) 3.33 2.78/4.08 34 -2.50 0.03 0.017* 0.015* 
Female  3.41 (0.22) 3.36 2.93/4.08 17 0.00 0.000 1.00 0.990 
Male   3.28 (0.22) 3.24 2.78/3.82 15 -2.515 0.057 0.024* 0.011* 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  3.08 (0.27) 3.06 2.51/3.82 34 -1.52 0.01 0.138 0.054 
Female  3.11 (0.26) 3.12 2.59/3.82 17 -0.54 0.004 0.60 0.294 
Male   3.06 (0.27) 3.05 2.51/3.68 15 -1.229 0.012 0.238 0.211 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  3.14 (0.27) 3.15 2.5/4.01 34 -2.44 0.03 0.02* 0.022* 
Female  3.17 (0.26) 3.17 2.64/4.01 17 0.02 0.000 0.98 0.757 
Male   3.1 (0.28) 3.07 2.5/3.87 15 -2.595 0.032 0.02* 0.056 
Overall L supplementary motor area  3.18 (0.29) 3.14 2.63/4.3 34 -2.29 0.02 0.028* 0.134 
Female  3.24 (0.27) 3.23 2.67/3.88 17 -1.85 0.042 0.08 0.163 
Male   3.13 (0.31) 3.09 2.63/4.3 15 -0.734 0.003 0.474 0.604 
Overall R supplementary motor area 3.09 (0.22) 3.08 2.5/3.86 34 -3.53 0.04 0.001* 0.002* 
Female  3.13 (0.21) 3.11 2.77/3.86 17 -2.36 0.046 0.031* 0.034* 
Male   3.06 (0.23) 3.032815 2.5/3.67 15 -1.858 0.024 0.083 0.070 
Overall L olfactory  1.87 (0.38) 1.88 0.75/3.09 34 0.14 0.00 0.890 0.550 
Female  1.86 (0.42) 1.89 0.75/3.09 17 0.56 0.003 0.59 0.712 
Male   1.88 (0.34) 1.82244 1.14/2.84 15 -0.367 0.001 0.719 0.179 
Overall R olfactory  2.1 (0.5) 2.14 0.96/3.32 34 0.36 0.00 0.720 0.527 
Female  2.06 (0.5) 2.09 0.96/3.31 17 0.89 0.011 0.39 0.784 
Male   2.14 (0.51) 2.182155 1.13/3.32 15 -0.415 0.001 0.684 0.228 
Overall L sup medial front   3.81 (0.35) 3.80 2.98/5.26 34 -2.31 0.02 0.027* 0.042* 
Female  3.89 (0.26) 3.87 3.03/4.71 17 -1.88 0.040 0.08 0.119 
Male   3.74 (0.41) 3.682876 2.98/5.26 15 -0.660 0.003 0.520 0.294 
Overall R sup medial front   3.63 (0.31) 3.62 2.85/4.69 34 -2.60 0.04 0.014* 0.014* 
Female  3.68 (0.24) 3.65 3.24/4.31 17 -1.84 0.039 0.08 0.086 
Male   3.58 (0.37) 3.540241 2.85/4.69 15 -1.312 0.019 0.209 0.150 
Overall L sup medial orb front    3.83 (0.48) 3.78 2.65/5.31 34 0.76 0.00 0.453 0.199 
Female  3.85 (0.53) 3.78 2.65/5.31 17 -0.06 0.000 0.96 0.610 
Male   3.82 (0.42) 3.789874 3/4.67 15 1.588 0.016 0.133 0.110 
Overall R sup medial orb front    3.75 (0.54) 3.64 2.8/5.22 34 -2.39 0.02 0.022* 0.069 







Male   3.59 (0.55) 3.4907 2.8/5.22 15 -0.700 0.003 0.495 0.481 
Overall L rectus  3.99 (0.55) 3.98 2.84/5.58 34 -0.58 0.00 0.565 0.604 
Female  4.06 (0.59) 4.07 2.84/5.58 17 -0.27 0.001 0.79 0.730 
Male   3.93 (0.5) 3.919304 2.88/4.98 15 0.049 0.000 0.961 0.409 
Overall R rectus 3.87 (0.59) 3.80 2.72/6.11 34 -1.17 0.01 0.250 0.606 
Female  3.98 (0.62) 3.90 2.72/6.11 17 -0.60 0.005 0.56 0.798 
Male   3.76 (0.56) 3.740652 2.78/5.43 15 -0.652 0.002 0.524 0.580 
Overall L insula 3.54 (0.24) 3.53 2.87/4.18 34 1.46 0.01 0.154 0.552 
Female  3.52 (0.23) 3.52 2.87/3.99 17 2.21 0.060 0.041* 0.228 
Male   3.56 (0.25) 3.550286 2.96/4.18 15 0.725 0.003 0.479 0.475 
Overall R insula 3.52 (0.24) 3.52 2.65/4.14 34 1.03 0.01 0.308 0.614 
Female  3.51 (0.26) 3.53 2.65/4.03 17 2.41 0.080 0.028* 0.059 
Male   3.52 (0.23) 3.511525 3.08/4.14 15 0.192 0.000 0.851 0.781 
Overall L anterior cingulate 2.82 (0.27) 2.84 2.2/3.41 34 -0.45 0.00 0.655 0.773 
Female  2.82 (0.28) 2.80 2.27/3.37 17 0.17 0.000 0.86 0.962 
Male   2.82 (0.26) 2.87547 2.2/3.41 15 -0.643 0.003 0.530 0.839 
Overall R anterior cingulate 2.93 (0.26) 2.93 2.07/3.59 34 0.77 0.00 0.449 0.413 
Female  2.98 (0.24) 3.00 2.48/3.59 17 2.41 0.058 0.028* 0.019* 
Male   2.89 (0.27) 2.87618 2.07/3.44 15 -0.294 0.001 0.773 0.497 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.77 (0.18) 2.78 2.25/3.25 34 -1.44 0.01 0.159 0.133 
Female  2.78 (0.18) 2.79 2.46/3.25 17 1.41 0.026 0.18 0.233 
Male   2.76 (0.17) 2.751324 2.25/3.1 15 -2.918 0.032 0.011* 0.012* 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.76 (0.16) 2.76 2.36/3.29 34 -1.35 0.01 0.185 0.125 
Female  2.77 (0.17) 2.77 2.36/3.29 17 0.41 0.002 0.69 0.752 
Male   2.75 (0.15) 2.735638 2.39/3.06 15 -1.377 0.012 0.189 0.084 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.22 (0.27) 2.20 1.66/2.95 34 0.99 0.00 0.331 0.829 
Female  2.22 (0.27) 2.19 1.66/2.89 17 1.72 0.037 0.10 0.349 
Male   2.22 (0.26) 2.207934 1.72/2.95 15 -0.767 0.004 0.455 0.469 
Overall R posterior cingulate 1.87 (0.3) 1.84 1.36/3.02 34 0.50 0.00 0.618 0.907 
Female  1.88 (0.32) 1.84 1.37/3.02 17 0.63 0.005 0.53 0.873 
Male   1.86 (0.28) 1.835266 1.36/2.98 15 0.265 0.001 0.794 0.461 
Overall L parahippocampal  2.87 (0.24) 2.88 2.27/3.63 34 0.71 0.00 0.481 0.605 
Female  2.9 (0.23) 2.91 2.4/3.5 17 0.85 0.008 0.41 0.474 
Male   2.83 (0.25) 2.85371 2.27/3.63 15 1.070 0.007 0.301 0.766 
Overall R parahippocampal  3.03 (0.21) 3.05 2.49/3.49 34 -0.01 0.00 0.994 0.557 
Female  3.07 (0.21) 3.11 2.49/3.49 17 0.67 0.005 0.51 0.847 
Male   2.99 (0.2) 3.0056 2.58/3.39 15 0.608 0.004 0.552 0.723 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2.13 (0.15) 2.12 1.52/2.54 34 0.65 0.00 0.517 0.061 
Female  2.12 (0.14) 2.11 1.83/2.43 17 1.49 0.030 0.16 0.069 
Male   2.14 (0.16) 2.13217 1.52/2.54 15 -0.590 0.002 0.564 0.357 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2.16 (0.15) 2.15 1.49/2.68 34 1.34 0.01 0.189 0.089 







Male   2.16 (0.14) 2.150832 1.49/2.44 15 1.813 0.041 0.090 0.177 
Overall L cuneus 2.53 (0.19) 2.51 2.13/3.09 34 -0.26 0.00 0.799 0.505 
Female  2.53 (0.18) 2.51 2.19/2.98 17 0.48 0.003 0.64 0.952 
Male   2.52 (0.19) 2.519888 2.13/3.09 15 -0.596 0.002 0.560 0.555 
Overall R cuneus 2.33 (0.14) 2.34 1.93/2.72 34 -0.47 0.00 0.644 0.686 
Female  2.35 (0.14) 2.35 1.98/2.72 17 0.75 0.006 0.47 0.479 
Male   2.32 (0.14) 2.317878 1.93/2.65 15 -0.718 0.003 0.484 0.279 
Overall L lingual  2.38 (0.15) 2.38 1.93/3.08 34 0.39 0.00 0.699 0.612 
Female  2.39 (0.14) 2.38 2.08/2.75 17 4.08 0.183 7.75E-04* 6.42E-04* 
Male   2.38 (0.16) 2.370373 1.93/3.08 15 -1.190 0.006 0.253 0.314 
Overall R lingual  2.27 (0.1) 2.26 1.91/2.56 34 -0.25 0.00 0.807 0.802 
Female  2.27 (0.09) 2.26 1.91/2.48 17 0.73 0.007 0.47 0.452 
Male   2.26 (0.11) 2.237976 1.99/2.56 15 0.117 0.000 0.908 0.877 
Overall L sup occipital  2.42 (0.15) 2.41 2.04/2.84 34 -2.30 0.02 0.028* 0.014* 
Female  2.43 (0.14) 2.41 2.15/2.77 17 -0.30 0.001 0.77 0.598 
Male   2.4 (0.15) 2.391586 2.04/2.84 15 -2.824 0.051 0.013* 0.01* 
Overall R sup occipital  2.41 (0.14) 2.41 2.07/2.91 34 -3.20 0.04 0.003* 0.001* 
Female  2.43 (0.14) 2.43 2.08/2.91 17 -2.77 0.074 0.013* 0.011* 
Male   2.39 (0.14) 2.387465 2.07/2.79 15 -1.217 0.011 0.242 0.079 
Overall L mid occipital  2.62 (0.13) 2.61 2.31/3.07 34 -1.66 0.01 0.106 0.138 
Female  2.63 (0.14) 2.62 2.33/2.91 17 -0.89 0.010 0.38 0.393 
Male   2.6 (0.13) 2.594229 2.31/3.07 15 -1.410 0.016 0.179 0.215 
Overall R mid occipital  2.62 (0.17) 2.60 2.19/3.32 34 -1.60 0.01 0.119 0.130 
Female  2.62 (0.16) 2.60 2.32/3.05 17 -1.77 0.033 0.09 0.141 
Male   2.61 (0.18) 2.592983 2.19/3.32 15 -0.038 0.000 0.970 0.738 
Overall L inf occipital  2.55 (0.2) 2.56 2.01/3.03 34 -0.29 0.00 0.775 0.435 
Female  2.54 (0.2) 2.55 2.07/2.98 17 1.37 0.021 0.19 0.375 
Male   2.57 (0.2) 2.577676 2.01/3.03 15 -1.208 0.008 0.246 0.135 
Overall R inf occipital  2.56 (0.16) 2.55 2.15/3.03 34 -2.28 0.02 0.029* 0.095 
Female  2.57 (0.16) 2.56 2.15/3.03 17 -1.46 0.022 0.16 0.164 
Male   2.56 (0.16) 2.544316 2.2/3 15 -1.489 0.013 0.157 0.424 
Overall L fusiform  2.75 (0.19) 2.75 2.32/3.27 34 -1.78 0.01 0.083 0.04* 
Female  2.79 (0.19) 2.80 2.37/3.27 17 -0.49 0.003 0.63 0.340 
Male   2.72 (0.19) 2.722145 2.32/3.23 15 -1.239 0.008 0.234 0.203 
Overall R fusiform  2.67 (0.18) 2.67 2.14/3.14 34 0.61 0.00 0.544 0.983 
Female  2.69 (0.19) 2.70 2.14/3.14 17 0.59 0.005 0.56 0.859 
Male   2.66 (0.17) 2.630673 2.29/3.06 15 0.651 0.003 0.525 0.739 
Overall L postcentral  2.35 (0.16) 2.33 1.94/2.94 34 -4.49 0.10 7.88e-05* 1.42E-06* 
Female  2.38 (0.16) 2.34 2.07/2.94 17 -2.60 0.082 0.019* 0.001* 
Male   2.32 (0.16) 2.314587 1.94/2.68 15 -3.323 0.110 0.005* 0.001* 
Overall R postcentral  2.3 (0.18) 2.28 1.9/2.98 34 -5.36 0.13 5.931E-06* 2.17E-07* 







Male   2.26 (0.17) 2.251174 1.9/2.83 15 -3.660 0.113 0.002* 0.001* 
Overall L sup parietal  2.56 (0.19) 2.56 2.05/3.07 34 -4.21 0.09 1.78E-04* 8.28E-07* 
Female  2.6 (0.19) 2.59 2.22/3.07 17 -2.65 0.087 0.017* 0.010* 
Male   2.53 (0.19) 2.509243 2.05/2.95 15 -2.748 0.063 0.015* 0.007* 
Overall R sup parietal  2.54 (0.18) 2.52 2.09/3.11 34 -3.51 0.07 0.001* 4.73E-04* 
Female  2.56 (0.18) 2.55 2.27/3.11 17 -3.13 0.122 0.006* 0.002* 
Male   2.53 (0.17) 2.516699 2.09/2.91 15 -2.004 0.042 0.063 0.050 
Overall L inf parietal  2.87 (0.18) 2.87 2.42/3.32 34 -3.94 0.07 3.89E-04* 7.44E-05* 
Female  2.91 (0.17) 2.91 2.56/3.32 17 -2.15 0.050 0.046* 0.007* 
Male   2.82 (0.19) 2.806387 2.42/3.25 15 -2.608 0.055 0.02* 0.006* 
Overall R inf parietal   2.82 (0.21) 2.83 2.36/3.37 34 -3.40 0.05 0.002* 4.75E-04* 
Female  2.88 (0.2) 2.88 2.38/3.37 17 -1.31 0.018 0.21 0.087 
Male   2.76 (0.2) 2.750006 2.36/3.25 15 -2.463 0.047 0.026* 0.004* 
Overall L supramarginal  3.03 (0.22) 3.00 2.49/3.79 34 -2.44 0.02 0.02* 0.025* 
Female  3.06 (0.21) 3.03 2.66/3.56 17 -0.90 0.009 0.38 0.202 
Male   2.99 (0.22) 2.938601 2.49/3.79 15 -1.494 0.013 0.156 0.191 
Overall R supramarginal  2.96 (0.21) 2.96 2.26/3.48 34 -2.32 0.02 0.027* 0.005* 
Female  3.01 (0.2) 3.02 2.37/3.48 17 -0.08 0.000 0.94 0.311 
Male   2.92 (0.22) 2.915043 2.26/3.48 15 -1.840 0.021 0.086 0.041* 
Overall L angular  2.98 (0.22) 2.99 2.47/3.54 34 -4.04 0.07 2.86E-04* 0.002* 
Female  3.03 (0.21) 3.04 2.56/3.47 17 -3.97 0.144 9.86E-04* 0.002* 
Male   2.94 (0.22) 2.955806 2.47/3.54 15 -1.481 0.020 0.159 0.265 
Overall R angular  2.93 (0.19) 2.93 2.44/3.52 34 -3.01 0.03 0.005* 0.013* 
Female  2.97 (0.18) 2.97 2.5/3.52 17 -2.50 0.067 0.023* 0.040* 
Male   2.89 (0.19) 2.889739 2.44/3.3 15 -1.293 0.009 0.216 0.146 
Overall L precuneus 2.77 (0.18) 2.76 2.31/3.3 34 -5.00 0.12 1.70E-05* 6.35E-06* 
Female  2.81 (0.16) 2.80 2.46/3.16 17 -3.03 0.105 0.008* 0.002* 
Male   2.73 (0.19) 2.749256 2.31/3.3 15 -3.340 0.093 0.004* 0.005* 
Overall R precuneus 2.83 (0.17) 2.82 2.38/3.26 34 -3.79 0.07 0.001* 0.002* 
Female  2.86 (0.15) 2.85 2.6/3.23 17 -1.84 0.044 0.08 0.106 
Male   2.8 (0.18) 2.785864 2.38/3.26 15 -2.764 0.057 0.014* 0.03* 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.45 (0.19) 2.43 1.97/3.06 34 -5.02 0.11 1.60E-05* 9.99E-06* 
Female  2.46 (0.19) 2.43 2.05/3.06 17 -4.00 0.168 9.28E-04* 4.71E-04* 
Male   2.43 (0.19) 2.412887 1.97/2.92 15 -3.051 0.078 0.008* 0.008* 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.5 (0.2) 2.47 2.05/3.33 34 -3.90 0.07 4.33E-04* 6.42E-05* 
Female  2.52 (0.2) 2.51 2.14/2.99 17 -2.95 0.084 0.009* 0.003* 
Male   2.48 (0.2) 2.44981 2.05/3.33 15 -2.344 0.056 0.033* 0.016* 
Overall L heschl  2.85 (0.41) 2.82 1.63/4.43 34 -0.46 0.00 0.647 0.641 
Female  2.86 (0.37) 2.86 2/3.87 17 1.06 0.014 0.30 0.824 
Male   2.84 (0.45) 2.791977 1.63/4.43 15 -1.069 0.007 0.302 0.850 
Overall R heschl  3.06 (0.37) 3.08 2.26/4.53 34 1.80 0.02 0.081 0.175 







Male   3.07 (0.34) 3.096334 2.41/3.89 15 1.465 0.018 0.164 0.157 
Overall L sup temp  3.02 (0.27) 3.02 2.51/3.79 34 -2.59 0.03 0.014* 5.71E-4* 
Female  3.05 (0.27) 3.04 2.54/3.71 17 -0.83 0.009 0.416 0.054 
Male   2.99 (0.26) 2.983575 2.51/3.79 15 -2.314 0.045 0.035* 0.016* 
Overall R sup temp  3.07 (0.24) 3.04 2.44/3.72 34 -2.80 0.04 0.008* 0.003* 
Female  3.11 (0.23) 3.09 2.66/3.71 17 -0.89 0.010 0.385 0.170 
Male   3.02 (0.24) 3.007183 2.44/3.72 15 -2.331 0.035 0.034* 0.017* 
Overall L sup temp pole 3.62 (0.33) 3.62 2.66/4.53 34 -1.99 0.02 0.055 0.034* 
Female  3.65 (0.36) 3.64 2.66/4.53 17 -1.27 0.019 0.223 0.151 
Male   3.58 (0.3) 3.59498 2.94/4.33 15 -1.134 0.008 0.275 0.257 
Overall R sup temp pole 3.41 (0.36) 3.37 2.43/4.33 34 -3.07 0.03 0.004* 5.60E-04* 
Female  3.42 (0.36) 3.41 2.54/4.33 17 -0.75 0.006 0.465 0.140 
Male   3.4 (0.35) 3.328307 2.43/4.19 15 -3.564 0.043 0.003* 0.002* 
Overall L mid temp  2.95 (0.15) 2.93 2.58/3.35 34 -1.96 0.01 0.058 0.026* 
Female  2.97 (0.15) 2.97 2.58/3.35 17 -0.92 0.010 0.371 0.386 
Male   2.93 (0.15) 2.911043 2.61/3.25 15 -0.823 0.005 0.423 0.157 
Overall R mid temp  2.99 (0.17) 2.98 2.46/3.52 34 -3.22 0.04 0.003* 0.003* 
Female  3.02 (0.15) 3.01 2.69/3.32 17 -0.76 0.007 0.460 0.452 
Male   2.97 (0.18) 2.970179 2.46/3.52 15 -3.602 0.063 0.003* 0.001* 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.4 (0.35) 3.39 2.61/4.37 34 -0.94 0.00 0.354 0.674 
Female  3.42 (0.33) 3.40 2.61/4.06 17 -0.34 0.001 0.739 0.838 
Male   3.38 (0.37) 3.36387 2.62/4.37 15 -1.842 0.027 0.085 0.109 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.58 (0.35) 3.55 2.87/4.63 34 -5.08 0.09 1.35E-05* 0.001* 
Female  3.65 (0.37) 3.61 3.05/4.63 17 -3.84 0.139 0.001* 0.01* 
Male   3.52 (0.33) 3.492889 2.87/4.25 15 -2.546 0.041 0.022* 0.111 
Overall L inf temp  3.1 (0.18) 3.11 2.6/3.64 34 -1.01 0.01 0.318 0.366 
Female  3.12 (0.18) 3.13 2.6/3.64 17 -0.78 0.008 0.448 0.485 
Male   3.08 (0.19) 3.046793 2.61/3.53 15 -0.103 0.000 0.919 0.979 
Overall R inf temp  3.08 (0.17) 3.07 2.58/3.62 34 -2.28 0.02 0.029* 0.073 
Female  3.13 (0.18) 3.12 2.58/3.62 17 -0.15 0.000 0.880 0.782 
Male   3.03 (0.15) 3.013621 2.66/3.46 15 -1.645 0.015 0.121 0.137 
Year Two 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Average Cortical Thickness 2.66 (0.09) 2.6497415 2.42/2.88 61 -5.68 0.166 3.94E-07* 5.52E-05* 
Female  2.68 (0.08) 2.665353 2.46/2.88 26 -3.60 0.117 0.001* 0.116 
Male   2.64 (0.1) 2.6302495 2.42/2.87 33 -3.21 0.096 0.003* 0.004* 
Overall L Precentral  2.46 (0.13) 2.4601985 2.11/2.79 61 -4.03 0.07 1.55E-04* 0.003* 
Female  2.5 (0.12) 2.494428 2.22/2.79 26 -1.81 0.024 0.081 0.365 
Male   2.44 (0.13) 2.4274945 2.11/2.7 33 -2.31 0.031 0.027* 0.051 







Female  2.49 (0.12) 2.5103995 2/2.74 26 -2.51 0.061 0.019* 0.389 
Male   2.45 (0.13) 2.456906 2.12/2.69 33 -2.90 0.062 0.007* 0.01* 
Overall L sup front  2.73 (0.13) 2.7261675 2.44/3.1 61 -4.09 0.067 1.28E-04* 0.002* 
Female  2.75 (0.12) 2.74957 2.48/3.1 26 -3.28 0.059 0.003* 0.132 
Male   2.71 (0.13) 2.7113755 2.44/3.09 33 -2.13 0.029 0.04* 0.032* 
Overall R sup front  2.75 (0.13) 2.741953 2.48/3.18 61 -4.48 0.09 3.32E-05* 0.002* 
Female  2.77 (0.12) 2.7831165 2.48/3.18 26 -2.64 0.069 0.014* 0.413 
Male   2.72 (0.13) 2.7243165 2.48/3.14 33 -2.13 0.029 0.041* 0.031* 
Overall L sup orb front  2.92 (0.15) 2.8904575 2.58/3.38 61 -0.99 0.004 0.328 0.731 
Female  2.91 (0.14) 2.8907415 2.58/3.23 26 1.10 0.010 0.283 0.024* 
Male   2.92 (0.16) 2.886873 2.59/3.38 33 -1.24 0.007 0.225 0.256 
Overall R sup orb front  2.84 (0.17) 2.8174405 2.48/3.55 61 2.00 0.014 0.050* 0.004* 
Female  2.83 (0.16) 2.8179305 2.48/3.3 26 0.41 0.001 0.688 0.057 
Male   2.84 (0.18) 2.8174405 2.52/3.55 33 1.67 0.015 0.105 0.117 
Overall L mid front   2.75 (0.12) 2.7462865 2.42/3.06 61 -4.70 0.089 1.52E-05* 2.34E-04* 
Female  2.77 (0.1) 2.7609625 2.53/3.06 26 -3.62 0.085 0.001* 0.019* 
Male   2.73 (0.13) 2.721152 2.42/3.04 33 -2.48 0.032 0.018* 0.046* 
Overall R mid front  2.76 (0.11) 2.7563195 2.51/3.03 61 -3.57 0.06 7.14E-04* 0.016* 
Female  2.78 (0.11) 2.7911235 2.56/3.03 26 -2.66 0.058 0.013* 0.230 
Male   2.74 (0.12) 2.734087 2.51/3.01 33 -0.85 0.005 0.399 0.315 
Overall L mid orb front  2.89 (0.17) 2.8724535 2.49/3.55 61 0.22 0.000 0.827 0.474 
Female  2.92 (0.17) 2.8974905 2.57/3.55 26 0.64 0.003 0.525 0.345 
Male   2.86 (0.17) 2.8418765 2.49/3.46 33 0.55 0.001 0.589 0.518 
Overall R mid orb front  2.89 (0.17) 2.885034 2.51/3.5 61 -1.86 0.010 0.068 0.278 
Female  2.92 (0.17) 2.9088815 2.59/3.5 26 -0.28 0.000 0.784 0.689 
Male   2.87 (0.17) 2.873665 2.51/3.46 33 -1.24 0.006 0.222 0.262 
Overall L inf opercular front  2.96 (0.19) 2.9550305 2.46/3.5 61 -3.82 0.059 3.15E-04* 0.004* 
Female  3 (0.2) 3.005063 2.46/3.5 26 -3.23 0.081 0.003* 0.014* 
Male   2.92 (0.18) 2.9412345 2.54/3.37 33 -0.69 0.002 0.493 0.611 
Overall R inf opercular front  3.05 (0.21) 3.036364 2.59/3.74 61 -3.92 0.066 2.30E-04* 0.013* 
Female  3.1 (0.21) 3.0901575 2.63/3.63 26 -2.13 0.045 0.043* 0.181 
Male   3.01 (0.21) 3.017352 2.59/3.74 33 -1.85 0.018 0.073 0.212 
Overall L inf triangularis front  2.86 (0.16) 2.849806 2.46/3.26 61 -3.28 0.05 0.002* 0.066 
Female  2.9 (0.16) 2.886789 2.56/3.26 26 -1.64 0.020 0.112 0.655 







Overall R inf triangularis front  2.82 (0.16) 2.8051025 2.38/3.18 61 -3.33 0.047 0.001* 0.002* 
Female  2.85 (0.14) 2.8519875 2.49/3.18 26 -2.30 0.040 0.03* 0.076 
Male   2.79 (0.16) 2.779956 2.38/3.17 33 -1.66 0.016 0.106 0.041* 
Overall L inf orb front   3.06 (0.17) 3.049068 2.7/3.52 61 -1.24 0.006 0.220 0.791 
Female  3.09 (0.16) 3.07529 2.71/3.44 26 -0.32 0.001 0.750 0.800 
Male   3.03 (0.17) 3.0297205 2.7/3.52 33 0.05 0.000 0.960 0.902 
Overall R inf orb front   3.06 (0.18) 3.0466325 2.45/3.73 61 -0.81 0.003 0.423 0.740 
Female  3.08 (0.17) 3.0885615 2.45/3.46 26 -0.91 0.007 0.372 0.543 
Male   3.03 (0.18) 3.0318105 2.73/3.73 33 0.73 0.003 0.470 0.506 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  2.9 (0.21) 2.8866585 2.36/3.33 61 -5.25 0.131 2.07E-06* 2.41E-04* 
Female  2.97 (0.2) 2.95527 2.55/3.33 26 -3.67 0.126 0.001* 0.057 
Male   2.84 (0.2) 2.8396465 2.36/3.28 33 -3.85 0.084 5.08E-04* 0.001* 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  2.95 (0.22) 2.9418185 2.5/3.43 61 -4.56 0.109 2.52E-05* 5.81E-04* 
Female  3 (0.22) 2.9815085 2.5/3.43 26 -3.29 0.120 0.003* 0.023* 
Male   2.9 (0.2) 2.8756725 2.5/3.33 33 -2.15 0.034 0.039* 0.026* 
Overall L supplementary motor area  2.97 (0.2) 2.945998 2.42/3.72 61 -4.20 0.066 8.94E-05* 0.02* 
Female  2.99 (0.18) 2.9763845 2.42/3.45 26 -3.55 0.106 0.001* 0.146 
Male   2.95 (0.21) 2.931374 2.49/3.72 33 -1.46 0.009 0.152 0.515 
Overall R supplementary motor area 2.93 (0.2) 2.915377 2.53/3.5 61 -4.02 0.064 1.60E-04* 0.009* 
Female  2.94 (0.18) 2.9224745 2.57/3.35 26 -1.96 0.027 0.060 0.490 
Male   2.92 (0.21) 2.9039435 2.53/3.5 33 -2.77 0.048 0.009* 0.049* 
Overall L olfactory  2 (0.38) 1.987275 0.67/2.83 61 0.16 0.000 0.871 0.892 
Female  2.06 (0.37) 2.032398 1.1/2.83 26 0.46 0.002 0.649 0.963 
Male   1.95 (0.38) 1.973299 0.67/2.79 33 -0.69 0.002 0.498 0.403 
Overall R olfactory  2.41 (0.5) 2.457195 0.64/3.64 61 -0.23 0.000 0.821 0.774 
Female  2.47 (0.43) 2.4992065 1.47/3.58 26 0.26 0.001 0.800 0.855 
Male   2.37 (0.56) 2.436633 0.64/3.64 33 -0.21 0.000 0.832 0.860 
Overall L sup medial front   3.34 (0.21) 3.324108 2.88/4.04 61 -2.96 0.037 0.004* 0.107 
Female  3.35 (0.18) 3.363167 2.96/3.84 26 -1.49 0.016 0.147 0.997 
Male   3.32 (0.23) 3.310892 2.88/4.04 33 -2.26 0.033 0.031* 0.024* 
Overall R sup medial front   3.24 (0.2) 3.2062315 2.8/4 61 -2.81 0.037 0.007* 0.222 
Female  3.27 (0.19) 3.265885 2.85/3.77 26 -0.93 0.009 0.363 0.794 
Male   3.21 (0.21) 3.196527 2.8/4 33 -2.11 0.028 0.043* 0.181 
Overall L sup medial orb front    3.16 (0.27) 3.111754 2.5/3.98 61 -2.82 0.028 0.006* 0.397 







Male   3.12 (0.26) 3.089378 2.5/3.91 33 -2.21 0.020 0.034* 0.091 
Overall R sup medial orb front    3.09 (0.28) 3.0747845 2.44/4.16 61 -1.14 0.005 0.260 0.981 
Female  3.15 (0.28) 3.1280455 2.65/4.16 26 -1.00 0.009 0.326 0.814 
Male   3.04 (0.27) 3.0256145 2.44/3.86 33 0.12 0.000 0.906 0.681 
Overall L rectus  3.09 (0.27) 3.0784085 2.37/4.51 61 -0.12 0.000 0.901 0.077 
Female  3.11 (0.25) 3.094853 2.61/3.72 26 -0.32 0.001 0.752 0.131 
Male   3.07 (0.28) 3.055294 2.37/4.51 33 1.55 0.010 0.130 0.027* 
Overall R rectus 3.03 (0.29) 2.993724 2.36/4.89 61 0.50 0.001 0.618 0.365 
Female  3.04 (0.25) 3.037095 2.53/3.72 26 0.09 0.000 0.931 0.503 
Male   3.01 (0.32) 2.977336 2.36/4.89 33 1.69 0.014 0.100 0.198 
Overall L insula 3.44 (0.18) 3.4546535 2.76/3.86 61 -1.41 0.009 0.164 0.286 
Female  3.44 (0.17) 3.460977 3.02/3.86 26 -0.71 0.005 0.482 0.690 
Male   3.43 (0.19) 3.445624 2.76/3.79 33 -1.52 0.013 0.137 0.064 
Overall R insula 3.42 (0.19) 3.427552 2.78/4.03 61 -0.36 0.001 0.724 0.750 
Female  3.43 (0.18) 3.4274115 2.92/3.87 26 -0.78 0.005 0.442 0.989 
Male   3.41 (0.19) 3.4278805 2.78/4.03 33 0.45 0.001 0.653 0.917 
Overall L anterior cingulate 2.53 (0.18) 2.503159 2.12/3.17 61 0.10 0.000 0.924 0.489 
Female  2.55 (0.18) 2.5289155 2.22/2.99 26 0.54 0.002 0.592 0.147 
Male   2.52 (0.17) 2.492433 2.12/3.17 33 -0.03 0.000 0.977 0.977 
Overall R anterior cingulate 2.67 (0.21) 2.6522725 2.26/3.92 61 -0.77 0.003 0.447 0.597 
Female  2.69 (0.2) 2.696766 2.29/3.32 26 0.39 0.001 0.703 0.286 
Male   2.65 (0.21) 2.630562 2.26/3.92 33 -0.49 0.002 0.629 0.460 
Overall L mid cingulate 2.68 (0.15) 2.685262 2.27/3.1 61 -3.26 0.044 0.002* 0.037* 
Female  2.7 (0.13) 2.69082 2.47/3.08 26 -2.19 0.029 0.037* 0.884 
Male   2.67 (0.16) 2.6723795 2.27/3.1 33 -2.07 0.030 0.047* 0.080 
Overall R mid cingulate 2.68 (0.15) 2.6868885 2.23/3.15 61 -3.15 0.040 0.003* 0.018* 
Female  2.67 (0.13) 2.66113 2.3/3.04 26 -1.75 0.024 0.091 0.907 
Male   2.69 (0.16) 2.6972805 2.23/3.15 33 -1.51 0.015 0.140 0.076 
Overall L posterior cingulate 2.16 (0.25) 2.13879 1.63/2.81 61 1.18 0.006 0.243 0.213 
Female  2.12 (0.22) 2.137186 1.63/2.58 26 -0.10 0.000 0.921 0.260 
Male   2.2 (0.26) 2.1497035 1.81/2.81 33 0.64 0.002 0.524 0.823 
Overall R posterior cingulate 1.82 (0.31) 1.750334 1.26/3.06 61 0.04 0.000 0.966 0.826 
Female  1.78 (0.25) 1.7216655 1.39/2.49 26 0.12 0.000 0.907 0.570 
Male   1.86 (0.35) 1.7935265 1.26/3.06 33 -0.56 0.001 0.578 0.362 







Female  2.79 (0.21) 2.7958985 2.31/3.27 26 2.52 0.048 0.018* 0.072 
Male   2.74 (0.24) 2.7250805 2.24/3.5 33 -0.34 0.000 0.734 0.805 
Overall R parahippocampal  2.94 (0.21) 2.9516375 2.38/3.42 61 -2.26 0.024 0.027* 0.04* 
Female  2.95 (0.2) 2.9670745 2.38/3.42 26 -1.23 0.015 0.231 0.159 
Male   2.94 (0.21) 2.9178295 2.53/3.42 33 -1.08 0.008 0.288 0.345 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2.04 (0.12) 2.031736 1.75/2.37 61 0.60 0.001 0.550 0.638 
Female  2.04 (0.11) 2.0351175 1.76/2.33 26 0.05 0.000 0.961 0.954 
Male   2.04 (0.12) 2.0264055 1.75/2.37 33 0.98 0.003 0.336 0.265 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2.1 (0.13) 2.0883525 1.81/2.48 61 0.50 9.58E-04 0.622 0.628 
Female  2.11 (0.12) 2.1050915 1.85/2.48 26 -0.29 0.001 0.777 0.591 
Male   2.08 (0.14) 2.06415 1.81/2.41 33 1.36 0.009 0.184 0.578 
Overall L cuneus 2.35 (0.14) 2.3492085 1.99/2.77 61 -2.17 0.022 0.034* 0.01* 
Female  2.37 (0.12) 2.3706195 2.08/2.77 26 -0.76 0.005 0.453 0.296 
Male   2.34 (0.16) 2.33796 1.99/2.76 33 -1.68 0.019 0.102 0.096 
Overall R cuneus 2.23 (0.12) 2.2230825 1.93/2.58 61 -1.38 0.008 0.173 0.166 
Female  2.24 (0.09) 2.2415935 2/2.49 26 -0.80 0.004 0.431 0.716 
Male   2.22 (0.14) 2.2144715 1.93/2.58 33 -0.41 0.001 0.686 0.616 
Overall L lingual  2.28 (0.11) 2.277409 1.95/2.58 61 -0.22 0.000 0.830 1.000 
Female  2.29 (0.09) 2.2902765 2.09/2.58 26 0.92 0.007 0.367 0.049* 
Male   2.27 (0.12) 2.264449 1.95/2.55 33 -1.02 0.006 0.316 0.146 
Overall R lingual  2.17 (0.08) 2.1682165 1.99/2.39 61 -0.29 0.000 0.774 0.611 
Female  2.18 (0.07) 2.169984 2.03/2.38 26 -0.61 0.003 0.545 0.500 
Male   2.17 (0.09) 2.1636435 1.99/2.39 33 -0.38 0.001 0.703 0.697 
Overall L sup occipital  2.28 (0.12) 2.281183 1.9/2.65 61 -2.89 0.034 0.005* 0.002* 
Female  2.29 (0.11) 2.2803165 2.04/2.57 26 -2.84 0.054 0.009* 0.059 
Male   2.28 (0.13) 2.282858 1.9/2.65 33 -2.52 0.036 0.017* 0.003* 
Overall R sup occipital  2.32 (0.13) 2.3158295 1.98/2.66 61 -3.04 0.043 0.004* 0.003* 
Female  2.33 (0.11) 2.3454045 2.09/2.64 26 -2.77 0.066 0.01* 0.056 
Male   2.31 (0.14) 2.2997915 1.98/2.66 33 -1.43 0.013 0.163 0.108 
Overall L mid occipital  2.45 (0.11) 2.4459345 2.2/2.8 61 0.00 0.000 0.997 0.748 
Female  2.46 (0.1) 2.4512135 2.27/2.73 26 -0.59 0.002 0.561 0.727 
Male   2.45 (0.13) 2.4417065 2.2/2.8 33 -0.43 0.001 0.670 0.349 
Overall R mid occipital  2.47 (0.13) 2.4725195 2.12/2.88 61 -1.90 0.014 0.062 0.077 
Female  2.47 (0.11) 2.4742035 2.2/2.75 26 -0.86 0.006 0.398 0.407 







Overall L inf occipital  2.45 (0.16) 2.45576 2.04/2.9 61 -0.70 0.002 0.487 0.198 
Female  2.46 (0.16) 2.4386435 2.18/2.78 26 0.95 0.007 0.349 0.320 
Male   2.44 (0.16) 2.460264 2.04/2.9 33 -1.54 0.009 0.133 0.042* 
Overall R inf occipital  2.42 (0.13) 2.4126055 2.06/2.79 61 -0.99 0.004 0.325 0.639 
Female  2.43 (0.15) 2.420928 2.06/2.79 26 -1.86 0.022 0.074 0.286 
Male   2.41 (0.11) 2.401229 2.14/2.79 33 0.87 0.003 0.393 0.249 
Overall L fusiform  2.63 (0.15) 2.6401275 2.29/3.02 61 -1.12 0.006 0.268 0.129 
Female  2.65 (0.13) 2.6629665 2.36/2.9 26 -0.02 0.000 0.986 0.475 
Male   2.62 (0.16) 2.6079345 2.29/3.02 33 -2.03 0.020 0.050 0.005* 
Overall R fusiform  2.6 (0.13) 2.6034105 2.28/3.02 61 -1.93 0.014 0.059 0.043* 
Female  2.61 (0.12) 2.6194985 2.28/3.02 26 -1.87 0.026 0.073 0.459 
Male   2.59 (0.14) 2.5729025 2.34/3.01 33 -0.13 0.000 0.898 0.264 
Overall L postcentral  2.27 (0.14) 2.266219 1.86/2.74 61 -6.61 0.198 1.06E-08* 4.15E-08* 
Female  2.3 (0.14) 2.296432 2.03/2.74 26 -3.12 0.096 0.004* 0.011* 
Male   2.24 (0.14) 2.254517 1.86/2.53 33 -4.94 0.157 2.18E-05* 2.30E-05* 
Overall R postcentral  2.23 (0.15) 2.2193465 1.75/2.87 61 -6.69 0.195 8.03E-09* 2.20E-09* 
Female  2.27 (0.15) 2.253713 1.92/2.87 26 -3.50 0.110 0.002* 0.001* 
Male   2.2 (0.14) 2.1944475 1.75/2.61 33 -5.42 0.184 5.39E-06* 9.48E-07* 
Overall L sup parietal  2.42 (0.15) 2.4348925 1.98/2.87 61 -3.94 0.071 2.10E-04* 0.001* 
Female  2.45 (0.13) 2.4590085 2.08/2.87 26 -3.28 0.082 0.003* 0.012* 
Male   2.4 (0.16) 2.4044485 1.98/2.79 33 -2.21 0.032 0.034* 0.075 
Overall R sup parietal  2.42 (0.14) 2.420127 2.06/2.85 61 -3.22 0.057 0.002* 0.001* 
Female  2.44 (0.13) 2.432407 2.21/2.85 26 -3.01 0.086 0.006* 0.011* 
Male   2.4 (0.14) 2.40237 2.06/2.75 33 -1.59 0.022 0.121 0.035* 
Overall L inf parietal  2.68 (0.16) 2.673893 2.22/3.06 61 -3.29 0.046 0.002* 0.009* 
Female  2.72 (0.13) 2.709625 2.42/3.02 26 -1.78 0.021 0.086 0.527 
Male   2.64 (0.17) 2.636771 2.22/3.06 33 -2.03 0.024 0.051 0.057 
Overall R inf parietal   2.65 (0.16) 2.6510615 2.27/3.08 61 -3.90 0.065 2.45E-04* 0.02* 
Female  2.71 (0.14) 2.6980535 2.27/3.08 26 -2.15 0.037 0.041* 0.472 
Male   2.59 (0.15) 2.5895125 2.27/3.02 33 -2.12 0.024 0.042* 0.091 
Overall L supramarginal  2.85 (0.19) 2.830234 2.37/3.4 61 -3.91 0.070 2.33E-04* 0.005* 
Female  2.89 (0.19) 2.878795 2.42/3.4 26 -2.71 0.054 0.012* 0.064 
Male   2.82 (0.18) 2.8004465 2.37/3.24 33 -2.31 0.040 0.027* 0.124 
Overall R supramarginal  2.8 (0.18) 2.7844025 2.42/3.34 61 -3.70 0.057 4.64E-04* 0.025* 







Male   2.77 (0.17) 2.7353595 2.42/3.34 33 -2.12 0.021 0.042* 0.124 
Overall L angular  2.79 (0.19) 2.795533 2.31/3.26 61 -1.49 0.010 0.142 0.304 
Female  2.84 (0.16) 2.8484535 2.43/3.12 26 -1.63 0.021 0.116 0.080 
Male   2.75 (0.21) 2.724167 2.31/3.26 33 -0.40 0.001 0.694 0.772 
Overall R angular  2.75 (0.15) 2.750451 2.38/3.18 61 -2.06 0.016 0.043* 0.152 
Female  2.78 (0.14) 2.7804115 2.4/3.07 26 -1.65 0.021 0.111 0.586 
Male   2.73 (0.16) 2.7223945 2.38/3.18 33 -0.34 0.001 0.736 0.414 
Overall L precuneus 2.58 (0.13) 2.581334 2.21/2.89 61 -6.25 0.168 4.37E-08* 5.98E-08* 
Female  2.61 (0.11) 2.6125315 2.31/2.82 26 -5.70 0.190 5.42E-06* 2.12E-06* 
Male   2.55 (0.13) 2.5518155 2.21/2.89 33 -3.04 0.063 0.005* 0.006* 
Overall R precuneus 2.63 (0.14) 2.627125 2.29/3.01 61 -4.30 0.09 6.27E-05* 0.002* 
Female  2.66 (0.12) 2.646162 2.31/3.01 26 -4.47 0.166 1.35E-04* 0.009* 
Male   2.6 (0.15) 2.591862 2.29/2.97 33 -2.53 0.035 0.016* 0.053 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.34 (0.15) 2.3359565 1.86/2.87 61 -3.18 0.040 0.002* 0.014* 
Female  2.36 (0.15) 2.359956 1.86/2.87 26 -2.62 0.045 0.014* 0.021* 
Male   2.33 (0.15) 2.302044 1.92/2.65 33 -1.59 0.014 0.121 0.302 
Overall R paracentral lobule 2.39 (0.17) 2.386057 1.73/2.83 61 -2.81 0.028 0.007* 0.001* 
Female  2.42 (0.16) 2.4038555 1.73/2.83 26 -2.44 0.032 0.022* 0.004* 
Male   2.36 (0.18) 2.3526375 1.8/2.82 33 -0.89 0.004 0.381 0.108 
Overall L heschl  2.73 (0.29) 2.737239 1.96/3.69 61 -2.07 0.021 0.043* 0.088 
Female  2.77 (0.29) 2.748085 2.17/3.69 26 -0.48 0.002 0.637 0.959 
Male   2.71 (0.3) 2.728317 1.96/3.46 33 -2.10 0.027 0.044* 0.016* 
Overall R heschl  2.92 (0.32) 2.955526 1.98/4.06 61 -1.68 0.011 0.098 0.437 
Female  2.98 (0.31) 3.0175855 2.32/4.06 26 -1.12 0.009 0.272 0.808 
Male   2.86 (0.31) 2.903891 1.98/3.54 33 -0.41 0.001 0.683 0.726 
Overall L sup temp  2.92 (0.2) 2.8981985 2.44/3.52 61 -5.66 0.145 4.36E-07* 2.78E-05* 
Female  2.97 (0.21) 2.9755985 2.56/3.52 26 -3.91 0.121 0.001* 0.006* 
Male   2.87 (0.19) 2.8775155 2.44/3.31 33 -3.47 0.088 0.001* 0.004* 
Overall R sup temp  2.97 (0.19) 2.9777625 2.5/3.46 61 -4.52 0.100 2.91E-05* 4.87E-04* 
Female  3.03 (0.18) 3.02377 2.52/3.45 26 -2.91 0.087 0.007* 0.093 
Male   2.92 (0.18) 2.920048 2.5/3.46 33 -2.38 0.036 0.023* 0.018* 
Overall L sup temp pole 3.48 (0.28) 3.4365785 2.82/4.34 61 -3.76 0.061 3.80E-04* 0.026* 
Female  3.51 (0.31) 3.471852 2.88/4.24 26 -3.52 0.097 0.002* 0.034* 
Male   3.45 (0.26) 3.4153075 2.82/4.34 33 -0.82 0.004 0.416 0.933 







Female  3.32 (0.31) 3.3270825 2.66/4.14 26 -2.64 0.054 0.014* 0.151 
Male   3.3 (0.3) 3.295056 2.17/4.11 33 -1.16 0.008 0.254 0.122 
Overall L mid temp  2.85 (0.12) 2.855507 2.51/3.12 61 -2.68 0.030 0.01* 0.085 
Female  2.88 (0.12) 2.8942575 2.58/3.12 26 -2.05 0.026 0.05* 0.720 
Male   2.83 (0.12) 2.830599 2.51/3.12 33 -2.89 0.050 0.007* 0.01* 
Overall R mid temp  2.88 (0.13) 2.871849 2.56/3.17 61 -3.31 0.05 0.002* 0.008* 
Female  2.92 (0.12) 2.925376 2.6/3.17 26 -1.12 0.010 0.274 0.859 
Male   2.86 (0.14) 2.848265 2.56/3.16 33 -1.21 0.010 0.236 0.133 
Overall L mid temp pole 3.02 (0.23) 3.00717 2.53/3.64 61 -2.35 0.02 0.022* 0.391 
Female  3.01 (0.21) 3.016395 2.59/3.64 26 -0.93 0.006 0.360 0.323 
Male   3.03 (0.24) 3.004369 2.53/3.57 33 -1.30 0.007 0.202 0.217 
Overall R mid temp pole 3.2 (0.22) 3.1488375 2.8/4.11 61 -2.95 0.041 0.005* 0.200 
Female  3.22 (0.22) 3.1920355 2.8/3.96 26 -2.31 0.056 0.029* 0.286 
Male   3.19 (0.22) 3.1326195 2.83/4.11 33 -2.68 0.038 0.012* 0.142 
Overall L inf temp  2.9 (0.15) 2.891845 2.51/3.29 61 0.12 0.000 0.905 0.956 
Female  2.9 (0.15) 2.920398 2.51/3.26 26 -0.59 0.003 0.558 0.727 
Male   2.9 (0.15) 2.8770825 2.63/3.29 33 0.33 0.001 0.744 0.806 
Overall R inf temp  2.92 (0.12) 2.914312 2.61/3.22 61 -1.77 0.014 0.081 0.237 
Female  2.92 (0.12) 2.934885 2.66/3.18 26 0.96 0.009 0.347 0.038* 
Male   2.91 (0.13) 2.909519 2.61/3.22 33 -1.10 0.008 0.280 0.301 








Table S4.4 Surface Area (mm²)- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Total Surface Area 141520.14 (12442.45) 140097.6094 107669.64/176391.36 34 5.64 0.169 2.56E-06* 0.154 
Female  136551.48 (11636.37) 137165.2266 107669.64/173976.42 17 4.08 0.188 7.87E-04* 0.029* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 144847.6094 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.606 0.072 0.020* 0.721 
Overall L Precentral  2924.87 (392.72) 2859.825439 2112.75/4585.42 34 2.90 0.038 0.007* 0.997 
Female  2847.72 (413.16) 2804.652588 2112.75/4585.42 17 3.03 0.102 0.008* 0.207 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2951.384521 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.815 0.005 0.428 0.359 
Overall R Precentral  3092.49 (362.77) 3045.905518 2252.85/4026.76 34 4.54 0.091 6.75E-05* 0.161 
Female  2986.44 (360.3) 2933.129029 2252.85/4026.76 17 3.14 0.108 0.006* 0.247 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3151.950684 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.308 0.043 0.036* 0.422 
Overall L sup front  2865.45 (467.1) 2790.302734 1953.1/4448.72 34 2.67 0.036 0.011* 0.839 
Female  2774.99 (467.73) 2732.737061 1953.1/4448.72 17 2.57 0.086 0.020* 0.745 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2929.678223 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.047 0.008 0.312 0.858 
Overall R sup front  3055.11 (444) 3021.588379 2136.17/4236.17 34 2.61 0.036 0.013* 0.554 
Female  2929.18 (428.28) 2900.077515 2136.17/4152.17 17 1.87 0.048 0.079 0.698 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3126.277832 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.062 0.009 0.305 0.558 
Overall L sup orb front  981.08 (174.13) 963.856812 584.3/1461.29 34 2.70 0.034 0.011* 0.859 
Female  947.84 (167.6) 963.42099 584.3/1305.56 17 1.60 0.035 0.129 0.605 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 965.59967 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.663 0.017 0.117 0.900 
Overall R sup orb front  1057.27 (153.25) 1047.297852 668.92/1422.22 34 0.82 0.003 0.419 0.01* 
Female  1028.07 (166.18) 999.1936645 668.92/1422.22 17 0.41 0.002 0.688 0.020* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1081.544067 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.336 0.001 0.741 0.186 
Overall L mid front   4005.62 (586.73) 3958.484619 2647.12/5913.53 34 3.48 0.052 0.001* 0.653 
Female  3794.91 (527.6) 3782.930664 2647.12/5913.53 17 1.26 0.018 0.224 0.228 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 4176.949707 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.195 0.035 0.044* 0.362 
Overall R mid front  4032.33 (601.63) 3997.151611 2799.15/5942.52 34 2.69 0.029 0.011* 0.971 
Female  3890.09 (582.55) 3856.737793 2799.15/5710.39 17 0.81 0.007 0.429 0.155 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 4071.442627 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.029 0.037 6.06E-02 0.360 
Overall L mid orb front  767.31 (129.54) 749.557495 500.28/1167.65 34 2.09 0.018 0.044* 0.844 
Female  735.77 (115.14) 733.83316 500.28/1138.14 17 2.10 0.052 0.051 0.560 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 781.124939 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.321 0.001 0.753 0.736 
Overall R mid orb front  943.03 (139.95) 941.122437 623.82/1313.21 34 1.13 0.006 0.268 0.062 







Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 988.460449 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.975 0.007 0.345 0.061 
Overall L inf opercular front  807.61 (136.67) 803.548645 500.51/1273.43 34 2.85 0.036 0.007* 0.489 
Female  792.3 (133.83) 810.382782 500.51/1254.15 17 1.29 0.020 0.214 0.648 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 800.629089 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.003 0.032 0.064 0.440 
Overall R inf opercular front  911.71 (159.04) 877.398743 631.69/1360.74 34 1.31 0.007 0.200 0.799 
Female  887.64 (144.55) 862.5638125 644.22/1298.12 17 0.81 0.007 0.429 0.946 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 897.787659 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.620 0.003 0.545 0.428 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1622.58 (289.38) 1574.079834 1108.65/2933.45 34 2.60 0.025 0.014* 0.134 
Female  1563.59 (238.75) 1538.623108 1108.65/2216.21 17 1.73 0.028 0.102 0.424 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1603.494629 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.970 0.006 0.347 0.502 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1359.1 (253.93) 1340.797974 841.11/2314.81 34 1.62 0.013 0.114 0.673 
Female  1289.58 (187.47) 1292.853455 841.11/1740.72 17 1.44 0.024 0.168 0.375 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1404.544189 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.272 0.001 0.790 0.557 
Overall L inf orb front   1637.77 (221.4) 1634.15564 1129.01/2470.17 34 3.06 0.041 0.004* 0.551 
Female  1586.25 (214.64) 1592.420227 1129.01/2109.99 17 3.58 0.140 0.002* 0.051 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1668.369629 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.697 0.003 0.496 0.344 
Overall R inf orb front   1721.55 (254.28) 1685.744751 1213.27/2423.37 34 3.47 0.056 0.001* 0.260 
Female  1653.89 (242.75) 1641.009399 1213.27/2233.45 17 4.08 0.159 7.86E-04* 0.021* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1718.830444 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.340 0.001 0.739 0.370 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1387.17 (181.85) 1361.596924 938.01/1899.32 34 2.63 0.035 0.013* 0.767 
Female  1325.84 (172.28) 1324.837769 938.01/1701.67 17 2.20 0.058 0.042* 0.790 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1449.150269 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.957 0.007 0.354 0.665 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1551.6 (201.86) 1517.536133 1081.62/2355.94 34 3.96 0.080 3.61E-04* 0.193 
Female  1483 (184.16) 1476.105652 1081.62/2013.75 17 2.24 0.061 0.039* 0.522 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1571.4646 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.183 0.040 0.045* 0.509 
Overall 
L supplementary motor 
area  
1361.58 (166.03) 1348.158325 879.65/1822.04 34 3.89 0.063 4.48E-04* 0.200 
Female  1297.9 (156.09) 1299.523315 879.65/1780.78 17 4.07 0.162 8.05E-04* 0.043* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1408.424683 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.016 0.007 0.326 0.930 
Overall 
R supplementary motor 
area 
1349.84 (162.06) 1336.108521 955.2/1738.67 34 3.43 0.057 0.002* 0.924 
Female  1293.04 (153.1) 1282.672119 955.2/1662.12 17 2.76 0.096 0.013* 0.719 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1378.745728 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.928 0.006 0.368 0.462 
Overall L olfactory  453.56 (67.51) 445.456604 326.56/734.02 34 1.58 0.012 0.122 0.256 
Female  449.09 (71.75) 432.948929 326.56/734.02 17 0.89 0.011 0.384 0.297 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 463.12912 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.201 0.010 0.249 0.832 







Female  330.68 (40.11) 324.810776 248.82/496.39 17 3.55 0.135 0.002* 0.068 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 342.265503 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.325 0.011 0.205 0.635 
Overall L sup medial front   2116.23 (272.55) 2080.766602 1553.91/2811.31 34 3.92 0.074 4.08E-04* 0.275 
Female  2028.61 (243.57) 2025.337586 1553.91/2784.22 17 3.28 0.132 0.004* 0.400 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2151.369629 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.408 0.016 0.179 0.497 
Overall R sup medial front   1442.98 (157.58) 1433.164551 1094.65/1967.87 34 4.24 0.091 1.61E-04* 0.340 
Female  1387.21 (147.4) 1370.370301 1094.65/1764.22 17 3.39 0.133 0.004* 0.416 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1478.064331 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.776 0.029 0.096 0.458 
Overall L sup medial orb front    603.63 (91.44) 587.269836 420.33/872.58 34 1.06 0.005 0.295 0.028* 
Female  591.1 (87.78) 580.7655945 423.53/777.36 17 2.62 0.086 0.018* 0.636 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 596.355103 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.574 0.002 0.574 0.014* 
Overall R sup medial orb front    820.84 (130.29) 805.430054 559.89/1224.96 34 3.84 0.060 5.15E-04* 0.450 
Female  773.45 (118.36) 756.453766 559.89/1212.45 17 3.48 0.140 0.003* 0.297 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 845.322754 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.140 0.023 0.049* 0.325 
Overall L rectus  974.39 (109.49) 967.765686 723.51/1315.08 34 0.45 0.001 0.654 0.058 
Female  962.01 (108.84) 963.814636 723.51/1298.79 17 0.76 0.006 0.457 0.318 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 968.356873 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.032 0.000 0.975 0.243 
Overall R rectus 871.67 (111.75) 866.780396 580.15/1142.14 34 2.53 0.025 0.016* 0.255 
Female  847.75 (109.77) 852.0690305 580.15/1109.24 17 2.93 0.099 0.009* 0.356 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 888.74646 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.815 0.003 0.428 0.081 
Overall L insula 1509.86 (143.88) 1487.817383 1184.89/1929.14 34 2.68 0.033 0.011* 0.867 
Female  1473.9 (140.35) 1450.416931 1184.89/1929.14 17 2.18 0.061 0.043* 0.501 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1515.781616 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.069 0.007 0.302 0.283 
Overall R insula 1490.17 (147.69) 1485.599609 1158.33/1983.56 34 3.06 0.047 0.004* 0.410 
Female  1442.34 (130.39) 1454.12793 1158.33/1770.52 17 1.87 0.045 0.079 0.650 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1535.82605 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.436 0.016 0.172 0.992 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1319.7 (188.68) 1304.948242 927.48/1951.66 34 1.84 0.013 0.075 0.019* 
Female  1289.43 (170.35) 1290.166199 927.48/1951.66 17 2.15 0.044 0.046* 0.701 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1316.05957 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.166 0.000 0.870 0.004* 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1487.35 (212.68) 1475.176758 1081.56/2524.81 34 2.93 0.044 0.006* 0.434 
Female  1420.8 (221.58) 1390.778381 1081.56/2524.81 17 2.03 0.052 0.058 0.295 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1529.598389 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.064 0.009 0.304 0.940 
Overall L mid cingulate 1827.83 (260.69) 1798.107788 1369.45/3190.37 34 2.61 0.026 0.013* 0.796 
Female  1763.57 (266.87) 1721.771912 1369.45/3190.37 17 1.00 0.012 0.331 0.079 







Overall R mid cingulate 2176.97 (299.14) 2119.427979 1567.82/3326.18 34 2.61 0.028 0.013* 0.476 
Female  2093.05 (293.95) 2101.655274 1567.82/3326.18 17 1.45 0.025 0.164 0.095 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2187.649414 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.510 0.012 0.152 0.710 
Overall L posterior cingulate 560.69 (87.93) 564.274353 398.14/827.09 34 1.62 0.013 0.114 0.375 
Female  548.02 (91.59) 540.0509945 398.14/827.09 17 0.52 0.004 0.607 0.138 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 573.30365 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.368 0.013 0.191 0.970 
Overall R posterior cingulate 465.24 (81.54) 455.664703 306.87/807.42 34 0.55 0.001 0.583 0.481 
Female  449.78 (67.66) 434.025772 314.18/608.87 17 0.32 0.001 0.752 0.530 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 473.13446 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.117 0.000 0.908 0.512 
Overall L parahippocampal  985.32 (112.38) 983.165588 640.87/1384.73 34 1.63 0.009 0.112 0.958 
Female  971.85 (117.69) 966.039978 640.87/1384.73 17 1.66 0.028 0.115 0.569 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 986.548096 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.308 0.000 0.763 0.709 
Overall R parahippocampal  1212.19 (155.33) 1188.077026 886.63/1856.51 34 2.00 0.013 0.054 0.987 
Female  1176.54 (137.09) 1160.624634 886.63/1582.06 17 2.45 0.054 0.025* 0.284 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1235.000488 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.485 0.001 0.635 0.256 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2296.35 (339.86) 2242.768311 1429.94/3285.95 34 2.39 0.030 0.023* 0.804 
Female  2257.73 (338.85) 2206.936524 1429.94/3082.19 17 2.79 0.092 0.012* 0.319 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2244.438232 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.297 0.001 0.771 0.245 
Overall R calcarine fissure 1882.12 (293.21) 1877.104736 1162.85/2607.47 34 2.70 0.038 0.011* 0.914 
Female  1841.97 (288.54) 1852.650635 1239.79/2408.37 17 3.21 0.124 0.005* 0.243 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1899.102417 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.373 0.001 0.714 0.286 
Overall L cuneus 1182.59 (202.45) 1182.217529 630.43/1612.63 34 0.31 0.000 0.755 0.167 
Female  1142.81 (191.22) 1137.767334 664.73/1612.63 17 1.80 0.042 0.089 0.567 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1248.067139 107669.64/173976.42 15 -1.514 0.012 0.151 0.044* 
Overall R cuneus 1569.29 (253.08) 1567.703857 826.29/2258.07 34 2.85 0.038 0.007* 0.396 
Female  1513.8 (234.79) 1499.929993 883.37/2084.01 17 4.28 0.208 5.08E-04* 0.021* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1655.270874 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.095 0.000 0.925 0.801 
Overall L lingual  3340.21 (434.81) 3308.274658 2269.73/5076.12 34 2.06 0.016 0.047* 0.760 
Female  3277.94 (437.06) 3240.90979 2269.73/4432.84 17 1.59 0.026 0.131 0.796 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3377.776123 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.840 0.005 0.414 0.443 
Overall R lingual  3999.24 (460.76) 3931.846191 2804.58/5518.48 34 3.57 0.057 0.001* 0.906 
Female  3902.72 (446.02) 3897.629151 2804.58/5098.06 17 2.17 0.052 0.044* 0.838 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3945.833252 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.800 0.032 0.092 0.977 
Overall L sup occipital  1949.02 (264.39) 1940.622192 1204.9/2844.44 34 1.11 0.005 0.273 0.173 







Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1963.95752 107669.64/173976.42 15 -1.612 0.012 0.128 0.045* 
Overall R sup occipital  1725.45 (242.38) 1715.741333 1126.67/2329.07 34 4.09 0.087 2.53E-04* 0.135 
Female  1649.46 (229.69) 1668.746277 1126.67/2198.7 17 3.58 0.152 0.002* 0.088 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1785.805176 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.895 0.031 7.76E-02 0.584 
Overall L mid occipital  4119.03 (531.79) 4138.206055 2778.77/5481.36 34 4.02 0.075 3.02E-04* 0.286 
Female  3983.28 (496.37) 4016.701782 2778.77/5307.04 17 3.01 0.102 0.008* 0.359 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 4206.097656 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.030 0.033 0.060 0.455 
Overall R mid occipital  1967.43 (347.67) 1940.532227 1179.24/2968.24 34 4.50 0.092 7.62E-05* 0.060 
Female  1849.06 (305.9) 1884.287171 1179.24/2402.43 17 2.40 0.072 0.028* 0.482 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2008.340576 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.817 0.049 0.013* 0.132 
Overall L inf occipital  857.55 (135.76) 839.949097 492.91/1271.63 34 1.24 0.005 0.223 0.481 
Female  812.85 (131.35) 787.680328 492.91/1142.87 17 1.61 0.027 0.126 0.912 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 888.062256 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.621 0.002 0.544 0.165 
Overall R inf occipital  1658.61 (233.66) 1666.674072 1113.64/2190.97 34 1.81 0.015 0.080 0.860 
Female  1585.64 (223.75) 1555.612244 1113.64/2112.03 17 2.89 0.096 0.010* 0.143 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1729.996094 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.910 0.005 0.377 0.238 
Overall L fusiform  2022.72 (290.27) 2019.220215 1383.46/3092.64 34 2.45 0.029 0.020* 0.624 
Female  1982.81 (278.37) 1974.966858 1383.46/2602.13 17 1.37 0.023 0.189 0.626 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2070.530762 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.493 0.018 0.156 0.396 
Overall R fusiform  2296.54 (349.89) 2222.072998 1618.3/3160.12 34 3.45 0.054 0.002* 0.630 
Female  2163.54 (324.3) 2106.56836 1618.3/2987.9 17 2.62 0.075 0.018* 0.396 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2402.411865 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.189 0.011 0.253 0.742 
Overall L postcentral  3776.52 (488.01) 3809.322754 1968.94/5213.51 34 3.87 0.073 4.75E-04* 0.163 
Female  3661.47 (515.15) 3693.353516 1968.94/4798.91 17 2.22 0.062 0.040* 0.467 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3834.016113 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.702 0.056 0.016* 0.228 
Overall R postcentral  3498.96 (506.13) 3497.256592 1493.51/4989.42 34 3.30 0.060 0.002* 0.623 
Female  3389.55 (506.97) 3396.314331 1493.51/4989.42 17 2.95 0.114 0.009* 0.293 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3553.327148 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.499 0.020 0.155 0.777 
Overall L sup parietal  1968.84 (316.57) 1941.235107 1298.69/2803.3 34 3.88 0.076 4.60E-04* 0.017* 
Female  1909.3 (320.8) 1885.300171 1298.69/2655.86 17 3.22 0.122 0.005* 0.044* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2008.683472 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.904 0.032 0.076 0.205 
Overall R sup parietal  2005.44 (313.5) 2020.714722 1323.98/3020.44 34 3.68 0.068 8.08E-04* 0.051 
Female  1946.44 (315.73) 1939.913696 1323.98/2894.85 17 3.74 0.164 0.002* 0.026* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2083.764893 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.852 0.029 0.084 0.492 







Female  2102.3 (306.22) 2067.101807 1457.46/2890.19 17 2.95 0.107 0.009* 0.084 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2310.208252 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.937 0.033 0.072 0.398 
Overall R inf parietal   1342.4 (245) 1326.117554 830.25/2151.36 34 3.53 0.053 0.001* 0.069 
Female  1291.17 (240.2) 1281.332276 830.25/1961.61 17 2.66 0.084 0.016* 0.208 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1344.876099 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.810 0.020 0.090 0.187 
Overall L supramarginal  1564.29 (263.83) 1529.495605 986.27/2497.7 34 2.17 0.023 0.037* 0.327 
Female  1462.57 (218.35) 1423.363587 986.27/2081.78 17 2.99 0.107 0.008* 0.285 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1651.541992 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.445 0.001 0.663 0.035* 
Overall R supramarginal  1607.53 (224.59) 1571.137939 1044.81/2393.29 34 3.39 0.056 0.002* 0.162 
Female  1534.48 (208.65) 1501.723755 1044.81/2038.33 17 2.89 0.099 0.010* 0.158 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1614.996704 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.974 0.007 0.346 0.984 
Overall L angular  1071.78 (206.88) 1057.088867 606.74/1924.2 34 2.98 0.032 0.005* 0.296 
Female  1029.92 (184.95) 1041.401367 606.74/1526.71 17 2.31 0.046 0.034* 0.302 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1065.942383 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.143 0.009 0.271 0.867 
Overall R angular  2459.14 (367.44) 2471.977051 1577.01/4112.65 34 1.95 0.019 0.059 0.297 
Female  2360.26 (311.74) 2288.456055 1577.01/3213.44 17 0.82 0.008 0.423 0.281 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2539.107422 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.344 0.001 0.736 0.130 
Overall L precuneus 3394.81 (433.62) 3384.747314 2493.08/4358.6 34 4.54 0.100 6.81E-05* 0.104 
Female  3229.69 (421.02) 3162.266602 2493.08/4297.68 17 3.77 0.157 0.002* 0.039* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3561.610596 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.821 0.028 0.089 0.662 
Overall R precuneus 3496.73 (492.68) 3444.886963 2443.89/5542.16 34 3.59 0.050 0.001* 0.113 
Female  3337.91 (440.9) 3262.870239 2443.89/4551.1 17 3.77 0.141 0.002* 0.036* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3584.23877 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.154 0.007 0.267 0.865 
Overall L paracentral lobule 839.97 (131.64) 818.076538 558.87/1381.29 34 2.57 0.027 0.015* 0.636 
Female  821.91 (147.37) 807.9648135 558.87/1381.29 17 1.65 0.031 0.117 0.967 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 829.076599 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.598 0.017 0.131 0.326 
Overall R paracentral lobule 812.6 (129.09) 808.735046 536.69/1394.19 34 1.70 0.011 0.099 0.225 
Female  796.1 (143.98) 787.585846 536.69/1394.19 17 1.18 0.015 0.253 0.522 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 820.741455 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.121 0.011 0.280 0.603 
Overall L heschl  265.87 (49.94) 264.362366 152.93/410.67 34 2.76 0.031 0.009* 0.048* 
Female  258.55 (48.34) 261.3036955 152.93/364.74 17 2.99 0.102 0.008* 0.018* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 268.870728 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.368 0.011 0.191 0.379 
Overall R heschl  272.39 (51.36) 262.204041 178.83/395.9 34 2.14 0.016 0.039* 0.312 
Female  261.19 (52.77) 251.723358 178.83/395.9 17 1.75 0.030 0.098 0.079 







Overall L sup temp  2880.79 (313.71) 2858.384277 2080.4/3863.3 34 4.52 0.103 7.12E-05* 0.476 
Female  2762.12 (274.64) 2744.989624 2080.4/3312.24 17 2.79 0.088 0.013* 0.612 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2957.362793 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.681 0.065 0.017* 0.682 
Overall R sup temp  3356.4 (377.21) 3310.754883 2414.55/4548.84 34 3.08 0.052 0.004* 0.461 
Female  3237.29 (325.65) 3250.311768 2414.55/4191.29 17 2.50 0.080 0.023* 0.853 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3439.053711 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.055 0.010 0.308 0.401 
Overall L sup temp pole 1008.98 (115.39) 1010.328308 741.85/1391.83 34 2.39 0.020 0.023* 0.471 
Female  984.41 (110.24) 989.696808 741.85/1282.65 17 1.81 0.031 0.087 0.875 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1028.886353 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.740 0.004 0.471 0.454 
Overall R sup temp pole 876.43 (112.71) 870.502075 587.21/1194.38 34 3.57 0.042 0.001* 0.054 
Female  852.37 (108.62) 860.3129275 587.21/1144.49 17 1.98 0.044 0.064 0.777 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 896.883301 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.449 0.024 0.027* 0.038* 
Overall L mid temp  3834.64 (532.6) 3830.293213 2436.12/5178.6 34 1.39 0.010 0.173 0.011* 
Female  3739.79 (515.41) 3706.297974 2436.12/4964.02 17 0.29 0.001 0.772 0.004* 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3930.668945 107669.64/173976.42 15 0.687 0.005 0.503 0.158 
Overall R mid temp  3215.28 (450.19) 3193.186279 2117.1/4324.29 34 3.16 0.040 0.003* 0.899 
Female  3143.43 (472.16) 3158.574219 2117.1/4318.25 17 1.95 0.042 0.068 0.176 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 3241.710205 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.608 0.017 0.129 0.548 
Overall L mid temp pole 702.92 (98.85) 696.316895 507.88/997.02 34 0.78 0.003 0.444 0.082 
Female  682.88 (82.66) 681.8193665 538.99/892.43 17 1.13 0.016 0.274 0.536 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 714.262878 107669.64/173976.42 15 -0.554 0.003 0.588 0.141 
Overall R mid temp pole 1033.85 (142.5) 1017.08252 764.52/1698.12 34 -0.39 0.001 0.698 6.94E-04* 
Female  1019.5 (134.44) 1006.174958 793.61/1402.93 17 0.49 0.003 0.629 0.065 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 1023.462891 107669.64/173976.42 15 -1.274 0.011 0.222 0.008* 
Overall L inf temp  2381.9 (374.05) 2382.960938 1418/3252.73 34 2.76 0.033 0.009* 0.817 
Female  2278.67 (355.19) 2280.276123 1418/3156.59 17 1.40 0.022 0.180 0.885 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2506.608398 107669.64/173976.42 15 1.859 0.028 0.083 0.694 
Overall R inf temp  2688.91 (424.85) 2663.30249 1645.78/4111.66 34 3.50 0.058 0.001* 0.589 
Female  2585 (397.96) 2596.292115 1645.78/3640.1 17 2.36 0.073 0.030* 0.721 
Male   136551.48 (11636.37) 2748.659668 107669.64/173976.42 15 2.575 0.041 0.021* 0.390 
Year Two 
Group Brain Region Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value 
P-value adjusted for 
TBV 
Overall Total Surface Area 167276.01 (15287.14) 167127.01 129846.28/205416.38 61 4.41 0.101 4.32E-05* 0.009* 
Female  160906.01 (15747.72) 161087.37 129846.28/192906.81 26 3.10 0.102 0.005* 0.215 







Overall L Precentral  3415.78 (456.89) 3387.06 2269.13/5452.55 61 3.49 4.71E-02 9.10E-04* 0.254 
Female  3328.91 (465.48) 3295.82 2269.13/5347.65 26 2.40 0.054 0.024* 0.536 
Male   3493.2 (437.18) 3453.967651 2467.02/5452.55 33 1.71 0.012 0.096 0.438 
Overall R Precentral  3631.85 (476.96) 3666.94 2633.45/5722.11 61 1.75 0.011 0.085 0.163 
Female  3500.33 (498.43) 3428.66 2654.21/4827.98 26 0.76 0.004 0.457 0.141 
Male   3749.08 (426.46) 3744.584351 2633.45/5722.11 33 0.81 0.002 0.423 0.577 
Overall L sup front  3520.79 (524.27) 3474.03 2345.9/5125.78 61 3.90 0.071 2.39E-04* 0.430 
Female  3426.02 (531.51) 3347.58 2575.94/5007.44 26 2.40 0.056 0.024* 0.995 
Male   3605.25 (505.74) 3534.775513 2345.9/5125.78 33 2.16 0.031 0.038* 0.363 
Overall R sup front  3773.25 (532.62) 3727.58 2683.6/5207.24 61 3.08 4.19E-02 0.003* 0.812 
Female  3637.67 (541.85) 3583.88 2683.6/5207.24 26 2.91 0.087 0.007* 0.656 
Male   3894.1 (496.62) 3862.02771 2765.42/5177.71 33 0.73 0.002 0.470 0.278 
Overall L sup orb front  1324.03 (165.99) 1308.29 915.05/1881.76 61 2.29 0.018 0.0254* 0.275 
Female  1299.17 (168.93) 1288.59 915.05/1689.68 26 1.33 0.014 0.194 0.132 
Male   1346.18 (161.02) 1337.342285 980.07/1881.76 33 1.29 0.006 0.206 0.705 
Overall R sup orb front  1342.97 (160.76) 1352.87 1009.8/1747.45 61 2.28 0.019 0.0259* 0.373 
Female  1297.14 (158.17) 1286.42 1010.74/1690.79 26 2.37 0.046 0.026* 0.597 
Male   1383.82 (152.59) 1380.80957 1009.8/1747.45 33 0.55 0.001 0.588 0.503 
Overall L mid front   4885.6 (685.06) 4819.15 3160.05/7046.93 61 2.11 0.022 0.0387* 0.177 
Female  4633.54 (675.27) 4625.96 3160.05/7046.93 26 1.94 0.035 0.064 0.804 
Male   5110.26 (614.86) 5093.022706 3830.6/6522.55 33 0.10 0.000 0.918 0.202 
Overall R mid front  4853.35 (719.21) 4837.38 3271.96/6912.61 61 2.26 2.23E-02 0.027* 0.275 
Female  4649.05 (690.64) 4633.00 3271.96/6832.77 26 1.77 0.025 0.089 0.193 
Male   5035.45 (698.33) 5035.656983 3443.74/6912.61 33 0.19 0.000 0.852 0.506 
Overall L mid orb front  932.16 (152.12) 940.96 575.3/1381.37 61 2.26 0.021 0.0277* 0.710 
Female  886.16 (134.82) 899.30 575.3/1160.57 26 0.21 0.000 0.834 0.116 
Male   973.16 (155.58) 977.4216005 691.56/1381.37 33 1.94 0.018 0.061 0.457 
Overall R mid orb front  1158.63 (173.26) 1154.25 779.01/1591.39 61 1.98 0.016 0.052 0.401 
Female  1104.06 (172.91) 1102.19 779.01/1564.04 26 3.28 0.090 0.003* 0.290 
Male   1207.27 (159.31) 1181.574036 868.29/1591.39 33 -0.66 0.002 0.516 0.178 
Overall L inf opercular front  970.98 (156.04) 957.46 588.52/1605.13 61 2.00 0.015 0.0499* 0.363 
Female  935.09 (168.97) 928.75 588.52/1605.13 26 0.58 0.003 0.569 0.121 
Male   1002.96 (136.68) 990.213226 704.76/1271.07 33 1.90 0.014 0.067 0.537 
Overall R inf opercular front  1098.44 (206.01) 1063.76 667.09/1975.12 61 1.18 0.005 0.243 0.726 







Male   1133.54 (206.7) 1101.387451 725.22/1975.12 33 -0.37 0.001 0.716 0.478 
Overall L inf triangularis front  1947.61 (352.3) 1919.35 1255.24/2956.21 61 1.21 4.95E-03 0.231 0.222 
Female  1834.82 (315.85) 1795.01 1255.24/2823.46 26 0.82 0.005 0.421 0.378 
Male   2048.14 (354.22) 2056.026367 1347.09/2956.21 33 -0.53 0.001 0.601 0.101 
Overall R inf triangularis front  1673.26 (311.99) 1665.21 1042.22/2592.87 61 -0.24 0.000 0.811 0.119 
Female  1582.68 (289.5) 1587.55 1097.6/2592.87 26 -0.82 0.005 0.421 0.449 
Male   1754 (310.58) 1769.207459 1042.22/2507.02 33 -0.78 0.002 0.440 0.057 
Overall L inf orb front   1978.62 (259.31) 1967.20 1380.21/2610.32 61 0.96 0.004 0.340 0.096 
Female  1894.18 (240.65) 1885.12 1380.21/2576.13 26 2.30 0.051 0.031* 0.378 
Male   2053.89 (253.25) 2036.039856 1435.05/2610.32 33 -1.88 0.017 0.069 5.89E-04* 
Overall R inf orb front   2070.11 (290.51) 2060.48 1348.54/2888.1 61 1.54 0.011 0.129 0.055 
Female  1969.46 (264.88) 1940.05 1348.54/2777.42 26 3.03 0.098 0.006* 0.492 
Male   2159.82 (284.14) 2161.974365 1621.71/2888.1 33 -0.72 0.002 0.474 0.013* 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  1633.62 (229.74) 1630.09 1065.41/2361.17 61 3.58 0.058 6.80E-04* 0.339 
Female  1569.63 (232.28) 1581.08 1065.41/2361.17 26 2.37 0.062 0.026* 0.638 
Male   1690.65 (212.92) 1689.224549 1225.49/2192.35 33 1.71 0.014 0.096 0.516 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  1844.28 (281.4) 1807.92 1219.27/3132.28 61 4.07 0.065 1.36E-04* 0.332 
Female  1777.45 (265.9) 1747.79 1219.27/2396.07 26 3.03 0.070 0.006* 0.551 
Male   1903.85 (282.84) 1864.452454 1425.72/3132.28 33 0.65 0.002 0.523 0.412 
Overall L supplementary motor area  1716.07 (232.23) 1694.06 1202.3/2400.31 61 2.78 0.033 0.0072* 0.390 
Female  1632.59 (205.65) 1641.92 1202.3/2301.16 26 1.86 0.032 0.074 0.440 
Male   1790.48 (230.23) 1768.815369 1226.88/2400.31 33 0.98 0.005 0.336 0.557 
Overall R supplementary motor area 1649.91 (212.46) 1637.05 1194.8/2338.95 61 3.39 0.053 0.001* 0.850 
Female  1585.08 (196.24) 1592.31 1194.8/2019.52 26 2.96 0.087 0.007* 0.596 
Male   1707.69 (210.66) 1697.185486 1242.13/2338.95 33 1.34 0.010 0.190 0.936 
Overall L olfactory  495.72 (72.72) 480.75 370.87/764.66 61 2.55 0.026 0.0132* 0.522 
Female  482.59 (75.43) 470.50 370.87/708.86 26 0.14 0.000 0.898 0.580 
Male   507.42 (68.52) 495.389389 379.99/764.66 33 1.26 0.008 0.216 0.864 
Overall R olfactory  393.53 (63.91) 389.81 277.7/573.8 61 1.43 0.007 0.158 0.273 
Female  381.47 (62.58) 368.10 277.7/573.8 26 0.05 0.000 0.953 0.200 
Male   404.28 (63.5) 398.7928925 296.78/573.7 33 -0.55 0.001 0.584 0.035* 
Overall L sup medial front   2560.15 (302.73) 2589.52 1858.42/3547.96 61 2.20 0.021 0.0314* 0.119 
Female  2456.16 (305.51) 2466.94 1858.42/3215.34 26 1.19 0.013 0.247 0.130 
Male   2652.83 (269.66) 2651.169434 2051.95/3547.96 33 0.19 0.000 0.854 0.177 







Female  1634.39 (198.9) 1650.27 1238.1/2129.94 26 1.61 0.027 0.126 0.231 
Male   1772.05 (177.39) 1764.953064 1455.11/2500.1 33 1.63 0.011 0.112 0.808 
Overall L sup medial orb front    722.62 (106.11) 713.95 506.9/1040.47 61 0.20 0.000 0.839 5.11E-04* 
Female  693.84 (103.16) 689.48 506.9/1040.47 26 0.86 0.006 0.398 0.187 
Male   748.28 (102.56) 741.297882 530.5/975.83 33 -0.65 0.002 0.518 0.003* 
Overall R sup medial orb front    1014.22 (152.06) 1011.26 715.23/1447.33 61 2.98 0.035 0.0041* 0.616 
Female  974.9 (139.17) 974.19 715.23/1257.46 26 1.22 0.014 0.235 0.107 
Male   1049.27 (155.19) 1048.658326 756.74/1447.33 33 0.59 0.002 0.557 0.477 
Overall L rectus  1080.83 (113.72) 1091.44 735.3/1391.26 61 0.27 0.000 0.788 0.019* 
Female  1050.72 (114.6) 1054.34 810.31/1391.26 26 -0.16 0.000 0.872 0.090 
Male   1107.67 (106.54) 1114.355164 735.3/1333.03 33 -0.51 0.001 0.611 0.074 
Overall R rectus 1012.19 (101.24) 1000.82 790.67/1337.37 61 -0.53 0.001 0.599 0.002* 
Female  991.67 (96.82) 989.54 790.67/1241.37 26 1.70 0.021 0.100 0.404 
Male   1030.48 (102.1) 1008.198487 822.23/1337.37 33 -1.96 0.013 0.059 0.013* 
Overall L insula 1682.91 (169.85) 1688.62 1243.74/2215.99 61 3.10 0.044 0.0029* 0.569 
Female  1614.42 (152.58) 1604.83 1243.74/2032.77 26 3.14 0.092 0.004* 0.439 
Male   1743.95 (161.64) 1755.963623 1316.18/2215.99 33 0.29 0.000 0.771 0.153 
Overall R insula 1657.06 (170.09) 1661.75 1262.55/2098.06 61 2.57 0.032 0.0125* 0.599 
Female  1575.15 (143.45) 1564.44 1262.55/1942.23 26 2.54 0.063 0.018* 0.992 
Male   1730.07 (158.91) 1734.782044 1385.68/2098.06 33 -0.49 0.001 0.625 0.114 
Overall L anterior cingulate 1726.31 (285.38) 1721.04 1094.4/2492.12 61 1.13 0.005 0.265 0.070 
Female  1674.72 (288.77) 1644.94 1094.4/2492.12 26 1.51 0.020 0.143 0.639 
Male   1772.29 (275.8) 1759.276673 1136.99/2433.33 33 1.48 0.011 0.148 0.943 
Overall R anterior cingulate 1933.3 (254.94) 1922.75 1356.37/2663.61 61 0.75 0.002 0.454 5.493E-04* 
Female  1880.52 (268.86) 1908.91 1356.37/2588.72 26 1.68 0.023 0.105 0.042* 
Male   1980.34 (233.4) 1955.206726 1546.91/2663.61 33 -0.39 0.001 0.702 0.068 
Overall L mid cingulate 2254.15 (298.78) 2227.00 1652.95/3512.88 61 2.10 0.017 0.0402* 0.165 
Female  2157.67 (265.42) 2156.42 1652.95/2866.13 26 1.95 0.032 0.062 0.505 
Male   2340.15 (301.9) 2280.504273 1876.82/3512.88 33 0.45 0.001 0.655 0.176 
Overall R mid cingulate 2711.11 (361.04) 2668.09 1940.5/3829.51 61 2.90 0.033 0.0052* 0.146 
Female  2621.06 (357.93) 2575.68 1940.5/3800.86 26 1.19 0.013 0.246 0.089 
Male   2791.37 (346.35) 2746.072022 2081.19/3829.51 33 1.13 0.006 0.266 0.120 
Overall L posterior cingulate 648.44 (128.63) 629.62 405.43/1313.77 61 2.74 0.032 0.0081* 0.813 
Female  624.42 (135.13) 617.52 405.43/1313.77 26 1.64 0.025 0.114 0.974 







Overall R posterior cingulate 531.45 (104.07) 513.00 370.33/923.09 61 2.27 0.019 0.0266* 0.989 
Female  506.07 (96.33) 486.41 370.33/809.57 26 2.03 0.032 0.052 0.255 
Male   554.07 (105.99) 526.4389955 388.73/923.09 33 1.30 0.007 0.202 0.468 
Overall L parahippocampal  1107.53 (141.19) 1093.58 557.28/1488.48 61 1.95 0.015 0.056 0.818 
Female  1069.02 (139.55) 1057.34 634.67/1488.48 26 2.20 0.033 0.037* 0.470 
Male   1141.85 (134.3) 1152.351196 557.28/1446.72 33 -0.44 0.001 0.661 0.541 
Overall R parahippocampal  1382.49 (166.54) 1365.12 939.69/1828.57 61 3.18 0.038 0.0023* 0.324 
Female  1317.36 (150.95) 1309.33 939.69/1744.35 26 2.05 0.041 0.053 0.455 
Male   1440.55 (158.79) 1427.130066 1111.45/1828.57 33 1.27 0.005 0.212 0.589 
Overall L calcarine fissure 2553.41 (347.73) 2549.01 1556.44/3513.54 61 2.61 0.030 0.0115* 0.825 
Female  2519.8 (347.71) 2527.99 1718.7/3337.36 26 1.54 0.026 0.138 0.340 
Male   2583.37 (346.89) 2596.498047 1556.44/3513.54 33 1.25 0.008 0.220 0.889 
Overall R calcarine fissure 2095.01 (353.19) 2097.56 973.14/3187.72 61 2.09 1.72E-02 0.041* 0.885 
Female  2025.96 (361.16) 2062.34 973.14/2847.01 26 1.48 0.018 0.152 0.418 
Male   2156.56 (336.04) 2138.327881 1027.11/3187.72 33 0.59 0.002 0.561 0.659 
Overall L cuneus 1302.47 (229.9) 1332.19 477.84/1910.14 61 0.44 0.001 0.658 0.202 
Female  1269.18 (224.37) 1295.63 477.84/1718.05 26 2.00 0.041 0.057 0.908 
Male   1332.14 (231.91) 1341.015503 530.95/1910.14 33 -0.79 0.002 0.436 0.231 
Overall R cuneus 1755.76 (293.72) 1781.38 669.38/2418.96 61 2.22 0.017 0.0304* 0.971 
Female  1675.52 (299.25) 1689.578919 669.38/2350.25 26 1.03 0.007 0.307 0.616 
Male   1827.28 (270.78) 1848.829224 974.37/2418.96 33 1.40 0.008 0.170 0.500 
Overall L lingual  3651.56 (477.72) 3591.76 2667.99/5327.26 61 1.79 0.013 0.078 0.522 
Female  3564.23 (445.51) 3521.820923 2667.99/4572.11 26 0.19 0.000 0.850 0.029* 
Male   3729.4 (494.16) 3657.846558 2808.61/5327.26 33 1.85 0.012 0.074 0.327 
Overall R lingual  4404.95 (528.47) 4366.62 3320.74/6460.16 61 1.95 0.017 0.055 0.454 
Female  4304.97 (558.23) 4204.084473 3320.74/6308.58 26 0.46 0.002 0.658 0.086 
Male   4494.05 (486.36) 4457.92334 3513.61/6460.16 33 0.91 0.004 0.368 0.857 
Overall L sup occipital  2231.59 (324.66) 2219.04 1414.06/3143.36 61 2.20 0.020 0.032* 0.734 
Female  2164.23 (332.65) 2167.709351 1414.06/3143.36 26 2.04 0.039 0.052 0.913 
Male   2291.63 (306.84) 2285.974732 1515.71/3118.19 33 -0.07 0.000 0.941 0.487 
Overall R sup occipital  1948.65 (283.72) 1938.02 1157.56/2701.22 61 1.69 0.013 0.096 0.208 
Female  1878.72 (279.36) 1868.409363 1260.26/2481.99 26 1.52 0.023 0.147 0.296 
Male   2010.98 (274.29) 2017.594727 1157.56/2701.22 33 0.09 0.000 0.927 0.299 
Overall L mid occipital  4825.02 (668.4) 4793.40 3070.81/6423.4 61 3.56 0.053 7.18E-04* 0.529 







Male   5054.61 (592.24) 4952.596192 3930.67/6423.4 33 0.53 0.001 0.602 0.395 
Overall R mid occipital  2316.24 (418.96) 2294.66 1336.83/3419.5 61 3.68 0.065 4.91E-04* 0.296 
Female  2150.66 (395.44) 2195.970826 1336.83/3014.81 26 2.26 0.056 0.033* 0.911 
Male   2463.81 (384.42) 2379.44458 1680.02/3419.5 33 2.32 0.025 0.027* 0.133 
Overall L inf occipital  1015.83 (168.76) 1010.05 567.23/1651.29 61 1.34 0.006 0.185 0.271 
Female  972.1 (169.23) 956.889832 567.23/1354.01 26 -1.31 0.015 0.200 0.005* 
Male   1054.81 (159.36) 1070.901856 733.88/1651.29 33 1.62 0.007 0.115 0.838 
Overall R inf occipital  1870.02 (304.23) 1826.09 1221.58/2683.58 61 0.98 0.004 0.331 0.304 
Female  1769.55 (288.92) 1753.187134 1221.58/2616.97 26 1.60 0.023 0.124 0.740 
Male   1959.56 (290.61) 1930.802307 1225.84/2683.58 33 -0.22 0.000 0.828 0.473 
Overall L fusiform  2454.89 (394.35) 2448.88 1643.81/3378.64 61 2.01 0.018 0.0487* 0.688 
Female  2362.56 (410.81) 2385.282837 1643.81/3321.1 26 -2.03 0.035 0.052 0.0067* 
Male   2537.17 (361.79) 2537.479248 1725.73/3378.64 33 2.26 0.025 0.031* 0.408 
Overall R fusiform  2755.92 (429.26) 2704.73 1864.61/4395.79 61 4.24 0.070 7.59E-05* 0.197 
Female  2621.69 (402.16) 2617.838257 1864.61/3627.84 26 3.02 0.068 0.006* 0.126 
Male   2875.55 (419.1) 2790.988282 2005.09/4395.79 33 2.79 0.034 0.009* 0.248 
Overall L postcentral  4356.58 (567.98) 4320.91 2657.75/5941.59 61 3.53 0.055 7.94E-04* 0.655 
Female  4222.21 (625.83) 4129.712158 2657.75/5576.01 26 2.64 0.066 0.014* 0.310 
Male   4476.35 (483.63) 4403.101563 3435.31/5941.59 33 1.53 0.012 0.135 0.924 
Overall R postcentral  3941.64 (586.1) 3917.05 2353.34/5774.61 61 3.10 0.040 0.0029* 0.529 
Female  3773.88 (588.11) 3782.715454 2353.34/5079.36 26 1.47 0.021 0.154 0.793 
Male   4091.16 (545.18) 4063.333618 2439.06/5774.61 33 2.00 0.018 0.053 0.410 
Overall L sup parietal  2284.31 (375.27) 2304.41 1110.13/3460.39 61 1.05 0.004 0.296 0.189 
Female  2197.67 (364.94) 2212.36499 1110.13/2926.31 26 2.33 0.052 0.029* 0.820 
Male   2361.53 (369.3) 2360.246704 1610.45/3460.39 33 -0.19 0.000 0.850 0.376 
Overall R sup parietal  2333.88 (362.44) 2384.09 1425.58/3231.69 61 2.90 0.033 0.0051* 0.177 
Female  2245.76 (369.62) 2272.616822 1425.58/3231.69 26 2.10 0.043 0.047* 0.137 
Male   2412.44 (338.97) 2428.360596 1567.28/3164.31 33 1.72 0.010 0.094 0.375 
Overall L inf parietal  2607.27 (407.69) 2585.22 1535.14/3603.61 61 2.56 0.024 0.013* 0.324 
Female  2518.94 (385.7) 2512.796753 1535.14/3382.18 26 0.24 0.000 0.817 0.176 
Male   2686 (412.64) 2636.365113 1594.5/3603.61 33 2.89 0.029 0.007* 0.024* 
Overall R inf parietal   1600.47 (278.49) 1571.13 996.36/2266.55 61 4.05 0.063 1.45E-04* 0.080 
Female  1541.47 (282.33) 1515.685913 996.36/2266.55 26 2.42 0.049 0.023* 0.270 
Male   1653.05 (265.62) 1662.924134 1119.67/2235.05 33 2.37 0.023 0.024* 0.312 







Female  1770.68 (297.41) 1718.728577 1062/2454.39 26 2.19 0.050 0.039* 0.909 
Male   1986.41 (353.15) 1902.753846 1244.91/2943.14 33 1.02 0.006 0.317 0.946 
Overall R supramarginal  1918.85 (279.96) 1900.94 1327.58/2637.64 61 2.70 0.030 0.0089* 0.727 
Female  1849.26 (258.75) 1860.542297 1327.58/2535.46 26 3.38 0.089 0.002* 0.203 
Male   1980.87 (284.88) 1938.007691 1357.21/2637.64 33 -0.64 0.002 0.526 0.047* 
Overall L angular  1290.58 (261.19) 1260.65 747.92/2135.04 61 2.35 0.024 0.0223* 0.792 
Female  1225.79 (232.71) 1211.329407 768.7/1759.82 26 2.30 0.039 0.03* 0.413 
Male   1348.32 (272.64) 1325.007324 747.92/2135.04 33 0.84 0.004 0.405 0.532 
Overall R angular  2944.65 (451.11) 2939.64 1742.04/4402.54 61 1.74 0.011 0.087 0.438 
Female  2832.52 (427.97) 2829.648072 1742.04/3635.23 26 1.90 0.026 0.068 0.926 
Male   3044.59 (449.91) 3008.383789 2228.85/4402.54 33 0.45 0.001 0.656 0.637 
Overall L precuneus 4023.24 (550.53) 4023.71 2642.59/5650.52 61 3.71 0.068 4.45E-04* 0.578 
Female  3861.75 (567.03) 3862.528687 2642.59/5218.88 26 3.37 0.109 0.002* 0.190 
Male   4167.18 (495.53) 4099.522461 2870.45/5650.52 33 0.99 0.006 0.331 0.759 
Overall R precuneus 4131.21 (591.39) 4084.78 2588.29/5499.86 61 3.42 5.36E-02 0.001* 0.645 
Female  3927.82 (585.33) 3875.317383 2588.29/5359.8 26 2.88 0.081 0.008* 0.236 
Male   4312.49 (538) 4245.623047 3229.29/5499.86 33 1.67 0.013 0.105 0.947 
Overall L paracentral lobule 962.15 (142.5) 941.47 674.27/1528.83 61 0.45 0.001 0.651 0.190 
Female  939.86 (152.5) 923.8681945 674.27/1528.83 26 0.13 0.000 0.901 0.675 
Male   982.02 (130.6) 953.8262325 738.81/1526.5 33 0.30 0.000 0.768 0.285 
Overall R paracentral lobule 938.4 (164.52) 914.52 550.55/1564.51 61 1.72 0.009 0.090 0.705 
Female  913.86 (163.02) 893.08432 550.55/1412.1 26 1.56 0.015 0.128 0.909 
Male   960.27 (163.64) 938.632721 653.78/1564.51 33 0.42 0.001 0.679 0.607 
Overall L heschl  288.75 (46.88) 290.40 176.37/433.38 61 3.22 0.035 0.002* 0.187 
Female  280.01 (49) 275.9765015 176.37/433.38 26 1.18 0.011 0.249 0.475 
Male   296.54 (43.71) 299.013107 200.77/409.61 33 2.23 0.020 0.033* 0.472 
Overall R heschl  288.78 (53.42) 285.28 174.61/414.42 61 -0.35 0.000 0.730 0.082 
Female  273.35 (51.97) 261.1404115 174.61/414.42 26 0.82 0.004 0.418 0.715 
Male   302.53 (51.14) 301.527649 197.12/412.04 33 -1.36 0.006 0.184 0.012* 
Overall L sup temp  3376.94 (405.69) 3362.46 2454.34/4496.8 61 3.13 0.047 0.0027* 0.402 
Female  3221.59 (383.44) 3217.835327 2454.34/4249.05 26 1.81 0.030 0.083 0.589 
Male   3515.4 (375.36) 3520.416382 2553.83/4496.8 33 0.78 0.004 0.443 0.214 
Overall R sup temp  3894.94 (392.84) 3859.96 3070.95/4999.9 61 3.09 0.042 0.003* 0.539 
Female  3751.4 (361.71) 3729.570191 3070.95/4683.17 26 2.63 0.068 0.015* 0.794 







Overall L sup temp pole 1103.37 (112.5) 1089.63 753.08/1554.82 61 1.71 0.012 0.091 0.640 
Female  1076.27 (109.18) 1081.711548 753.08/1376.4 26 1.88 0.029 0.071 0.191 
Male   1127.53 (110.45) 1113.054932 868.9/1554.82 33 1.25 0.007 0.220 0.844 
Overall R sup temp pole 1001.33 (120.11) 987.95 763.9/1344.72 61 2.01 0.016 0.0489* 0.677 
Female  980.91 (122.64) 970.0932925 763.9/1281.42 26 1.68 0.023 0.105 0.624 
Male   1019.53 (115.44) 999.0122985 771.23/1344.72 33 1.48 0.009 0.148 0.424 
Overall L mid temp  4712.8 (621.8) 4760.49 3176.71/6513.03 61 0.54 0.001 0.588 0.001* 
Female  4553.61 (612.83) 4548.702393 3176.71/6007.73 26 1.61 0.022 0.120 0.230 
Male   4854.68 (597.95) 4870.030274 3757.75/6513.03 33 0.05 0.000 0.959 0.118 
Overall R mid temp  3978.21 (550.04) 3994.86 2547.46/5518.47 61 1.55 1.01E-02 0.126 0.071 
Female  3883.49 (572.15) 3878.847046 2547.46/5518.47 26 1.98 0.036 0.059 0.170 
Male   4062.63 (518.16) 4035.730713 2891.99/5472.74 33 0.23 0.000 0.819 0.444 
Overall L mid temp pole 764.47 (98.86) 760.64 547.31/1056.28 61 -1.25 5.37E-03 0.215 1.73E-05* 
Female  746.41 (97.43) 741.4548645 549.39/961.43 26 0.22 0.000 0.825 0.026* 
Male   780.57 (97.84) 774.0937195 547.31/1056.28 33 -1.36 0.008 0.184 0.003* 
Overall R mid temp pole 1125.27 (133.4) 1126.77 842.99/1521.07 61 1.10 0.005 0.275 0.021* 
Female  1111.05 (146.62) 1117.18982 842.99/1521.07 26 0.68 0.004 0.503 0.021* 
Male   1137.95 (119.79) 1136.486817 922.28/1470.34 33 0.88 0.003 0.384 0.460 
Overall L inf temp  2933.74 (485) 2912.91 1610.69/4251.6 61 1.63 0.011 0.109 0.131 
Female  2825.21 (490.59) 2842.383911 1610.69/4096.98 26 2.24 0.039 0.034* 0.926 
Male   3030.48 (461.39) 2981.207154 2132.69/4251.6 33 0.15 0.000 0.882 0.173 
Overall R inf temp  3365.62 (542.72) 3395.99 2024.29/4675.65 61 2.85 0.038 0.006* 0.193 
Female  3226.36 (562.74) 3129.997315 2024.29/4675.65 26 2.11 0.048 0.045* 0.486 
Male   3489.74 (495.02) 3467.291016 2031.81/4668.4 33 0.99 0.005 0.328 0.240 









Table S4.5 Mullen Scales of Early Learning- Relationship to EA-CSF in Typically Developing Subjects 
Year One 
Group Scale Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Early Learning Composite 115.97 (12.64) 117 76/146 37 0.55 0.002 0.586 0.335 
Female  117.01 (13.14) 118 76/146 19 1.16 0.019 0.262 0.256 
Male   114.96 (12.12) 115.5 78/138 16 -0.53 0.002 0.603 0.849 
Overall Gross Motor 18.32 (2.9) 19 11/24 37 1.01 0.006 0.319 0.539 
Female  18.82 (2.85) 19 12/23 19 0.00 3.37E-07 0.996 0.408 
Male   17.84 (2.89) 18.5 11/24 16 0.91 0.007 0.375 0.393 
Overall Visual Reception 17.84 (2) 18 10/23 37 1.89 0.019 0.067 0.087 
Female  17.86 (1.68) 18 14/21 19 0.94 0.012 0.358 0.348 
Male   17.83 (2.28) 18 10/23 16 1.44 0.018 0.169 0.376 
Overall Fine Motor 16.99 (1.79) 17 11/20 37 -0.26 3.59E-04 0.799 0.757 
Female  17.05 (1.78) 17 13/20 19 -1.89 0.046 0.074 0.033* 
Male   16.94 (1.81) 17 11/20 16 0.48 0.002 0.635 0.412 
Overall Receptive Language 14.27 (2.11) 14 10/23 37 1.15 0.008 0.256 0.120 
Female  14.6 (2.38) 14 10/23 19 0.88 0.011 0.392 0.373 
Male   13.96 (1.77) 14 10/23 16 0.69 0.004 0.498 0.216 
Overall Expressive Language 14.15 (1.93) 14 7/20 37 -0.33 6.03E-04 0.740 0.964 
Female  14.45 (2.01) 14 7/20 19 1.32 0.024 0.203 0.340 
Male   13.85 (1.81) 14 10/18 16 -1.41 0.010 0.176 0.292 
Year Two 
Group Scale Mean (SD) Median Minimum/Maximum DF T-statistic R-Squared P-value P-value adjusted for TBV 
Overall Early Learning Composite 102.35 (14.74) 102 51/132 56 1.24 0.009 0.221 0.437 
Female  104.72 (13.85) 105 77/132 24 -0.47 0.002 0.644 0.313 
Male   100.16 (15.26) 100 51/132 30 1.58 0.125 0.125 0.768 
Overall Gross Motor 27.24 (1.87) 27.5 21/33 62 -1.03 0.005 0.306 0.435 
Female  27.17 (1.8) 27 21/33 26 -1.27 0.017 0.217 0.280 
Male   27.29 (1.94) 28 21/32 34 0.24 0.812 0.812 0.339 
Overall Visual Reception 26.32 (3.4) 26 16/38 59 0.83 0.003 0.409 0.941 
Female  26.58 (3.22) 26 20/38 25 0.92 0.006 0.364 0.826 
Male   26.09 (3.56) 26 16/38 32 -0.65 0.523 0.523 0.536 
Overall Fine Motor 24.99 (2.45) 25 17/31 59 1.01 0.004 0.316 0.873 







Male   24.56 (2.43) 25 17/29 32 1.31 0.198 0.198 0.037 
Overall Receptive Language 24.86 (3.4) 25 12/32 57 1.30 0.009 0.199 0.206 
Female  25.29 (3.01) 26 17/32 24 -0.78 0.003 0.445 0.503 
Male   24.46 (3.69) 25 12/32 31 2.34 0.026 0.026* 0.338 
Overall Expressive Language 22.89 (3.68) 23 12/31 57 0.34 0.001 0.733 0.463 
Female  23.26 (3.55) 24 15/31 25 -0.97 0.013 0.343 0.694 
Male   22.54 (3.77) 23 12/29 30 1.39 0.174 0.174 0.300 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Overall (N=158); Female (N= 78); Male (N= 80); Year Two: Overall (N=186); Female (N= 97); Male (N= 89) 
 
Table S4.6 Corrected P-values for EA-CSF Relationship to Cortical Thickness and (mm) Surface Area (mm²) 
 
EA-CSF (mm) Relationship to  Cortical Thickness (mm) Surface Area (mm²) 
Group Brain Region Year One Year Two Year One Year Two 
Overall L Precentral  0.059 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female L Precentral  0.472 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male L Precentral  0.332 0.160 0.683 0.972 
Overall R Precentral  0.031* 1.46E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R Precentral  0.314 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male R Precentral  0.202 0.098 0.683 0.973 
Overall L sup front  0.315 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup front  0.779 0.053 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup front  0.374 0.187 0.740 0.972 
Overall R sup front  0.076 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup front  0.435 0.294 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup front  0.349 0.187 0.989 0.972 
Overall L sup orb front  0.023* 0.451 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup orb front  0.658 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup orb front  0.043* 0.333 0.978 0.972 
Overall R sup orb front  0.428 0.05* 0.986 0.785 
Female R sup orb front  0.769 0.663 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup orb front  0.599 0.195 0.683 0.972 
Overall L mid front   5.64E-04* 2.40E-04* 0.986 0.966 







Male L mid front   0.044* 0.114 0.989 0.972 
Overall R mid front  0.031* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid front  0.435 0.205 0.962 0.982 
Male R mid front  0.224 0.670 0.950 0.972 
Overall L mid orb front  0.211 0.900 0.986 0.966 
Female L mid orb front  0.434 0.742 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid orb front  0.995 0.730 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid orb front  0.211 0.094 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid orb front  0.266 0.892 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid orb front  0.735 0.339 0.683 0.973 
Overall L inf opercular front  0.158 0.007* 0.986 0.717 
Female L inf opercular front  0.696 0.117 0.962 0.986 
Male L inf opercular front  0.594 0.783 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf opercular front  0.027* 0.008* 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf opercular front  0.873 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf opercular front  0.017* 0.336 0.989 0.973 
Overall L inf triangularis front  0.101 0.011* 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf triangularis front  0.776 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male L inf triangularis front  0.142 0.555 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf triangularis front  0.174 0.006* 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf triangularis front  0.696 0.232 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf triangularis front  0.558 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall L inf orb front   0.031* 0.286 0.990 0.966 
Female L inf orb front   0.434 0.886 0.962 0.986 
Male L inf orb front   0.306 0.956 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf orb front   0.038* 0.804 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf orb front   0.997 0.914 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf orb front   0.017* 0.670 0.950 0.972 
Overall L Rolandic operculum  0.211 3.76E-05* 0.986 0.966 







Male L Rolandic operculum  0.355 0.008* 0.683 0.973 
Overall R Rolandic operculum  0.042* 6.73E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R Rolandic operculum  0.984 0.094 0.962 0.936 
Male R Rolandic operculum  0.047* 0.187 0.988 0.973 
Overall L supplementary motor area  0.031* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L supplementary motor area  0.236 0.124 0.962 0.936 
Male L supplementary motor area  0.563 0.354 0.683 0.972 
Overall R supplementary motor area 0.003* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female R supplementary motor area 0.100 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male R supplementary motor area 0.154 0.114 0.989 0.998 
Overall L olfactory  0.899 0.954 0.986 0.966 
Female L olfactory  0.754 0.908 0.962 0.936 
Male L olfactory  0.821 0.680 0.950 0.972 
Overall R olfactory  0.768 0.952 0.986 0.717 
Female R olfactory  0.658 0.663 0.962 0.936 
Male R olfactory  0.735 0.956 0.989 0.972 
Overall L sup medial front   0.052 0.032* 0.986 0.695 
Female L sup medial front   0.236 0.526 0.962 0.947 
Male L sup medial front   0.468 0.183 0.740 0.972 
Overall R sup medial front   0.031* 0.063 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup medial front   0.236 0.886 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup medial front   0.226 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall L sup medial orb front    0.556 0.034* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup medial orb front    0.983 0.492 0.962 1.000 
Male L sup medial orb front    0.316 0.184 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup medial orb front    0.045* 0.589 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup medial orb front    0.236 0.764 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup medial orb front    0.506 0.796 0.683 0.972 
Overall L  rectus  0.651 0.819 0.986 0.966 







Male L  rectus  0.934 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall R  rectus 0.337 0.589 0.986 0.897 
Female R  rectus 0.732 0.840 0.983 0.936 
Male R  rectus 0.710 0.201 0.683 0.972 
Overall L insula 0.224 0.589 0.986 0.966 
Female L insula 0.136 0.886 0.962 0.986 
Male L insula 0.556 0.348 0.910 0.972 
Overall R insula 0.414 0.796 0.986 0.785 
Female R insula 0.096 0.824 0.962 0.936 
Male R insula 0.821 0.670 0.989 0.972 
Overall L anterior cingulate 0.714 0.802 0.986 0.966 
Female L anterior cingulate 0.916 0.501 0.962 0.965 
Male L anterior cingulate 0.630 0.929 0.683 0.972 
Overall R anterior cingulate 0.556 0.771 0.986 0.966 
Female R anterior cingulate 0.096 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male R anterior cingulate 0.710 0.783 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid cingulate 0.227 0.012* 0.986 0.880 
Female L mid cingulate 0.408 0.526 0.962 0.982 
Male L mid cingulate 0.008* 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid cingulate 0.261 0.017* 0.986 0.539 
Female R mid cingulate 0.790 0.732 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid cingulate 0.252 0.308 0.683 0.972 
Overall L posterior cingulate 0.428 0.268 0.986 0.966 
Female L posterior cingulate 0.266 0.886 0.962 0.982 
Male L posterior cingulate 0.531 0.680 0.989 0.972 
Overall R posterior cingulate 0.707 0.819 0.986 0.695 
Female R posterior cingulate 0.721 0.946 0.962 0.182 
Male R posterior cingulate 0.763 0.821 0.683 0.972 
Overall L parahippocampal  0.581 0.803 0.986 0.966 







Male L parahippocampal  0.463 0.730 0.683 0.972 
Overall R parahippocampal  0.994 0.080 0.986 0.966 
Female R parahippocampal  0.696 0.550 0.962 0.982 
Male R parahippocampal  0.657 0.479 0.989 0.972 
Overall L calcarine fissure 0.618 0.716 0.986 0.966 
Female L calcarine fissure 0.382 0.824 0.962 0.936 
Male L calcarine fissure 0.995 0.599 0.683 0.972 
Overall R calcarine fissure 0.263 0.796 0.986 0.785 
Female R calcarine fissure 0.899 0.886 0.962 0.946 
Male R calcarine fissure 0.226 0.449 0.730 0.972 
Overall L cuneus 0.824 0.036* 0.986 0.695 
Female L cuneus 0.772 0.788 0.962 0.936 
Male L cuneus 0.606 0.191 0.683 0.972 
Overall R cuneus 0.714 0.261 0.986 0.966 
Female R cuneus 0.677 0.733 0.962 0.947 
Male R cuneus 0.378 0.798 0.989 0.972 
Overall L lingual  0.759 0.916 0.986 0.966 
Female L lingual  0.003* 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male L lingual  0.452 0.574 0.713 0.972 
Overall R lingual  0.824 0.986 0.651 0.695 
Female R lingual  0.677 0.892 0.962 0.936 
Male R lingual  0.995 0.897 0.683 0.972 
Overall L sup occipital  0.052 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup occipital  0.860 0.094 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup occipital  0.017* 0.098 0.989 0.973 
Overall R sup occipital  0.008* 0.012* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup occipital  0.062 0.114 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup occipital  0.378 0.336 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid occipital  0.172 0.862 0.986 0.695 







Male L mid occipital  0.330 0.680 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid occipital  0.185 0.187 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid occipital  0.261 0.886 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid occipital  0.861 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall L inf occipital  0.812 0.604 0.986 0.966 
Female L inf occipital  0.429 0.319 0.962 0.982 
Male L inf occipital  0.468 0.187 0.683 0.972 
Overall R inf occipital  0.052 0.510 0.986 0.717 
Female R inf occipital  0.390 0.296 0.962 0.936 
Male R inf occipital  0.244 0.552 0.950 0.972 
Overall L fusiform  0.138 0.475 0.986 0.966 
Female L fusiform  0.772 0.494 0.962 0.986 
Male L fusiform  0.355 0.183 0.683 0.972 
Overall R fusiform  0.639 0.131 0.986 0.966 
Female R fusiform  0.732 0.621 0.962 0.936 
Male R fusiform  0.710 0.796 0.683 0.972 
Overall L postcentral  2.23E-04* 5.72E-07* 0.986 0.966 
Female L postcentral  0.081 0.135 0.962 0.982 
Male L postcentral  0.007* 4.37E-04* 0.861 0.972 
Overall R postcentral  2.47E-05* 5.31E-08* 0.986 0.966 
Female R postcentral  0.015* 0.029* 0.962 0.986 
Male R postcentral  0.007* 1.15E-04* 0.683 0.972 
Overall L sup parietal  5.65E-4* 0.002* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup parietal  0.075 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup parietal  0.014* 0.183 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup parietal  0.003* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup parietal  0.033* 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup parietal  0.091 0.201 0.989 0.972 
Overall L inf parietal  8.97E-04* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 







Male L inf parietal  0.017* 0.164 0.988 0.972 
Overall R inf parietal   0.003* 0.004* 0.986 0.785 
Female R inf parietal   0.434 0.492 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf parietal   0.017* 0.191 0.683 0.972 
Overall L supramarginal  0.042* 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L supramarginal  0.658 0.155 0.962 0.946 
Male L supramarginal  0.244 0.162 0.989 0.972 
Overall R supramarginal  0.052 0.007* 0.986 0.966 
Female R supramarginal  0.978 0.732 0.962 0.936 
Male R supramarginal  0.063 0.187 0.930 0.972 
Overall L angular  6.49E-04* 0.145 0.986 0.966 
Female L angular  0.003* 0.213 0.962 0.936 
Male L angular  0.321 0.792 0.930 0.972 
Overall R angular  0.013* 0.075 0.986 0.695 
Female R angular  0.096 0.840 0.962 0.946 
Male R angular  0.330 0.680 0.683 0.972 
Overall L precuneus 3.06E-04* 2.98E-07* 0.986 0.966 
Female L precuneus 0.039* 2.41E-04* 0.962 0.947 
Male L precuneus 0.007* 0.051 0.989 0.972 
Overall R precuneus 5.65E-4* 9.61E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R precuneus 0.236 0.029* 0.962 0.946 
Male R precuneus 0.032* 0.116 0.730 0.972 
Overall L paracentral lobule 2.78E-05* 0.007* 0.986 0.785 
Female L paracentral lobule 0.003* 0.069 0.962 0.936 
Male L paracentral lobule 0.017* 0.287 0.683 0.972 
Overall R paracentral lobule 6.49E-04* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R paracentral lobule 0.042* 0.042* 0.962 0.936 
Male R paracentral lobule 0.051 0.670 0.989 0.972 
Overall L heschl  0.714 0.135 0.986 0.966 







Male L heschl  0.558 0.187 0.683 0.973 
Overall R heschl  0.137 0.234 0.986 0.966 
Female R heschl  0.294 0.663 0.962 0.986 
Male R heschl  0.349 0.821 0.989 0.972 
Overall L sup temp  0.031* 4.43E-06* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup temp  0.658 0.029* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup temp  0.091 0.019* 0.989 0.972 
Overall R sup temp  0.023* 6.73E-04* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup temp  0.658 0.264 0.962 0.936 
Male R sup temp  0.047* 0.138 0.978 0.973 
Overall L sup temp pole 0.097 0.003* 0.986 0.966 
Female L sup temp pole 0.435 0.048* 0.962 0.936 
Male L sup temp pole 0.468 0.599 0.978 0.972 
Overall R sup temp pole 0.011* 0.01* 0.986 0.966 
Female R sup temp pole 0.677 0.143 0.962 0.982 
Male R sup temp pole 0.007* 0.460 0.989 0.972 
Overall L mid temp  0.100 0.032* 0.986 0.695 
Female L mid temp  0.658 0.492 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid temp  0.558 0.054 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid temp  0.004* 0.009* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid temp  0.677 0.934 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid temp  0.007* 0.339 0.910 0.972 
Overall L mid temp pole 0.445 0.085 0.986 0.966 
Female L mid temp pole 0.844 0.806 0.962 0.936 
Male L mid temp pole 0.244 0.394 0.683 0.972 
Overall R mid temp pole 2.78E-05* 0.031* 0.986 0.966 
Female R mid temp pole 0.003* 0.205 0.962 0.936 
Male R mid temp pole 0.047* 0.116 0.683 0.972 
Overall L inf temp  0.420 0.742 0.986 0.966 







Male L inf temp  0.995 0.821 0.950 0.973 
Overall R inf temp  0.052 0.191 0.986 0.966 
Female R inf temp  0.936 0.107 0.962 0.982 
Male R inf temp  0.226 0.339 0.683 0.972 
Significance Levels: * < = 0.05; Year One: Overall (N=158); Female (N= 78); Male (N= 80); Year Two: 









Chapter 5 CONCLUSION 
 
Summary of Findings 
This report is the first study to observe brain structure and cognitive development 
in children at risk for schizophrenia utilizing structural MRI and cognitive assessments 
from birth to 2 years old. In Aim 1 (Chapter 2), we described the relationship between 
being at risk for schizophrenia and global tissue volumes, CT, surface area, and 
cognition in infancy. Alterations of cognition and brain structure were associated with 
risk for schizophrenia and are evident in very early childhood. This implicates pre- and 
early postnatal brain development as necessary for the pathogenesis of schizophrenia 
as well as a critical period for early identification and intervention. 
In Aim 2 (Chapter 3), we determined the relationship between being at risk for 
schizophrenia and having increased EA-CSF by characterizing the distribution of EA-
CSF in the developing brain. EA-CSF volume is positively associated with overall brain 
size, smaller CT, and delayed motor development, but not increased in SCZHR infants. 
This suggests that it may be a biomarker of abnormal brain development and could be 
specifically related to ASDs. 
In Aim 3 (Chapter 4), we established that genetic and environmental factors 
contribute to the distribution of EA-CSF. EA-CSF volume is heritable at both ages 1 and 
2 years and is positively associated with overall brain size, and smaller CT. EA-CSF 






and SA, and negatively related to CT. Our results suggest additive/genetic components 
and environmental factors both play a role in the distribution of EA-CSF in infancy. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FIELD 
This research provides the following contributions to the field of neuroimaging 
and cognitive development in infancy: 
A reference for cognitive and brain structure development in HR infants 
The National Institute of Mental Health has requested studies of typical brain 
development to reveal a greater understanding of the normal trajectory of brain growth 
throughout an entire lifespan174. With this knowledge, we can then observe, through 
brain and cognitive measures, how alterations in development are presented, allowing 
for early preventative work and treatment. Many studies of individuals at HR for 
schizophrenia tend to occur during the adolescent period of growth. Adolescence is a 
critical period for psychosis when psychotic episodes begin, and the prodromal stage of 
schizophrenia emerges, giving researches a valid reason to explore the brain structure 
and cognitive functioning of these individuals 9,15,65,175. These studies often compare the 
cognitive state and brain structure measures of HR adolescents to patients and TD 
controls. Results of this research have shown alterations in brain structure, and 
cognition is present before antipsychotic drug use and before the diagnosis of psychosis 
has been rendered. However, the etiology of schizophrenia has been theorized to be 
neurodevelopmental, suggesting the cause of these alterations seen in HR adolescents 







 Alterations in development are thought to occur during the gestational and 
perinatal periods when rapid growth is taking place, and adverse complications can 
easily influence the brain. We established some critical findings in regards to brain and 
cognitive development in children at risk for schizophrenia during the much earlier 
critical period of early brain development in infancy. Our results revealed that cognition 
was significantly altered in SCZHR 1-year subjects and remained lower, though not 
significantly, at age 2 years. CT differences were seen to be significantly smaller in male 
neonates and larger in female SCZHR at 2 years of age. Male neonates had larger SA, 
and a few differences presented in SCZHR at ages 1 and 2 years. These results seem 
to suggest that alterations are detectable closer to gestation and tend to become similar 
to TD children around 2 years of age.  
There is a great need for future studies that observe the trajectory of brain 
development in HR subjects before adolescence and late childhood. Our results 
implicate that there is a critical period for brain development in HR children. We 
observed, the further away a HR subject is from gestation, the more normal their 
trajectory of brain development becomes suggesting highlighting not only genetic but 
environmental influences on the processes needed to establish the primary connections 
for typical brain development. Critical periods of brain development are during infancy 
and coincide with genetic processes and environmental influences that determine the 
outcome of neuronal circuitry, whether it be cellular death, birth, or specificity of 
formations of axons, dendrites and synapses 177. Our results implicate the importance of 
critical periods of gestation and environmental influences during the earlier stages of 






vulnerable stages. Because we observe greater differences during early infancy, this 
implicates the importance of more MRI studies of children at the critical period of early 
infancy. Projects like the Baby Connectome Project can allow for more infant studies to 
truly understand the trajectory of brain development during the first five years of life 178. 
Through these longitudinal studies, we can establish a trajectory that expands from 
infancy to late childhood, which can confirm our findings of possible normalized brain 
development occurring in HR children as they get older. Our results should be 
replicated and expounded upon by performing longitudinal studies that can observe this 
trajectory into late adolescence to see if alterations continue to normalize or become 
more altered during critical periods of later age. 
We also observed sex-specific differences during early brain development in 
SCZHR subjects. Differences in genetic and epigenetic mechanisms and the effects of 
perinatal complications are shown to have different effects on men and women and 
could affect SCZHR males and females differently 127. Females tend to peak in gray 
matter volumes earlier than males, where their total cerebral volume peaks around 10.5 
years and there is greater decline during the second decade of life 91. Interestingly, 
males tend to develop more slowly than females during gestation and are therefore 
more prone to vulnerability during this critical period of development 179. Our results 
revealed male neonates had more significant differences in CT and SA at birth, and 
larger differences in the female SCZHR 2-year old subjects suggesting males are more 
vulnerable to genetic and environmental influences during gestation and females 
experience accelerated growth during this phase of development. Sex-differences are 






significant reductions in frontal and temporal lobes and total brain volume when 
compared to female subjects 127. A similar pattern occurs in cognitive dysfunction, 
where males tend to have more deficits than women.  However, it is important to 
remember that sex-specific steroid hormones that influence brain development and the 
neurocognitive functioning of women and men play a substantial role in the specific 
biological sex differences seen early on in development and during the chronic stages 
of schizophrenia 126,127. Our study provides a reference for neurodevelopmental 
alterations, that appear to be sex-specific, in very early childhood in SCZHR infants. 
Establish possible biomarkers for early identification of neurodevelopmental 
disorders 
Our studies revealed that alterations seen in HR and patients of schizophrenia 
are evident as early as birth. Gray matter volume differences in patients with 
schizophrenia are often seen in areas like the fusiform, left inferior frontal, right superior 
temporal and left supramarginal gyri 8. We found these same areas altered in our 
subjects for measures of CT and SA; however, these regions were not consistently 
significant at each age. CT alterations are a common finding in schizophrenia patients. 
Adult studies also show widespread cortical thinning in areas like the cingulate, 
precuneus, lingual gyrus, prefrontal cortex, and in the lateral and medial frontal, occipital 
and temporal lobes 8,180,181.  
We found alterations in these similar areas that are well established as regions of 
interest for schizophrenia. These alterations were mostly seen at birth and continued 
throughout the first two years of life when brain development is rapid. In addition to 






and HR individuals for schizophrenia, albeit not as extensive as cortical thinning seen in 
the same population 9,31,181–183. Areas affected in patients are in the frontal, temporal, 
occipital, and parietal regions.  Similar to CT results, we found significant differences in 
all areas except the parietal lobe. Interestingly, the majority of the regions of CT we 
found to be significantly smaller in SCZHR infants are larger in adult patients than 
controls. SA results were also considerably larger in the HR group when compared to 
controls. SA results in HR individuals and patient studies show significantly larger, and 
smaller SA differences when compared to controls 9,31,182. These results suggest that 
cortical alterations observed throughout the life span of schizophrenia patients present 
in an age-specific manner. For example, childhood-onset schizophrenia patients have 
larger cortical volumes, and these regions tend to decline more rapidly than TD children. 
This suggests that well-established processes that are important for continued brain 
development, such as synaptic pruning, specifically affect cortical growth in 
neurodevelopment at specific periods and can have an impact on the regional 
differences seen in HR risk subjects who may convert to schizophrenia. Age-specific 
biomarkers could be critically useful in understanding the neurodevelopmental trajectory 
for mental disorders and could lead to early identification and treatment. 
HR adolescents and young adults that have prodromal symptoms earlier (ages 
12-17) do not exhibit alterations of cortical thinning in ROIs, including the prefrontal 
cortex and lateral ventricles during this period 184. However, subjects that were 18 years 
and older had a higher representation of accelerated cortical thinning. Our studies and 
the studies of older adolescents implicate studying alterations in HR subjects during 






closer to gestation when the cortex is expanding rapidly. Similarly, alterations in CT in 
the prefrontal cortex were not visible until late adolescence and early adulthood. These 
results implore studies to observe if regional brain structure alterations are specific to or 
more apparent during a particular range of age. We also know that the brain develops in 
a hierarchical manner influenced by environmental factors that give rise to more 
complex circuitry and functionality later in life 185. It is crucial to understand sensitive 
periods of brain development and how environmental factors during these periods can 
occur.  
Insight on the specificity of a neural marker for neurodevelopmental disorders 
Alterations in CSF have been associated with neurodevelopmental disorders like 
schizophrenia repeatedly 84,102,135. More specifically, the enlargement of lateral 
ventricles is observed in first episodic and chronic patients 30,115,186. Interestingly, first-
episodic patients have also shown to have increased EA-CSF in the subarachnoid 
space as well as regionally increased extra-cortical CSF in regions like the temporal 
gyrus 187. Although seen in older populations of patients with schizophrenia, we did not 
replicate the finding of increased EA-CSF in our SCZHR subjects. This implicates 
increased EA-CSF is a specific biomarker of risk for ASD during infancy. 
 Theories suggest that the increase of CSF seen during the chronic stages of 
schizophrenia and even during the onset is due to the reduction of the gray matter 
volume 187. Medication treatments or accelerated brain tissue reductions before or 
during the start of the disorder could result in gray matter loss. However, increased EA-
CSF is associated with risk and diagnosis of ASD, not paired with reduced cortical 






volume seen in patients of schizophrenia are present in subjects with ASD right before 
and during the onset of the disorder and continue to progress. This suggests that 
alterations in CSF are key biomarkers that occur closer to when symptoms begin. 
Historically, ASD and schizophrenia were thought to share altered neurological 
mechanisms presented at different times during brain development 188. Theories 
suggest both of these disorders have neurodevelopmental origins. Autism was 
presumed to be a dimension of schizoid disorders that could also co-exist with 
schizophrenia. However, the DSM-III introduced autism as a separate diagnosis not 
presented with delusions, hallucinations, and other symptoms that are related to 
schizophrenia. There are few studies which observe the outcome of individuals with 
ASD or retrospectively analyze the history of adults with schizophrenia. One study 
found that 15% of adult subjects diagnosed with ASD met psychotic illness criteria, and 
another study showed a convergence of 7% of 118 participants with ASD to 
schizophrenia spectrum diagnoses 189 190. We know that genetic factors influence both 
disorders; ASD and schizophrenia share copy number variants, rare genetic 
abnormalities, and candidate genes 188,191. Heritability analyses concordances range 
from 40% to 80% in twin studies for schizophrenia and 21% to 95% in ASD 188. 
Alterations in cortical structure are in both groups with gray matter loss in adolescents 
and adults. Similar to Hazlett et al. (2011), we found increased regional SA in SCZHR 
that are in the HR ASD group.  
These studies indicate that ASD and schizophrenia have similar underlying 
pathogenic mechanisms presented at different times. Though the expression of 






and could be influenced by similar genetic and environmental factors. As stated in 
previous sections, this implicates the need for age-specific studies of neural biomarkers 
during critical periods of the diseases. Our observations of EA-CSF occurred at ages 1 
and 2 years, further away from gestation and the 6-month time-point of Shen’s et al. 
(2013;2017;2018) studies. We established that considerable alterations in brain 
structure occurred around 2 weeks of age in SCZHR subjects, which can implicate a 
critical period for observing neuroimaging biomarkers for this disorder. Future studies 
should establish if these CSF abnormalities seen in ASD infants can appear when 
SCZHR subjects during this proposed critical period of risk, approximately at birth. This 
will give us a greater insight into the specificity of EA-CSF as a biomarker for ASD and 
not schizophrenia during infancy.  
New insights into the genetic and environmental contributions on possible 
biomarkers 
Increased CSF in the subarachnoid space has repeatedly been described as 
benign but thought to have genetic and environmental influences.  There have been 
many names (i.e., congenital hydrocephalus, communicating hydrocephalus, benign 
external hydrocephalus, EA-CSF, etc.)  associated with having accelerated head growth 
and increased CSF within the ventricles and the subarachnoid space of the brain 192. 
The presentation and most likely, the etiology of hydrocephalus is extremely 
heterogeneous. Often surgical procedures are required to relieve the pressure due to 
the increased fluid within the cranium. Studies observe the genetic and environmental 






CSF tend to have a least one relative with an enlarged head. Case studies of twins and 
triplets have also been shown to have concordant increases of EA-CSF.  
We were the first to measure the heritability of EA-CSF using a twin population 
dataset at ages 1 and 2 years. We found EA-CSF, was heritable at both ages 1 and 2 
years, and were influenced by both additive and environmental influences. We also 
observed the heritability of global brain tissue volumes, average CT, and total SA. 
Additive and common environment effects significantly influenced genetic correlations of 
EA-CSF to intracranial, and white matter volumes at age 1 year. By age 2 years, white 
matter was highly heritability, and intracranial volume was marginally heritable.  Gray 
matter at 1 year was highly heritable, while low heritability occurred at age 2 years. In 
both of our studies, we found a high correlation of EA-CSF to ICV, gray matter, white 
matter, CSF, and total SA, and a negative correlation to CT. To understand the 
associations of EA-CSF and brain development, we observed the genetic relationship of 
this measure to global brain tissues. Intracranial, gray matter and white matter volumes 
genetic correlations to EA-CSF went from being moderate to mild at ages 1 and 2 
years, respectively. Total SA was positively genetically correlated to EA-CSF, while 
average CT was negatively correlated. Our results revealed that additive and genetic 
components both play a role in the distribution of the measures and the genetic 
correlations.  
Research has shown that genetic and environmental influences lead to individual 
variability of brain development in both TD and HR populations 193,194. GWAS studies 
have identified four genes, linked to hydrocephalus, are associated with different cellular 






to these genes do not provide a clear understanding of the mechanisms driving the 
disorder 192. X-linked hydrocephalus or inherited congenital hydrocephalus accounts for 
up to 10% of males with this disorder and is caused by mutations in L1CAM that are 
related to several brain malformations that alter CSF circulation 168,192,195. GWAS studies 
observe genes associated with neurodevelopmental disorders and strive to provide 
specific genes for these disorders; however, multiple disorders have the same genetic 
loci indicated as crucial. Non-genetic causes of increased CSF in the subarachnoid 
space are conditions like infection, trauma or hemorrhage occurring perinatally or 
prenatally. However, a large number of individuals with increased EA-CSF are 
untreated, and there are no studies that research the possible long-term adverse effects 
this can have on brain development. The etiology of increased EA-CSF remains to be 
determined, but we continue to confirm that genetic and environmental influences play 
roles in the distribution of this measure through the use of twin statistical modeling. 
Future studies should replicate the findings of heritability of EA-CSF and its genetic 
correlations to other interesting biomarkers and seek to expand the knowledge of the 
gene x environment interactions involved in the development of this measure. 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Heterogeneity of Schizophrenia and its presentation in HR populations 
Symptoms related to schizophrenia tend to present around 18-25 years; 
however, alterations in development are present in HR adolescents. We report that 
changes in brain structure and cognition are present as early as birth. Preventive 
approaches are starting to focus on early detection and early intervention. However, the 






as one disorder, might be a multifactorial disease with different outcomes. This 
suggests that treatments and studies should observe measures of genetic risk, images 
of neural circuits, and cognitive changes in using a personal approach. This allows for 
understanding and detection of individualistic risks and alterations and can be done 
utilizing classification approaches.  
Clustering approaches are often used in neuroimaging and cognitive data to 
classify subjects into separate groups based on pre-determined measurements. 
Training data acquired from clustering approaching for HR populations could categorize 
HR subjects by their differences in cognition, brain structure and neurodevelopmental 
outcomes including diagnosis of mental illness The cluster-analytic approach using 
cognitive data has successfully classified subjects into schizophrenia patients, first 
degree relatives or healthy controls 196–198. Further analysis could then use deep 
learning and machine learning applications. These methods allow for clinical 
classification of patients of neurological disorders through the use of many input 
features like gray matter, SA and CT 199–202. The machine learning algorithm uses the 
imaging features to learn disease patterns and classify a subject in a category. Studies 
have used machine learning algorithms to classify schizophrenia patients versus 
controls, predict the outcome of HR populations, and predict the progression of the 
transition of individuals to schizophrenia. Hazlett et al. (2017) used a deep-learning 
algorithm to predict if HR children for autism would convert with a positive accuracy of 
81% and sensitivity of 88%. The model used a tenfold cross-validation model that 
determined if input measurements of CT and SA could distinguish if a subject were at 






test data resulting in classification measurements of accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, 
and predictive value. Similar methods could be used in SCZHR subjects to help 
understand the heterogeneity of this HR group as well as determine if an individual 
could convert to a serious mental illness. Increased power is essential for reliable 
results and can be achieved through collaborative work or multi-site approaches to 
increase sample sizes. Utilizing multiple features, including genetic testing, brain 
structure (structural and functioning), and cognitive testing could begin to provide more 
information on the heterogeneity of the presentation of schizophrenia. This could also 
allow for more understanding of how specific treatments and interventions for the 
classified groups could be administered during the early stages of development when 
alterations manifest. Increasing the number of subjects is crucial to truly understand the 
heterogeneity of schizophrenia as well as provide opportunities for the classification of 
subjects into groups of high or low risks. These results could help determine when 
methods of early intervention and treatment would be beneficial for HR individuals. 
Gene x environmental interaction modeling in early development 
The gene-environment interaction influence on brain development is extremely 
complex, and it remains challenging to identify specific factors related to typical or 
atypical behavioral outcomes. The timing and specific mechanisms associated with the 
wide variety of possible genetic factors on brain development are unknown. This 
implicates the need for performing studies that systematically observe gene x 
environment interactions by gathering measures of genotypes, relevant environmental 






Preclinical genetic models explore the gene x environment interactions by 
introducing an environmental challenge to candidate risk gene mutant models of 
schizophrenia 204. Environmental manipulations during critical periods of brain 
development in rodents allow for observations of temporal sensitives to adverse 
influences on brain structure. The behavior of adult offspring of mothers prenatally 
exposed to infection during early pregnancy and prolonged exposure to THC in 
adolescent rats are associated with schizophrenia-related endophenotypes. Human 
studies also show obstetric complications and cannabis use affect SNP variation in 
candidate genes in schizophrenia patients with alterations in GM and CSF volumes and 
CT in adults 205,206. Specific gene polymorphisms associated with adverse 
environmental factors are in children who develop behavioral problems 207.  Observing 
the interaction of HR status, environmental factor, and SNP variation on brain measures 
during early brain development by mixed linear modeling can provide some evidence on 
how these interactions affect brain structure and cognition.  
Future studies of potential biomarkers like EA-CSF should use techniques like 
gene-environment correlations and gene x environment models that include experience-
expectant and experience-dependent processes that affect brain development to 
determine the types of environmental influences and specific genes that are associated 
with biomarkers of risk 207. This can help us understand how adverse genetic or 
environmental factors influence brain structure during development and help delineate 
the causes of neurodevelopmental disorders. Identification of SNP variations, specific 






stressors begin to elucidate the mechanisms involved these interactions while 
enhancing the ability to determine risk in early childhood. 
Observing other neuroimaging measures as possible biomarkers  
Our studies revealed that brain tissues altered in schizophrenia patients occur in 
very young children, including global tissue volumes, CT, SA, CSF, and cognitive 
assessments. Here I describe different tools and revamping of previously used 
volumetrics for future methodologies for our SCZHR group. 
 Gyrification is the development of folding of the surface of the brain that begins 
during gestation appears in gyral and sulcal formations 208. Gyrification development is 
regionally heterogeneous from birth to 2 years, where there is high growth in the 
association cortex and low growth in sensorimotor, auditory, and visual cortices 209.  
Gyrification index is a measure used to determine the cortical folding occurring 
regionally on the brain’s surface. We measured GI as the ratio between the surface 
area of the outer cortical surface and the cerebral hull surface, the boundary along the 
margins of gyri 210. We previously found that gyrification increases from birth to 2 years 
of age in HC 211. Alterations in gyrification are thought to be neurodevelopmental and 
are associated with psychotic symptoms that are resistant to treatment 212. Cortical 
folding deficits appear in critical areas like the frontotemporal regions in patients with 
schizophrenia. Few studies have observed cortical folding in HR populations, and these 
studies occur in HR adults and adolescents. Studies examining HR populations show 
altered gyrification in the frontal lobes in HR subjects 213–216. Interestingly, subjects who 
later developed schizophrenia had more significant deficits in the prefrontal lobe than 






gyrification development in the first 2 years of life can help further understand the 
developmental aspect of gyrification and its relationship to being at risk for 
schizophrenia. This could provide a greater understanding of the developmental 
processes occurring during this critical period and how these possible alterations of 
gyrification present in SCZHR infants.  
EA-CSF is an established measure of risk for ASD, and CSF abnormalities are in 
patients with schizophrenia. Global measuring of CSF in patients and HR populations 
have shown alterations on a large scale, but not identified locally or regionally. These 
local changes could be related to regional alterations we observed in volumetric, CT, 
and SA analyses that are likely due to abnormal developmental processes. A novel 
approach to extract surface-based local EA-CSF measurements can be used to identify 
regional EA-CSF differences in our SCZHR population 217. Chronic schizophrenia 
patients have shown local alterations of CSF in the superior temporal gyrus when 
compared to healthy controls 187. However, voxel-based morphometry analyses limit the 
quality of these measures because of the voxel resolution of the images. Utilizing 
surface-based local EA-CSF measurements to investigate SCZHR subjects can provide 
baseline information about structural abnormalities found in our SCZHR group.  
Hemorrhaging is a common cause of hydrocephalus prenatally and can be 
associated with increased EA-CSF 218. Studies have shown the incidence of intracranial 
hemorrhages ranging from 19% to 46% in newborn children 219. Intracranial 
hemorrhaging is an uncommon finding because most infants are asymptomatic. During 
the neonatal stage, there is higher precedence for brain vulnerability that can alter brain 






hydrocephalus is usually due to hemorrhage occurrence or genetic causes 75,220,221. 
Hydrocephalus due to subarachnoid hemorrhage is in elderly patients 192.  
Subdural hemorrhages are often thought to be related to a history of trauma or 
child abuse. However, cases of EA-CSF have shown small subdural collections of CSF, 
blood or a mixture of both in asymptomatic children 218. Observing the relationship of 
having subdural and subarachnoid hemorrhages and increased EA-CSF can give more 
insight into the causation of this increase found in subjects at risk for autism. The 
etiology of asymptomatic hemorrhages is thought to be due to increased cytokine 
expression that promotes hemorrhages and alters the re-absorption of CSF 222. One 
study found red blood cells in the arachnoid granulation channels after subarachnoid 
hemorrhage of adults suggesting that these granulations or villi play a role in CSF 
outflow  19,223. Alterations in arachnoid villi is a prevailing theory for EA-CSF 
accumulation 192 Subdural hemorrhages, found during neurosurgical procedures, occur 
in elders with brain atrophy 224. It would also be interesting to utilize the novel approach 
of local EA-CSF measures to observe if alterations of cortical measures like CT, SA or 
regional gray matter are associated with regional EA-CSF and incidence of 
asymptomatic hemorrhages at birth in SCZHR infants. 
Early detection and intervention 
Early detection of alterations in brain development by deep machine learning and 
clustering can help with early intervention. Early intervention before the diagnosis of 
schizophrenia is the optimal goal to reduce the numbers of individuals who convert to 
psychosis. Early recognition occurs during the critical period of adolescence or the 






are precursors to schizophrenia 225. Clinical determination of schizophrenia prodrome 
use criteria to group individuals into three subgroups: positive symptom syndrome, brief 
intermittent psychotic syndrome, and genetic risk plus functional deterioration 226. 
However, it is still challenging to classify adolescents as being prodromal to 
schizophrenia due to the heterogeneity of the disorder and the comorbidity of symptoms 
with other disorders. In spite of this, early intervention programs target individuals who 
are likely to convert to schizophrenia and those who are in the early stages of the 
disorder. These programs hope to provide community mental health support as well as 
specialized service to individual cases. The effectiveness of early intervention in HR 
adolescents have impacts on suicide rates, but the conversion rate to schizophrenia 
remains the same 227. 
Symptoms related to psychosis are core but seen during late stages of 
schizophrenia risk, extremely close to conversion 36. However, alterations in cognition 
and social behavior are present in much earlier stages and tend to progress the closer 
one gets to the diagnosis of schizophrenia. Children with first-degree relatives with 
schizophrenia tend to have deficits in cognition and can be potential targets for early-
preventative strategies. This report shows that these deficits are present during infancy 
and provide a reason to shift intervention to earlier phases of the development. 
Interestingly, early interventions in toddlers with autism effective with improvements in 
cognitive performance, language skills, and behavioral skills. This suggests that 
identifying HR populations during childhood based on neuroimaging, genetic and clinical 
risk can provide opportunities to examine the effectiveness of early childhood 






schizophrenia 228. Using deep machine learning and cluster techniques for early 
detection that classifies HR subjects based on their probability of conversion to 







Overall Conclusions  
This report discusses the neuroimaging and cognitive outcomes in children at 
risk for schizophrenia and explores a potential biomarker for neurodevelopmental 
disorders. Observing alterations in very early childhood is the next critical period of 
study for understanding schizophrenia and other psychiatric disorders. We found 
alterations of cognitive development in very early childhood in SCZHR children. We also 
provide evidence of altered brain structure in SCZHR male neonates, suggesting sex-
specific changes in infancy. Next, we found that EA-CSF, a measure increased in ASD 
patients, reflects overall brain size in TD children, and is associated with reduced CT 
and lower gross motor scores at age 1 year. However, EA-CSF was not increased in 
SCZHR children, indicating that increased EA-CSF may not be a general finding of 
neurodevelopmental disorders. Further studies are needed to determine the validity of 
EA-CSF as an imaging biomarker for other neurodevelopmental disorders. Lastly, we 
replicated the finding of EA-CSF’s relationship to overall brain development during the 
first 2 years of life and found the novel result of heritability of EA-CSF at ages 1 and 2 
years. Additive genetic components moderately influence EA-CSF, and environmental 
factors also play a role in the distribution of EA-CSF. We also found that GM and WM 
were moderately and highly heritable, respectively. Future studies should continue to 
observe the influence of additive and environmental factors on EA-CSF development 
and extend the research by exploring if risk genes for ASD are influential on CSF 
development and circulation.  
While the results of this report provide new insights into early brain structure and 






young children can be challenging and result in effects that limit the number of available 
images. These studies are cross-sectional designs and cannot provide true longitudinal 
trajectories of brain and cognitive development from birth to 2 years. Additionally, the 
methodology for observing measures can differ between neuroimaging groups, 
including different scanners, recording parameters, and analysis tools and should be 
accounted for when comparing results to other studies. As mentioned before, it is 
extremely complex to determine if the developmental changes we observed are due to 
environmental or genetic effects and are not always associated with a specific disorder. 
Collaborative studies can help improve these studies by using similar techniques while 
increasing the power for statistical analyses through the increase of subjects. With more 
subjects, interesting techniques like deep machine learning can be utilized to observe 
individual differences in HR populations. In spite of these limitations, these studies help 
provide more information on biomarkers that can be used for the identification of at-risk 
individuals for neurodevelopmental disorders early in childhood which allows for 
intervention at a much earlier point in brain development. This research opens the 
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